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UNITED STATES HAS SEIZED VERA CRUZ
4 U. S. marines Killed, 2O Wounded

OVER 200 MEXICANS KILLED IN FIGHT
WINS
BACKED BY SENATE

Republicans Fight All Day
and All Night to Em-
barrass the President But
They Fail When Vote Is
Taken.

REPUBLICANS WANTED
DECLARATION OF WAR

But by a Vote of 72 to 13 the
Policy of the President Is
Sustained and He Will
Have a Free Hand in Mex-
ico—The Debate in the
Senate Was-Very Heated.

CARRANZA AND VILLA

Washington, April 21 — Reports
reacliing official circles late to-
night that General Carfanza and
General Villa were about to join
with the Huerta government to
make comnioa cause against the
United States, caused Juan F Ur-
quidi, secretary in charge of the
Mexican constitutionalist agency
here, to issue this statement'

"Sensational reports that Gen
eral Carranza and certain ot Ms
subordinates had assumed an atti-
tude hostile to the policy of Presi-
dent Wilson are absolutely without
foundation."

Washington, pril 22—The senate at
6:21 o'clock this morning by a vote
ot 72 to 13 passed the administration
resolution b'lll declaring that the presl
dent is justified m the employment of
the armed forces of the United States
to enforce his demands for unequivo-
cal amends for the affronts and in
dignities committed against the Unit
ed States in Mexico.

The senate at 2 40 a. m by a vote
of 47 to 35 rejected the substitute

* Mexican resolution proposed by Sen-
ator Lodge. It would have based the
"Justification" of the use of force in
Mexico on the general conditions there
InsfeNd of upon the Tampico incident
NOT^IGHTING
MEXICAN PEOPLE.

The resolution, \\hich goes to the
Jiouae when that bod> reconvenes at
10 o'clock this morning spct icall} dis-
claims on the part of tae United btates
tiny hostilities toward the Mexican
{people, of any intention to maKe war
Kgalnst them >

The nal vote came at the close of
a stirring all-nig-ht session, marked bj
Sitter debate

Several republicans fought to the
Jast to broaden Che resolution so as
to direct it against all indignities of-
fered the United ^St^ates by Mexico,
while othersQ^T-ised It. All of the
thirteen ne£jSlve votes were cast by
republicans.

As adopted the missive is a substi-
tute reported by the senate foreign
relations committee for the resolution
adopted by the house Jlonday. It elim-
inates the name of Vlctonano Huerta.
Administration leaders are confident
jjhat the house will accept the substi-
tute -virtually without debate
AMENDMENTS
VOTED DOWN.

An amendment proposed by Senator
Gallinger, "justify ins the president in
the use of force to protect American
citizens in Mexico." as well as to de-
mand reparation for tlhe Tam-pico inci-
dent, was defeated, 43 to 40

Senator Poindexter proposed an
•hmandment -which \\ould declare "that

Continued on Page Three.

THE WILSONIAN MAXIXE! I/. S. Marines Landed Without Opposition
But After They Seized the Customs House

Huerta's Commander Decided to Fight

The Bluejackets, However, Poured in Such a Fire That Mexicans Were
Soon in Disorder—The Prairie Trained Her Guns on the Mexican
Positions With Telling Effect — The Mexicans Then Resorted to
Housetop Fighting—All Important Positions in Vera Cruz Are Fly-
ing. Flag Huerta Refused to Salute.

Citizens to Supervise Bond Money
Council has passed a resolution creating a commission of six

citizens to aid council and the trustees of Grady Hospital in super-
vising the expenditure of proceeds of the bond issue for that insti-t
tution I

The mayor is to appoint the commission I
Its members will be drawn from every walk of life, the little j

taxpayer and the rich man.
Its function will be to be "from Missouri" as to every dollar

spent in enlarging- Grady.
It will give its services gratis.
Its members will be men wholly above reproach from the civic

and political standpoint, men whose names are synonyms for in-
tegrity and shrewd business sense.

They will insure that every dollar Authorized for Greater Grady
shall be expended as authorized.

Council welcomes their co-operation.
The trustees welcome their co-operation.
In this big job affecting life and death in Atlanta there must be

no bobble, no suspicion, no uncertainty.
The citizens' commission, in combination with council and the

trustees, assures safety, certainty, expedition. !
A VOTE FOR GREATER GRADY MEANS A BED IN I

THE HOSPITAL AND SKILLED MEDICAL ATTENTION'
AND NURSING FOR EVERY ATLANTAN WITH A RIGHT
TO DEMAND ITS SERVICES

TO LEAVE MEXICO

Vera Cruz, April 21.—Vera Cruz tonight is in the hands of forces from the United
States warships, but the occupation of the port was not accomplished without loss of
American lives.

a Four Americans, bluejackets and marines, were killed by the fire of the Mexican
soldiers, and twenty fell wounded. The Mexican loss is not known, but it is believed
to have been heavy.

The water front, the customs house and all important piers, including those under
the terminal work from which extend the railroads to the capital, have been occupied.
All the territory around the American cons ulate is strongly patrolled, and detachments
hold other sections of the city.

The Mexican commander, General Gustavo Maas, offered a stubborn resistance to
the American advance and for many hours there was fighting in the streets. Toward
nightfall it was reported that the main body of the federal garrison was in retreat to
the westward.

Over 2OO Mexicans Killed
Galveston, Texas, April 21.—More than 200 Mexi-

cans were killed at Vera Cruz today in the fighting that
followed the landing of United States sailors and marines,
according to information received at the cable office here.

Four United States marines were killed and twenty
wounded.

Constitution Offers Chance
To Obtain Fine Automobile
Without Cent's Expenditure

Have yon m keen desire to acquire
without the expenditure of one cent]
* Ame automobile All advantage* you
want are offered t*> yon free U yon fHll
become Interested In the subscription
eanaalcrn jturt befna: inaugurated »y
Tne Constitution.

More than f 25.0OO has been
ed »y The Constitution In order to-
yon thte opportunity*

TUa amount has been expended for
automobile* and otber n-lfta, to be
given successful candidate*, at the el*se!
of the eontest, which la yetnjr InaranTa-j
rated by The Constitution. To those
who hy thetr enterprise, ambition and |
Industry anther the greatest number
«4 tree votes dautina; the short time

covered by the campaign these eoatly
awards will be jrlven.

Man j. Cash Prises.
In, addition to the other valuable

listed prizes, there will be- many cash,
prizes, as no energetic candidate who
enters this contest and makes any ef-
fort at all will faU to receive a prize,

now IB tije proper time to
send In your nomination. It coata,
nothing 'whatever. Just fill in the
coupon which appears on the editorial
psige ot ^his issue and see that the
contest department of The Constitu-
tion Beta it without delay.

Those who do not contemplate en-
tering the contest themselves are In-
vited to send in the names of those

Continued - \ Page Fourteen*

"Washington, April 21. —Charge
O'Shauglmessy, at the direction of the
state department, has advised the for-
eign diplomatic body In Mexico City
to have their nationals leave Mexico

Secretary Bryan said Just before en-
tering: the cabinet meeting that there
was a general exodus of Americans
from Mexico City to Vera Cruz, and
that many Americans at the latter
place were getting aboard the "Ward
liner Bsperanza.

Americans Are Leaving;.
Chihuahua, Mex., April 20.—<Via El

Paso, Texas, April 21.)—Consul Letch-
er, on instructions from Washington,
is notifying Americans in this city
and other towns of the state of Chi-
huahua to leave the country as a pre-
caution against possible unfortunate
eventualities growing out of the de-
cision of the Washing-on government
to seize Tampico and Vera Cruz.

They will be sent out io small bodies
if time permits, as a general exodus,
It is feared, might precipitate trou -
hie.

Six American women left tongiht.
Refugees Reach El Paso*

El Paso, Texas, April 21 —Six Amer-
icans, eight Germans and nine French-
men and women arrived here today
from Chihuahua. The Americans con-
firmed tbe statement that they were
instructed to leave by American Con-
sul Letcher. They said Mexicans in
Chihuahua believed the rebels would
be unable to remain out of the Huerta-
Washington complication, and added
that rebel leaders feel compelled to
accept the view that the blockading- of
Tampico and Ve^Si Cruz would be a
national matter affecting the honor of
every Mexican, regardless of political
affiliations

Letcher, they say, was endeavoring
to get the Americans out without at-
tracting undue attention, and his ef-
forts in this direction were being1 as-
sisted by General Carranza.

Most of the latter's conference with
General Villa yesterday, they asserted,
•was devoted to consideration of the
Tampico incident and its developments
as affecting the rebels.

Gravest View Taken.
The gravest view was taken, ac-

cording to report.
In the cafes, clubs and other gather-

ing places Mexican citizens, practically
all ot whom are rebel sympathizers,
said openly that President Wilson's
course was an affront to the Mexican
nation, and that a common enemy
must be met by a united country.

Meanwhile there was no definite an-
nouncement of policy by Carranza.
the Americans reported, adding that
It seemed to be his purpose by silence
to imply the truth ot reports that he
would continue with the revolution,
regardless of foreign Complications
This, they said, in view of the excited
talk in the cafes and elsewnerc, de-1
celved nobody. \ ;

In £1 Paso prominent reoel T&> mpa-
thlzers were unanimous so far as they
could be questioned in the view that
not Huerta alone, but the national
bonor. was at ataka. __

WILSON ORDERED THE FLEET
TO SEIZE THE MEXICAN PORT
President Saw That Senate's Delay Was Aiding

Huerta and He Ordered the Fleet to Seize
Vera Cruz—Not Likely to Be More Fighting
at Present Unless Huerta Takes Offensive.
Tampico WUlTjfe Seized Today.

Washington, April 21.—Marines and bluejackets of the Amer-
ican navy today took the customs house and a large section of Vera
Cruz with a loss of four killed and twenty wounded. The loss of
the Mexican garrison was not officially known here tonight, but
was estimated at 200 killed. This was the first step in the program
of reprisal by-the United States against the Huerta government for
the arrest of American bluejackets at Tampico and other offenses
"against the rights and dignity of the United States."

It was the first clash between forces of the United States and
Mexico, since revolution broke out in the southern republic in 1910,
and gave the Washington government a Mexican problem.

Though fighting had not ceased at a late hpur tonight, Rear
Admiral Fletcher had warned the federal commander that he would
use the big guns of the American fleet if his men did not stop firing.
The American forces had orders to fire only to defend themselves.

MORE DEMANDS

HUERTA SEEKS HELP
FROM REBEL LEADERS

Laredo, Texas, April Si.—It was au-
thoritatively reported here today that
two federal officers from the Nu*vo
Laredo garrison, bearing a flas; of
truce, went down tbe river yesterday
to parley with rebel officers. Consolida-
tion of rebels and federals against tbe
United States was said to be their ob-
ject. •

All Mexicans to Be Called,
Mexico City. April £l —General Aure-

liano Elanquet, the Mexican minister of
war, asked today whether the reserves
would be called to tbe colors, replied.

"In -due time. If It -should become
necessary, they will be so called, M
will every citizen in Mexico."

NOT OPPOSED.
Less than halt an hour after leaving

the side or the United States trans-
port Prairie, the marines had landed
and the absence of resistance at the
water front and failure of the Mexi-
cans to contest the taking of a posi-
tion somewhat in from the water
front caused the curious spectators in
the street to laugh, and when one
Mexican peon ran for cover, having
had the temerity, to shout at the top
of his voice, "Viva Mexico'" loud
guffaws came from the onlookers.

But the lull was not Indicative oC
compliance A few shots came within
a few minutes, and later a brief ex-
change AJter another brief interval
fighting in earnest began, and hour
after hour the Mexicans continued to
oppose the Americans fiercely in some
quarters, although the main body ap
J>aren°y seemed ready to <«it-
FIGHTING
BY OUTPOSTS.

Most of the firing was done by out-
post parties from roofs at various
points of vantage.

The guns ot the Prairie assisted the
landing party. Towards evening the
fighting continued, but it was more
of a housetop character than a de
termlned, organized resistance.

Finally, the Mexican soldiers, whc
had not been captured, killed or
wounded, retreated westward.

Rear Admiral Fletcher, commanding

Weather Prophecy
FAIR.

Cicoraria—Fair, warmer WedneadKT I
Thursday vartlr cloudy.

Local Report.
Lowest temperature 26
Highest temperature 74
Mean temperature 55
Normal temperature , 63
Rainfall in past 24 hours, inches.. .00
Excess since 1st of month, inches.. .28
Deficiency at nee Jan 1, inches ... .7 60

From Varioas Stations.
STATIONS

- «t«t* ot
WEATHBH.

ON HUERTA.
The United States Intends to take

no offensive steps for the present.
The salute to the flag which Huerta j
refused will not be satisfactory repa-
ration. It is understood a declaration
of apology as well as a itttete and a.
guarantee that the rigbuflBl dignity
of the United States woolif%e respect-
ed can alone cause a withdrawal of
the American forces.

While American marines and tine-
were fighting, the senate de>

Atlanta, clear, . .
Birmingham, clear
Boston, clear. . .
Brownsville, rain »
Buffalo, cloudy ,
Charleston, clear .
Chicago, pt. cldy..
Galveston, cloudy.
Hatteras, clear. .
Jackeonville, clear
Kansas city, clear
Knoxvllle, clear. .Louisville. ciear. .

Mobile, "clear. . .
Montgomery, clear
Nashville, clear. .
New Orleans, pt c.
New York, clear .
Oklahoma, cloudy.
Portland, clear. .
Baleigrb, clear, . ,
San Francisco, p. c.
St. Xjouis, clear . .
St. Paul, cloudy. .

bated the whole Mexican situation be-!
fore crowded galleries The Joint

Continued on Page Two.

f

Toledo, clear . .
Washington, clear

T«mp«ratura.

6»
70
44
70
40
60
76
68
52
60
78
64
66
72
74
68
72
68
CS
48
74
62
62
58
72
54
66
76
72
7+
60
54

Hlth.
74
76
S2
74
40
68
80
72
58
72
84
68
70
76
SO
78
78
72

52
80
62
66
60
82
«4
72
SO
7S
80
84
58

.00

.00

.00

.00

.04

.00

.00

.00

.02

.09

.84

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
00

.00
.64
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
00

.00

.00
.00

C, F. von HERRMANN.
, Section Director.
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the United States -warships, prefaced!
his occupation, of the port by a dc-|
maud, through the American consul, |
W. W. Canada, for its surrender! Gen-
eral Maas promptly declined to accede
to this demand and shortly after-
wards ten whaleboats were sent off
from the side of the transport Prairie
loaded with marines".

- These boats effected a landing in
the neighborhood of the customs
house before noon and a few minuteB
later Captain William R. Rush, of the
battleship Florida, who was in com-
mand of the operations ashore,
brought his flag in.
• Captain Bush's men already had
taken up their positions. They num-
bered 150 bluejackets from the Flor-
ida, 390 marines from the Prairie and
63 marines from the Florida. Later
these were augmented by a detach-
ment* from the Utah.
MEXICANS WATCHED
M A R I N E S LAND.

The coming of the American lotces
was not heralded by any great excite-
ment, but small crowds gathered to
watch the landing. Soon the blue-
jackets and marines n^arclied through
the streets leading from the water
front and along the railroad yards.
Others proceeded to the American con-

Our experience

is that the best

clothes design-

ers are specialists; one
man does overcoats
best; another young
m e n ' s c l o t h e s ;
another«Prep" styles;
another clothes for
very stout men.

We have them all
on our designing staff;
they get the smart
style for each, type.

Hart Schaffner& Marx
Good Clothes Makers

Sold in Atlanta by
Daniel Bros. Co.

sulate, -while still others were de-
ployed along the approaches to Centra-I
Plaza, in which General Maas had con-
centrated his men.

These maneuvers were effected with-
ut opposition, but suddenly General
£aas challenged the advance with the
rst shots—a volley fired from a point

hree blocks from the marines and two
<jcks south bf the main plaza. The
arines replied immediately, but the

ction ceased in a moment- There -was
lull lor ten minutes and then, an-

ther brief exchange from the west
nd of Montesinos street, where a fed-
ral outpost was stationed.
At 12:30 o'clock the firing became

eneral and at 1 o'clock the gui\s of
ie transport Prairie went into action.
Prior to this, a detachment ot blue-

ackets from the Utah, holding the
round between the consulate and the
ater front, opened with, two of their
ree-inch guns. The first shots from

lese pieces were directed against the
ncient Benito Jaurez tower, which
nee served as a lighthouse. This was
ccupied by Mexican sharpshooters,
leutenant Commander Buchanan, of
«e Florida, ordered that it be de-
.royed. Five shots bi ought the old
wer down.
The women of the American colony

l Vera Crua had been placed aboard
ie chartered steamers Bsperanza and
exico, but the foreign colony, espe-
ally the American section, was
reatly augmented this morning when
tiree trainloads arrived from the cap-
al. Some of these i emained ashore,
ut many were taken aboard the
earners. So far as can be learned,
3 refugees were injured.
IRST BUILDINGS
CCUP1ED.
The postoffice, government telegraph

ffice and, the cable office were the
rst buildings occupied after the cus-
oms house. A squad of marines was
laced in charge of the cable office,
'he zelegraph wires were found m-
act, and enough Mexican operators
irere retained to man the lines to Mex-
co City.

After General Maas had been driven
j-ora his position in Central plaza, the
Vmericans found themselves the ob-
ect of fusillades from the tops of
ouses. It was learne-d only tonight
hat most of those engaged in this re-
Istance were civilians. They sta-
_oned themselves at points of vantage
nd did much to prolong- the action.
Lieutenant Colonel "Wendell C. Ne-
ille commanded the marines from the

'rairie; and Majors Reid and Berke-
ey and Captains Hughes, Hill and Dyer
long the lines have been reinforced
y a detachment, which, originally
'as in position beyond the terminal
•orks.
Tow-aid the middle of the afternoon
lan.se body of Mexicans evacuated

heir position and a-re now somewhere
the sand hills back, of the interior,

iere, it is reported from Mexican
o-urces, they are expecting to be join-
d by remf-orcements sent down from
he capital.
UNS OF PRAIRIE
!OUTED MEXICANS.
This withdrawal, hovve\ ei, w as not

nUreily premeditated. Th«i.e watching-
the ships observed through their

lasses a ld-rge force of Mexicans mov-
ng over the hills in the western out-
kirts of the city, apparently -with, the
ntentiou of flanking a battalion of
,arines in the railway jards, and
long -SXontesiUixOS street, which runs
ast and west not far from the Amer-

No.
COMPOUND

LARD
92c

TRY KING AN'S BUTTER
Strictly ta!i. "The best1'your money will buy
CASH6ROCERYCO,,

Have You Tried Biltmore?
WHEAT HEARTS-

IDEAL BREAKFAST FOOD
ASK YOUR GROCER

WHEAT-HEARTS COMPANY
ASHBVH.LE, N. C.

Make State and County
Tax Returns NOW. Books
close April 30.

T. M. ARMISTEAD,
Tax Receiver.

NASSAU STREET
is the short street runnifis from. Spring
to laickie and Eartow streets, short
cut to tbe western section from post-
office and office buildings.

The Auto Waits;
Tbe Work Is Yours
The Constitution has made it

easy for tbe ambitious man or
woman to own an automobile.

The d e t a i l s are elaborated
elsewhere, in the description of
the conditions surrounding The
Constitution's contest for auto-
mobiles and player-pianos

All you need is energy, ability
to present such a clean-cut prop-
osition as The Constitution as a
newspaper and a .brief letter
making a nomination In The
Constitution contest.

The Constitution monopolizes
the morning field in Atlanta.

It is an easy matter to get
subscriptions for a, newspaper in
this class.

Upon your success depends
whether you get one of the tfcir*
teen splendid autos The Consti-
tution is' offering.

The season, opens for joy-
riding.

The fields invite. Your family
crave tile rush of tl^e open air,
yoor friends rival you in appar-
ent prosperity.

A little effort and you will be
the possessor of an Auto at The
Constitution's Expense. ,

Address,

The CcnstirttieB, Cutest »epU
ATLANTA, GA,

can consulate-
Instantly the five-inch
raine belched forth, breaking1

the tactics of the
leave the houseto-p

positions, or of calling on the warships !
for a bombardon emt.

Captain &ush was loatn to resort to
a bombardment and did not desire to
lose any more men by charges.
recognized that
McLeans misnt
fighters in their position indefinitely
and that it was not impossible that
those wtho were snipiner from the roofs
mi.g'ht l*e reinforced during1 the night.

The messenger was told to remind
General M"aas that while there were
ashore at that time only a few more
than 1,000 men, there would be availa-
ble for the American forces by morn-
ins some 10,000, It was- left to Gen-
eral Maas to draw hta own inference
from this message. .

There was no cannon firing from
the Mexican side and it is supposed
their artillery pieces were taken from
the city early in the day.

Bravery -was shown ex'ery-where
among the Americans. The youngsters
•wearing the bluejackets of their ves-
sels behaved as well under fire as the
marines, who all along the line com-
ported themselves like veterans.

In the earlier part of the engage-
ments small detachments of Amei icans
guarding approaches to the central
part of the city stood without flinch-
ing while bullets sang about their

tlie sui i eudtr of

WILSON ORDERED

SURRENDER
WAS DEMANDED,

The demaii d f o i
Vera Cruz was made by Rear- Admiral
Fletcher through Consul Canada at 9
o'clock in the morning. The consul
called General Gustavo Maas, com-
mandant of Vera Cruz, by telephone
and presented the demands, saying' that
the United States forces were about
to occupy and hold the town. He called
upon him to surrender in the name of
humanity and assist the Americans in
restoring" order.

General Maas replied that compli-
ance was impossible and asked the
consul for a personal parley

The consul informed General Maas
that he had no instructions to grant a
parley, and ended the conversation. He
then, called the jefe politico and the
customs collector by telephone and in-
formed them of the prospective land-
ing and asked for their co-operation
in the maintenance of peace.

The customs collectoi requested
time, in order to attend to certain du-
ties, and neither could piomise assist-
ance.

Rear Admiral Fletcher,, aboai d the
flagship Florida, bv this time was in
communication with Hear Admiral
Badger, commander-m-clnef of the
Atlantic fleet, who was speeding to-
ward this poit with five warships. Ad-
miral Fletcher decided to take action,
Aid marines began leaving the side ot
the transport Prairie sihortly before 11
o'clock. They entered ten whale-boats
and effected a landing within half an
hour at the customs house and No. 4
pier, wliich extends almost from the
center of the shore line into the port
and terminal works.
MUNITIONS BARRED
TO GENERAL HUERTA

Information, that Piesideiit Kuei ta
was counting on receiving from the
steamer Ypirangra, of the Hamburg-
American line, due to ai rive today, a
big consignment of ammunition, rifles
and macihine guns, was responsible for
the occupation of the customs house
somewhat earlier than might other-
wise have been the case. The Ypiranga
is outside the harbor She has on
board, among other supplies, 10,000
rifles and 15,000,000 cartridges.

President Huerta has been making
every effort to safeguard this con-
signment and had given ordei s that it
be unloaded immediately, placed "on a

uns of the \ special train drawn by two locomotives
the and rushed to the capital

SOME AMERICAN WOMEN
IN THE FIRING LINES

Washington. April . .
Canada, at Vera Cruz, reported to the
state department tonight that several
Americans, including- some women
•

/lexican formation and causing a
eavy retreat. This ended the flank:-
:g- movement.
Only a few minutes before the three-

nch guns of the Prairie were used
ffectively near shore A small detach-
:ent o£ Mexicans had gained positions
ear the customs house and their con- o^ „*„ *~*.« _w
ealed marksmen were causing some _ ships, are now" in hotels *wTthm "the
rouble. A few sh-ots from the Prairie's
uns silenced them. From time to time
tie same guns played their shells along

line of the shore, keeping the ter-
itory comparatively free of sharp-
hooters.
In the action about the customs

Louse, two bluejackets in a launch
hat carried a rapid-firer were
ounded.

MAAS IS ASKED
O SURRENDER.
Witih, all the eas'tern side of tlie city

occupied and also the tracks of the
railway as far west as the ro-undihouse,
near the western edge on the northern
»ii2e. and wlith Che Mexicans unable to
do more than keep up an annoying- fire
from housetops, Captain Rush, art 4:20
o'eloek ithis afternoon sent, under a
flag- of truce a native messenger -to

eneral Maas or whoever happened to {
be in command to ask if he would sur-
ender. It was learned 'that unless the
Ktexicans yielded Captain Rush, had his

choice -of continuing fighting under the
tactics tie was using or of -charging all

,
•who had refused to go aboard refugee

hot
firing- line.

Consul Canada's report follows:
"Marines and bluejackets landed at

11:30 o'clock this morning, immediate-
ly taking possession of cable office
postoffice, telegraph office and cus-,
toms house, also railroad terminals
and yard with rolling stock. Not-with-
standing- firing- from housetops,
are masters oC the situation so
without use of heavy g-uns. Our men
are simply defending themselves. Some
resistance irom naval vessels soon
silenced by guns on Prairie.

"At this time reported four of our
men killed and twenty wounded
America-n newspaper men and severa
other Americans in consulate Sev
eral Americans, including some women
wh-o refused to go aboard refugee ship
are now marooned in hotels withir
firing line. Trains fiom Mexico Citj
did not arrive."

UNITED STATES FLAGS
TORN DOWN BY MEXICANS

San Antonio, Texas. Apul 21.—Ameri-
can flag's decorating a building in the
Mexican quarter here were torn down
last night by Mexicans.

HIGH'S -PURE FOOD STORE
Wash Day Specials and Clean-Up Needs
Fairbanks' Clairette Laundry Soap, 7 for .............. 250
Octagon Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .................... 270
Swift's Borax Soap, 6 bars for ....................... 250
Ivory Soap, 6 bars for ............................... 250
Sapolio or Bon Ami, 3 for ............................ 25c
Fairbanks' "Gold Dust" Washing Powder, large size;

2 boxes for • • .................................. 450
Fairbanks' "Sweetheart'' Soap, / bars for .............. 250
Light-house Cleanser, 6 for .......................... 250
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for .......................... 250
i2-ounce Mops ..................................... zsc
i4-ounce Mops ................. , ................... ssc
Argo Starch, 6 packages for ......................... 2sc
Celluloid Starch, 6 for ............................ , . . zsc
Kleanol Silver Polish, box ........................... 23c
Wright's Silver Cream Silver Polish ................. 25c
Meyers' Putz Gream for cleaning metals .............. 2oc

"BROOMS!" "BROOMS!"
Five-Strand "Winner" Broom ....................... 24C
Four-Strand extra-heavy House Brooms .............. 43c

' Little Miss Four-Strand Brooms ..................... 28c
650 Five-Strand Carpet Broom ...................... 490

Lay in a good supply of all GROCERIES for the com-
ing events of the next few -weeks. Do you know Articles
for the Table are going to be scarce? Why not buy NOW?

BUTTER.
Clover Bloom, Ib soc

(Limit s Iks.)

COFFEE.
High's Special Blend, Ib. rgc

(Limit 3 Ibs.)
ARMOUR'S "SHIELD" BRAND PURE LARD
10-lb. Tins . . . . $1.29 | 5-lb. Tins 65c
"1MPEBATOR" Pineapple Chunks, 6 cans for $1.10
Sunbeam Pork and Beans, 6 cans for 55c
Leggett's "Premier" Puree of Tomatoes, 6 cans for 40c
"Premier" QUEEN OLIVES, 2 bottles 25c
Leon Chavez Salad Dressing: Mayonnaise style, Russian

style, Tartar Sauce style. Choice, bottle 30c
MgThe Flour That Bakes, the Flour High's have had tested

in Hundreds of homes, in hundreds of other ways,
and will back to the very limit. Just BUY, YOU
can have your money back If you are not perfectly
satisfied. "White Crest Flour," 24-lb. sacks

NOTE—Chapge customers can have Groceries charged same
as any other part of the Store.

NOTICE—Another flying FAST DELIVERY A0TO added to
our fleet ol Delivery Cars.
Everything Prompt Here—Phones, M. 1061. Atlanta 464 and 4838.

U. M. HIGH CO.I

; but spoke of an evacuation by the fed*
1 eral garrison* - >

VERA CRUZ SEIZED j ' Rear Admiral Fletcher's report came
j in quick time from Vera Cruz, however, j

f* *• ..-i JT««^Tl>^«- n«- i describing briefly what had taken J
C-Onrmuea rrOm rage vnc* r place. Cabinet secretaries, who dis-j

. - I cussed Fletcher's report with. Presi-
esolution that passed the house sup-' dent Wilson for nearly an hour,
orttag the president's proposal tc• an
se the army and navy to obtain I them greatly,
eparation was being debated in the
enate at midnight with prospect of

L all-night session. Many republican
nators wanted the resolution broad-

lied to authorize steps to obtain
iparation tor all offenses committed

gainst Americans in Mexico.
The administration senators fought

his as tantamount to a declaration of
ar, saying the United States had no
uarrel with the Mexican people, but
ith the Huerta government control-
ng a small portion of it.

V1LSON ACTED
N PRECEDENT
The president went ahead on the

uUiority of the executive, in accord
itli piecedent, because he Believed an

mergency existed. He gave Rear Ad-
iral Fletcher authority to seize the
era Cruz customs house to prevent

landing- there today by a German
erchant vessel of a big consignment

arms and ammunition for the Hu-
rta government. Secretary Bryan
onferred with the German ambassa-
or, Count Von Bernstorff, and it is
elieved the influence of the German

Information. which came from
sources close to the cabinet council,
indicated that the president exercised
self-restraint and calmly determined
that with the seizure of Vera Cruz and
the prevention of shipments of arms
from reaching1 Huerta, further steps
would not be taken by the American
government for the present. The fu-
ture depends upon action by the Hu-
erta authorities. Secretary Garrison
announced emphatically that no troop
movements had been ordered.
READY FOR RUSH
TO MEXICO CITY.

Officials did not believe Huerta
, would take offensive steps, but if he
j does the American marines and blue-
! jackets, which will be assembled in
! Vera Cruz within forty-eight hours,
will number about 15,000. iEstimates
here place the Huerta forces at Mex-
co City at a&out 3,000 or 4,000 men,

antl army and navy officers believe
the American forces, if necessary,
would be able to reach the Mexican
capital without serious difficulty.

The bulk of General Huerta's army
in the nortih fighting the constitu-

tionalists.
Just what was the purpose of di-

verting Rear Admiral Badfirer from
Tamp-too to Vera Cruz has not been
made known, but as it leaves Tampico
vith one American ship, it is believed
here the constitutionalists are making
ready to take the port.

Rear Admiral Bad&er, on being or-
dered to proceed direct to Vera Cruz,
ordered also diverted the fourteen tor-
pedo destroyers to Vera Cruz. These
will be of much use in approaching
close to the town and in blockade duty.

The navy department announced that
Admiral Badger, who Is on the flag-
slhlp Arkansas, has been ordered from
Vera Cruz to Tampico. The ships

hich arrived with Mm—the Louisiana,
'Tew Hampshire, Vermont, New Jersey,

South Carolina and Michigan—-will be
divided, according to- his discretion.
AMBASSADORS
CALLED BY BRYAN.

The foreign ambassadors in Wash-
ington were summoned during the day
by Secretary Bryan and informed of
developments. The German, French,
British, Austrian, Japanese and Span-

TAKEN
BY«REBELS

Fifteen Members of Tenth
Cavalry Wander * Across
the Boundary Line and
Are at Once Seized.

cans. One speaker declared that if 'the
"United States intervened in Mexico,
every American on Mexican soil'would

j be killed.
A large shipment of ammunition was

received by the America-n troops here
today. At present these Include one
regiment of infantry, one battery ol
field artillery and one troop' of cavalry
In Eagle Pass, with several troops of
cavalry patrolling the border wi tbm
a few miles.

i BOYS FORCE MEXICANS
TO SALUTE THE FLAG

Topeka, Kan., April 21,—Five hun-
dred schoolboys, who deserted thei r
class rooms to parade thrpu gh th <*
streets headed by an American O.m
and a- fife and drum corps today forcec
a dozen track laborers', evidently Mex-
icans, to salute the flag.

overnment will be interposed to pre-
ent the consignment from landing
sewhere in Mexico and complicating
ie situation. The ship carries fifteen
illion lounds of ammunition and two

undred lapid fire guns and thousands
f rifles.
The president conferred with the

ecretari.es of wai, state and navy
rly tonight. No army orders were

sued, but Rear Admiral Badger was
rdered to Tampico, where another
ustoms house may be seized. The
resident intends to act slowly to force
uerta to yield, and hopes to avert
ar. "With the taking of the railroad

. few miles inland from Vera Crua
the two custom houses, it is be-

eved no other ag-gressive steps will
o taken
RMY AND NAVY »,

N READINESS.
Many officials admit that offensive

ction by Huei ta may draw the AmerU
an forces into a conflict tantamount

war. All 'prepaiatton possible has
een made by the army and navy, but
3 orders have gone out to state
tlitia. nor hub the naval militia been

ailed upon.
Joint plans of the ai m> and navy

.ere worked over at the departments
urine1 the night and the wireless, the
able a-nd the telegraph carried scores
f government orders over land and
ea, making preparations for "all even-

The national capital was thrilled
'ith excitement. Crowds thronged
ie senate and listened to the debate.
ewspaper bulletins were eagerly read
y thousands, as were the frequent
xtra. editions. In executive quarters
Jerks and officers of the army and
a\y were busily at -work all night.
abi.net members weie at their desks
fter midnight and the whole execu-
ive machinery of the government was
djusted to the Mexican crisis.
Reai- Admiral Fletchers dispatch

ame by cable and reached here at
m. A hurried conference was called
the white hou.se President Wilson

ummoned Secretaries Bryan, Garrison
nd £>aniels. They were In conference
or an hoair, emerging serious-faced.

"First blood has been spilled," said
3, white house1 official.
FLETCHER TELLS
OF THE FIGHT.

Secretary Daniels inade public the
ol'lowins dispatch, received from Ad-
miral Fletcher at 6 p m.:

"Tuesday, in face of approaching
norther, landed marines ancC sailors
from battleships Utah, Florida and
;ransport Prairie and seized customs

house.
"Mexican forces did not oppose land-

ng, but opened fire with rifles and ar-
tillery 3 fter our seizure of customs
house Prairie shelling Mexicans ou
of their positions. Desultoi y firing-
from housetops and streets.

"Hold customs house and section of
ity in vicinity of wharves and. cen-1

sulate. Casualties. Four dead and
;wenty wxxutided." j

When this statement had been is- j
sued, Secretaries Danieis and Garrison |
eft the white house,

"I hope it is all over," said Mr. Gar-
rison. "I think they tired to* save their
faces in retreat. t don't expect any
more "

disp-atuh from Admiral Fletcher,
under date of 4 p. m today, received
at 7:29 p". in, announced that desul-
tory firing was still in progress. He
said he was holding- that part of Vera
Cruz in the vicinity of railroad yard,
the customs house a.nd consulate. All
rolling stock of the railroad, he said,
was safe.
NO U. S. REFUGEES
WERE INJURED.

Vera Cruz, April 21.—Rear Admiral
Fletcher today landed marines at Vera
Crua from the American warships.
There was fighting, and Consul Canada,
called upon General Maas and Anto-
nio Villavenencio, the Jefe politico, to
assist the American in restoring and
maintaining- order. General Maas je-
fused-

No Amei ican refugees were injured.
Moat of the American civilians had
gone on board the steamers, though
many remained ashore.
NAMES OF KILLED
AT VERA CRUZ.

Galveston, Texas, April 21.—Infor-
mation received at the cable office
here confirms the Washington report
that United States marines have seized
the cable office and customs house in
Vera Cruz and that four marines were
killed and twenty wounded.

Those killed were Coxswain Shoe-
maker, Corporal Haggerty and Seaman
Pomssett, all of the battleship Florida.
The name of the fourth man could not
be learned.

The wounded includes C. L. Leahy,
U. Schwara. C. D. Cameron. J. F.
Plese, seamen of the Florida; Elec-
trician Gelsburn, of the Florida, and
IX D. McMillan, private. Second ma.-
rine • regiment from the transport
Prairie.

The navy department announced that
the United States forces in Vera Cruz
and. vicinity consisted of the battle-
ships Florida, Utah, Connecticut,
Minnesota and the cruisers San Fran-
cisco and Chester; g-unboat Dolphin,
transports Prairie and Hancock, hos-
pital ship Solace and collier Cyclops,'
as •well as the chartered steamers,
Esperanza and Mexico.

The - concentration of forces, total-
ling about 7,000 sailors and nearly 2,-
000 marines, is ma-de up of Rear Ad-
miral Mayo's ships, which had been
ordered from Tampico late yesterday,
and the ships which Rear Admiral
FJetchei has had at Vera Cruz for
many weeks,
ADMIRAL BADGER
REACHES VERA CRUZ.

Rear Admiral Badger, with the first
ships of the Atla-ntlc fleet, reached
Vera Cruz; tonight, having been di-
verted from Tampico, where only the
cruiser r>es Moines remains. ..„.., .--

"- that branch of tho service.
sorts of sensational rumors during the ̂ ^SS^^Z^^^^ bStflS?-
day. Officials were nervously expect- j °Jf" Alabama and sail \oday for M»xi- j
ant. State department advices late in ' Can waters. The corps has been a t )
the day made no mention of fighting, work at Pensacola, Fla.

Douglas, Ariz., April 21.—It is re-
ported that a detachment of fifteen
members of the Tenth TJnited States
cavalry has been held prisoners by the
constitutionalists.

The troops, who were on border
patrol, wandered across the line last
night without being aware of the fact,
It is reported they were surrounded
and taken prisoners by a large rebel
detachment. Troop A, Tenth, left Fort
Huachuca today to investigate.

The men are said to be held at a
point just below" the border, between
Naco and Hereford, Ariz.

Report la Denied.
Bisbee, Ariz, April 21.—A denial that

any United States soldiers had been
captured by Mexican constitutionalists
below the border near Naco was is-

1 tonight by Colonel John C. Gres-
ham, commander of the American sol-
diers at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

MEXICANS ARE ARMING
TO RESIST INVASION

Eagle Pass, Texas, April 21.—At a
mass meeting of Mexican citizens In
Piedras Negras today. five hundred
volunteers were organized and armed
to resist what they called the expect-
ed invasion of the United States. Fed-
erals occupy Piedras Negras.

The rifles that were issued are the
same guns that were taken from the
federals at Ojmaga by the American
troops. They were recently brought
to Piedras Negras and returned to the
commanding officer. <<.

Consul Blocker > ']&* requested all
Americans not to cross the river. Sev-
eral street meetings were held

Established 1903, Tom
Weaver, a reputable popular
price tailor, 130y2 P'tree St.

ish ambassadors had separate con-
ferences with Mr. Bryan. Later the
Chinese minister talked with the sec-
retary. All declined to talk, but it is
understood they were given the same
i nformation transmitted abroad to
American embassies and legations,
being: especially told that the
American government would not
attempt to confiscate goods in the cus-
toms house at Vera Cruz, but merely
would detain shipments, giving the
shippers an .opportunity ,to recover
their (property. There will be no at-
tempt to Interfere with foreig-n ves-
sels, but it ig believed the Amrican
fleet will keep a close watch on ships
which might be carrying- arms to Mex-
ican ports, seizing- their cargoes after
they are landed.
ARMY IS READY
FOR MARCH ORDER.

While the army has received no or-
ders to move, should it become appar-
ent that there will be resistance to
the holding of Vera Cruz, the four
army transports at Galveston, carry- |
ing four or five thousand troops, will ]
be ordered under way.

General Charles J. Bailey, of the
coast artillery, will command the nist
detachment from Galveston when sent,
and will be followed by Major General
Wood in supreme command.

His term as chief of staff expiies
tonight. Tthe movement of troops
would bring into play the plans of the
joint army and navy board. Ever
since the war between the states there
have been controversies over the rank
of army and navy officers in joint op-
erations. A scheme has been worked
out to prevent friction. Five thou -
sand marines, more than half of the
corps, will be assembled on the Atlan-
tic and Pacific coasts of Mexico an,l ,
take a prominent part in the American
government's plans.

Representative Butler, of Pennsjl-
vania, whose son is an officer ol ma-
rines at Vera Cruz, tvas at the na\.>
department seeking information aboui
the killed and wounded. There were
tears in his eyes as he left. He said
he had heard the marine* probably
would march on Mexico City,

Secretary Bryan tonight, as a pre-
caution, had extra police sent to guard
the Mexican embassy here. There wen1

no signs of disturbances, but it was
thought best to take the precaution

No dispatches "were recei ved, so f ai
as known, tonight from Qharge
O'Shaughnessy.

The fighting at Vera Cruz ha-d raised
much speculation in some quarters as
to the possibility of anti-American up-
risings in the Mexican capital.
MORE WARSHIPS
TO VERA CRUZ.

Washington, April 21.—Secretary
Daniels announced late today that
Rear Admiral Mayo, with his flagship
Connecticut and most of the other ves-
sels under his command at Tampico.
bad steamed for Vera Cruz. All the
vessels of Rear Admiral Badger's fleet
had been ordered to go directly Jo Veia
Cruz.

PATRIOTIC TIDE RUNS
STRONG IN CHICAGO

Chicago, April 21.—News that the
house • had passed the resolution au-
thorizing President Wilson to use
armed forces to compel respect to the
Stars and Stripes was greeted with
cheers by throngs in Chicago theaters !
and cafes last night.

la one theater the news from Wash-
ington was Clashed on a screen as the
orchestra began to play "The Star
Spangled Banner." The music was
drowned by cheers.

A demonstration lasting fifteen rain '
utes occurred in another theater when
an actress appeared on the stage eai -
ryjng- a large American flagr. "Sing
America," called some one In the au-
dience. The orchestra played "Amer- }
ica," and every person in the house
stood up and joined in the sing-ins.
"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean," '
"Maryland," "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" and "Dixie" followed in rapid .
succession, and the audience gave j
three cheers for President Wilson.

Shortly before midnight a student
on the campus at Northwestern uni-
versity blew the reyellle. Inside of
five minutes 400 shouting-, singing stu-
dents had piled out of their beds and
formed a parade. The students march- .
ed in company formation to Willard t
hall, the girls' dormitory, and the co- I
eds were aroused by the strains of j
"The Girl I I-eft Behind Me."

Announcement was made at the I
University of Chicago that should war
be declared students in the senior class
who enlisted and w'ent to the front
•would be .given credit for a full year's
woric and would be graduated.

Pledras Negras today and threatening-
speeches were made against the Amen-
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AVIATOR TOWERS GOES
FOR SERVICE IN MEXICO

Rome, Ga., April 21. — (Special.) —
That plans are being made to use the

theaviation corps of United States
««..„ m case of war with Mexico was
made apparent today by the receipt of
a telegram from John. H. Towers, a
Rome boy. "who is a lieutenant in the -
navy and Is at the head f>t the aviation j

Eighty Years of Faithful Service
to the American Public

The Mitchell-Lewis Motor Company has
the enviable' record of azbty years if faithful strata to tht American
public. Bear this fact in mind when you get ready to buy a car, lor
it operates as insurance if quality.

No thoughtful business man ever buys a
ctmnadity or a luxury or a necessity without looking into the character
of the men who make it This rule of trade is more imperative in
the purchase of an automobile than almost anything else you can name.

Eighty years of faithful service is an asset
if no taucrtain value. This company held the respect of the early
Kttlen of the western country because of absolutely honest merchandise in the
shape of farm wagons. It established its standing before automobiles were known.
When it embarked in the autpmobile business, it clung to the policy that made its
farm wagon business famous. And hi automobiles are tamom,far the same latufy-
irtg reason.

You've got something behind you when

thinks of the old MltcheH-Lewi» Wagon Company. A*k any one of thirty thou-
wnd Mitchell automobUe owners what he thinks of the Mitchel-Lewts Muter
Company. Their reputation and reliability are precisely the same.
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AH Price* F. O. B. Racine. Wta.
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RAILROADS ARE CUT
TO MEXICAN CAPITAL

Trains Bearing Refugee Amer-
icans Are Held Up—Many

Americans in Capital.

Vera Cruz, April 21 —The second
section of the morning train from
Mexico City filled with refugee Amer-
icana and a special train of refugees
have both been held up somewhere
along the road to Vera Cruz, presum-
ably by General Maas,

Telegraphic communication with
Mexico City was cut tonight, and it
is assumed that the railroads also are
cut.

There are several hundred Ameri-
cana In Mexico City, including the
charge d'affaires, Xelson O'Shaughnes-
sy, his wife and child.

Mexicans here protest vehemently
against the suggestion that passengers
on the trains may be badly treated

At a late hour tonight the American
forces in Vera Cruz numbered 1,20U,

The first landing party consisted of
more than 500.

The second detachments landed two
hours later.

WOODROW WILSON WINS
IN THE SENATE

Continued From Page One.

a state of war now exists between the
United States and Mexico

The senate on motion of Senator
Shivel> \oted to lay on the table the
amendment

An amendment bv Senator La toi-
lette to provide that aftei the 'subju-
gation" of Mexico the United States
should retire from that countrv, leav-
ing Mexico and 'everi portion of it to
its own people, * was \ oted down, 44
to G9
CABINET MEN
HEARD DEBATE.

As the shuttle of debate was thrown
back and forth a full quorum of the
house of representatives crowded the
rear of the senate hall Secretary of
State Bryan, himself, often referred to
in debate. Secretary of War Garrison,
Secretary of the Na-vy Daniels. Post-
master General Burleson, Secretary of
the Treasury McAdoo and Secretary to
the president, Tumulty, sat about the
chamber. They listened eagerly and
held whispered conferences as the dis-
cussion progressed The diplomatic
gallery -was filled w ith members of
the loreignf corps with Ambassador

Spring-Rice, of Great Britain, at their
head. As the hours dragged alone and
the news -from Vera Cruz spread
through* "Washington, throngs of fash-
jonably gowned women, and spectators
of every walk of life, packed the gal-
leries and crowded the corridors of the
senate wing of the capital.
REPUBLICANS
LED BY ROOT.

The republican side of the senate,
led by Senator Root, demanded that
the "Justification" proposed in the
resolution for a movement in force,
against Mexico be founded not on the
Tampico incident, but on the long
series of outrages against American
citizens and their property, including
the outrages in northern Mexico, where
constitutionalists are in contiol.

Senators Reed and James vigorously
defended the committee resolution, de-
claring the insult of the flag at Tam-
pico justified all that the resolution
provided for

As the night wore on, and senatbr
after senator demanded an opportunity
to be heard, the atmosphere in the
chamber grew more and more tense.
Senator Fall made a lengthy plea for

campaign that would cover the
length and breadth of Mexico.

LodKC Open* Debate.
Opening debate on the resolution, Mr.

Lodge declared
"In a situation of high seriousness,

such as now confronts congress, it is
well to remember the responsibility of
the senate. Neither peace nor war can
be made without the consent of the
senate The power to declare war rests
under the constitution with the con-
gress

•'When the president lays an inter-
national controversy before congress
he takes the last step that precedes
war," continued Senator Lodge "The
president might have taken further
steps, but he has come to the body
which alone has povter to declare war
I think he has done well With con-
gress in session it -was right that he
should take no further steps without
uonsulting congress "

Senator Lodge recounted the legis-
lative proceedings which led up to
passage of the Spanish war resolution,
and Senator Williams asked how longr
it took congress to pass that

"It took much more than one day,"
replied Senator Lodge.

Senator La FOllette stated congress
took Irom April' 11 to April 19 to pass
the resolution.

After an argument with Senator "Wil-
liams over the attitude of democrats
in congress as to the Spanish war res-
olutions, Senatoi Lodge took up the
i esolution

* This resolution uses the word 'jus-
tify* instead of "authorize,"" he said
"The result will be the same* This
resolution does not contemplate the
declaration of war The president in
his message disclaimed all hostility to-
ward the Mexican people But this
resolution carries with it armed inter-
vention

"The consequences of armed Inter-
vention are in many respects precisely
the same as war But they present a

Bank the balance. The
difference between Ford cost
and heavy car cost^is 'Velvet"
for the prudent buyer. He
knows the Ford not only
saves him dollars but serves
him best. It's a better car
sold at a lower price.
Five hundred dollars is the price of the FORD
runabout; the touring car is five fifty; the town
car seven fifty—f. o. o. Detroit, complete with
equipment. Get catalog and particulars iroro
Ford Motor Company, 380 Peachtree Street,
Atlanta, or direct from Detroit Factory.

task leas capable of speedy comple-
tion; less fertile la speedy glory of
victories- won and may bring a long
period of the exercise of what would
be police power in a foreign country,
involving vast expenditures, great loss
of .life perhaps, and after months, and,
possibly years, possibly only the sat-
isfaction of feeling that we had
brought back peace and order and lib-
erty to a distracted country."

After reviewing the Tampico inci- ;
dent Senator ZJodge declared: \

"There is no doubt in my mind that
that incident at Tampico constituted :
an. insult to the American flag and
the American uniform No nation can
allow such an insult to pass unnoticed.
It ia Its duty to seek proper atone-
ment and reparation The form of
such atonement ia universally recog-
nized It is a salute to the flag of the
offended nation But that salute is a
governmental action. AH party lines
disappear in the demand for amends
for such an insult, and we all stand
behind the president's demand for
atonement." j

Senator Lodge resented any imputa-
tions that the republicans were "lack-
ing in proper regard for the honor of
the flap •

Haste.
Senator Shively said the pending:

resolution was of "paramount import-
ance "

Kef erring to the Lodge preamble.
Senator Shivelj declared

"This proposed preamble would
transform this resolution into a decla-
ration of war. If we are to make a
declaration of war then let us make it.
Let us not engage In the snivelling
Phariseeism of citing facts which justi-
fy war and instant war and then adapt
these resolutions We are in the same
breath to declare a half-dozen reasons
why war should be declared with Mexi-
co and in concluding the resolution de-
clare our purpose not to do so.

"There can be no question as to what
the natural effect of that preamble
would be if addressed to any great
power of the world. AlLthe recitations
of the resolves would bt idle.

"There is no effort in this preamble
to draw a distinction between those
who are to blame and those who are
not to blame. It is a declaration of
war in the preamble against the en-
tire Mexican people," continued Senator
Shively "You are thundering in the
preamble and whispering in the text

""While not minimizing the murders
of American citizens in Mexico, I cer-
tainly cannot minimize that insult de-
livered to our sailors at Tampic6 The
flag la not a tawdry piece of bunting
The uniform of our sailors stands for
something:- And if an incident like
this can pass without pressing de-
mands for reparation there will be
less security than ever for our citizens
in Mexico This preamble is out of
joint with the resolution "

Senator Shively said that senators
who are anxious for war may well
wait until "this resolution is tried as
a means of peace "

"I submit that the reasons are many
and solid, why this substitute should
not be adopted," Senator Shively con-
tinued "It can d"o no good It has a
tendency to defeat the very purpose
of the resolution It is never too late
to recite all these things if the last
dread resort should come But if we
are to try to avoid a general armed
conflict I contend it i& a bad thing
to recite all your grievances," said
Senator Shiveiy "It is idle to protest
we are not going to war, and at the
same time make all the motions cal-
culated to provoke open armed and
general conflict,"

Williams Denounces Huerta.
Senator "Williams, in support of the

committee resolution, said the world
was 'not yet fully civilized "

"The time may come," he said, "when
the arrest of a sailor from a boat fly-
ing a flag at bo-w and stern will be
laughed at as cause of war But to-
daj , if the president had overlooked
this insult to the flas, he would have
been -condemned f1-"^ «verv hill and
valley in the Tjj.itea States There-
Core, with the world semi -barbaric,
semi-civilized, I must support the
president " - _

"I want,' said Senator Williams,
"this resolution to be so worded that
the world shall khow it shall be war
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on Huerta until either Huerta salutes'
that flag or Huerta becomes an AmerJ^
can prisoner; or Huerta were to die."".

There was a burst of cheering from
a corner in one of the galleries, and \
the sergeant-at-arms removed about
100 men i

"Huerta has studiously endeavored j
f» i't *'ic president and the gov- '
eminent of the United States," con- ,
I..*,.*, ^Xi Wiiiiarns 'It is not a mat-
ter of injury of property or life, it s
a matter of insult to the honor of the '
flag The president sounded the right
keynote—Huerta. The house of rep-
resentatives struck the keynote—Vic-
tonano Huerta. And when I vote for
these resolutions I do it with the hope
that the house in conference will in-,
sist on naming Huerta, the insulting j
party" |

"Huerta has flaunted himself in the,
eyes of the world as a safe insulter
of the United States," he said "If war
should follow these resolutions the j
civilized world should know that it is }
war forced by Huerta " .

Avenge Inanlt and Get Out. j
Senator Williams said th£t he was j

willing to enforce respect ror the flag, j
>ut when that was done he believed *
the United States should get out of 1
Mexico i

'I don't want 10,000,000 greasers in I
the American nation," he said, "either
as dependent population or as co-equal;
citizens '

'If \ou once get into Mexico, it will
be the hardest thing in the world to
do to get out of there again," he said.
'I am for the committee resolution
>ecause if this assassin, thies traitor,
this brute, who is now in authority in
Mexico, should salute the flag before
we go into Mexico, we would not have
:o so under the committee resolution
Jnder the Lodge resolution we would
ia\ e to go "

Instead of making the resolution
jroader. Senator Williams said he
would rather make it narrower. "The
senator from Massachusetts wants the
•esolution on such broad grounds that
_t will be sufficient to make us stay in
Mexico when we get there I want it
on such narrow grounds that if
Huerta dies, if Huerta is assassinated
or if Huerta salutes the flag, we can
come on home "

"Does the senator regard an insult
an American flag on an American

boat, representing American sov-
ereignty, as a trivial offense?" de-
manded Senator Williams

"It is not trivial," said Senator M"c-
_umber "but I do not place the uni-
form above a live Amencan man, and
if one justifies war, then many more
times will the other justify war." -

Senator McCumber declared that
under no circumstances should con-
gress place the United States in the
position of accepting "either by im-
plication or otherwise, an alliance
with the murderer and bandit General
ViIIs. '

'Beside this atrocious murderer,
General Huerta seems an angel of
purity " he said "I hope that we will
give the president full and ample au-
thority to make war or not, as he
sees fit"

Mexican Rebels Attacked.
Senator William Alden Smith said

that m the Spanish war case no iron-
clad resolution was presented to con-
gress by the president as embodying-
the will of the executive

' President JtlcKinley," he said, 'ihad
no personal pique to giatify There
was no studied hatred of indiv iduals
in his great^ heart

"The president of the United States
told us yesterday that citizens of the
United States have been singled out for
insult and injury in Mexico No other
nation has treated Mexico as we have
treated her Every other nation repre-
sented there recognized Mexico's de
facto government—all but three. Ar-
gentine Chile and Brazil What have
we done to help bleeding Mexico'

"It ig not a pleasant Lhms ' he con-
cluded 'to lecite the historical facts
as to our attitude toward Mexico I
never have criticised the president but
I have thought about the least respect-
able thing our government could do
was to aid and abet bandits and rev o-
lutionist<3 in a friendly state"

The present revolution in Mexico.
Senator Smith said, had been backed
and encouraged by art organization
with officers in the city of Wash-
ington He named the Mexicans whom
he claimed were connected with the
organization These included Mrs
Francisco Madero, widow of the mur-
dered president of the republic, and her
brother, Manuel Perez Romero Ro-
mero has spent most of his time dur-
ing fche revolution in the District of
Columbia

Senator Smith declared that Francis-
co Madero, Si , Di Francisco V Gomez
and Senor Limantour met in a New
York hotel to discuss the Mexican sit-
uation, and could have prevented the
battle of Juarez had thev been able to
agree on the division of railroad prop-
ei ty and oil lands

"Think of i t1 ' said he "The lives of
17 000,000 in the hands of three men "

The senate then recessed, and it was
believed that the leaders had reached
an agreement bi. which the senate
•would stay in session tonight until the
resolution had been voted upon

Stirred by Battle Newo.
An air of excitement and grave con-

cern pei vaded the ohamber when the
senate reconvened at 8 o'clock The
crowded galleries and the floor were
alive with the news that four Ameri-
can marines had been killed and twen-
ty wounded in the taking of Vera
Cruz.

The big crowd of spectators sat In
silent attention as the roll was called
On the floor the senators gathered in
little groups and discussed meager re-
poits printed in extia editiont, of the
newspapers Scores of house members
we-ie on the senate floor, joining in the
excited grossip

Senator Root opened the night ses-
on with a speech supporting the

Lodge substitute
"I shall not prolong this debate," he

said, "for I believe that whatevei ac-
tion we take ought to be taken today
There should, he no further delav"

As Senator Root began, the British
ambassador. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,
took a pla-ce in the diplomatic gallery (

Senator Root said the foreign rela- i
tions committee resolution, while omit- '
ting- the name of Huerta, made !t plain
that it was dir^-t^d against him Hfe
expressed the "highest regard for the
president and the highest confidence
U his purposes."

"But we are not asked to express
our confidence in him," he continued
"We are asked, as a part of our duty
here, to declare a certain course of
action in certain conditions to be
'justified * We are called on to do
our duty to the hundred million peo-
ple of this country and our duty to
the civilized world "

The resolution. Senator Root said,
called for "forceful armed compulsion
of the de facto g-oi eminent of a friend-
ly nation to make amends for an in-
sult to the flag of this country"

"We cannot justify this," he con-
tinued, "on our confidence in the presi-
dent We must justify ourselves be- !
fore the conscience of the people of
our country and before the eyes of the
civilized world What is that Justifi-
cation' Mark you, I do not say there
is no justification I ask what it_i_s_"

Hoot on Tampico Incident.
Senator Root reviewed the Tampico

incident as the avowed "justification"
by tire pi esident. He said the inci-
dent wa-s an "insult to our flag"

"But sir,' he said, "amends were im-
mediately made The officer who made
the arrest was himself arrested The t
commandant at Tampico apologized
and General Huerta also apologized.
These amends w ere not sufficient to
the commandei of the American ves-
sels and he demanded a salute to the
flag "

Senator Root said he agreed that the
amends were not sufficient as convnt?
"from a de facto government," al-
though they would have been suificient
coming from an individual "A dis-t
pute arose." he said, "as to the de- I
tails of further amends, the customary'
and usual incidents surrounding such '
a salute."

"This was the matter in dispute be-
tween this government and the de
facto government of Mexico, and this
is the justification upon which the
resolution now before tjie senate is
based

"Th is justification, it seems to me,
is painfully inadequate If this is all
that there is between the government
and the poor harried people of Mexico,
it is painfully inadequate. But is this
all? «3

"We learn tonight that Vera Cruz
has fallen, that four American ma-
rines lie dead, that 21 lie suffering
from wounds Is there nothing else
but this dispute of the number of guns,
the form and ceremony of a salute, to
justify the sacrifice of the American

• We Are to Jo»tlfy.
"We are to justify. What is the

justification? Is there none but that?
We, the representatives of the great
democracy that prides '**fir before the
world that democracies* can be peaces
ful and just. Is there no justification
that we can lay before the world, be-
fore the judgment seat of history, ex-

cept a dispute about the number of!
guns?" I

As Senator Hoot paused he raised I
hie hands "heavenward, and turningi
to the senators about him, said. i

"How can we justify ourselves if
we ha\e not justification'

"But, sir, that is not all If it had i
been all the president would not have I
come to the congress jesterday. If it;
had been all we -noiild not have been
discussing this subject here tonight
Back of this incident; back of the
special circumstances of the resolu-
tion reported by the committee is /a
great array of facts" '

Senator Root asked what would
have been done if a similar incident
had occurred in an English, French
or German port. He said that any
such dispute could be settled by peace-
ful negotiations.

"If this dispute was all," he said,
"there should be no difficulty in reach-
ing a peaceful Conclusion

"If this be all, how can we justify,
in our arrogance, our present attitude
toward bankrupt, weak, despairing
Mexico, if this be all9 But this is not
all. It is not all. There is matter
of justification. And the senator from
Massachusetts has sought to lay it be-
fore the senate in his substitute for
the preamble of the resolution.

"Lying behind the insult to the
American flag are the lives of Ameri-
cana destroyed. Americans reduced to
poverty because of the destruction of
their property

Anarch? in Mexico.
"Lying behind it is a condition of

anarchv in Mexico, a condition which
makes it impossible to secure protec-
tion foi American life and property.
Lying back of this incident is a con-
dition of things in Mexico which abso-
lutely prevents the protection of
American lives and property, except
through respect for the American flag,
the American uniform, the American
government It is that that makes
necessary the demand that public re-
spect be made the flag of the United
States.

"There is our Justification It is a
justification lying not in Victoriano
Huerta or in his conduct alone, hut
in the universal conduct of affairs in
Mexico,* and the reai object to be at-
tained by the course which we are
asked to approve is not the gratifica-
tion of personal pride; it is not the
satisfaction of a government or an
admiral it is the desire of the United
States to protect its citizens under
these conditions."

Tension is the chamber increased as
Senator Root, in a voice that sank
lower and lower, reached his con-
clusion and pleaded for greater justi-
fication than a "mere dispute over the
formal ceremony of a salute" for the
use of force

' If we omit from this resolution
that we are to pass here tonight," he
said, "the matters included in (he sub-
stitute preamble, we omit the real rea-
sons behind the action. On the facts
in the resolution as .1 eported by the
committee we -would b«' eveilastingly
wrong On the facts in the substitute
we could rest before .**is world and
before history secure

» Galleries Were Creataless.
"Ah, Mr President, ne said in a

voice that sank almost to a whisiper,
and the galleries leaned forward
breathlessly to hear, "the capture of
Vera Cruz the death of our American
marines, the wounds and the suffering
of those who lie there tonight, de-
mand something moie tar moi e. than
a formal insult, for Justification. The
recitals of the substitute preamble are
•weak in the face of death and suffer-
ing in Vera Cruz tonight The sub-
stitute preamble is weak, but It gives
formal, adequate grounds, for the
great formidable movement of1 the
great naval and military power of this
government It gives the justifica-
tion that is needed "

As Senatoi Root took a seat, a sigh
literally sweot the chamber and was
lost in a chattering: chorus of whis-
pered comments, that was stilled by the
gravel of Senatoi Tjewia in the chair.
As it subsided Senator Reed took the
floor

Secretary Rr>ar sat on the floor of

the senate and heard most of Senator
Root's speech.

Secretar- McAdoo readhed the senate
chamber just as Mr. Root ended. He,
too. took a seat on the floor. Secre-
tary Lane was in the diplomatic gal-
lery

Senator Reeu began*
"I sav, with all respect to the senator

from New York *hat it is not a con-
test over the number of guns; It^is over
a much gra\er question.

"The number of guns fired under
certain circumstances is answer to the
question of whether a proper apologj
has been made or not. This is the first
notice to my knowledge that the de
facto government -had insulted our
"i&

OB MajeHtr o* Government.

"The least any nation could do would
be to apologize and do the thing that
is demanded in such circumstances
We are not standing on punctlllio; we

are standing on the majesty of this
government

"It may be unhappilv that blood has
been spilled at Vera Cruz, it may be
its rudd> drops will stain every acre of
Mexico, but at the other end of this
capitol there sits a man who believes
that this fire mas 3*et be circumscribed
within the territory now controlled by
Huerta But you on the other side,
who-jrould write into this resolution
your preamble, would declare war
against all of Mexico and force an in^-
vasion of e\er-\ foot of Mexican soil.'

NASSAU STREET
will soon have white way. It Is the
short cut to office buildings from
Luckie street section.
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/TpO you, the fact that with
JL every garment of the genu-

ine Chalmers "Porosknit" there
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right and wears well. It is made
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comfortable. It has the Closed
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is elastic — gases a't turn and
bend. Get yours today. Ask
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Chamberlin- Johnson- DuBose Co.
ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS

A Sale in the Bazaar
The World's Finest China

Reduced One-Third
The world's finest china! Let us see—

Royal Doulton, Genuine Dresden, Finest Limoges, Royal Bonn,
Bavarian, Austrian, Chjmese Medallion and Japanese Wares*

The list is the honor roll. Such china sells for its intrinsic worth, its
artistic merit.

But this is a Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Company Sale, and intrinsic
worth and artistic merit are lost sight of—the inexorable rules of nierchaii-
dise come in—to your profit. '

The whole fine stock is included! Dinnerware, salad sets, odd pieces,
bric-a-brac, jardinieres.

In Bk Koyal Doulton alone there are three patterns. The famous In-
dian Tree; an exquisite design of bends of pink and pink and blue flowers
traced with green; a design of blue and pink flowers with green bands.
Then there is a Royal Doulton porcelain of rare beauty — salad sets, tea
sets, and many quaint and odd pieces.

It is a brilliant opportunity—one rarely offered—for housekeepers, for
those who are seeking wedding gifts.

At Last, We Can Announce

Another Thirty Dozen of Those Superb
One Dollar House Dresses Has Arrived

\
•\

The other shipment went in a day!
The reason was the dresses.
Women found them the most remarkable dollar's worth they had seen

and they did what was natural—they bought them by twos and threes and
half-dozens.

You will want wash dresses as summer advances.
Perhaps you had expected to pay more tha^raie dollar for them. Don't

until y<wi see what one dollar will buy today—^yji'underscore today, the
thirty dozen will hardly last longer.

They are of ginghams and chambrays and percales that will not fade!
They are made as carefully as if the cost were double. They are fash-

ioned and trimmed with a^pieety that will escape no woman.
There are enough different styles to allow a woman to choose a dozen

without duplicates. *•
But see them!

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
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IF WE GQ INTO MEXICO.
IE the United States must penetrate Mex-

ico to uphold the dignity of the flag and the
nation, TV ill we oppose a nation united or a
nation divided >

Francisco de la Barra, representative of
the old Mexican standpat element, says all
Mexico will unite, once American troops or
marines enter her territorj.

" On the other hand, both Villa and Car-
ranza, the constitutionalist generals to the
north, declare that Huerta's quarrel is not
their quarrel, that if the United States oc-
cupies Tampico and Vera Cruz, they will
lose no sleep, bo long as the stars and
btripes do not cross the Rio Grande or in-
terfere with their particular jurisdiction.

The situation, is emphatically "on the
kueeb ot the gods '

W hat an> one Mexican o( any clabs bays
in the face ol present conditions cannot be
considered ab conclubive

It inaj be that the United States can
confine the bcope of its operations to the
territory dominated by Huerta. If so, the
process of pacification ^\ill be simplified.

It may be that the constitutionalists will
be aUrmed at the headway this country
makeb, at the possible threat to their abso-
lute dominance of the country

In that event, the} might join hands
with their hated foes, the federals under
Huerta.

Should that crisis arise, the United
States would face all of Mexico imbattled,
the rebels fighting bide by side with the
Huertistas.

These contingencies are all uncertainty.
The only thing that is certain is that the

United States must be prepared to meet all
conditions.

In that connection, the swilt and com-
plete preparations authorized by Wilson are
encouraging

He is making it manifest that if we are
compelled to go into Mexico, it will be with
an adequate force, by land and sea, and pre-
pared to push matters to a conclusion as
soon as expediency dictates.

Whatever happens, it is assured Huerta
TV ill be eliminated.

And to the extent that Huerta has been
the evil genius of all Mexico his elimination
will clear away one of the obstinate obsta-
cles to permanent pacification.

YOUR GRAND OPERA SEA7S.
\ percentage of AtJantans and persons

living outside of Atlanta who have made
single performance reservations to grand
opera ha\e not as jet taken up their tickets.

The management wisely emphasizes the
importance ot i»o doing at once

Reservations unclaimed will shortly be
placed ou open sale

Judging from the lo\\ rates granted by
the railroads Irom every part of the south
the attendance during the week will be of
record proportions.

The persons who ha~ve not made pro-
visions for the operas they care to hear, or
v> ho have made reservations and not yet
validated them, are risking the inconven-
ience of the eleventh hour scramble, with no
guarantee that they will secure good seats.

A little foresight will obviate this danger
and simplify the work of the management,
arduous enough at best, in scientifically
handling the crowds.

BLUNDER/NO BLEASE.
Cole Blease ot South Carolina stars

sgatn in his role of blunderer at the expente
ol the dJgnitj and profit of his state.

The war department had planned to have
the state troops of Xorth and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida hold their annual

encampment on the Isle of Palms, off
Charleston.

All went swimmingly, and the various
commands were enthusiastic over the pros-
pect of an encampment that would probably
register high water mark from standpoints
of pleasure and the opportunity to strength-
en their efficiency.

Blease spoiled it all.
He saw fit to construe some of the stip-

ulations of- the war department as a per-
sonal reflection, though he more or less
deftly says it is the state of South Carolina
and not himself that is affronted.

He has on the strength of his wounded
feelings written several characteristic let-
ters to the war department.

The war department, finding it impossi-
ble to treat with Blease, announces it will
hold the encampments in some state other
than South Carolina.

The merchants of Charleston lose the
profit that would accrue from entertaining
several regiments of soldiers.

The state of South Carolina loses the
honor of being host for the occasion. In ad-
dition, it has to endure the humiliation of
being again placarded to the nation as re-
miss in ordinary courtesy.

Neither the mountebank nor the dema-
gogue are lovely in politics. A combination
is appalling. We commiserate South Car-
olina.

CLEAN UP THESE MONUMENJS.
The Walker and McPherson monuments

in the Grant Park section of the city should
be cleaned and made presentable in advance
of Grand Opera week and the coming of the
Shriners.

The two shafts represent notable figures
in the battles around Atlanta.

Both are the objects of interest by vis-
itors from north and south

Visitors from north, east, south and west
will throng Atlanta during Grand Opera
week and Shriners' week.

They will want to do homage to the
mutual valor of Blue and Gray, as tfiey will
want to do homage to Henry Grady, the
evangel of reconciliation, whose memory is
perpetuated by a statue that adorns the
most spacious street in Atlanta.

It will be a sorry commentary upon civic
spirit and common patriotism in Atlanta if
our visitors find all or any one of these
monuments grimy, unkempt, breathing signs
of neglect.

Atlanta is not a city that forgets.
Atlanta appreciates the services and the

heroism of the men who have gone before.
But Atlanta is a city that is busy, that

now and then needs remindci las to the
smaller amenities of appearances.

Time and again, the municipality has
through inadvertence justified the inference
that her people did not appreciate gifts
commemorating the deeds of great men.

That quasi-stigma should be wiped out.
It should be wiped oat before either of

the two big approaching events.
There is no time to be lost
The few dollars needed for this work

will be among the best investments the city
of Atlanta could make

MILD-MANNERED MARS.
The man in love with practical psychol-

ogy w'll lind food for interesting reflection
in the types of presidents holding office in
this country during the more recent of our
important wars. War is associated with
belligerency of disposition, thunders and
lightnings of temperament.

Regard Woodrow Wilson A milder-
mannered man has rarely occupied the ex-
ecutive chair. His demeanor is invariably
that of peace. Yet here he is, by fate or
Providence, placed in menacing juxtaposi-
tion with a broil with Mexico.

McKmley was among the sweetest-tem-
pered, most pacific of men. Political ex-
perts claimed that much of his success in
public life was traceable to his winning
disposition and his knack for oiling the
troubled waters. Yet McKinley was the
guiding influence in our war with poor old
Spain.

Consider Lincoln, even. In some re-
spects the most remarkable figure of the
most remarkable civic strife in the world's
history, he was proverbially a man of gentle
habit, not going out of his way to provoke
strife, mourning always the cataclysm the
civil war brought the north as well as the
south.

Flint and steel reside in the composition
of many of these mild-mannered, easy-
spoken statesmen. The swaggerer in pub-
lic life, the maker of loud noises is naturally
he to whom we would turn as exemplifying
Mars and the practices of Mars. Yet with
the sole exception of our fiasco Mexican
war in '46, the wars in which tins country
has engaged since 1812 have been adminis-
tered by men notable for peace and concord.

Fate chooses baffling instruments. For
instance, Kaiser Wilhelm, who breathes
threatenings and slaughter and loves to be
called the "war lord," has been Europe's
greatest agency for peace since the Franco-
Prussian war

Between the devil and the deep sea, is it
any wonder the wild Huerta does the crazy
act'

Villa rages at the thought of interven-
tion. He fears it will'defeat his sworn pur-
pose to hang Huerta.

Congressmen are further away than ever
from an opportunity to leave Washington
and renew their acquaintance with the
homefolks.

The war-scream of the eagle has fright-
ened the Peace Dove from the firing line.

When John Lmd retires he will not ac-
cept the presidency of an institute for the
deaf and dumb. His peculiar sign-language
would not be understood there.

The Auloiu Bird.

dat Peace Dove bmr
his nes'?

He fly ter de Eaa', and' he
fly ter de Wea",

An' ne dea can't fin' no
place ter res',

An' be lonesome—
mighty lonesome!

II-
He see de war-smofce, black an' blue.
An' he say It's a party howdy-do
Wen de bunsshell ax blm: "Whar is you'"

An1 he lonesome—mtehty lonesome'
III.

Oh, dev ain't no peace in de peace he got,
De wood pBed high an' de ttre red hot.
An' dev singe his wing, an' dey put him in

de pot.An' he 'onesome—mighty lonesome'

"Sweetheart."
Wonder it Meredith Nicholson didn't

write this tribute to the word, "Sweetheart,"
in The Indianapolis News

"What a beautiful •word is that fine, old-
lashioned word, 'sweetheart.' It comes to
us through a long and loving line of grand-
fathers and grandmothers, whom we see in
fancy, the bride with a spreading nosegay
in hand — not a bouquet, heaven forbid' —
and bride and bridegroom -walking church-
ward beaming with happiness. Sweetheart
and nosegay — hoSr fitting that they should
so together, breathing the romance of an
earlier and simpler time! Today to what a
degraded use has the word 'sweetheart
been betrayed and diverted' How often it is
dragged, drabbled and disgraced, through
the muck of a police court, in connection
with a burglar, a highwayman or a mur-

In Lovc'w Garden.
This Is the old-time garden, atfeU fair as

fair can be,
W-here Jenn>, of the bngrht eye», shook her

shJnv curls at me ,
The same sweet walks and places, although

long years have gone,
Since in the starlight at the gate she

pinned the violets on
Lives, they may sever,

Nevermore* to meet.,
But Love lives forever,

And Memory is aweet
The tw ilight bells are ringing even now

across the hills,
And still I hear the calling of the (hidden

WhippoorwiUs ,
They're singing how as sweetly as Sn the

May time lands
Where once we knew the first sweet joy

that comes of holding hands

Lives, they may sever,
But hearts faithful beat,

Love lives forever,
And Memory is sweet

Oh. da> a that passed in music, you come
with light again,

And in our nearts the loves dwells while
eyes are dimmed with rain,

And memories, like roses stiU in our path-
wa> throng,

And sorrow for a lost dream is tender-
sweet w ith song

Lives, the> ma> sever,
Nevermore to meet,

But Love lives forever
And Memory is sweet

* * * * *
Rural I'hUoBophy.

The \illage Deacon makes these little
notes on the highTvaj

"You have to v, atch some powder mines
a )ong- T* liile before they explode,

"The mone> that used to make the mare
g-o now goes for gasoline and new tires.

"We 11 get no relief until they put jokes
and stories undei the Pure Food Law

"Wlhat has become of the old-fashioned
funny fellow who always said It was
cheaper to move than to pay renf

"The last man TI ho got rich minding
his own business said it was a pretty good
system, but he got mighty lonesome at
times

"All of UE> have time to waste on the
fellow who -will get up alongside of us on
our hobby and take a long spin "

* * * * *
A Springtime Citizen.

I
While march the soldiers rank on rank

An* folks fer war air wishin ,
I'm do^n here on a river bank

Fishin'

II

Fur off the bells of grazin' herds
Acrost green medders x-mgin',

An' ~11 around me mockin'birds
Sm gin*

III

A life from care an' trouble free,
What joy that life is givin '

It's half of heaven jes' to be
A-livin '

A Home-Stayer.
Says a Georgia philosopher. ' Come to !

think of it, I'd rather be in the Georgia
legislature than in congress. At home I
can save the state, and a congressman is in
hard lines to save evea his salary "

A "Contrary" Turn.
"Things do work contrary ," said the

Billvtlle matron "Jes' as John had made
up his mind to go to congress an* save the
countr> hei e conies this war-trouble, an'
now he s got to go over yander an* whip
Mexico' '

Engineering Education in West
(From Metallurgical and Chemical Engineer-

ing)
The recent announcement that Harvard

university and the Massachusetts Institution
of Technology ha\e arranged to combine
their forces in support of engineering edu-
cation, ma> have a broad bearing on the
future of engineering schools in this coun-
ti y It suggests a tendency toward consol-
idation or concentration of educational forces
rather than further division and dupUea-
ttbn. Universities and colleges are not ef-
ficient institutions v, hen regarded from a
business* point of view. There is too much
duplication of plant and staff, frequently ac-
companied by insufficient resources to make
the work effective This results in a strug-
gle for existence that handicaps the insti-
tution and its students.

With this entering wedge already made
in the east, it is likely that its effect will
graduallj be felt in the west and cause a
much needed readjustment among western
schools The state largely supports univer-
sity £nd college education in the west. In
some of the commonwealths there has been
a deplorable duplication of work, that puts
a needless burden of taxation on the citizens.
Colorado, for example, has a state university,
school of mines and agricultural college,
each teaching some branches of engineering.
Washington has a state university and etaie
callage, Utah, a state university and agri-
cultural college, Oregon and Montana each
maintain two, or, possibly, more, separate in-
stitutions

In all ot these states the legislatures are
called upon to appropriate funds for the
maintenance and extension of two or more
schools, and it se«ms inevitable that, from
purely economic considerations, consolida-
tion and concentration of effort will be
forced on western schools. At present there
is needless duplication in administration, in-
struction and equipment, and each institu-
tion is constantly, and quite naturally, in-
creasing its demands OB the state The cost
of education per student is needlessly high,
for attendance is dn, ided and equipment is
multiplied. *

All Along the Line
With George Fitch

THE! NEW BATTLESHIP.

The change in the style of hats and dress
ia not as serious as th« Improvements In bat-
tleships.

"We can throw away a last year's lid with-
out a pans and wear a last year's overcoat
with, considerable pleasure, unless we belong
to that terror-stricken class whose only-
safety is to keep up with the styles. But
throwing away a last year's battleship Is a
heavy blow to the pocket book.

Straw hats in December are not as out-of-
date as a battleship by the time it has been
launched. It costs Jll.000,000 and is the moat
powerful thing on earth except, perhaps, a
United States district judge. But the nation
which has just dug down for it can't take
any pleasure In it because the country next
door has Just completed plans for a ship
which will make this one look as foolish as
a rowboat with a hoop skirt for a turret

Battleships are now 700 feet long and dis-
place 80,000 tons. They carry a dozen guns
which throw bullets as large as sugar bar-
rels, and they travel faster than local trains
on the New Tork Central Three hundred
blacksmiths armed with cold chisels and
blasting powder couldn't make a dent in one
of these ships in a week Tet every nation
which owns a few of them is filled with
gloom and is preparing for the day when
it will have to run them up a creek and
hide them behind a willow forest to keep the
enemy from treating them the wafer a couple
of boya with rifles treat a tin can on a post.

This is because next year battleships -will
b» 800 feet long and will have guns throw-
Ing projectiles ag large as steam boilers.
And the year after that battleships will be
900 feet long and will carry guns so large
that the crew will have to hang "no thor-
oughfare" signs over their muzzles to keep
out traffic

Phen Perry licked the British he built
a fleet in 100 days, starting with a handsaw
and forty acres of timber Nowadays it takes
a year to design the pictures for a battleship
and three years to get its keel damp When
we think of the millions spent in the last
twenty years for battleships whjch are now
mountains of complicated junk, we feel As
mad as the man who has kept up his life
insurance for fifty years and has never come
within a mile of dying.

HATING PEOPLE. - \

Hating people Is Indulged in as a pas-
time by some and as a duty by others It
is the process of trying to annihilate one's
enemies by thinking bitter and corrosive
thoughts

Hating people is a terribly cruel process
"When a good hater gets an enemy into his
mental clutches he goes about with firm lips
and cold eyes boiling him in oil and rending
him limb from limb It is hard to realize
when we see a fat and jolly citizen radiating
happiness as a refrigerator radiates heat,
that very likely some man a few miles away
is at that minute haling him into an early
and messy tomb and is showing him no mercy
whatever.

Sometimes a man accumulates as many
as a dozen enemies whom he must hate im-
partially and with his whole heart. He is
then as bus> as a man who is trying to have
a dozen nightmares at once No matter what
he is doing or planning he must stop think-
ing of other things every day and devote a
few minutes of hard thoughts to each of his
enemies After he has done this a few years,
his soul looks like a walnut that has been
pickled in vinegar

Hating people has about as little effect
on the said people as throwing bricks at
them from the next county. But it is mighty
hard on the hater After a good journeyman
hater has spent a few years on the job, he
gets so much acid into his thoughts that
he eats large holes in his disposition and
people begin to climb hastily for the other
side of the street when they see him coming
Many a man has hated himself out of a jq.b,
out of his optimism and out of his friends,
while the object of his hate has gone gaining
weight and happiness each >ear

THE MANY.
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS.

If we could but always think and act in
terms of The Man> For is not every in-
dividual a unit of the whole in existence?
Can you do even tbe minutest thing without
its coming back at some time or other to
the great thought of existence of the whole?

No man not only (Joes not live to himself
alone—but no man can live to himself alone

All you have to do is to stop and think
for a moment to realize that there is noth-
ing of what you think or of what you are
that The Many don't come into to share
So it is Personal Responsibility that follows
us and which -we should walk arm in arm
with at all times

But you say that The Many doesn't "care
for you0" It can't help it—for you are one
of The Many. And The Many look to you
quite as much as > ou look to The Many

Oh, Multitude—The Many, Oh, Individual
—The One' You are of the make-up of this
world as of the air you breathe and of the
evil where abundance keeps > ou

Loneliness cannot come if you live the
normal, natural life TTnhappiness -will stay
afar off if you will but ever remember that
you and The Many are One.

STATE'S POLITICAL GRIND
JUDGE HARRIS THINKS HE WELL

ENTER THE: RACK FOR GOVERNOR
Macon, Ga , April 21 —(Special )—Judge

N. E. Harris, of Macon, who has been men-
tioned as a probable candidate for governor,
practically threw his hat in the ring this
afternoon when he said.

"Yes, I think I will enter the race. I
(have been hearing from all over the state,
and unless something should occur not now
anticipated I will make an announcement at
an early date.

"Of course I would like to be governor
of Georgia. It's an honor that no man
should underestimate. The state is so large
that no man can make the race alone He
needs the help of his friends to get his
cause before the people"

W. H. BITRWELL IN THE CITY;
FRIENDS THINK HE WILT, RU-V

"William H. Burwell, speaker of the house
and prospective candidate for governor,
spent Tuesday in the city on personal busi-
ness He will be in Atlanta todav and will,
no doubt, return to the city for a day or so
next week Mr Bur well has not as yet
definitely made up TUB mind to announce
his candidacy, but •will doubtless come to
some decision in a few daj s He has been
ii> communication with friends all over the
state and the prospect of his candidacy has
aroused a good deal of enthusiasm

FRIENDS OF GORDON LEE URGING
HEM TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR

Rome, Ga , April 21 —(Special )—The
possibility that Hon Gordon Lee may run
for governor has caused much discussion
among the politicians of the seventh con-
gressional district A number of Mr Lee's
friends and supporters, including The Dai-
ton Citizen, wish, him to remain in con-
gress rather than make tne race for gov-
ernor at this time, but others are urging
him to seek the gubernatorial chair

In case he does so. Indications are that
a lively race for the congressional tog-a will
take place. Almost every county has some
"favorite sou" whose claims will be urged
It is considered very protiat>le that Judge
Moses Wright, -who once ran for congress
against Mr Lee, will again be a candidate.
If Judge Wrigfht should run, a nephew,
Barry Wright, will undoubtedly be m the
race F W Copeland, of Home, 1» another
possibility Judge A W Fite, of Carters-
vine, states that if Mr Lee is not a candi-
date he will certainly be In the race Her-
bert Clav, the solicitor general of the Blue
Ridge circuit, must be considered in the
reckoning, and other possibilities are Wes-
ley Shropshire, of Chattoo-ga, E S Griffith,
of Haralson, and A. L Bartlett, of Hall

SUPERIOR COURT CALLED OFF
SO CANDIDATES CAN SEE VOTERS

Statesboro, Ga-, April 21.—(Special )—
Judge Rawlmgs has acted favorably on a
petition from the Statesboro bar to not hold
court this month. Four or five members
of the bar are candidates in the coming
primary. May 7, and the news that there
will be no session of the court is good
news to them and their workers, as had the
court been held these candidates would have
been tied up during the end and most heated
part of the campaign

There are eighteen candidates in the field
For sheriff, in which most Interest centers,
are W H Delroach, J T. Jones and B T.
Mallard, and for solicitor of the city court,
next m interest to the sheriff's race, there
a e four candidates, J. J. E. Anderson,
Francis B Hunter, Homer C Parker and
H M. Jones There is but one other con-
tested office, that of county commlsssioner,
with four in the race, J. V Brunson, C. C
DeLoach, W. J Denmark and G A. Lewis

T3ie unopposed candidates are. For clerk
of court, T J. Denmark, judge city court
Remer Proctor, treasurer, J c. Jones, tax
collector, M R Akins, tax receiver, J r>
McEl\ een, surveyor, J E Rushing, and
coroner, G. M Lowe

PERMANENT REGISTRATION BOOKS
COMPLETED IN GWINNETT COUNTY

Lawrenceville, Ga , April 21 —(Special )—
Tax Collector J Calvin Johnson has fin-
ished making up the permanent registration
book for Gwinnett county, and the same
has been turned over to the registers for
purging The number who have registered
for the present campaign are 5,340, which
Is 640 more than were registered for the
campaign of 1932, that number being- 4,700
even.

The board of registrars, which is com-
posed of J A Brown and B. L. Patterson, of
Lawrenceville, and W. M. Shelley, of Buford,
have gone to work on the books already and,
after the> have gone through them, it is be-
lieved that there will still remain the larg-
est number in the historv of the county

The county election comes off May 14
with twenty-four candidates in the field for
the offices of clerk of superior court,
sheriff, tax collector, tax receiver, treasurer,
surveyor and coroner

BRUNSWICK IN THROES OF WARM
COW AND CHICKEN CAMPAIGN

Brunswick, Ga , April 21 —(Special )—
So spirited has been the figJit for and
against an ordinance introduced In the city
council changing the present limits in which
cows are permitted to run at large and
keeping chickens off the streets altogether
that Brunswick's city council has decided
not to shoulder the responsibility for the
passage or defeat of the ordinance, but
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rather has put the matter squarely up to
the people of the city, and, for the first time
in Brunswick's history, the city will be
thrown into a campaign over the cow and
chicken question.

At present cows are permitted to run
at large on the outskirts of the city, while
no ban at all is placed on the chickens
Recently the Brunswick Civic association
requested council to pass an. ordinance
changin-g the cow limits and prohibiting
chickens from running at large at ail-
Immediately a fight started Petitions and
counter petitions were presented to the cit>
so]0ns, hundreds of names were signed to
all of them, and it even developed that a
large number of business men of the cit\
had affixed their signatures to both the
petition for and against the ordinance

Campaign committees will be formed at
once, the ladies of. the Civic association will
take an important part and the fight is
expected to be an interesting one

BIG CROWD REARS THOMAS
ADDRESS JURY AT THOMAS\ UA.E

ThomasviHe, Ga, April 21 —(Special.)^—
Thomas superior court, which is in session
this week, seems to have attracted an
unusually large crowd of people frorp the
country in attendance upon it Judge
Thomas made a fine charge t> the grand
Jury upon the opening of court yesterdav
and the fact that he may be a possible candi-
date for governor was probably the reason
why his audience was an unusually large
one

He seems to have come to no definite
decision as yet in regard to his intentions
in the matter, at least, he seems to hav«
nothing ready to give out for publication
and is devoting his time just now to the
civil business of the court

He is very popular here as a judge and
should he decide to enter the race for th«
governorship, will receive a fine support

GRIFFIN AND HARRELL RUNNING KOR
LEGISLATURE I1V DECATUR COUNTY

Bambridge, Ga., April 21 —(Special.)—
Editor B H. Griffin will tomorrow formallv
announce his candidacy for the legislature

Mr Griffin, who is editor of The Post, H
well known and has tbe indorsement of
prominent citizens throughout the count>,
which means that there will be no opposi-
tion to him He is a forceful writer,
wielding a trenchant pen His platform in-
cludes antagonism to the proposition to at-
tach kindergartens to the schools, advo-
cates repeal of the tax equalization la-w-
and general upbuilding of the small man's
interests

Hon W. G Harrell, the present repre-
sentative, is a candidate to succeed himself

POLITICIANS DESERT CAPITOL;
GOVERNOR SsLATON IN BRIjASWICIv

The silence In regard to things political
at the state cajiitol on Tuesday reminded
one of the excessive quietude of the days
before Governor Slaton made hie announce-
ment of his candidacy for the Bacon term
of the United States senate.

Governor Slaton was out of the city at-
tending the drainage congress m Savan-
nafli, and his quarters were deserted as far
as the usual coterie of politicians from
about the state -was concerned

The governor, howevei had a heavy mail
most of tho letters of which bore upon his
race for the senatorship

Besides the g~o\ernor at the drainage
congress is Dr Hardman, candidate for go\
ernor, and several other candidates for high
office

R. O. COCHRAN IS GRATIFIED
AT STRA\V BALLOTS TAKEN

From the campaign headquarters of
Ralph O Cochran, candidate for the United
States senate to succeed Senator Hokc
Smith, comes the news of another straw
ballot, one straw ballot having been taken
about two weeks ago.

Both ballots, it :s stated were favorable
to Mr Cochran The latest ballot taken
Saturday afternoon, resulted in a vote of
78 to 79 in favor of-Mr Cochran at six poll-
ing places The ballot boxes were open for
about two hours.

The first sti aw ballot resulted fn Mr
Cochran's recei\ ing 74 votes to Senator
Smith's 45

"These ballots " sa\ s Mr Cochran, ' in-
dicate prett\ accuratel> the sentiment of
Fulton counts The results are very grati
fying to me

THERE IS SENTIMENT IN FWOR
OF IIAKJNC OFFICE ELECTl^ W

A sentiment Is being worked up about
the state to make the office of fish and
game commissioner an electro office instead
of an appointive office, in accord with the
bill at present pending In the state legib -
lature This bill was presented at the last
meeting of the general assembly and will
in all probability, come up for passage at
the next meeting

Ex-Game Commissioner Jesse Mercer, in
discussing the office, said

"It was stipulated in the bill establish-
ing the office that the incumbent should
be appointed by the governor This was for
the purpose of keeping the department out
of politics As a matter of fact, the result
has been not to keep It out of politics, but
merelv to shift the politics of the office from
the polling places to the governor's office

STATES OF NATIONAL GLARD
REGARDING MEXICAN \\ IK

Adjutant General J Van Holt Nash has
issued the following- statement indicating
the status of the National Guard of Georgia
in relation to the Mexican crisis

"The president's authority over the or-
ganized militia is derived from the federal
constitution and he can call forth the or-
ganized militia for duty anywhere within
the United States whenever he deems the
circumstances come within the provisions of
law For foreign duty troops would b(>
required to volunteer, and they •would be
accepted as organizations

"If a rail should come for duty m Mex-
ico or an> other foreign country, under
the existing law known as the Dick bill,
the procedure would be as follows

"State authorities would order complete
organizations as they now stand In suffi-
cient number to make up this state's quota.
If the call should be for a number in excess
of the regularl> organized forces of tlie
state as now exist th^n new units would be
authorized as per state laws

"All organizations needed would be or-
dered by the state to report at their local
armO"nes, and it below the minimum
strength required by law (three officers and
fifty-eight men) would be required to im-
mediately lecrutt to this number A medical
examination would also be required at homo
stations to eliminate any members suffering
from contagnous diseases. Rcg-ular arrnv
pa> and subsistence at 75 cents per dav
would be g-iven upon receipt of ordei s to
assemble

"The next step v. oul<3 be transporting
these troops to a state mobilization cam,p
where thev would be accepted into th«
United States service b> a United States
mustering officer as organizations and with-
out further physical examinations but the\
would be required to signify their willing--
ness to serve as volunteers in foreign coun-
tries and for the term of the war

"After this ceremony of "mustering in,
the federal government would equip and
recruit the organisations up to war strength
and, as ne-eded, send them to concentration
camps as places selected by the war depart-
ment. From these camps they would b«
sent to the front"

GOVERNOR SLATON TO SPEAK
AT DECATUR. BOARD OF* TRADR

Governor Slaton will speak upon tha
state's finances at the annual smoker and
buffet supper of the Decatur board of
trade In. tbe DeKalb county courthouse next
Friday night at €.30 o'clock

President W J Dabney will act a«*
toastmaster, Mayor F T Hopkins wUl
deliver the address ot welcome and Colonel

eorgre M Napier will introduce the speak-
ers.

Other speakers at the meeting w ill b*
follows Ivan Allen, president of the

Atlanta convention bureau, on "Advertising
Value to This Section of Stone Mountain,*'
Charles T) McKinney, former president of
the Decatur board of trade, on "I>ecatu,r*s
Reputation In Georgia," Hon Leslie J Stcele,
former county bchool commissioner of
DeKalb county on * Educational Needs of
DeKalb Count}," > ^
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ISSUE WOULD
PROVE NO BURDEN

bonds, and that practically, every mem-
ber of It would do all he could for
their success. He suggested that
speakers be sent to talk to the men
at the steel works and at other manu-
facturing plants in the city.

Councilman Ragsdale said it would
be well to let it be known that in the
event of the passage of the bonds, At-
lanta material
would be used.

,
and Atlanta labor

Than Care for Interest on
Grady Bonds and Taxes ' it

 T
maaeGrcaide

_
Would Not Be Increased.

.
There hav« just been received at

Grady bond headquarters, in the . At-
lanta Chamber of Commerce building,
20t,OQO Grady hospital bond buttons,
Tft-ese wlll ^e distributed to the voters

the medical board of the hospital has

< «£>*$* ^°a
rtsu?e.the bond issue over

_ • I At a meeting of the board, held on
""" (April 14, resolutions were passed giv-

At the meeting of. Atlanta citizens ing hearty indorsement and promise
eld in the council chamber vestetday of support to tte,£jnd

tlgfu^|gfd fgl
afternoon in the Interest of the Grady JfS^lort^of wo'rk theHo^ds^woSf
hospital bond issue, presided over by J £e carrie<i. These resolutions were
Bishop C. K. Nelson, the following ! signed by the following members of

'" - - - " - - • «- -=-pertinent and interesting points Were
"brought out:

First, that the bond issue will not
mean one cent of extra taxes to the
people of Atlanta, because the pay
"ward of the new institution will abso-
lutely take care of the interest on
the bonds and provide a sinking fund
for their retirement-

Second, that the new Grady hos-
pital will iji no way compete with the
Private hospitals of Atlanta, as the
charges, in the pay ward w ill be the
same; and the effect of increasing: At-
lanta's hospital facilities for pai pa-
tients will be to bring more patients
to Atlanta.

Third, that the' Atlanta Medical col-
lege never has and never will exercise
any control whatever o\er Grady hos
p-ital. and the only connection be-
tween the two is that council has
griven the college permission to so
into the hospital only for bedside
teaching for i£s students.

Public Institution.
Fourth, that the Atlanta Medical

college is a public institution from
which none of the Atlanta physicians
"vvho teach there draw a single penny
of income, and to which they give
their services without any charge
whatever.

Fifth, that the Atlanta citizens who'
are interesting themselves in the bond
movement, are doing so- purely from
humanitarian motives, and have no
advantage whatever to gain through
Atlanta's building a modern and ade-
quate hospital.

Sixth, that ample provision will be
made in the new hospital, when built,
for the negroes; in fact, that the pres-
ent capacity of the negro wards will
be doubled and more.

Bishop Nelson called the meeting to
order and called on Dr. W. B. Sum-
merall, who, in the course of his state-
ment about the needs of Grady, pointed
out that the number of patients in 1913
increased about SOO ovei 1912, and that
this year's increase will be about 1,000
over 1913.

"It has come to be a serldus ques-
tion," he said, "as to how we are going
to ta.ke care of them."

Dr. Willis F. "Westmoreland made a
Clear statement showing the absurdity
of the report which aotne have circu-
lated ,as to the Atlanta Medical college
exercising control over Grady hospital.
He made it clear that the only con-
nection' is a pnvilege granted to the
college by council through "which it
secures , teaching 1'acilitiee.

Or. "Westmoreland shelved clearly
that the college is a public institution
from which none of the faculty re-
ceives one penny of compensation, and

asserted that the uilege is directly
jesponsible for $1,500,000 being spent
e\e iy year in Atlanta, through students
and oLherb \v ho eome here because
of it.

JHajor in Kntliuslastic.

Major Woodward said he was en-
thusi,istic foi the bonds hlmsell. but
he wanted to impress the comrnittens
w i t h the fact that there mubt be some
work done

"You should show the tax payers of
Atlanta cte.tr!>," Mayor Woodward
t.d.icU "thtit this bond ist>ue is fnot go-
ing to be *L burden to them. It is not
gui iig to put one dollar ot additional

, ta^es, on the propei ty ow n/ers of At-
l.inta. The pay department of the new
hostjitAl -w ill <j.bsolutcl> take care of*
the bond isbuc, principal and interest.
1 Iia\u looked into this matter and
there is no question that this is true."

Mayor Wood-ward said it should *ilso
Ije Nearly show it that the new hos-
pital w i l l result in doubling- the pres-
ent ca,pa,cit\ of the char t t \ waids.

Ctrlom 1 W. Ij. reel made a brief ad-
dress urging the strengthening of or-
gan ixatioii , Captain J. W. English
pointed out that it is the dijty of At-
lanta to buf lc l ..in adequate ho-spiUU to
take care of .ill necessary cases.

"liven though it w ere to mean in-
creased taxes." Capt.ii ii Kngrljsh tsAitl,
"there IK no tax which I \v ould pay
more cheerfully than that for the en-
la i prement of CJrady hospital."

MUA or Wood ward, m reaper s>o to a
diiest ion 1 rum Bishop Nelson, pointed
out Hint uml^r the tentative plans for
the new hospital, should tin- bond issue
be authorised, provision was made for
doubling the1 present rapacit\ of the
hospital for taking care of ncyrro pa-
tfcnts .

>io l»rrsonnl Benefit.
Bi&liup. Nelson said it should be made

his time to the work of getting this

the medical board:
r>rs. John Funke, Rufus' T. Dorsey,

L P. Stephens, L*. B. Clarke, "W. P
Westmoreland, E. C. Thrash, William
S. Goldsmith, F. KL Boland, C. W.
Strickler, E. G. Jones, W. A. Crowe,
Willis Jones, James 1C Ellis. G. Pope
Huguley. F. Phinizy Calhoun, R. B,
Ridley. Jr., Claude A. Smith, S. T. Bar-
nett, J. T>. Thomson, George H. Noble
and J. C Olmstead.

INTEREST IS GROWING
IN REVIVAL SERVICE

Dr. Plato Durham, Brilliant
Young Pastor, Is Drawing

Large Crowds.

The preaching of Dr. Plato Dm ham.
who is described by Bishop John C
Kilgo as one of th« greatest younger
preachers in America, is adding to the
crowds which are attending the re-
vival services at St. Paul's Methodist

Interest in
decreasing, as

the revival,
interest in

instead of
vevlvals is

lamentably apt to do. has been "grow-
ing greater with each service. A serv-
ice for children, at which Bishop Kilgo
preached yesterday afternoon, filled the
floor of the big church and half filled
the balconies.

Bishop Kilgo attributes the success
of the revival to straight from the
shoulder preaching.

"People are tired of getting: their re-
ligion with milk and water," he said
last night. "That kind of religion isn't
anything but an imitation anyway. If
the church, isn't of sufficient interest
to be inspiring, if the people only go
to it as a matter of duty; if the con-
gregation falls to realize that faith,
in God is a necessity and not simply
a pleasurable diversion, you might as
well have no churches. The success
of this series of revivals proves tire
unspoken and agonized need of every-
one for the religion of Christ."

The services for today begin at 10:4^
o'clock in the morning with song and

GIADAIR'S FUNERAL
TAKES PLACE TODAY

Mr. Adair Was One of Atlan-
ta's Best Known and Most

Beloved Citizens.

At 10:30 o'clock this morning the
body of Green B. Adair, one of At-
lanta's most beloved citizens and a
gallant confederate veteran, will be
interred in Oakland cemetery. The

UNIT SYSTEM WILL
BE TRIED BY THE

FOURTH NATIONAL
The Fourth National Bank w ill to-

day inaugurate the "unit system" ot
paying and receiving the money of Us
depositors. Each teller's window will
be a paying and receiving station.
Each teller will receive deposits, make
change, cash checks and make pay-
rolls for the customers alphabetically
assigned to them.

Under the old plan a customer who
wanted to cash a check and also to
make a deposit ha-d to go to two win-
dow? for the two transactions. Under
the new system he will dispose of both
transactions at one window, thereby
cutting down the time the customer
has had to stand in line heretofore.

The "unit system" bas been In use
in the women's department and the
savings department of the bank since
they were established.

SHRINERS MEET IN
BAINBRIDGE TODAY;

TO INITIATE FORTY
Bainbndse, Ga., April 21.—(Special.)

The Alee Temple of Shriners will as-
semble here tomorrow for the purpose
of initiating* forty candidates. "While
here the visitors will be entertained
by the local Shriners.'

They will be given an automobile
ride in the morning over the splendid
roads around Bainbriage, a luncheon
at the Elks' club rooms, a moving
picture show in the afternoon and a
banquet at the Callahan hotel at night.

A parade with the patrol band at 8
p. m. will be an interesting feature of
the pilgrimage Later the ceremonial
session and initiations will be given
it the Elks' club rooms.

CAN COURTS FORCE
REPORTERS TO TELL

SOURCE OF NEWS?

GREEX B.

. Dr. Dunham will preach at 11
o'clock and again at 7:45 o'clock at
prayer.
'

night. Bishop Kllgo will preach again
to children at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon.

The arrival of Dr. Charles L. Good-
en, of New York, pastor of the largest
Methodist church in trtie world, is be-
ing- awaited with eagerness. Dr. Good-
ell is to arrive Friday morning. He
will preach Friday afternoon at a serv-
ice for children and will continue
preaching throughout the remainder

. At 11 o'clock Saturday
he will deliver a sermon for evangeli-
of the revival.

cal ministers.

PILGRIMS' MINSTRELS
WILL BE REPEATED

The PiJsri-Jm mi list i e!s, coin posed of
well Known and popular young men of
the Central Congregational (. hun-h,
gave a performance last Friday night
at the church to an appreciative audi-
ence that filled the house to the doors.

At this performance so much inter-
est was manifested in the minstrels
that thev have been earnestly request-
ed to repeat their performance, and
this will be done Fridav night of May
8 at the Tech Young Men's Christian
association auditorium, on Noi th av e-
nue. The minstrels will be assisted
then by the Pilgrim chorus of thirtv
voices and the Tech orchestra and
mandolin club; also by the two Pilgrim
quartets that gained so much applause
last Friday night.

The Pilgrim chorus will give a din-
ner at the Central Congregational
church Thursday evening at 6.30
o'clock and disc uss matters relating to
the performance at Tech.

Buys Blooded Cattle.
Thomasville, Ga, April 1M —(Spe-

cial.)—A carload of fine blooded cat-
tle trom the state ag"i icuHural farm,
at Athens, will arrive here about the
J.st of May, having been purchased by
John F Aixhbold, for "Chinquapin
[ilaiita'tion," his winter home hei e.
These cattle will be user! tor breed-
ing better stock, and their purchase
is in l ine with the effort which is be-
ing made to raise a higher class of
stork throughout thib section of sou,th
Georgia.

WARNOCK IS RELEASED;
JUDGE BROYLES TOUCHED

Dr. S. D. Warnock, former council-
man of the fourth ward, who T.\ as, ar-
raigned before Judge Brovles Tuesday
morning on the charge of terrorizing
his wife with a. gun late Sunday night,
was releasd from all btinds upon the
hearing of his case.

In the courtroom I>r. Warnock spoke
oL his wife with a reverence equal to
poetry and m such a way as to touch
the heart of Judge JBroyles and the
court attendants.

"There have been some false thing's
intimated in this case," said Dr. War-
nock afterwards. "For some time
there have been repeated attempts to
rob my i-esidence and Sunday niKht I
heard a noise In the back yard which I
supposed was made by a would-be
burglar. I secured my gun and wait-,

, t,i^<,.^ v» «..„,„„» a.*! cv t t tu- ed f0,1 hi"V My wife, who is of a nerv-
ments against the issue would be out|ous disposition, became frightened and
the latter part of tbj.s week and dis- rA" over to a neiKhbor's house. The in-

bund i&sue for doing it
through humanitarian motives solely.
There is not one of them, he said, who
expects to gret anj personal benefit
from it.

Vice Chairman Ivan K. Allen, of the
executive committee, outlined briefly
lhe work that has already been done
and stated that the prospectus which -T-.*- -"<«:• ~

been prepared to answer all argu- ecl Io.1 "ltn;

trlbuted to every voter in the city. He
also outlined the plans that have been
made 1'or the organization of ward
committees.

A. A Hose. or the Atlanta Steel
Works, and president of the Atlanta
Builders.' Kxchange, said that he would
have a. letter sent out at once to the
200 members of that organization ask-
ing- them to work for th<s bonds. He
•was confident, he said, that the ex-
change would warmly indorse the

cident resulted in the most
and . ridiculous affair I have Known
since the incident of Jonah and the
v. hale, only the newspapers in those
days were brief and necessarily more
to the correct point."

Shrine EmfoSems .
and Card Cases for
Members of Yaaralb
TempHe

To all candidates who
have scorched the soles of
their feet by a trip over "the
hot sands." we shall be glad
to present a leather Shrine
card case, with our compli-
ments.

Call or write for one.
"We" are headquarters for

Masonic emblems of all
kinds.

You are cordially invited
to call and inspect our mag-
nificent display. Prices range
from 75 cents up.

If inconvenient for you to
call, write for illustrated cat-
alogue,

Mater&Berkete?Inc.
Gold and Silversmiths
31-3 3 Whitehall St.

Established 1387

HOMES THREATENED AS
VALDOSTA GARAGES BURN

Valdosta, Ga., April 21.—(Special.)—
The automobile garages of J. K. Tur-
ner and J. R. Dasher, the automobile
of Mr. Turner and the large barn of
A. B. Smith were burned this after-
noon in a fire which threatened for a
time to destroy a nur-ber of the han'd-
fromest homes on Patterson street. It
is understood that the lire started from
a vnlcamzer which was left burning
in Mr. Turner's garage.

CHICAGO DELEGATION
GREETED BY COLUMBUS

Columbus, Ga., April 21.—(Special-)—
Thirty members of the Chicago Asso-
ciation of Commerce arrived in Colum-
bus this afternoon front Macon, and
lyere met at the union station by a dele-
gation of Columbus business men and
in automobiles thev were driven to all
the principal points of interest in the
city. Motion pictures •were made Jit
various places. Tonight there was a
meeting in the board of trade rooms,
attended by the visitors and a lar^e
number of local business meji, in which
several short addresses were made by
local men and the visitors. The party
left late tonight in their special for
Atlanta.

BALTIMORE IS SORE
ABOUT REGIONAL BANK

\ "Washington. April 21.—A conference
i was held here today at which plan:*
were perfected for a visit of fifty of
Baltimore's representative men head-
ed by Governor Goldsborough and
Mayor Preston, to protest against the
selection of Richmond, Va., as a fed-
eral reserve bank city and to urge a
re-opening of the matter. The con-
ference was the outgrowth of a mass
meeting held in Baltimore last Wed-
nesday night when it was resolved to
lodge Baltimore's protest -with the fed-
eral resfiKve board. -Representatives in
congrea-s^rom other states will be
asked - * M n with tho Maryland dele-
gratio,,. - - ^eir contest. ,

funeral will be held from the resi-
dence, No, 1000 Highland avehue. The
pallbearers will be deacons of the
Highland Avenue Baptist and tho
F i i - ^ t >Bantibt Churches An escort ot
prominent citizens and confederate
MJ^. t i i ih w i n ti Lie nd Lne lu i i f i ui.

Mr. Adair died Monday afternoon at
o f lock from a second stroke of par-

L lysis. He was recuperating- from the
i.n> speii of serious illness he had

ever experienced in his life when the
econd attack caused his death.
Mr. Adair was well known for his

lanv deeds of charity. He also dis-
inguished himself on the field of bat-

tie, and in the business world he was
known as a man of sterling charac-
ter, energetic and progressive He re-
tired from active business thirteen
years ago. and has since been engaged
in the development of his property.

He leaves, besides his widow, who
as Miss Addie Marsh, three sons.

„. B. Adair, Jr, Marsh Adair and
Spencer Adair: one brother. A. D.
Adair: two sisters. Mis,. Amanda Aloorc
and Mrs Warren Campbell, and three
grandchildren.

New York. April 21.—The United
States supreme court will decide
-iv hether a reporter must, under the
law, divulge the source of his news
when called upon by the courts to do
so. Upon a presentment by the federal
grand jury here, charging George Bur-
dick and William L. Curtin, of the
staff of The New Tork Tribune with
contempt, United States Judge
Learned Hand has committed the two
newspaper men technically into the
care of the federal marshal, admitting
them to $100 bail each.

A writ of error signed by Chief
Justice Edward D. "White, of tha
United States supreme court, was
served on the federal district attor-
ney here directing him to show cause
in Washington within thirty days why
the decision of Judge Hand should
not be reversed and why "speedy jus-
lice should not be done in behalf" of
Burdick and Curtin.

The TritauiTe men were made de-
fendants in contempt proceedings aft-
er they refused to tell the grand jury
the source of information upon which
they based stories of the 1-ittauer and
Heitmeyer smuggling cases. The fed-
eral prosecutor here obtained and of-
fered them in advance a pardon signed
bv President Wilson. Counsel for the
newspaper men contended that the
president had no power to grant a
pardon where there was no evidence
that the porson to whom it was ad-
dressed had committed any offense.

NOVELIST CROCKETT
PASSES IN LONDON

L,onuon, April 21.—Samuel Ruther-
ford Crockett, the novelist, died Mon-
dav aEea 74. He was a voluminous
writer "The Sticklt Minister" being
among the best known of his woras.

MAMWSANDM'NEW
GHTENW APIECE

Convicted of Robbing Bank of
Lyerly of $4,OOO in

January.

Rome, Ga-, April 21.—(Special.)—•
Frank Matthews and Mark McNew,
convicted of having robbed the Bank
of Lyerly, Ga^ January 29, were today
sentenced to ten. years each, in the
state penitentiary. A strong plea for
a lighter sentence on account of Mat-
thews* health was made, his attorneys

American cash registers are greater! Rubber nails, tor places whory
favorites In Sweden than are the do*} ones would corrode, are a novelty troni.
mestic machines.

claiming that he Is in the last' stages
of tuberculosis, but Judge- Wright)
grave the same sentence to both men.

The rule for contempt of court
against I*. P. Whitfield, a Burns de-
tective from the Atlanta office, was
set aside without a hearing in Chat-
tooga superior court today. McNe^V
claimed that Whitfleld had extorted a
false confession from him under
threats and promises of $500 should
he Implicate Matthews.

Four thousand dollars in money and
many valuable papers, which have
never been recovered, were taken in
the bank robbery, and the affair has
kept Chattooga county in a turmoil of
excitement since its happening and
has been an issue in county politics,
resulting: in the defeat of Sheriff Wim-
pee for re-election because Wimpee
left Matthews unguarded on a recent
trip from Atlanta to Summervllle.
Matthews, however, did not attempt
to escape.

EIGHT NURSES WILL
GET DIPLOMAS TODAY

The Grady Hospital Training school
will graduate eight pretty nurses this
afternoon. The graduating exercises
will be held at 5 o'clock at the Grady
hospital. Dr. StewsCrt R. Roberts will
deliver the address to the graduating
class.

The following are the names of the
young women who will receive diplo-
mas as trained nursefe:

Miss Nellie (Middleton, Henderson-
ville, N. C.; Miss Clyde Oli ver Sea-
wright, Norman Park, Ga.; Miss Willie
Hawthorne Livsey, Decatur, Ga.; Miss
Goldto Weinberg, Atlanta, Ga.; Miss
Veronica Hlggins, Savannah. Ga.; Misa
Ethel Lee Whitaker, Asheville,. N. C.;
Miss Julia Israel, Candler, 1ST. C.; Miss
Cora Elsie Byers, Gainesville, Ga.

The following program will be en-
joyed:

Invocation—Rev. R. O. Flinn.
Address to Graduating Cla

Stewart R. Roberts.
Delivery of Pins—Dr. Claude

Smith.
Delivery of Diplomas—Hon. Edward

W. Martin.
Benediction—Dr. R. O. Flinn.

s—Dr.

A.

A. D. CALL TO ADDRESS
PEACE SOCIETY FRIDAY

Arthur D. Call, of Washington, di-
rector of the executive department of
the American Peace society, will ad-

There Is a
Style for You

No matter what's your
age.

It may be extreme
English, semi-English or
decidedly conservative.

Btit it's here, waiting
for you, and bears the
mark of

Adler's
Collegian
Clothes

Every plain shade,
stripes, checks and fan-
cy mixtures.

Ready for you to slip
into and slip out in. A
perfect fit. No waiting.
No delays.

It is splendidly tai-
lored by careful and
skilled workmen from
honest materials.

It will wear you as no suit at its price ever
wore you before.

$15, $18, $2O, $22.5O and $25
Blackstock, Hale & Morgan

The Distinctive Clothiers & Furnishers

5O-52 Marietta Street

His subjec. - _ _ _
est at the present time, "Peace or
Wiar."

Dr. Harry C. White, of Athens, Ga.,
president of the Georgia Peace society, '
wiH preside at the meeting

SPECIAL PRICE FOB
GRAND OPERA

Taking- advantag-e of last vear a de-
mand for a low-priced opera glass, we
have stocked a glass at $3.50 and $4,
and a special combined opera and field
glass at $5. These glasses will give
a splendid view of the stage from the
rear of the Auditorium. Pearl glasses
in Lemaire and other makes at ?7 to
$25. Make your selection early. A.

i K. Hawkes Company. Opticians, 14
Whitehall.—(adv.)

Shoe Sale
Underprice Basement

Today and Thursday Only

400 pairs women's low
Shoes in Tan Bluchers,
Gunmetal Bluchers, button
Oxfords, Patent Strap Slip-
pers, and black Buckskin
Pumps, all of them brand
new goods, that you would
pay $3, $4 or $5 for else-
where, special price for two
days only

Under-
price

Fred S. Stewart Co.

Nassau Street
is the shortest street in the city. On-
ly one block long and two blocks from
Postoffice.

Van Winkle
Trucks Are
Made to Live

Experiences of forty years in 'developing and pro-
ducing the best ginning machinery in the \\orld arc
welded into every part of Van Winkle Trucks.

The Van Winkle Truck does live and'delher its
load promptly under the most adverse conditions.

In severe and constant service, over the worst
roads, the Van Winkle Trucl\ has shown an unap-
proachable record.

Every piece of material used in the construction of
a Van Winkle Truck is selected by a skilled spe-
cialist for one purpose—that is, for LONG LIFE
—RELIABILITY!

Van Winkle
Motor Truck Company,

Atlanta, Ga.
Send for Catalogue

| Knowledge and Integrity I
S are two things that must enter into the optical business. £
= Combining these two -with high-grade workmanship, £
5 careful attention, honest dealings, and the grinding of the £
= greater portion of prescriptions written for glasses by g
•= our better oculists, has fully demonstrated the fact that =
= there is something indescribable about the way in which' =
= we conduct our business that few opticians have been S
= able to understand. We know when glasses are suited s
s to your eyes, and if you' need the service of an oculist we S
s will so advise, but positively will not accept your money =
E without satisfaction from us. Just ask anybody if this • =.
= is true. ^ _ S

1 Walter Ballard Optical Co. (
85 Peachtree Street, ATLANTA 1

OFFICE OF SHERIFF FULTON COUNTY

C. W. MANGUM
SHERIFF

DEPUTIES
J. JJ< Onen, O. H. Brurinax.

Chief Ucput?. .1. l<. ['olu.l.-iler,
W. l.oc HavKood. •!. T. Oolflrn.
J. W. Cbamkem, \\nllcr Knlebt,
J. M. Suttlrn, W. B. Hubert*.
E. T. Stanley,
T. A. Bnrdc-Kc,
R. B. Oenvorft,

DrciT I/lddrll.
Fo»tPr I... Hunter,
J. P. Miner.

Atlanta, Ga., 4/20, 1914.

To the Citizens of Fulton County:
As you are no doubt aware, I am a candidate for re-

election as Sheriff of Fulton County.

My life as a citiaen and official acts as an officer is
a matter of record and open to your inspection, as i* also
that of my deputies. To say that that record satisfies our
conscience and has met with the approval of those with whom
we come in daily contact is a truth which we point to with
pride*

Misleading and ridiculous rumors, too numerous to men-
tion, are being circulated by our political enemies, but we
rejoice in the fact that their object is known and that they
fail to find lodgment in the minds of the great majority of
the citizens of Fulton County. We most emphatically deny
that ire have ever in any wa'y or manner failed to comply with
or evade the law* A sheriff's oath, bond and diaries are pre-
scribed by law and he has no discretionary poweV of setting
them aside* ;

Owing to the fact that the courts are in session, the
jail to be cared for and "the office business to be transact-
ed, it is impossible for myself and deputies to see all the
voters, but we assure you tfeat w* appreciate the past suf-
frage of the people and will in the future, as we have in the
past, conduct the affairs of the sheriff's office in an effi-
cient, prompt and businesslike manner.

The same deputies who have been with me in the past will
be with me in the future, and we will appreciate your vote
and influence on May 5th, 1914.

Very respectfully yours,

C. W. MANGUM

•t
A\

'SPAPERf
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Program for Shiloh Day.
V musical program of unusual in-

terest will be rendered in the "Woman's
clubroom, on Thursday afternoon at
o 30 o clock, this perns Shiloh day,
which, the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy observe every April Mrs J K
Ottlev i«^ the Georgia chairman, and
presides every year on this occasion,
and it is regretted that her illness at
this time will not permit her presence*,

The program will~T>e
Piano—Miss Helen Shaide
Song—Miss Marguerite ^Garter.
bong:, • Oh, Dr> Those Tears." with

\ lolirt ofoligato—Misa Reble Upchurch,
ilrs Marion Jackson Vaughn (\iolin),
MLISS Evelyn Jackson (ptano)

Address on Shiloh—by Professor
Joseph T r>erry

Quartet Tenting Tonight on the
Old Campground —Mi Dillon Ralfo,
tenor Mr Firth Lockw ood base Mrs
Marian Vaughn and ATiss Rebie Up-
church

Auction Party.
The auction .party at which Mrs

Robert Wylj. Underwood entertained
at her home on Oglethorpe avenue, in
West End, Monday was a compliment
to Mrs. Claude B Davis, of St. Louis,
•who is spending1 several months in the
south The entire home was a mass
or spring- blossoms, and the color
scheme of pale green and "w"hite was
carried out In the candle shades, can-
dies and other decorations

Mrs Underwood 3 guests on this oc-
casion included a group of twenty-
n"ve friends of Mrs Davis who was a
•very popular member of the "West End
set during- her former residence here.

At the close of the game the guest
of honor was given a hand-embroid-
ered waist, and the other prizes, which
-were pieces of hand-made lingerie,
n ere won by Mrs Harry Young, Mrs
~n illiam r Anderson and Mrs Fr«=>d
K luffman An ice course carrying
m t thr same color scneme followed
1 1 s?\me after which coffee was

-* hiidsomelv appointed
ttfble presided over by Mrs Martha

t i t , \iice Van Dyke, who

Diamonds for
Grand Opera
Davis & Freeman, Jewelers,
have arranged for a special
service on account of Grand
Opera for customers who
Wish special repair Tvorfc
done. i
Precious jewels should not be
subject to the danger of being
lost. Let us inspect their set-
tings and polish their facets.
"View our special collections
of jewels for this occasion.

Davis & Freeman
Jewelers

Headquarters far

McCray Refrigerators"
1C >ou aro going to bu^ a refriger-

ator this b^r ng- malve it a point to
<-omi" into oui store1 a.nd evamlne the
McCra> \\ <• hand'e tlie McCrav line
of refrigerators and are enthusiastic
o\ er them

\\e n ill stiov. jou ow the perfect
cirt illation in th*> McCrav w 1th HH
pure cold dr\ air keeps jour food
stuffs Crefah. tind unspoiled \V e ^\ ill
show j ou how the scientific princf
p-Ie oC construction In the McCrav
really ^a\ej \ our Ice Wo \vill go
o\ er e\ ery pa*-t of the refrigerator
and point out the sanitary easiiy
[.leaned lining Kl \ in f f vou j ou- pr*-f
erence of opa! slass porcelain ^ hite
enamel or odorless whi te \vood

\\ e ui go > ou to come In at your
earliest opportunity and ieu us ev
plain the McCraj siiperloi features

PHOXE I\\ 74oR
SHOW KOO-ttS 219 PEACHTKFE

GA

•was handsomely gowned in black chif-
fon over cream satin, presided charm-
ingly over the punch, bowl, and Mrs
Will Anderson -was lovely in old rose
charmeuse, and Miss Anne Brower, in
a pale blue satin sown assisted the
hostess in entertaining" i

The young hostess was charming in
an afternoon toilet or shadow lace
\v ith accordian pleated overdress of
pale blue chiffon with a touch of pink
satin Mrs JDavis wore a white mar-
quisette robe embroidered, in pale
blue

The guests included Mrs Claude
I>avis, Mrs Fred Kauffman, Mrs Loid
LIpscomb, Mrs Robert Brandon, Mrs.
Charles Wilkens, Mrs HT Tripp, Mrs
Charles Ray, Jr, Mrs Robinson, Mrs.
Harry Younff, Mrs H L. Brower Mrs
Will F Anderson, Mrs M "VT Under-
wood, Mrs A. Orchard, Mrs George
Nolley Mrs L James, Mrs Alice Van
Dyke, Mrs Pernne, Mies Gertrude

Brandon, Miss Anne Brower, Mrs Har-
ry Isaacs, of Chicago, and Mrs J M
Underwood of Jacksonville, Pla, and
Mr^, L. Dyer

Mrs Davis will b« the |ru«Bt of honor
at several large parties during her
Visit here, those entertaining for her
being Mrs C I*oyd Lipscotnb, Mrs.
Will F Anderson. Mrs M M Under-
wood, Mrs John Bylngton and others.

Retiring President's Dinner
Mr Robert P Maddox, retiring pres-

ident of the Capital City club, enter-
tained at dinner at the club last even-
ing, his gruests Including the members
of the governing boara and the es-
presidents of the club They were Mr
Robert Clark, Mr Edward Inman, Mr
Joseph BroTJi n Connally, Mr Brutus
Clay, Mr Hughes Speeding, Mr John
E Murphy, Mr Julian McGill, Mr W
T Gentry, Mr Edwin R Austin, and
the ex-presidents. Colonel Robert J
Lowry, Mr Albert Hovvell and Dr W
S Elkin The table was decorated in
a wilderness of beautiful flowers
brought bv Mr Maddox from his home,
Woodhaven

For Miss Wright.
Miss Henrietta Berry -will entertain

at a tea Friday afternoon for Miss
Marg-aret Wrig-ht, a bride-elect of the
month

For Miss Maddern.
~Vlr<;s Sarah Cowles entertained at

tea vesterJav afternoon at the Driving
club for Miss Merle Maddern, leading
lady to Otis Skinner, in 'Kismet' In-
vited to meet Miss Maddern -were Miss
Theodora MeCombe, another attractive
and talented member of Mr Skinner's
company, Mi-sa Prances Clarke, Miss
Marion Van Dyke, Miss Adrienne Bat-
tey Miss Penelope Clarke and Miss
Laura Copies

Missionary Society.
The Woman's Missionary society of

the Atlanta district will hold its dis-
trict meeting at Druid Hills church
Thursday and Tnday, "Vfay 1 and S, at
10 a m to * p m each day This
TV ill be a very inrporcant meeting,
from the fact there will be echoes
from the misbionar\ council in Foi t
Worth Texas Election of district of-
ficers will take place

Mrs J P Jackson tfle district sec-
ietai>, is desirous of a large delega-
tion from each choirch

Box lunches as usual

At University Club.
The entertainment committee of the

i !ii\ersiti club announces thit Mr
] el win \rthur Kratt city organist of
ilif <VtlanTa Musical association will
g:i \ e an Opera Talk to the members

> C the club and their friends on
rhursdaj evening- the 23d, at S 15
o flock 3Ir Kraft will illustrate his
lilk vvith. selections on the piano from
some of the new operas to be pre
sen ted here ne-vt week by the "Metio
politan Opera compam

The members, of the Unnersitj club

the member* jof the organizations that
meet at the University club and tftielr;
friends are invited to be present on
this occasion

1 Well-Known Artist Returns
Mrs Theodora Morgan Stevens the

•n ell-known violinist, haa returned
i fi orn the east, and is receiving a cor-
dial welcome from her friends Mrs

j Stevens' eyes, from which, she suf-
' fered for a year, have entirely recov-
i ered, a,nd she will resume her place
In Atlanta's musical -world

North Avenue School.
The North Avenue school will pre-

sent the playlet, "When Patty "Went to
College," Friday evening, at 8 15
o'clock, in the North. Avenue church
Sunday school room The cast is as
follows *

Maj-r Mills, by Hattie W>att
PriHcilla Pond bv Marion Stearns
Georgia Merrill, by Anne Carpenter
Lady Clara Vere de Vere. by Jane

Sams
r.ucile> Carter by Mary Barnett
The Barlett Twins, by Annie Bates
Mildred. Bonnie, sopfaomores, by

Frances Brojles and Lillian. Jacobs
Emily, Oflivia, freshmen, by El-

sie Trippe and Mildred Coleman
Baseball girls and the grlee club
All friends of the school are cordial-

ly invite a

Request to the Ministers.
The Atlanta chapter. United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy. respectfully
add their request to that of other
state organizations to the ministers of
flhe city to preach the coming Sunday
on the fifth commandment

Dutch Supper.
Mr W T. Gentry entertains at a

Dratch supper at the Capital City club
tonight, his guests invited at 7 o'clock.

To Mrs. Gardner.
Mrs Frank Inman will entertain at

luncheon Monday In compliment to Mrs.
Gardner, the guest of Mrs J K. Orr

Breakfast Party.
Mrs Lee Jordan will entertain

twelve guests at breakfast Tuesday
morning, April 28, in compliment to
Mrs Gardner, this to be one of many
'handsome parties to be given to Mrs
Orr's popular guest.

For Visitors.
Mrs John F Glenn will entertain

six guests this afternoon at the tea
dance at the Driving club for Mrs
Bishoip, of Cleveland, Ohio, who is
visiting her and for Mrs Gardner Rel-
log-g; of Milwaukee, the g^uest of Mrs
H F "West

Mrs. West's Tea.
Mrs H F "West entertained at a

small tea yesterdaj afternoon at her
home on Eleventh street for her gruest,
Mrs Gardner Kellogg, of Milwaukee
The attractive home was decorated
•with sprays of spired, purple and
white iris and1 pink roses The center-
piece of the tea table in the dining
room was a large basket filled with
pink roses, lilacs and iris The mints
and all other details of the pretty
table were in pink and the ices and
cakes "were also pink

Mrs West wore a heco-ming gown of
blue crepe meteor, with tou-ches of old
rose, and Mrs Kellogg s French gown
was gold crepe embroidered

Matinee Party.
Misses Margie and Anne Stringfel-

low entertained a part> of six at a bcx
party at the Lj. nc yesterday after
noon

For Mrs. Hassell.
~\Ir<? deciding Tupper entertained at

bridge >esterdi> afternoon at hei
home at "Bast T^ake in compliment to
^Irs Hassell of Great Xeck Loi ^ "IS
land the g-uest of Mrs R L- T^ash-
ington

j Japanese Party.
i Mr« Geoisre JIoi i et.tei_ T\ ill entei -
! tain at a Japanese party Saturday
J aftei noon at her home on Peachtree
j <5tieet foi her 3 oung- son, George Foi

renter, Tr
, There will be about se\ entj fi\ e lit
j tie guests

Easy Way to Remove
Freckles and Eruptions

Some women have skin of such tex-
ture they occasionally are annoyed by
the sudden appaarance of freckles,
slight eruptions 01 fine lines Spring
vv inds usually plav havoc witlj skins
of that kind In such cases if one will
procure an ounce of common merco-
lized wax at anv drug: store, apply a
little of it before retiring- like cold
cream sne can easil> overcome the
trouble When the wax is -washed off
next morning, flaKv skin particles
come with it The entire outer cuticle
Is remo"V ed in this "way in a week 01
so with all its defects No bleach
could so effectuallv remove freckles or
blemishes The new surface it, smooth
clear, fresh looking No pain or incon-
venience accompanies this simple
treatment

In case of "wrinkles which sink be-
neath the outer skin, a solution of
saxolite. 1 oz , dissolved in % pt witcth,
hazel makes a face bath which is won-
dei fully effective—(adv )

I Tomato Plants
• 20 Cents Per Dozen

Foi big smooth luscious tomatoes in June, set out a
cloxen or more ot our splendid large healthy greenhouse
grown tomato plants in your garden this week Thes*e
plants are grown direct trom Hastings' specially grown
•-eed. and vou are sure of the quality Varieties supplied—
Tiedficld Beatit\, ilatchless. Acme, Pondeiosa and D\\arf
Champion

Geraniums, 15 Cents
or 3 +or 25 cents. Best French and American sun and heat
resisting \ arieties—sure to stay .in fine condition all sum-
mer Latest shades and colors, in white, pink and red
Nothing better than these geraniums for out-door bedding,
window or porch boxes They are worth coming to see.

Coleus and Salvia
Coleu--. so aptlv termed the ' gardener's paint box'' for

design or display bedding, gaia steadily in brilliancy of
coloring as the \veather gets hotter Our splendid strain
of the Salvia w ill make j our flower bed a perfect blaze of
color in late summer and fall

Time to plant both Coleus and Sah ia now—5 cents
each 50 cents dozen

Evergreen Lawn Grass
Hastings' Evergreen Lawn Grass mixture is a special

one of our own, made up to suit Atlanta conditions. The
best for patching up old lawns or making new ones—20
cents pound: bushel of 14 pounds, S2 5° *

If not convenient to come, use your phone Our num-
bers: Bell, Main 3962, Main 256?, Atlanta phone 2568

H. G. Hastings & Co.
16 West Mitchell Street

Miss Cvleman to Read.
Miss Leta Coleman of the Bj ei au

School of Oratoi\ C5ames\ille Ga
will leid Maeterlinck s ' Blnehird
"R ednesda\ afternoon at the meeting:
of the Brenau colonj of Atlanta at
3 "0 o'clock at the TJni\erslty club
She is quite >oung- and unusuallj grift-
ed Hei interpretation of the 'Blue-
oird is exceptionally good and her
rendition of It moat artistic She gave
it as her graduation recital at Brenau,
and the Brenau colonv recently ex
tended a special invitation to her to
appear at its meeting at the TJmxei-
sit\ club

Invitations have been sent out to
officers of the Drama league of the
Atlanta "Musical association and other
oi g^anizations

MEETINGS

Stud> cii cle No 1 \ tlanta Drama
lca,gue will hold its i egular weekly
meeting Thursday mol-nmg at 1-0 30
o clock at Carnegie librarj The drama
selected is "The Fai AWAA Princess, by
Heimann. Sudermann All interested are
cordially invited to attend

The Atlanta Equal Suffrage associa
tioii will hold its i egular business
meeting "\\ ediiesdav aftei nopn at 3
o clock in parlor -C at Hotel 4nsley
The ten wai cl committces are urged
to be present

MRS VMELIA R WKJODAL-L,
Pi esiuent

HlfeS EUGENIA. ICSTILL
Recording Sect etai \

Tempeiance and M •ssion.b will be
the subjei t discussed at the meeting of
the \tlanta Frances, \ \ i l l-ud Woman s.
Christnn Temperance u noti to be held
this afternoon in tiie *-*unda.v school
loom of 1ruut\ chuich \ isitors ^ til
he cordiallj w elc*omed

MRS irVR\ 1 AI LLVDON
Piebident

1 MRfc J \NC \ AOKlNfc
Recoi dins &LLI etai \

The \\ est Lnd Stud' class meets
. this nioi nuiEf at )0 45 -o clock wi th
I Mrs T F Puisei 204 Lee street Pa-
I pers b\ "Mr" Berr^ and Mis Jennings
icspectneU Glaastone and Disraeli '

j and Po-viei of t i e Butish So\eretsfn

OSCAR UNDERWOOD
DECLARED NOMINEE

Montgomery, Ala. April 21 —Oscar
Underwood was declared the nominee
of the democratic party for United
States senator from Alabama this
afternoon b> the state democratic
committee An official canvass of the
returns showed that 3Ir XJnder^ ood
received a majority of 34 7o- vot£s
o^ er Congressman Richmond P Hob-
son, the former a \ote being 89 170

P JB Corner s official plurality ovei
Charles Henderson foi go\ e--nor is
11,790 and the committee pro\'ded for
a second primarj Ma> 11 to nominate
a governor, as well as to run off three
other races for state offices

Captain Frank S "White of Bir-
mingham, was declared the nominee
for short-term federal senator to suc-
ceed the late Joseph F Jolinston The
committee canvassed the \ ote for all

] offices and announced the results
The majority plan, which wais pre-

\ lously adopted for election to mem
bershrp on the state committee made
several run-offs necessary in the next
primary election

NEW COUNTY OFFICIALS
ELECTED IN SPALDING

"ffiRROSENKAVALIER"
SIS MUSIC CRITICS

Some Say It Is Divinely Beau-
tiful, Some Say Divinely

Otherwise.

Pei haps none of the opei as which
are to be presented next week by the
Metrop olltan Opera company has at-
tracted so much attention as Der
Rosenkavalier" It has been called a
musical rendition of cubism and fu-
turism It has been declared that some
of flhe waltzes could not be sent
through the mails It has been hailed
as the forerunner of a new school of
music. Some people say it is divinely
beautiful and some say it is divinely
otherwise —

There is only one thing1 on which the
enthusiasts and skeptics are agreed
That is the high quality of Margaret
Ober's Octavian Besides possessing a
mezzo-soprano voice which seems equal
to any demand, Mme Ober is consid-
ered one oi the most beautiful women
on the operatic stage Here incident-
ally arose another point of discussion
anent '.Der Rosenkavalier" It was
contended by numerous and sundry
persons that Mme. Ober was entirely
too beautiful for the part. "Octavian
Is a girl who disguises herself as a
boy The opinion of the numeious and
sundry persons was that she disgruised
herself altogether too well But that
Is beside the point. Everyone agrees
that Mme Ober's interpretation of the
part is perfect, and the critics. If they
blama anything-, blame the part.

So far as the musical qualities of
the opera are concerned. Its bitterest
critics admit that Richard Strauss has
surpassed himself It contains a waltz
theme, for instance, which approaches
the dramatic, something that no other
composer ever dared to attempt As
to whether it could^be sent through the
mails, musicians are pretty well agreed
that the average French or German
waltz, if translated into words, would
ha\e to go through a censorship

M/SS WELKINS FINISHES
PORTRAIT OF GEN. KELL

\ Griffin, Ga, April 21 — (Special )—
i bpalding county's primary was held

here toda>, after a spirited campaign
of five weeks, with the following re-
sults

Clerk of the superior court, W H.
Wfaeaton, sheriff, L D Hutson. tax
collector, T E Nutt; tax icceiver, H

i T Johnson, treasurer, J I*. Lindsey,

S countj commissionei, J E Wallace
coroner, J M Bell, and solicitor of
the city court, W H. Beck,

Savannah, Ga, April 21 —(Special )
Miss Anna Wilkins has completed the
portrait of General John Mclntosh
Kell, which she has painted under a
-contract from the state The portrait
is now ready to be placed in the
elaborate frame that •« as prepared es-
pecially for it The final resting place
of the portrait will oe the rotunda of
the capitol in Atlanta

MATTRESS

pleasures of living—all th

SXTZ.ISJX WATS.
Genuine Hemp ?2 and $3 valnes. a* Jl

"We clean or color Aigrettes Plumes and
Paradise
S. S. Frye Millinery Co., 39 V.' Mitchell St.

Tiie Bnsiest Spot on a Busy Street.

Shriner Cards
Steel Engraved

Quality and Artistic Effect are the
predominating features of our emblem cards.

Samples and prices submitted upon request.

J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
47 WHITEHALL ST. ATLANTA. GA.

A Sale of Dresses and Other Apparel
Today in the Women's Salons

During the next few weeks Atlanta will be
the scene of some verA great events. In the
train of each will come numerous social affairs
—great and small.

In view of thi^, women are taking stock
of their wardrobes and weighing the various
occasions of the coming weeks and their de-
mands for right dress, against the suitability
and supply in hand.

As a result the last week has brought a
rush for apparel in the women's salons, which
will reach a climax today in this—

Disposal of Dresses, Suits
and Coats

Including everything of good standing in the
fashion world.

The variety here is truly wonderful—with"
new, beautiful and correct apparel for every,
occasion of dress.

Today brings the special advantage of
very low pricing—among other things, evening
and dinner gowns at half price, girls' dance
dresses at $12.5p, a great disposal of new blouses
at $1.95—but read the items listed below, then
be sure you are among those buying early
this morning.

r

Evening Gowns at
Half-Price

Think of selecting- fiom slate!}, elegant gowns
priced at $60 and $75 and pa\ing only $30 or $37 50 for
them

That is what -i of ma\ do toda\
Gown^ suitable tpi dinnci or theater or dance v\ ear

01 for arn eienmg function
Thej aie dresses that were brought out and bho\\n

at the very beginning of the season—of rich beautiful
materials, and as distinctive and mdu idtuil as the most
artistic could plan tor herself

Here is the pi icing for tocU\
$75 Dresses at $37.50
$60 Dresses at $30.00
$50 Dresses at $25.00
$40 Dresses at $20.00
$35 Dresses at $17.50

Girls' Taffeta Dancing Dresses in a
Special Sale at $12. SO

The newest, daintiest fiocks—just the styles that make a >oung c>irl so be-
witching.

Choose either a plain or moire taffeta, in blue, pink or la\ender, or an nidescent
gold-and-white.

There are frilly and ! ontfant stjles, prettily trimmed with soft laces
Sizes for junior girls up to 17 years.
Priced for today at $12 50

Davison-Paxon-Stokes Co.
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SOCIAL ITEMS

Miaa Gladys Catehings ia improving
, -~aTte-,:r. an operation Saturday for appen-

Miss Marie Lewis, of Louisiana, is the
guest of Miss Margaret Scully for a

A Steaming Hot Dish
for Cold Nights

When the air is snappy and you feel
like having a steaming hot meal that
win pot vim and life into you, try
Faust Spaghetti.

Serve it real hot—coolted with ripe
red tomatoes. Sprinkle some powder-
ed cheese over. All you need to go
along with it is plain bread and butter
and you've got a meal that will surely
touch the spot. Nutritious, too—a lOc
package of Faust Spaghetti contains
four times more nutriment than a
pound of the finest tenderloin steak.
' Cut down on your meat bills and eat
Faust Spaghetti oftener. Make it the
chief meal at least twice a week; as a
side dish serve frequently. Write for
free recipe book. Buy a package at
your grocer's today—5c and lOc.

MA.ULL BROS.
St. Louis Missouri

Piedmont Hotel
After Theater 13ance Wednesday,

April 22.
10:30 to

12:30
Contest among dancers w- ith

prizes, two loving cups for the win-
ners.

Kxquife i te music. Delightful com-
pany. Thes-e I>ansants every even-
ing1 are Society's mast pleasing1 di-
version.

Nadine
Face Powder

few days before going: to New York, i
Miss Scully entertained twelve greets }
at dinner Monday evening: in compll- }
ment to her guest^ - '

Mrs. Rees Marshall will entertain at !
„. children's party this afternoon for I
her young son. Rees Marshall. j

Mr. and Mrs. BUlups Pnlnizy, Mi as j
Mattie Sue Phlnlzy, of Athens, and Mrs.
Johnston, of Norfolk, will be at the !
Piedmont for opera^week. j

Messrs. P. H- and Earle E. Phillips, i
of New Orleans, La., who have been
In Atlanta for some time, left Sunday
afternoon for Chicago, III., where Mr.
P. -H. Phillips has taken a responsible
position with a large automobile busi-
ness- Mr. Phillips and his younger
brother have made a number of friends
while in Atlanta who will regret to see
them leave. ^^ r

Mrs. C. L. Tumlin will be the guest
soon of Mrs. Robert Blackburn.

Miss Camilla Allen, • of New York,
will be in the city for grand opera.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Yarbrough, of
Montgomery, will be here for the
Shrmers' -convention and will be guests
of Mr. ajid Mrs. Robert Blackburn.

Aligs RebieWilkings, wiho is a stu-
dent at Elizabeth college, in Char-
lotte, N. C., was the guest of her
roommate. Miss Ruth. Russell, for the
Easter holidays. She will be the guest
of honor 'at the dance given by the
Monroe Cotillion club on Tuesday even-

Mr. Charles Godfrey left Sunday f?r
a ten days* trip to Louisiana-

Mrs. William Straughee, of the By-
ron apartment, will have as h^r guests
during opera week Mr. and Mrs. R. "W.
Baird, of Fort Loring, Miss.

Mrs. Philip W» Davis, worthy matron
of Lexington chapter. Order of the
Eastern Star, is registered at the Pied-
mont. Mrs. Davis comes to the city to
attend the annual meeting of the
grand chapter. Order of the Eastern
Star of Georgia.

***
Mr Barrett Philip, of London and

New York, will be in the city Thurs-
day evening. April 23, at the Winecoff
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Inman enter-
tained at the Atlanta theater last even-
ing1 in compliment to Mrs. John Pat-
terson, the party including also Judge
and Mrs. Newman.

Tile leaders of eleven parent-teacher
associations of Atlanta met yesterday1

at the home of Mrs. Joint W. Kowlett,
who is president of the Atlanta council
of leaders, called to consider syste-

tic work for the greater hospital
movement. Mrs. George Haugh, vicS
president of the Atlanta district, was
present at the meeting, and many
members of the parent-teacher asso-
ciations.

The subject of the greater hospital
movement was discussed and resolu-
tions expressing the. formal indorse-
ment of t'he movement were passed.
Plans for work were discussed, and

Mrs. Pardee entertains for Mrs. Pat-
terson at luncheon today

**•
Mr Otto Ka.hn and his party of

eight will arrive in Atlanta next Wed-
nesday.

Mr. Albert French, of New York,
I at the Georgian Terrace
i i •••

on. of

is

Miss Margaret Hamilton, of Rome,
has returned to Brenau oollege, after
spending the week-end with Miss Mary

tr ** ft ~* w % Algood Jones.(7n Greta Box** Only) \ ***
Mr. and Mrs. C T. Gause. of Augusta,

are the guests of Mr. d-nd Mrs. Joseph
Gause, and will remain until after
opera.

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine ^s pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents
•sunburn and return of discoloratlona.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

By Toilet Counters or Mail, SOc.
National Toilet Company, Paris. T«m.

Leaders of Parent- Teachers (MR RAILROADS MAY
Planning Work for Hospital\ HONOR PENNY SCRIP

ANNOUNCED H/S TEXT,
THEN DROPPED DEAD

gospel
neigh-

this will be pushed through each indi-
vidual woman, spreading the
of the greater hospital In her
borhood.

Effort will be made to reach the
woman too busy to attend meetings
too busy to read literature on the sub-
ject. She will be given the informa-
tion she has not. and she will be urged
to use her influence upon the men of
her family who
There is one or more parent-teacher

are qualified voters.

associations in every ward of the city
and work by them will be of Ohe
greatest value to the movement now
being so vigorously pushed in every
direction

Women on Hoaplt.l Board*.
As the women each day more and

more contribute their time and energy

safd about the practicability as well | Following the Initiative of the

Central of Georgia, Plan
May Become General.

as the justice of women having their
representation on certain city boards. |
Captain James W. English recently,
expressed it as his belief Chat women >
could render efficient service on all i
ciVic boards. The mayor of tbe city is I
heartily in favor of women being on t

and on those of parks and playgrounds, j
Dr. W. S. Elkin, chairman of the j

central committee^of the greater hos-

Florence, Ala.. April 21, — Rev. W. A.
Kennemer, pastor ot St. James* Metho-
dist church. Cropped dead In his pulpit
just as he announced his test, "Romans
ii:29," and started to deliver his ser-
mon. He had been ill practically all
•winter and had only recently resumed
ministerial worfc.

Following the announcement' by J.
C. Zlaile, general passenger agent of
the Central of Georgia railway, to the
effct that on an<\ after July 1 inter-
changeable penny scrip books (form
P. S.) and interchangeable 1,000-mile

pital movement, is, highly in favor of „„ k"s (ft) Z)-wui be accepted for
recognizing women as not only el.gi-, transportatlon on lines of the road to

Robbers Get $3tOOO.
PhilHpsburg.' Mo., April 21. — Four

robbers, after cutting this town off
from wire communication early today.
broke Into tw.o stores, blew open tihe

vault in the Farmers' State bank, and
escaped with loot estimated at $3.000.
More than 100 shots were fired by the
robbers at persons who attempted to
interfere. A posse of fifty meA has
started in pursuit with bloodhounds. "

Nassau Street
is a lively thoroughfare between
Luckie street section and Postotfice
out Walton street to Spring.

ble and acceptable on such boards, but; local>
as members to be desired for their ef- face

ficiency in all matters which pertain l

to public welfare- He will sponsor the
indorsement which his committee will
make to council "who are planning to
ap-peal to the legislature to so amend
the city charter that women -will be
made eligible to membership on mu-
nicipal boards.

31 ra. LrUntplcin Presides.
Mrs. Samuel Lumpkm presided at

the recent meeting at which, confer-
ence was held between the federated
women of Atlanta and the mayor and
members of council, and which result-
ed in resolutions, presented to council
asking that women have representa-
tion on city boards. She is being1 as-
sured of the favor with which the
matter is being received on all sides.

Mr. Ivan Allen, of the Ad Men's
association, is another prominent ctt-

_ _ „ ^..^ej ize-n favoring- the request of the women
and intelligent research to civic work I Jor recognition on municipal boards.
especiallyin the recent movement forj^ ^/Lr^^en^n^in The greater
the greater hospital, much is being1 hospital movement.

EASTERN STAR WILL
CONVENE TOD A Y AT

PIEDMONT HOTEL

***
Miss Susie Gunn. of Cuthbert,

Mrs. J. S. Davis, of Albany, are the
i guests of Mrs. S C Naff in Ansley
Park. Mrs. George McDonald, of Cuth-
bert, Will arrjve the latter part of tlhe
week to be Mrs. Naff's guest for the
opera season.

Mr. W. L.. Halstead is in N7ew York.

GRAND OPERA
Get out your high-power Field

Glasses. If you haven't a pair, see
us quick; we have them in high
power, small size, neat but not ex-
pensively mounted. They will add
much to your pleasure during
Grand Opera, and your auto coun-
try trips.

Walter Baltard Optical Co.
85 Peachtree St.

Mr.
have
opera

TANGO
THE GUARkNTEED CORK REMEDY

and Mrs. Arnold Broyles will
is th'eir guests during grand
week Mrs Richard Simpson

_-„_.- and her father, Mr. C. A. Reed,
of Anderson. S. C., who will arrive
Saturday Mrs. Mike Powell and Mrs.
Frank Cole, of Newnan. will also be
vrith Mr. and Mrs. Broyles for opera.

***
Miss Annie Burk halter, of Warren-

ton. Ga.. will arrive this week1 to spend
a few days with her sister. Miss Lil-
lian Burkhalte*-.

*** t
Mr. and Mrs. CoJquitt Carter have

returned from Arkansas

Miss Helen Deering-, of Savannah,
will arrive Thursday from Athens,
where she went to attend the marriage
of her cousin. Miss Monroe Deering,
and will be the guest of Mrs. R. L.
Blanton for opera week.

***
Miss Louise Parker will sail from

Boston on June 6 with a party of
school friends from Washington col-
lege, Washington, D. C., chaperoned
by a teacher from the school, for
Europe to spend three months

***
Mrs. Frank Boland continues ill at

her home on Juniper street.<•**
Mrs. T. P. Hiiiman went to Pelham

yesterday to spend a few days.

The state convention of the Eastern
Star, headed hy Mra. Rose M, Ashby,
of Atlanta, worthy grand matron for
Georgia, will convene this morning
with the opening session, being held
at the Piedmont hotel, in the assembly
hall.

The welcoming address will be de-
livered by Thomas H. Jeffries, past
grand master of the Masons of Geor-
gia.

Fully 200 delegates from all over the
state are expected to attend. Besides
this number thei e will be full.\ 500
members of the order- who reside In
Atlanta. All of these women will at-
tend the sessions, and aid the execu-

jtive committee in entertaining the del-
| egates from the other parts of the

an<3 state.
Business matters will be taken up

at this morning's session, and all bus-
mess meetings will be held in the
Piedmont hotel's assembly hall

Thd floral drill, ritual and obligation
ceremonies, conferring of degrees and
general exemplification work will take
place In Taft hall, at the Auditorium-
Armory.

A- "social hour" luncheon will be ten-
dered the delegates this ex ening at
the Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY CLOSING
INDORSED BY CLUB

At its regular semi-monthly meet-
ing yesterday the Rotary club, of At-
lanta, unanimously indorsed resolu-
tions introduced by Francis E. Kam-
per, urging the co-operation of the
entire community in the plan of the
retail grocers and "butchers of the city
to close every "Wednesday afternoon
from June 10 to September 16, inclu-
sive. The resolution was as follows.

"Whereas, all of us begin work early •
each, morning and work continuously
until late evening (sometimes into the
night) and "some do not have even

POWER CO. HAS RIGHT
TO ABROGATE CONTRACT

Judge Mathews Decides Ruling
of Railroad Commission

Covers Case.

llacon, Ga, April 21.—Special )—In
the superior court here todav Judge
II. A. Mather s denied the injunction
asked bj- the Union Dry Goods Com-
pany against the Georgia Public Serv-
ice corporation, to restrain that com-
pany from abrogating A contract en-
tered into for electric light, and as a
result it is expected this decision will
prevent, in a lai ge measure, a large
number of Macon light consumers from

to court as a result of the re-
cent action of t/he Georgia railroad
commission in granting the two local
light companies authority to increase
their rates, at the same time abrogat-
ing all outstanding contracts.

About $3,600 was involved in the
case jast decided, the diy goods com-
pany hav ing entered into a contract
with tffe Jight corrTpany during the re-
cent electric power war here, at a

te mU(vh lower than that the railroad
commission auubori^ed the companies
to charge, after interests friendly to
the Macon Railway and Light company
took o\er the plant of the Georgia
Public .Service " corporation. thereby
bringing the rate war to an end. It

stated by Feagin & Hancock, at-
toi neys for the plaintiff, that they will
carry the case first to the state su-
preme coutt and then to the United
States supretme court, claiming that
the action of the railroad commission
in setting aside contracts is not on\y
in violation of Ohe constitution of
Georgia, but of the United States as
well. In passing on the question to-

puts an end to
Bunions; no soreness.

ST. LUKE CHOIR WILL
Corns and | REPEAT STABAT MATER

'Xo mure aching
ct>i nt> and/ bun-
ion*;. No more
picking- and goug-
ing: at thofee poor,
sore toes irritated
and* tortured ^ ith
caustic cures that
do not bring- out

the core.

T h e f i r s t
touch of TAN-
GO ends your
suffering. Ap-
plied in au in-
stant and it's

done. N'o i'Ub.s, nothing to c u r l up at
btick to the stocking, nothing to make
the toe sore. TANGO is the- one safe
temedy that roots out the CORE of the
eoi ii, the kernel, at. clean as a whistle,
without pa-ui and wi thout making the
toe bore.

TANGO ifa the best remedj in the
u orld ior hard and soft eoi iifc, bunions
and callous spots, the only remedy ad—
\ertlsed with a money-back guarantee.
Any diniggibt who sells TANGO will
refund your mt>nej i f it does not root
out the CORE of the corn painlessly.
25c at All DrugKibts Made and GUAR-
ANTEED by Jacobs' Pharmacy, At-
lanta.

In'response to requests from a large
number of pert, o us who were unable
to obtain admihsion to the church on
Good Friday night, the choir of St.
Luke's Episcopal church will repeat
Rossini's oratorio. "Stabat Mater," on
Fruiav evening; April J4. ,

The faOloists wilt be Mrs L. C.
Moe-ekel. soprano: Miss Harriet Mil-
ledge, contralto; James <_,' Wardwnll,
tenor, Cha-rles Chalmers, baritone, and
Harry R. Bates, bass.

As on the first/1 occasion, the choir
will be augmented b\ a nufnber of
especially fine chorus singers from other
churohes, and Miss Ethel Beyer, the
talented young organist of the Central
Congregational church, will take the
organ in those numbers of "which the
difficult vocal score makes it neces-
sary for the choirmaster, Cecil Poole,
to direct l>y baton. Mr. Poole will
play other numbers. T-he piano, which
is a most effect! \ e auxiliary in orato-
110 work, will be in the competent
hands of Mrs Charles Chalmers (nee
Miss Ruby Askew), and the violin
score will be played by Misses Gene-
vie ve a.nd Bessie Voorhees and F. J.
Pound&tone.

French Medal for Peary.
Washington. April 21.—T'he Geo-

grnphic Society of France has decided
to award its grand sold medal to Rear
Admiral Robert K. Peary, U. S. N., the
Arctic- explorer, and yesterday notified
him of the choice. The award will be
made in a general assembly meeting" of
the society in Paris. Fridav next.

CHILLS AND FEVER
" CURED DY BLACK-DRAUGHT

taa Postmaster Tells How This Well Known
Remedy Succeeded After Others Failed.

I^L-I o> ,

.'ostm-xsttr

Fla —Mr. C Hawkins,

who sus-

a bad fall.

makes the

this pluce,

tamed serious injury from

is now a. ble to be up, and

follow ing btatein^t :

"Nearly 23 years ago. ^- 1-ime to

Florida, from the State of New York.

mid a few days after I arrived "was

taken down with nervous prostration.

followed by chills and fever.

I tried several different kinds of

medicine, but they seemed to do me no

g:ood.

Finally, I sot hold of a copy of the

Ladies' Birthday Almanac? and sat\

ThertforcTs Black-Draught advertised

I sent to the Chattanooga Medicine

Co., for a sample.

I then began taking: Blaek-Oiausrht

ami I \v-ant to say that it cured me of

chills and fever, and ,1 h«*ve cured a

good many others %v ith Black-draught

since then.

1 have beeri using Black-Braught,

when needed, for nearly 23 years, and

I consider it the very best liver medi-

cine on the market today, without ex-

ception."

Thedfbrd's Black-Draught has been
uniformly successful, during more
than 70 years, -when used -to relieve
chills and fever. *

Fever is nearly always ^caused by
some forms of poisons in your blood.
Thedtord's Black-Draught strikes at
the root of the trouble, by cleansing
and punf>ing the blood and restoring
the system to Us normal condition.

Try BUtek- Draught for yourself.
Sold, everywhere. *

the time for a lunch hour, and, where-
as, the business of the retailer i& much
lighter during the summer months,
and, whereas. We can conveniently
close our stores on Wednesday after-
noons, thereby enabling our employees and
to take a short holiday with their fam- I f 0 j r
ilies one day in each week during the '
heated term, therefore be'It

"Resolved. That we will cl
stores at 1 o'clock p. m, on June 10,
1914, and continue to do so each Wed-
nesday unti l and including September
26, and that we do respectfuMy ask the
co-operation of all citizens, house-
keepers, bu&iness men and such 01 -
gariizations whose object is the bet-
terment of the Citizens of Atlanta, m
making this practice universal "

day. Judge Mathews said:
"1 do nat t hi iik there is any doubt

as to the power of the^^ailroad com-
mission to regulate rates for the
Georggia Public Service corporation,

to require these- rates to be uni-
Tl)e most serious uestion was

j whether a legal contract should be
our iset Aside, even by the commission,

• w i t h all'its broad powers. This ques-
tion, howevei, is r<;bOl\ eel by the prin-
ciple repeatedly adjudicated, that such
a contract Was made, according to
the law, then in existence, giving the
commission plenary power to fix iates
and prevent discr iminat ion, this hav-
ing been specif icalJv conferred upon
the commission long prior to the ton-

OLDEST MAN IN LOWNDES
DIES, AGED 89 YEARS

Valdosta, Ga , April 21.— (Special.)—
C. E. Zipperer. the oldest man in
Lowiides counts and one of its most
successful farmers, died Jate yester-
day afternoon at his home in the
Dasher district.

well as other points, at their
value of 2 cents a mile, it is ex-

pected that other roads operating in
Georgia will issue similar orders.

The Central is the first road to make
the announcement that penny scrip
will be accepted. Heretofore the scrip
has not been accepted at the 2-cen
value by the Central for local trans-
portation; that is, between points on
its own system exclusively; and inter
changeable mileage has not been ac
cepted for travel between local points

The Central'^ announcement means
that after July 1 a traveler can huy
ticket from Atlanta to , Joneaboro, for
instance, with penny scrip coupons a
their face value—the equivalent 01
each being 2 cents a mile. Heretofore a
ticket between these two points has
been sold for scrip at the rate of
cents a mile, discounting the 20
cent deduction at which the purchaser
bought the scrip. Inx other words, the
scrip holder lost his advantage ir
travel between local points. The
Atlanta-Jonesboro illustration will ap
ply to anv other points local to tht
Central system. To competitive points
such as Macon, the Atlanta travele
has been able to exchange his coupons
at the rate of 2 cents per mile, and often
at a lesser rate, because competitive
rates by other railroads made this
possible.

The Atlanta and "West Point and th<
Georgia railroad have both made an
nouncements similar to the Central's
announcement which has been sent ou
in circular form. The concession
p-ranted bv the Central will be grant
ea by them also.

Statement by Hall*.
Following is the telegram sent ou

by General Passenger Agent Halle:
" "The management of the Central of
Georgia railway authorizes the an-
nouncement that on. and after July ]
the Central of Georgia railway wil
sell and honor over al of its lines
locally and otherwise, interchangea-
able poniiv scrip books (form P. S.)
at then- face value, which will be
equivalent to 2 cents per mile, and in-
terchangeable 1,000-mile books (form
K). at 2 cents per mile. On _ _
count of the large amount of work
necessary to compile and p>ublish tar-
iffs and file them with the Interstate
commerce commission. It is impracti-
cable to put this arrangement into ef-
fect earlier. Coupons from these books
will be accepted at ticket offices for
passage tickets in accordance with
prevailing general regulations govern-
ing the use of interchangeable penny
scrip and 1,000-mile books."

Broyle» Greatly Pleaned.
The program suggested by" the trav-

eling men In their recent compromise
before the state railroad commission
is brought to even greater success
through the compromise. The com-
promise established what is now
known as the "stop-over" ticket, which
a traveler will soon be able to buy
with mileage coupons to an objective
point some distance away, the privi-
lege being 5ns to stop over at any and
all points between his start and his
destination.

R. A. Broyles, one of the leaders in
the movement to secure the stop-over
ticket compromise, declared Tuesday
that the concession just made by the
three railroads was one of two propo-
sitions which he submitted in writing
and together to the railroads,
the other being the stop-over
plan. At the time the compro-
mise was effected, said he, the rail-
roads informed him and the others in-
terested in the movement that they
were holding- the suggestion in abey-
ance, for further consideration, that
mileage and penny scrip coupons be
taken at their face value for local

""We have won the approval of the
railroads on both propositions," said
he. They have seen the eminent fair-
ness of what -w'e asked, and they have
=neen lust enough to grant it. The
commercial traveling men will benefit
immensely by these privileges."

Eufaula. Knights Revived.
Kufau la . Ala . April 21.— (Special.) —

Formal recognition by the state corn-
wi l l he sought by the Eufaula:

l£flucntor,«t to llect.
Macon, Ga , April 21. — (gpecio.1.) —

\A ith fu i l j L',000 delegates expected for
the meeting of the Georgia. Education-
al association Thuisduy, Fiiday and
Saturday of this week, and more than
1,000 for the meetings- of the Grand
Council. Royal and Select Masters and

now in excellent condition.

----- . e n
Mr. Zipperer was 89 yeara/old, and the grand chapter. Royal Arch Masons

up to last season plowed his fields and j on Tuesday arid Wednesday, respect-
kept active supervision of the work ' ively, of next week, to say nothing of
on his farm. He was one of the oldest I 20.000 or more visitors who are ex-
Masons in this section, and maintained
an active interest in the lodge here.
Mrs. Zipperer, who is three years
younger than her -husband, is v0ry
ill, and her death is expected at any-
time.

GEORGIA POSTMASTERS
NOMINATED BY WILSON

Washington, April 21.—The presi-
dent today nominated these post-
masters:

Georgia—Nellie B. Brimberrj., Al-
bany; W. . M. McElroy, Norcross;
Johnnie B. Roddenbery, Thomasville.

Uruguay for Peace.
Washing-ton, April '21.—-Uruguay's

willingness to sign a peace treaty with
the United States along the lines of
those already signed by Secretary
Bryan with many other nations, was
communicated, to Mr. Bryan today by
Dr. de Pena, TTrugruayan minister in
"Washington.

EASYTODARKEN
GRAY

With a Wonderful Preparation
That Is Not Sticky or Mussy.
Harmless, Darkens Evenly.

To darken your gray, white, faded,
streaked or permanently gray hair try
the following: Get from any druggist
a 7-oz. bottle of Q-Ban. On retiring
apply to the <hair and scalp like a
shampoo. Use enough Q-Ban to moist-
en the hair and scalp. Then let hair
fall free and dry all night. The gray
disappears and a few more applications
of QJBan your hair is beautifully dark-
ened so evenly and naturally no one
will suspect you use Q-Ban. In addi-
tion. Q-Ban gives the hair that fasci-
nating appearance of abundance and
beauty which is so attractive. It also
dissolves every particle of dandruff,
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the
scalp, forever stopping itching and
falling hair and Promotes Its growth.
Q-Ban gives a delightful feeling, of re-
freshment and cleanliness of the scalp
—^as Q-Ban is not sticky or messy, has
a mild, pleasant odor; safe to use and
alwavs beautifully darkens the hair.
Big *-az. bottle 50c, sold and guaran-
teed by Edmondson Drug Stores. 11 X.
Broad and 106 N. Pryo-r streets, At-
lanta, - Ga. Out-of-town people sup-
plied by mall.—(adv.) ^

pected foi the Georgm jubilee celebra-
tion or May1 I1), 20 and 21, Macon is
now m the midst of her annual con-
vention season.

The Georgia Federation of Labor
has just completed its- annual meeting,
when 200 delegates were here for four
days. After the Masons next week,
the next big convention, to be looked
forward to will be the annual meet-
ings of the ^rand lodge. Knights of
Pythias, on May 21 and 22, and the In-
dependent Order of Odd fellows on the
last three days in May. Both of these
conventions will bring more than ] 500
delegates to Macon.

John Cooper to .Speafc.
Macon, Ga., April 21. — (Special.) —

John R. Cooper, candidate for the
United States senate, will make the
third speech of his campaign at Gray
In Jones county, Wednesday. He has
already spo-ken at Jefferson villa, in
Twiggs county, and at Nashville, in
Berrien county.

Colonel Cooper is well known in
Jones county, where he has appeared
as defending attorney in several noted
criminal .cases and during the years
that he has practiced there he has
made many warm friends. No matter
who carries the cotmty, Colonel Cooper
is assured of a strong vote there.

Harrinon to Vinlt City.
Macon. Ga,, April 21,— (Special,)—

President Fairfax Harrison, of the
Southern railway, will pay his first
official visit to Macon tomorrow, and
as a compliment to him. the Macon
Chamber of Commerce has arranged
for a business men's luncheon, at the
Hotel I>empsey. at 1 p. m It is ex-
pected that President W. A. Winburn
of the Central of Georgia railway, who
will also be in Macon Wednesday, will
be present at the luncheon.

Boy FaII» Into Orate.
Macon, Ga., April 21. — (Special ) —

Little Frank Arnold, the 20 -month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Arnold. 1533
Third street, was probably fatally
burned this morning when he fell in a
grate fire.

Mrs. Arnold was attracted by the
child's screams, coming from a room

the rear of the house. She rushed
in and found the youngster with his
clothing ablaze and though she quick-
ly extinguished the flames, they had
already burned the baby's body almost
to a crisp.

At the hospital, where the child -was
carried, the doctors say his condition
is serious and there is very little hopeof recovery.

Mrs. Arnold was also
burned in extinguishing the infullypain ft

flames.

SPECIAL $5 GLASS
FOR GRAM) OPERA

Extra large eye piece, black morocco
covered, -with leather ' case. These
glasses give a splendid view of the
stage from the rear of Auditorium.
Place your order now; only a limited
number in stock. A. K. Hawkes Com-
pany, Opticians, 14 Whitehall.—(adv.)

SILK
Glove

Look at

Silk Gloves
through the
eyes of your
own experience.
Compare all other silk
gloves by the "KAYSER"
standard of wear, of fit,
of style and the result
wil l prove why more
"KAYSER" Silk Gloves are

sold than all other silk gloves in the world.
Look for "KAYSER" in the hem.
You will find it in the genuine.

A guarantee ticket with every pair that
the tips outwear the gloves.

Short "KAYSER" Silk Gloves SOc to $1.25
Long "KAYSER" Silk Glove* 75c to $2.00

AT ALL STORES

For The Complexion:
Complexion is not, a thing of the surface, of the bkin. It

indicates the condition of the sybtem. Local applications—cold
cream, lotions, cosmetics, etc., may be all very well in their
way, but no man nor woman can display in his or her face the
ruddy glow of health unless he or she has a healthy body.

Look to the liver. Investigate a purifying process for the
blood. The problem is' not difficult.

MOZLEY'S
LEMON ELIXIR

For 42 Years
The Standard Home Remedy

will relieve the congested system, stimulate the liver to healthy
activity, purify the blood, thus removing all impurities from the
body. Not only will the pimply, muddy complexion clear up,
the yellowish tinge disappear from the whites of the eyes, the
foul coat be remo\ ed from the tongue, but you will feel like a
new man or woman. Pride in 3'our personal appearance \vill re-
turn, your energy will be rejuvenated, your ambition aroused,
and a healthy, active life full of enjoyment will be yours.

Get a bottle of Mozley's Lemon Elixir
today, of any druggist. Two sizes, 500
and $1.00.

Spring Time Is Elixir Time
Mozley Lemon Elixir Co., Atlanta, Ga.

P. H. HOTT SHOE CO., tUm, r.ll.H.
PROBE IS PROPOSED , _._ . ___, «,.«._. — . __

OF THE EXCHANGES I BEACON SHOE STORE
St,j "Washington.

Henry, of the hous<
April 21. — Chairman
ouse rules committee,today introduced a joint resolution

proposing to appoint a commission of
five senators antl five representatives
to investigate methods and practices
of business on 6\>tton and grain ex-changes.

17 Atlanta, G&

UNION MADE FOR MEN
$3 $350 $4 $450

TAX NOTICE
Mr. Taxpayer:

Let's reason together for a minute about our taxa-
bion and some of the causes for the burdensome rate of
taxation that we are paying.
FIRST:

And the main reason is that we are doing business
under the ''Fee System" method, a system a hundred
years old. Do you know of any successful business that
is'being operated on the same method that was in vogue
a hundred years ago?

Then let's modernize our county officers, put them on
the "SAIARY SYSTEM" instead of the "F.EE SYS-
TEM," and in doing so you will save the taxpayers of
Fulton Chunty one hundred thousand per annum.,,

T. W Armistead, the present "Tax Receiver," is cost-
ing the taxpayers Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) for
three months' service under the "Fee System method."

And he compelled you to pay that unreasonable price,
when-he defeated your wishes of patting him on"tln»
"Salary System," of Four Thousand a year.

W. H. Abbott, the other candidate for "Tax Re-
ceiver," is also opposed to the "Salary System," and is
willing that you be burdened with a high rate of taxation,
that he may enjoy the Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000)
under the "Fee System," should he be elected.

I voted for the "SALARY SYSTEM," I am working
hard every day that it may be put into effect. I pledge
to the people that if elected I will never oppose the
"SALARY SYSTEM."

And I challenge T. M. Armistead, or W. H. Abbott,
to say as much.

Respectfully,
W. F. Wesley,

Candidate for "Tax Receiver of Fulton County."
Deputy:—C. Wilmer Ferguson.

'•SFAFERI
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WARY CLUB TO
WORKFOR BONOS

Movement Was Started by
the Club, ahd the Members

-Will See It Through-Pres-
ent Condition a Disgrace.

cities-of the same size had over 400.
Bottom of ttfe Ijmddcr.

If caring for the sick was an index
w* a community's civilization, he said,
Atlanta was at the bottom of the lad-
der "J am satisfied though/* he,said,
'that all this is simply because people

have failed to realize **£-*"« *J*uf- .forecast: Wednesday will he a fine,

In response to a vigorous appeal
from Ivan '£?. Allen, iDr. W. B. Sum-
merall amd other speakers, the Rotary
Club of s Atlanta yesterday went on
record unanimously as a body and as
individuals in a promise, to go to the
polls on May 5 and fight from morning
to night for the Grady hospital bond
issue.

The meeting was probably the moat
enthusiastic the Rotary Club of At-
lanta has ever had, and was one of the
largest. When it was learned that the
Gracty hospital .matter was to, be taken
up, the regular program for the day
was abandoned and all routine- "busi-
ness -was swept off the floors.

Ivan Allen, in a* ringing speech,
called attention to the fact that this
whole Greater Grady bond movement
was started, at a Rotary club meeting
at the Wlnecoff several weeks ago, at
'which Mayor Woodward, Dr. Kennedy
and other city health officials, and I>r.
Summerall were present. , "The Rotary
club started this thing and we are
going to help finish it."

Faclllttea an Outrage.
President Anderson- announced that

A special committee of Rotarians had
visited the hospital and that they hard
come back with a lot of fighting talk
that he wanted the members to hear.

L. D. Hicks, the 'JJirst speaker, gave
a hammer and tongs speech, saying
that' the conditions in the new part of
the hospital, as far a-s they went, were
all right, but that the old hospital fa-
cilities were- an outrage and disgrace.
They were the poorest, he said, of any
real city in the United States. The
plaster was off the ceiling; the pine
floors' had npt been repaired in twenty
vears; the iturses had to live In cella
within fifteen feet of the morgue.
While they -were at work in their uni-
forms they had to leave their clothes
on their beds, he said, and at night
•when they slept. they had to put their
clothes on the floor. The kitchen, he
said, was dark and closed In, and the
nurses had to eat in an inside room.
artificially li ghted. The materni ty
•ward, he said, where things should be

. above all bright and cheerful, was
dark and gloomy.

He was followed by Albert £j. Adams,
who characterized the situation, as he
saw. It with his own eyes, as a horrible
disgrace oii a city like Atlanta. '"Any
ma-n in this city," said Mr. Adams, "no
matter who he is, need only to go
down and .look at conditions in the
hospital -with, his own eyes, and I
guarantee he will come back and take
off his coat and start fighting for the
bond issue."

Startling Figures.
Dr. Summerall, who had been Bp<_1 airily invited to the meeting, furnished

a startling set of figures showing, thai
-\tlqrnta was doing pitifully less than
any other progressive city in the
whole United States in municipal hos-
pital work. The old Grady hospital,
fie pointed out, had been - given to
the city, and the only money the city
had ever spent there -was $10Q,000' in
1910. Taking the old census figures
of 155,000 population in Atlanta, this
amounted, he said, to a per capita ex-
penditure of 65 cents. Louisville he
showed, had spent,a million dollars in
the same time at a per capita expendi-
ture' of 54.56. Augusta, Ga., had raised
S3S0.000. a per capita expenditure of
$6.25. Cincinnati had raised $2,500 000
a per capita expenditure of $6.87. 'He
quoted other cities beside which At-
lanta's 65 cents per capita was enough
to ma-ke any , patriotic Atlan'tan
mighty uncomfortable. He showed thai

£ CLEAR WEDNESDAY
AND MUCH WARMER*

SAYS FORECASTER

,, Following la th* Atlanta weather

onker. Tour problem, gentlemen, ia
make them understand." - \

Jr Summerall made mention of an;
objection that had been raised in one
or two quarters of the idea Qf having
a pay department in the new hospital
>n the ground that it might be enter-
ng into competition with private hos-
jitals in Atlanta. He showed that the
numciparl hospital would not be in

competition; that the pay department
•was a regular feature of nearly all
modern municipal hospitals and was
not only not considered competition
ty private hospitals In the same, cities,
mt tended actually to increase the
ncome of the private hospitals.

'/ Wouldxft, Hme Position
As County Superintendent
At All," S3ys Shelby Smith

County Commissioner Shelby Smith
denied yesterday the charge made Mon-
day evening by Commissioner Tull C.
Waters that it was planned biy the
majority board faction ?»>to make Mr.
Smith county superintendent

'I am not a candidate for county:
superintendent," said Mr. Smith* "There
has- been no movement nor scheme to
mailce me county superintendent. I do
not want to foe county superintendent,
and If the- office were tendered me I
would not accept it."

RODCERS IS ASSISTANT
TO PASTOR OF CENTRAL

The departure or R. O. Bell, a
cfhoriater of Central Baptist church,
has necessitated the engagement of
another man who will have charge of
the music and who will also be finan-
cial secretary of the church, and as-
sistant to the pastor.

Professor Walter E. Rodgers, of St.
ouis, has been engaged and will reatih

Atlanta from Texas Friday morning
at 10 o'clock. Mr. Rodgers is an old
Atlanta boy, and will be very much
at home, especially with £>r. Ridley,
the* pastor of the church, "with whom
he wiorfeed for two years in Beaumont^
Texas.

Mr. Rodgers is visiting his mother
and sister in Beaumont, Texas, and
will leave there in time to meet the
chorus at rehearsal Friday evening.

THINK THOMAS IS FREE
FROM WEEVIL THIS YEAR

The temperature will be much higher,
beginning- with about 65 degrees In
the early morning and rising to about
76 .degrees during the day. No clouds
will appear until late in the evening1,
when " the sky will probably show a
few high cloud's from the. west. . No
very higrh or summer-like temperatures
are indicated again for some time.

CHARLEY GRAHAM CASE
GOES TO SUPREME COURT
Douglas, Ga., April 21.—(Special.)—

The application of ^narley Graham,
for change of venue under the act of
1911, and which was denied by Judge
Quincey, has gone to the supreme
court.

This case Involves a new pqint, never
passed on by the supreme court. That
is whether the trial court has the dis-
cretion to . deny the application for
change of venue where the state makes
a counter showing- as to whether the
defendant can get a fair trial in the
county. . In this case Solicitor M. IX
Diclter.son made a counter showing,
and Judge Quincey denied the change
of venue. If the supreme court sus-
tains Judge Quincey's ruling, then he
will probably call the, jury, .back to
try this case as • soon as the decision
is rendered, :but ,if a change of venue
is ordered,' then Judge Quincey will
select some other county for trial and
transfer the case to that county.

Graham, it will be remembered, is
the man who on Saturday night. March
28, shot and 'killed Lawrence Newbern,
marshal at Broxton, and also shot his
own brother, Lester Graham, who died
on Monday night following-. Much
interest is being felt in the case.

FEDERAL WARRANTS OUT
FOR HltTONIA CITIZENS

Members of Mob Recognized
and Charged With Ob-

structing Mail*.

STRICKEN AT TABLE,
MRS. J.G. WORSHAM DIES

- Covingtfln. Ga., Aprii 21.—(Special.)
Mrs. J. <?. Worsbara, aged about 8C
yeare, died at the home of her daugh-
ter. Jtfrs. Jamea H-. Carroll, in North
Coving1 ton. Monday afternoon at 5
o'clock. She had a stroke of paralysis
while at the dinner table and di«d in
a tew hours.

She is survived by four alms, C. S^.J.
., W..p. "Woraham, of .Covington; J.

G. worsham, of Macon, and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. H.. Carroll, of Covlngton.

Funeral services will be held at the

ThomasviHe. Ga., April 21.—(Special.)
That the boll weevil will probably
not reach Thomas county, or at least
this Immediate section of it, this year,
was the opinion expressed by St
Entomologist B- L. Worsham, who -
a visitor to TKomasvIlle yesterday.
But he wants to do all in his power
to help teach the farmers how to suc-
cessfully combat its approach and to
cope with it when it does arrive.

Mr. Worsham and State Commission-
er of Agriculture J. D. Price were here
for the purpose of examining- the work
of the branch experiment station which
has been established- bere under the
charge . of. Assistant Entomologist
Spooner. They are quite enthusiastic
in regard to the-location chosen for Che
station, and believe that with proper
co-operation splendid results -will be
obtained' from it.

Brokerage Firm Fails.
Boston. April 21.—The suspension 'of

the brokerage firm of Gay & .Sturgis
was announced at the stock exchange
today. Harry H. Ga-y is the local ex-
change member, and Irving J. Sturgis
represents the firm on the New York
exchange. No statement of assets and
liabilities is available.

Savannah, Ga., April 31.—(Special.)—*
The federal government took a -hand
in * the strike of trainmen on the Sa-
vannah and North-western railroad to-
day when warrants were .issued charg-
ing six' prominenlfresldents of Hiltonta
with obstructing the malls. Deputy
marshals will go to Hiltonia tomorrow
to serve fihe warrants, and the accused
men will be brought to Savannah for
preliminary hearing. •

The, warrants were issued after Dis-
trict Attorney Akertnan had con£erre4
with postoftice inspectors who inves-
tigated the case. According to gov-
ernment officials none of the members
of the.mob of strike sympathizers who
dragged tine engineer and conductor
from a passenger train at Hiltonia Sat-
urday nigrht were masked, and most of
them were recognized.

"I am sure'we know who the ring-
leaders are and they will s6on be taken
into 'custody." said Mr. Alcernian.

house, conducted by Dr. H. G. Smith,
of Oxford. • The interment will be at
Oxford. • _ :

GRAND OPERA
VISITORS

Even if you see only one perform-
ance of grand opera you need an opera

" lack.
, case,

¥4 and $5. . Bo n't wait till the

glass. "We have a special
morocco covered glass, in

'

b .
at $3,

. . e last
minute; our stock is limited. A. JC.
Hawkes Company, Opticians, 14

: Whitehall. — (adv.)

PHILLIPS & CREW
MOVE PIANO STOCK

HERE FROM MACON

HOPE TO LAND TWO
BIG CONVENTIONS

For tha purpose "of planning a cam-
paign to , capture the 1915 convention
of the American Cotton Manufacturers'
association and tbe National Textile
association, prominent cotton goods
manufacturers of, Atlanta will meet at
S o'clock "Wednesday afternoon with.
the executive committee of the con-
vention bureau in the chamber of com-
merce building:. "

The American Cotton Manufacturers
will hold its convention at the "Wal-
dorf Astoria, New TorK. April 27, and
_ _ few days later the National Textile
association -will gather in Mechanic's
hall, Boston. It is the aim of £h.e con-
vention bureau to land -both conven-
tions at once and to arrange /the pro-

ill
eld

1916.

that the meetings
simultaneously in this

be
cSty in

Phillips & Crew, the large piano, deal-
era of this city, have discontinued
their piano store at Macon, Ga.

The entire stock from that city has
been moved to Atlanta, -where the com-
pany is offering; it at special sale
prices.

This stock consists of a choice line of
high-grade pianos which are known to
'Atlanta music lovers and the sale
should attract unusual attention.

now g-oing- on at the
company's salesroom on Pryor street.

(Adv.)

THE LEONA
"APARTMENTS for men, will be ready
for occupancy In few 'days.

No. 23 NASSAU STREET

FINEST DENTAL WORK
There's no finer dental work done
anywhere than by the Atlanta Dental
Parlors. We have the largest and best
equipped dental office in the city.

Out of town patients given prompt
attention.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Cold Crowns. Si.M Irldge Work, $4.00 Set of Teetb, J5.M
ATLANTA DENTAL PARLORS

DR. C. A. CONSTANTINE, Prop.
Cor. Peacbtree and Decatnr Streets Entrance \W? Peaefctree Street

Be a Chum
to Your Children

Confide in them, make " pal." of them, and they will
confide in you and grow to be better men and
women. Remember, too, their growing bodies and
fast developing brains require nourishing and health'
fid food— the best, in fact, you can give them. In
the question of bread— that food staple and staff
of life—

Tl P TOP
U unquestionably the bert.
Provide then for the children and all the f amfly TIP-
TOP BREAD. "IKt̂ K worllyii''«ndTlP-TOPi«vrorth
your confidence and their'* bec«u»« it U pur* clean,
wholesome and best.
TIP-TOP is made conscientiously. Almost every
grocer sell* it.

ANCHOR LINE
n«y»l M«i| nin-semr stmnnin

a," "Califonta." "Calcic*!*"
•ad ."Columbia."

Stlttn frail New Y«rit wiry Sttefllw

- JSt- UIDOIDERRY
For book of Tours. Hit tea, etc., apply to HENDERSON'
BROTHERS. Gep'I Aseats, 21 State St., New York, or

B, TOY, Union Station; 3. E. Miller Co.,
6 Wall Street. Atlanta.

STEAMSHIPS.

USEFUL MAP OF BREAT •KCTAIN— FKt

V. KATEtEt. Gen. Alt.. 501 5th An., N. I.

GLASGOW

AMUSEMENTS.

OTIS An Arabian NijM
SKINNER « KISMET
M*tinee today = p. m. lmt Time

T»nr»d«y Night.
. SOc to *2.00.

FRIDAY MD SATURDAY
Scats now Bclllnar.

Blcnard Bennett'* Co-norken to

DAMAGED GOODS
Moat Import*** PI»y t* Tear*.

Nlg-kta, 25c to S3; Mat.. S5c to S1.3O.

FORSYTH TONIGHT. AT 8,3.
MAT. TODAY

Hichatt Grade Keith Vnidevilla
"THE GREEN BEETLE"

Contin, Steele and Carr; Eriottt and
Xilliputlaiu; Hopkins Slstera; Hme
West; Bedford and Winchester* and
Others.

EmingtatSUS
Sit

LUCILLE LaVERNB CO.
Presenting tin Marry Comedy

SEVEN D*»YC
With Mb* UVEKNE ta Orifhul Itto

Don't Hiss a Creaf Stow

JUNIOR KEITH
V A U D E V I L L E

Three Shows Dally
2:30, 7:30 and 9:00

Mathms lOc, lights I0««20*

Are DeUKBte* Wit*
" N O O D L E S "

CROWDS ^ ;̂.K â °s
CROWDS »">«"'ir«*n"«'lBcludln«—

Should a Woman Tell?
Sensational Four-Bee! Picture

Complete Ne Bill Tomorrow

S
TO BE GIVEN
AWAY FREE

E THE ATLANTA
CONSTITUTION

THIS CAMPAIGN IS OPEN TO EVERY WOMAN—IT COSTS NOTHING
You May Enter Today—Nominate Yourself, Relative or Friend ~

You Do Not Have To Be a Subscriber /

EVERY ENERGETIC CONTESTANT WILL RE GIVEN AN AWARD
This contest is open to every-

body. Any gentleman in the
state of Georgia or contiguous
territory desiring to enter can
do so through the name of his
wife, mother, sister, cousin,
lady friend, etc. The statement
made repeatedly by The Con-
stitution that this contest is
open to every woman in its ter-
ritory does not mean that both
men and boys cannot partici-
pate in the contest through
some lady relative or friend.
With this proviso everybody is
invited to enter this campaign.

A booklet containing all the
rules of the contest, full and
complete instructions, sub-
scription rates and voting pow-
er of same, as well as a supply
of blanks and receipt books,
will be mailed upon receipt of
nomination. Send in your nom-
ination or that of a relative or
friend today and have your
name recorded as a contestant.
You can thus begin early in pil-
ing up votes and continue until
the end, which may win you
one of the most valuable prizes
in this contest.

LIST OF PRIZES
ALL F. O. B. ATLANTA

2 Seven-passenger Oakland Touring Cars..$2,525.00each $5,050.00
2 Five-passenger Velie Touring Oars .. .$1,560.00each $3,120.00
9 Five-passenger Overland Touring Cars..$1,150.00each $10,350.00
9 Ludden & Bates Self-Player Pianos .... $750.00 each $6,750.00

Total ..,..,. $25,270.00

All those who do not -win one of the above-named valuable
prizes will be paid a cash prize at the rate of $10.00 for every $100.00
of, new subscriptions turned in during the campaign. There mill
be no blank or failure to those who. turn in $100.00 or more in new
subscriptions. .

NOMINATION BLANK
In $25,27O Circulation Campaign

.1914.• Date „ —
The Constitution—Gentlemen,: . >

I nominate .' • — ; . . :
(State whether Mrs. or Miss.)

City '.'. * '.
Street No 1 . . . state ;. . . .
District No as a candidate in The Constitution Circulation Campaign.

•• ' ' • Sign. •. .". . . . . . . . . . . : .
. . • • • ' Address...... - . . -

This nomination; blank will count 5,000 votes If sent to the Campaign
Department of The Constitution. Only the first nomination blank received
will count for votes. The Constitution reserves the right to reject any nomi-
tti»tior« The name of the person making the noMination will not be divulged.

iS

II

RULES OF THE CAMPAIGN
1. Fill out the nomination ballot and send

same to the Contest Department of The Con-
stitution. Each contestant is entitled to one
coupon good for 5,000 votes. Contestants may
nominate themselves. They do not have to be
subscribers to The Constitution. It costs noth-
ing to enter this contest, and no obligations are
involved in doing so. Send your name or that
of a friend or relative, today. »

2. Any white woman in the territory covered
by this paper is eligible to enter this great voting
contest.

iNEWSPA'FERr VSPAPERI
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UM DECLINES DORSEY AND BURNS
TO SHOW AFFIDAVITS' HAVE WARM WORDS

William J. Burn* Leaves City
Without Seeing Documents

Charging Perversion.

Detective "William J Burns called
Tor tne flrst time at police station
lata Tuesday afternoon to see Chief
of Detectives Newport Lanford for
the purpose of gaining knowledge oJ
the perversion affidavits against Leo
M. Prank, said to be In the possession
of the chief of detect^s, and his re-
quest was flatly r ^Ased by Chief
Lanford

Burns remained in Chief L,anford's
office only a few minutes, and then
called upon the chief of police, James
L Beavers. Witfti Chief Beavers Burns
did not discuss the Frank case, but
stated afterwards that he merely
called to pay bis respects to the head
of the police department.

Did Not Think. It lUtht.
Chief Lantord stated to The Consti-

tution reporter that he refused Bur
request to see the perversion affida-
v its which be fcolds on the grounds
that he did not believe that it -would
be doing justice to himself, to the
state, or even to Frank, for any pub-
licity to be given to the perversion af-
fidavits until after today's hearing
of the extraordinary motion for a new
trial before Judge Ben Hill

"At the trial of Frank we did not
bring up tne subject of perversion;"
said Chief Lanford, "it was brought
out by Frank's la^v yers

"I did not wish for Mr Brusn to
give these aft ida\ Its. an> publicity
until after today, because I do not be-
lieve that it would be fair tp Fra-nk, or
to myself, to have the public mind
prejudiced either way by the affida-
vits until after the court has ruled on
the extraordinary motion

*I told Mr Burns that I would I

f lad to have him call upon me after t<
ay, and that then I would ahow 'fiiim

the affidavits "
Buma Is Silent.

When Burns was questioned ah out
his interview with- Lanford, he -would
have nothing to say, but it could be
seen by his manner that he nas dis-
appointed

Burns •* ould not say w hether he
•would call upon Chief Lanford again.
"ft is expected that he -will leave At-
lanta tonight

After leaving police station. Burns,
in companj with Dan Lehon, his
right-hand man, and Harrj Alexan-
der, of the Frank defense, paid a visit
to Leo Frank-at tho county jail The
three were.closeted for over an hour in
a consultation with the convicted pen-
cil factory superintendent This -visit
of Burns to Frank is thought to be
his last

When questioned about the^ pub-
lished statement that ne had declared
that Leo Frank was innocent of the
murder o£ Marv Phagan. Burns posi-
tively denied tnat he had made any
such statement, and that the afternoon
paper had misrepresented him in the
article

He stated that he refused absolute-
ly to divulge the contents of ihis i e-
pofts. but that he did state that his le-
port would- show whether the murderer
is a white man or a negro and ~will
bliaw if Leo Frank is guilt>.

"The crime is typical of a per\ert,"
declared Burns* "and my report will
a.lso show that Leo Frank Is not a per-
•vest"

A man is seldom, as good as a girl thinks
he is before she marries Mm or as bad at=
she thinks faQ fa afterward

Noted Detective Declines to
Allow Solicitor to See His

Report at This Time.

/^ROSSETT
V/ S h o e s do
more than makev
satisfied custom-
ers. They make
firm friends. Be-
cause every pair
of Crossett Shoes
has Vvifis - min-
ute" style plus a
generous measure
of solid comfort

sturdy wear.

$6*00 e*.ery<t

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc.
Ifa&ers

North M>ington, Mass.

Mellow .ruisett in tone.
Htfch cut to si\e added trim
ness to anlfle and instep.

There were exciting prospects of a
clash between Detective 'William J
Burns and Solicitor General Hugh M.
Dorset yesterday afternoon in Mr.
Uorsey*s office, when the. solicitor re-
quested that tlie noted sleuth present
him with a copy of the report on the
Frank case, which, it is stated. Burns
has already divulged to Leo Frank's
attorneys.

Burns went upon the expedition late
in the afternoon of interviewing the
leading figures in Frank's prosecution
—Solicitor Oorsey. Bill Smith* Conley's
counsel, and Chief Newport A. Lan-
ford, head of the detecti-'e department
at pojice headquarters. He visited the
solicitor directly after he had talked
with Lanford, at Lanford's office.

Mr Dorsey, at the time of Burns' ap-
pearance, was submerged In a mass
of work on the Frank case. Detec-
tives from police headquarters and
private investigators flocked in
swarms around his office, and just as
Burns arrived, the solicitor was in-
terviewing a witness who was making
an affidavit which will be used by, the
prosecution to combat the re-trial mo-
tion of the defense

Greeting:* Cordial.
The greetings between Dorsey and

Burns were cordiaL They conversed
for a short time, and presently the
conversation resolved into remarks
upon the Frank case. At which, Dor-
sey made the bold request that Burns
furnish the ^solicitor's office with a
copy of the report of which the detec-
tive declares he has informed the at-
torneys for Frank.

Some little discussion arose "While
it still w as in progress, the solicitor
general—with Dan Lehon and Harry
Alexander, who had accompanied
Burns—arose \vith Burns and proceed-
ed toward the door Their words were
above the normal note, and could be
heard into the hallway, where the
group of detectives and investigators
•were gathered

As I>orsey and his visitors emerged
into the doorway from his office, these
words were heard.

"Before I could present you with my
report, I will have to consult my em-
ployers * This from Burns.

*VBut, * .injected Solicitor Dorsey,
"here is Mr Alexander, who is a mem-
bei of Frank's counsel What do you
say about it, Mr Alexander?"

Alexander answered that It would
be alright for the detective" to give
Dorsey a copy of the report.

"Good1 Good* Very good1" exclaim-
ed Dorsey, rubbing his hands together,
"Now, Mr Burns—would you do it
under those circumstances'"

At this point, some dissentlon arose
among the \ isitors to the solicitor's
office, In the midst of which Detective
Burns said that, although he had not
intended anticipating his report before
it -was submitted, that he would de-
clare in it that Leo Frank was inno-
cent and would bhow sufficient proof
to corroborate the declai ation

"I am g-oing to hold m> mind open
until I have heard all sides of the
case, * Dorsey answered, "and I thought
3-ou, Mr Burns, were going to proceed
along similar lines "

"Howe\ ei, Mr Dorsey," Burns an-
swered, "I'll come back to see you if
you can convince me that I am mib-t

taken"
Dorsev replied
"But 1 understood, Mr Burns, that

you were going to undertake to con-
vince me"

There -were a few heated words, at
hich Dorsey &aid
"I don't care, Mr Burns, -whether

you a.i e convinced or not."
' Well, we won't discuss 41 out here,"

said Buinfa
The conference ended here. Burns

and his companions leaving the solicl-
i s office

To Interview Conl«y-
Burns appeared at the office of Wil-

liam Smith, counsel for Jim Conley, at
7 o'clock, presumably with, the object
of arranglr "• a.n interview with Jim

iile>, the onvicted accessory.
The meetl ife was tranquil, although,

a statement to fche public from Mr.
Smith recently was a scalding attack
upon the noted sleuth Smith inform-
ed Burns that Conley was willing and
ready to greet him under fair condi-
tions, aiid that he had never shown
any hesitancy In oflerins to see the
detective

Burns stated that he wanted to see
the negro, but did not state any defi-
nite time at which he would go to
Conley hmith answered that any time
would be agri eeable The interview
lasted less than thirty minutes Burns
was accompanied by Dan Lehon.

"The mistake was made, Mr Burns/'
onley s attoiney told him, "by your

lailure to see me when you first came
to \tlanta. as I was as much inter-
ested in finding the truth as you your-
self could possibly be."

"I believe that 3 ou are fair, Mh*.
Smith," replied Burns, "and I "will come
to see you again"

He supple Dented the request that
anv new c velopments in Conley's
side of the oa'se be forwarded to either
Burns or Lehon Burns said that he
wanted to see Conley, and that he
would communicate with Smith some
time soon.

' Whether Leo Frank Is guilty or
someone else," l\ e said, "I will state
who in my report—and my report -will
be con\ incing The man -who killed
Mary P*hagan is a pervert of the rank-
est t\pe, and I T*ill reveal him in my
report" _

He also stated that his report h<ad
not j. et been completed, which was
contrary ^to reports published Tuesday
afternoon.

May Postpone Hearing.
-On account of the death of the moth-

er of Herbert Haas, one of the attor-
ney s for Frank, it is possible that the
hearing of the extraordinary motion,
for a new trial before Judge Ben Hill
ma,^ be postponed today.

WLr M HOPPE WINS
FRUM ORA MORNiNCSTAR
New Tork, April 2IV—Willie Hoppe,

world's champion at IS 1 and 18.2 balk
line billiards,, demonstrated tonight
that he has also mastered the intri-
cacies of 141 balk line. He defeated
Ora Morningstar, of Pittsburg, 400 to
06 in the world's championship tourna-
ment here, winning' in thirteen mningrs.
Koji Yamada, the Japanese expert, won
from George Sutton, of Chicago, 400 to
389 in twent>-one inning-s. Scores.

Hoppe 400, average 30 10-1J, high runs
134, 95, 50, Mornlngstar 66, average

. _ b-12, high runs, 20, 11, 10, Yamada
j 400. average IS 1-21 high runs 114 78
'48, Sutton 389, average 19 9-20, high
liuns 70, 6S, 52
| The afternoon games were tedious.
1 Demarest defeated Schaefer in fort> -
four innings Slosson won from dine
in forty-sis innings

CAPTAIN BERRY GUILTY}
HIS LICENSE REVOKED

i

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Freed man & Co hen
. 34 Decatur St.

"Washington, April 31 — Captain
Osmyn Berry, of the Mei chants' and
Miners' packet. Nantucket, which
rammed, and sank the Old Dominion
liner, Monroe, with a loss of forty-one
Irves of*1 ^e Virginia capes, in Janu-
ary , ha_ >een found guilty of negli-
gence a/jj his license has been re-

*

NASSAU STRUT
is right in shadow
of Healey Building

voked
A

for
and
On

of steamboat inspectors at
a divided the responsibility

isaster between Captain Berry
>aln Johnson, of the Monroe

1 to Captain Seeley. the in-
toun n
'T- .?Se

guiity
Seelej's decision holds that

Captain Berry might have

MAXWELL DEALERS
ARE GIVEN BANQUET
BY MANAGER REDDEN

One of tb« most interesting' conven-
tions of automobile dealers ever held
in the south took place on Tuesday
at the Hotel Aneley, -when General
Sales Manager C. P. Hedden and Dis-
trict Manager C. H. Booth, of the Max-
well Motor Company of Detroit, gave
a banquet to the Maxwell dealers of
Georgia

In order to satisfy the Georgia deal-
ers that the factory was doing every-
thing possible to look after their In-
terests and take care of their orders
and was making tremendous strides in
Increasing- factory production, Mr
Hedden came to Atlanta with an elab-
orate series of moving picture films,
Illustrating the big- facilities of the
Maxwell company and showing the ev-
olution of the Maxwell from the steel
mill to the finished car.

These pictures gave the dealers con-
vincing Proof of the advantage of man-
ufacturing- In large quantities, and
showed how it was possible for an
American, manufacturer enjoying such
facilities to produce a, car such as the
Maxwell 35, for Instance, which is equal
to and superior to what the foreign
manufacturer, producing: in small
quantities, could afford to sell for
¥3,000.

After the banqet Mr. Redden, who is
one of the most widely known men In
the industry, gave the dealers an in-
teresting and optimistic address, sight-
ing the record-breaking strides made
by his company during the past year
and convincingly explained why a tre-
mendous success for the future is al-
ready assured.

20 MAIL PACKAGES
SECURED BY BANDIT

Jjary -nho ^ ilole stones ai<, t>U m
,l"°?woBcMldfeE- scan^"= Pif.sned m
lount Ayr. lo plain cook."_xhe Sma.it

Los Angeles, April 21 —Twenty
registered mail packages was the loot
obtained by a man who held up a
United States mail car of Southern Pa-
cific train No. 3, which left here last
night for San Francisco.

AT THE THEATERS.

Otis Skinner m "Kismet."
(At the Atlanta.)

This afternoon the only matinee perform-
ance of "Kismet" will be graven at the
Atlanta with Otis Skinner and his big com-
pany in their various roles. Tomorrow
night the engagement will end, and when
the company says eood-1>ye. Atlantans who
have missed seeing It will have missed the
most wonderful and magnificent show of
the entire aeaaon "Kismet" has been
praised until the critics and public can find
no other adjectives and superlatives to add
to the good things said. All are united
In pronouncing the event the real theatri-
cal treat of the'year from every standpoint
at which It is looked. The show is at-
tracting We houses and will do much to-
wards making the last week of season a
record smasher.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Forsyth.)

With a bill that will measure to the
highest standard ever established at the
Forsyth the busy theater IB playing mati-
nee and evening' performance this week to
the limit of capacity in the seating and
standing: accommodations. "Tho Green Bee-
tle," an intensely interesting and very dra-
matic playlet, presented by eight capital
players is the headline feature, and the
Forsyth has never had a better neadliner.
The story deals with the adventures of a
Chinese villain, who, after working ruin on
eorae people, is finally brought to his end
by his own weapons The success of the
playlet has won attention everywhere

"Seven Days."
(At the lyric.)

Last week IJucllIe JuaVerne company hit
the bull's-eye of success square in the mid-
dle This week they are firing with a dou-
ble-barrelled shotgun In the first place
they /are playing "Seven Days," the biggest
laugnmg hit In many years, secondly, the
company Is appearing to advantage In its
entirety, thirdly, the production actually
surpasses the original in which. Miss La-
Verne appeared for so many performances
In New York

Junior Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Grand.)

Junior Keith vaudeville hat, caught on
in great shape at the Grand, and big
crowds are the rule at all performances
The three shows today at 2 30. 7 30 and
9 o clock will bid good-bje to Mile Paula
with her excellent trapeze act, Kelly and
Latterly In a dandy dancing number, Three
O'Nell Sisters in songs, dances and fun,
Belzac and Baiter, "The Hag Boys on the

Jury Dodgers May Have To
Dodge Many Mexican Bullets

Now that Huerta says h« positively
won't, and the subsequent war extra
is shrieking upon the streets of the
land, there is the dire probability of
some of our most adept little Jury
dodgers being transported in carload
lots across the Rio Grande, where tbey
will be put to dodging Mexic bullets
in lieu of the distasteful jury service.

For, things look - rather like our
choice collection of fighting men—
the • Fifth regiment—will get the
spicy opportunity of taking a hand In
war And the business men and oth-
ers who joined that organization
purely with the view of evading 3ury

duty* will toave to so, too, and will
have to do their share of fighting—
which might be a whole lot,

It is a custom almost as old as the
hills that a citizen obtaining; an ex-
emption certificate from the national
guard—provided he Is a member,
which he must be—is immune from
such commonweatlb afflictions as
poll tax, street tax and jury duty in
the courts of our nation.

But now, since war looms up on the
horizon, these exemption certificates
are void. All members of the Fifth
must go—see? Must go' There Is one
thing that can keep a trooper from it.

Chorus: "What?"
Reply:
"His own funeral'"

violin and piano," And tb» big feature
picture in four reels, "Should a 'Woman
Tell*" "Noodles Pagan. Kins of the
Newsboys," has been held over by request
for the balance of the "Week, and will ap-
pear In a new specialty.

"Damaged Goods."
(At the Atlanta.)

Seats are now being sold for the last
show of the season at the Atlanta—"Dam-
aged Goods"—which, -will be given Friday
and Saturday nights, with a Saturday mati-
nee. * Damaged Goods" treats of a sub-
ject often tabooed, but one which, carries
an educational value and an Intense in-
terest. No show la recent years has creat-
ed as much talk as "Damaged Goods," but
none has been more worthily praised as
well It is a frank sociological study, but
carries a love story that is gripping. The
play Is clean In ev«ry respect, despite Its
frankness, and no one will have an occasion
to blush or turn from the stage from
curtain rise to fall.

Bacon—I see searchlights are to oe
found mounted on th*e observation
platform of some western railroad
trains

Egbert—I suppose that is so passen-
gers can see where they're not going
—Yonkers Statesman.

CANCER KILLS PEIRCE
IN MOUNTAIN RETREAT

New XorU, April 21.—"Word -was re-
ceived here last night of the death on
Sunday in bis mountain cabin near Mil-
ford, Pa., of Charles Sanford Santiago
Peirce, logician, mathematician and
philosopher. He was 74 years old and
for twenty-seven years had lived In se-
clusion to pursue his studies. His death
was due to cancer.

In his retreat his only compaion was
his second wife, who was Juliette
Froissy, descendant of a noted French
family. His first' wife, Mrs. Mehsina
Fay Peirce, lives in Chcafro.

After his retirement his seclusion
•was broken only by infrequent visits
to Harvard, where he lectured on logic
and attended center en eg of scholars in-
terested in similar studies.

Mr. Peirce was the author of numer-
ous articles upon logic, historv of
science, metaphysics, psychology,
mathematics, astronomy and chemis-
try. He edited many of the noted
works of his father, the late Professor
Benjamin Peirce, of Harvard, a leading
mathematician.

Mr Peirce was a cousin of United
States Senator Lodge

TREASON IS PLANNED

Because of Mexican Trouble
They Will Try to Ferment

Great Strike in U. S,

f Boston. April 21 —"The Industrial
Workers of the Woria will spend ̂ very
energy toward f urthei ing1 a general
strike of all workers In all industries
in the United States and will organ-
ize a systema-tio campaign to sabotage
the profits of the capitalist class to
the extent of $500,000,000 during the
coming year, xn. the e"vent of armed In-
tervention in Mexico at piesent" This
declaration TN ab made in J. resolution
adopted last night bv the executive
council of the state branch

Threat to Tie Up Mines.
New Yoik, April Jl.—The threat of

William D Hay wood, leader of the
Industrial "Workers of the World, to
tie up the coal mines of the country
In the event of a war with Mexico,
does not constitute sedition in the
opinion, of H Snowden Marshall,
United States district attorney. No
word has been received from tho de-
partment of justit-e at "Washington
relative to action against Hajwood for
delivering1 the alleged seditious re-
marks in the course of a speech here
on Sunday night and none v. as ex-
pected at MJ* Marshall's office

To prove sedition, Mr Marshall ex-
plained last night that some tangible
evidence of conspiracy to tie up the
mines would ha\e to be shoTv n, fol-
lowing- a reiteration of the seditious
language, after war had been declared.

Heads of the Central Federated Un-
ions and affiliated unions issued state-
ments last night declaring their dis-
approval of the Industrial Workers of
the World threats, ind expressing
their loyalty to the American flag

"There goes that Mrs Ga.da.bout
Do vou Know, If-\ e heard that her pooi
husband is absolutely tied to her apron
istrings "

SEVEN
PASSENGER

$1575
Full Floating Rear Axle

Electrically Started Electrically Lighted

The "Six" That Is Outselling
All Others

Outselling them, because it outvalues them.
Not merely charging less, but giving more.
An inventory of features, inside and out,

proves it.
A demonstration settles the question beyond

dispute.
A seven-passenger "Six"—not a five—or a six-passenger.
So comfortable that mind and body pronounce it perfect
So light that it skims the road as a swallow skims the air.

Weight so well distributed that it sticks to the road-way
as though it were a rail-way.

So free from friction that vibration is reduced to the vanish-
ing point

So powerful that no condition it meets can daunt it.
Nothing left to be desired—size, beauty, readability.
And still—a lower price.

Judge it, first, by its own superb steadiness, smoothness
and power.

Then, by comparison with cars costing more.
Fun Floating Rear Axle with pressed steel housing.
Studebaker-Wagner separate unit starting and ligh^ng.
Full equipment of .Timken bearings.
Two disappearing auxiliary seats in the tonneau.
Gears of our own heat-treating and cutting.
Springs of our own make and testing.
Our own drop-forged front axle.
Our own beautifully designed and finished body.
Our own special crowned fenders. '

' Our own steel stampings and castings throughout.
FOUR Tauinc Cat S1050
SIX Toorfoz Car - J1575
SIX Landau-Roadster - - $1800
SIX Sedan 12250
Model "2f Ronfear- - S 875
Model "2S" Touring Car - S 885
Model"35"TounntCar- S1290
Motel "35" Coopc - - S18SO
So-pauengcr "SSX" - - S1550

STUDEBAKER
DETROIT

Studebaker Corporation of America
Atlanta Branch, Cor. Peachtree and Harris

AL ^ ^^

Buy It Because It's a Studebaker
v
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Sports

CRACKERS OPEN
WITH LOOKOUTS

Play McCormick's Men To-
day and Rest of the Week.
Will Show Team's Real
Strength.

CRACKERS OPEN IN CHATTANOOGA
Soutfipaw Merritt Stops

Crackers9 Winning Streak
SOUTHERN LEAGUE

By Herbert Caldwel).
Memphis, Tenn.. Aiprll 21.—(Special.*

Howard Merrttt, the kid of ihe Turtle
hurling corps, repeated, and the Tur-
tles won the second game they have
won thia season, when they nosed out
Atlanta this afternoon in the last game
of a four-cornered series. Score 4 to 3.

The juvenile
the other TurtL_ .„ -
with the Lookouts in the land of hills'.

Both teams offered somewhat of

The Crackers have their first real
test of the season today and for the
remainder of the Week, when they open
up a faeries of games with the Chatta-
nooga Lookouts, at Chattanooga.

This is the first meeting of the two
teams this season. Last year the
Lookouts wefe 'easy pickings for the
Crackers, but this season it promises
to be a different tale.

McCormicK has a real ball club, one
that sho-ald be. in the hunt ail the way.
If the Crackers can take a majority
of games from "Moose's" club, then
thcv can be considered as being in
that old pennant hunt from now until
the final game is over.

Oil Price will probably draw the
hurl ins1 assignment this afternoon,
with Floyd Kroh working for the
Lookouts. These two southpaws ought
to furnish a wonderful battle.

Here is the probable batting order;
ATLANTA. CHATTANOOGA.

McOonnelL 2fo Johnson, If.
JenmngTb. s,b Coyle, Ib.
WcR-honce, cf Jacobsen, cf.
Loii" If McCormick. rf.
JCibeV- 1 b Balenti, &s.
Flanagan, rf £**c»'- o£"
1 ,"v tifh "!b Gran% oD.
minn," c Street, c.
Price, p . . . . . J£ron. p.

TRACK MEET.

Preps Stage Annual Affair on
Saturday.

- • i t i i i d a > afternoon at G M. A., the
annua l nr'en track meet will be held,
. o-miienum" at 3:30 sharp. Only four
L-atna will be represented in the meet
t l u s t r a i at, the three tha.t dropped out
of bASPball recently are also excluded
fr . im par t i c - ipa t i i iR 111 any other prep
• \citt .s. unti l being reinstated by the

'* Vnt; usual c\ent» held at a track
meet xi til be held in the visual order.

REVISED PREP LEAGUE
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Thf- i evised schedule for the re
mainder of the season, as adopted yes
tertian, is as follows:* n..;t >*A

BLOOMER GIRLS PLAY
HERE ON SATURDA Y

The Star Bloomer Girls' baseball
team, of Indianapolis, will arrive here
I-'i iday morning1 for their same with
; Vic Vtlanta Federals at Ponce de Leon
Saturday afternoon. The Bloomer
<MrIs ate at preterit in Eastman, da.,
w here they are playing- a series of
games «I th amateur teams there.

Claud Kast. manager of the Bloomer
Girls, annoum-es the following Ime-
U D of (us t en ITT

Klhel Malone\. catcher; Margaret
Cunningham, pitcher: Katie Orr, short-
s top 1 J-lattie Crow f , pitcher; Selma
\Volbdwm, 1'rst ba.se; Hattie Murphy.
*,oi-ond ba&e. r.Iiaubeth Pearl, third
hHt-e- Alav V r b a u p f h . lef t field: Marie
iMern . center field and Mildred Dodge,

7fhis will be the Bloomer Girls' Hist
appearance bore, and It is hoped that
R big crowd turns out to see the- game.

TECH AND CLEMSON HOLD
TRACK MEET SATURDAY
The first track meet of the Tech

track team will be held Saturday aft-
einoori at 3 oclock. with the Clemson
Timers as their first opponents.

The meet will be the first that Tech
nan had this > ear. and will be the
f tt pt inter-col! egi ate meet held at
Grunt Field. Work has been going
on steaelil> on the track at Grant Field
and it IK now in first-class condition.

VIthough the Tigers have won out
o\ t— the .Jackets for several years In
the paat, the Jackets will fight them
hard this yeai*, as the team is one of
th o best that Tech has ever turned
out.

.Established 1903, Tom
Weaver, a reputable popular
pi-ice tailor. 13Q1/, P'tree St.

"STANDISH"

ARROWl
COLLAR!
Ready
MARCH 3^1

new makeup. Kircher played center
field for the Crackers in the absence
of Welchorice, who is nursing a weak
spot around the shoulder, and Hol-
land supplanted Lynch at third to
make room for another right-hand
hitter against Lefty Merritt.

The Turtles shifted their batting-
order, and Allison, a late arrival in
the Turtle camp, led the procession
for the Turtle batters, and a fair
leader did he make.

It was a real ball game,

grounder. Kircher s-ngled to center
and Jennings, who had a good lead,
went to third. Long sent a long flv to
Dugrgan, Jennings scoring, but KLrcher
was held at first. ] Duggan backed up
against the rail of the

iggan
left fi-.eld bleach-

ers and caught the ball on his tip-
toes. Eibel walked and Flanagan was

i
| Vols 7, Lookouts 3.

Xashville, Tenn., April 21.—Nashville
batted two of Chattanooga's pitchers
hard today and made It three out of
four for the series, winning1 7 to 3.
•Chattanooga took advantage of the
wildness of Stevens in the second in-
ning and took a lead of three runs,
but Renter held them scoreless during
the remainder of the game. The hit-
ting of Lindsay. Sloan and Callahan
featured.

also issued free transportation. Hoi- j CHAT. ab. r. h. po. a.
offi juvenile aide-wheeler bagged land's grounder to Shanley shut of

'ther Turtle victory in a combat Kircher at home. Reynolds singled t
- "S?11 a-n(l Eibel crossed the line.

The only other run of the game came
in the third, when the locals counted.
Schlei opened with a two-timer to left.
Merritt went out on a fly to Jennings.
Allison beat out a slow roller to Mc-
Connell and Schlei went to third, Coyle
planted one in center1, scoring Sehlei.

Jennings BUST Again.
The youthful Jennings had another

busy day. He accepted six chances
without a bobble and on several oc-
casions his strong arm kept Turtles off
first base.

Kircher filled Welchonce's shoes in a
runs were made mostly by hitting the capable manner. He got two hits n
ball at the fight time and in which the 1 four trips and three put outs and on
Turtles did most of the right-time assist,
hitting-. An"

After a slow getaway. Merritt seem-
ed to get better as the game pro-
gressed, while the Turtles seemed to
become better acquainted with Dent's
offerings as they went along.

Stark'n Double Doea It.
Dolly Stark, a native of our town,

put his team in the lead with an op-
portune double in the fifth inning,
scoring a pair of runs which put Mem-
phis in the lead for the first time
during the series with the Crackers
and which later proved to be the lead
that won.

With the Crackers three counts to
the Turtles' one, r>uggan opened the
fifth with a drive to left which Long-
misjudged, the hit counting- for two
sacks. Schlei singled over second,
scoring Dugg-an and taking second on
the heave home to catch I>uggran.

Allison looked over four wide onfs.
Coyle gained life at first when Mc-
Connell booted around hia slow
grounder, and the bases were jammed.
Stark took a mighty sWing. and when
Flanagan got the ball back to civili-
sation Schlei and Allison had scored.
This lead was enough, although the
Crackers threatened several times
afterward.

Atlanta started scoring in the first
round when they annexed one. Kircher
was safe on Shanley's error of a slow-
rone r after two were out. Long sin-
gled to left, scoring Kircher.

Crackers* Chance.
The Crackers put two more to their

credit in the third and for a time it
looked like they were i
more. Jennings, first

foing to score
.— - - --a-, up, was safe

when Shan.ley missed another slow

Allison played a nice game at first
tor the home club. He accepted ten
chances, some of which he had to
stretch for, without an error and scored
one run and. got one hit in three times
at bat.

The Box Score.
MEMPHIS— ab. r. h. po. a. e

Allison, Ib 3 1 1 9 1 0
Coyle, rf 4 0 2 1 1 0
Stark. 3b 4 0 2 2 2 0
Mullen. 2b 4 0 2 ;; 3 0
Shanley, s s . ^ . , . 3 0 1 3 3 2
Love, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Duggan, If 4 1 1 5 1 0
Schlei, c ." 3 2 2 3 3 0
H. Merritt, p 3 0 0 1 2 0

Totals - . . . . .32
ATLANTA— ab.

McConnell, 2b 5 0 2 2 3 1
Jennings, ss 5 1 1 2 4 l)
Klrcher. cf 4 1 2 3 1 0
Long, If 5 0 1 -2 0 0
Eibel, Ib 3 1 1 10 0 0
Flanagan, rf 3 0 0 I 0 0
Holland, 3b 4 0 1 2 1 0
Reynolds, c 1 0 1 2 3 1
Dent, p. . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 31 3 9 24 15 1
Score by innings:

John'n.tr 4 _
Coyle, Ib 2 1
Ja'Ben,cf 4 0
Girp!e.rf 3 0
Bale'ti.es 4 0
Fllck,2b 3 0
Graff.Sb 3 0
Street.c 3 0
Hard'e,p ^ 1
Barfo't.p 0 0
s Graham l 0

0 9 3

0 2 0
• 1 0 4

NASH. a*, r. h. po. a.

Cal'an,cf 4 1 3 0 0
Sloan.rf o 0 2 1 0
Hem'y.Sb 4 1 'l 2 1
Sch'tz.lb 2 0 O 4 1
McC'e.lb 2 0 1 * 0
Lind'y.es 3 1 3 3 4
Smith.c 3 1 2

0 0 0 0

0 0 0

-
0.10 000 000—3
000 120 13x—7

32 4 12 27 16 2 I12 27 16 2
h. po. a. e.

001 030 OOx—4
102 000 000—3

Two-base 'hits, Schlei,

Memphis.
Atlanta. . .

Summary: _ ._ ...__ ,
Duggan, Stark, stolen base, Kircher;
sacrifice hits. Shanley, Kircher, Long,
Reynolds; double plajs, Kircher to Mc-
Connell to Holland, Allison to Merritt,
Dent to Reynolds to Eibel; bases on
balls, off Merritt 4, off Dent 1; struck
out, by Merritt 1; hit by pitcher,
Reynolds twice. Time, 1:45. umpires,
Pfenning-er and Chestnutt.

Stevens.p 0
Renter, p 4
xxBerger 0

Totals 2 9 3 8 2 4 1 4
Totals 32 7 1* 27 15

xBatted for Barloot in ninth.
xxRan for Williams In seventh.
Score by innings: R

Chattanooga. . .
Nashville

Summary. Errors, Balenti 1. Lind-
say 1. Stevens 1, stolen bases. Johnson,
Coyle, Flick. Graff: sacrifice hits,

I Williams 2, Callahan, Smith; two-base
hits, Balenti, Callahan 2, Sloan: three-
base hits. Callahan, Sloan; Innings
Pitched, by Harding 5 with S hits and
3 runs, by Stevens 2 with 8 hits and
3 runs; hit by pitcher, Stevens I;
bases on balls, off Harding 2. off Bar-
foot 2, off Stevens 6, off Renfer 1 ;
struck out. by Barfoot 1, by Stevens
2, by Renter 5; double plays. King to
Schwartz, Williams to Lindsay to
Schwartz, left on bases, Nashville 10,
Chattanooga 8. Time, 2:20. Umpires,

l Kellum and Rudderham

Galls ^Billies 2.
Mobile, Ala., April 21.—Mobile won

the last game of the scrips with Mont-
gomery this afternoon by a 4 to 2
score. Mobile won the game in the
seventh by bunching four hits with
two bases on balls and scoring four
runs. Gudger pitched good ball for
Mobile. In the third Inn ing First Base-
man Calhoun was rendered uncon-
scious when struck on the head with
a pitched baU. He was attended by
physicians and regained consciousness,
but the extent of his injuries Is not
known as yet. Brown was put out of
the game by Umpire Fifield for disput-
ing a decision.

MOB. ab, r. h po.

Forbes and Keeler Win
In Newspaper Tourney

Calh'n.lb 1
Berff'r.Sb 3 ,
O'DeU.Sb G 1
Perry.2b 4 0
Lord,cf 2 1
Dob'rd.ss y 1
Clark.lf 2 0
Mil!er,rf 2
Brown.c 3
Sch'dt.c

0 0 2 0

1 1
0 0
0 1

MONT. ab. r. h. po. a.
Hol'er.ss 4 0 0 2 1
Baker,2b 4 0 1 2 1
Daley.lf 4 0 1 3 0
El'ert.Sb 4 0 0 0 3
Jant'n.cC 3 1 1 2 0
Sn'cor.lb 4 1 1 5 0
McJD'll.rf 4 0 3 3 0
Klel'ow.c 4 0 2 8 2
Black,p 3 0 0 0 3

Totals 34 2 9 24 10

Tillou Forbes, of The Constitution,
is the winner of the W. T. Gentry
trophy offered to the newspa-per golf-
erg o£ Atlanta, defeating W. JVI. Bag-
kerville, of the Associated Press, in
the final round of the first flight by
4 U'p and 3 to play.

Mr. Forbes also won the low net
medal score for the tournament, his
88 gross and handicap 8 giving him
a net of 80, winning the handsome
i vory- faced wooden club given by
Golf Professional James McKenzie, of
the Caipital City Country club.

Mr. Baskerville wins as a prize a
handsome silver vase, this being
awarded to the runner-up in the first
flight.

O. B. Keeler. of The Georgian, is the
winner of the second flight, defeating
Dick Jemisoji, of The Constitution,
yesterday afternoon, 5 up and 4 to
play. Mr. Keeler receives as a prize
a handsome silver loving cup.

Air. Jemison receives as runner-up
prize a driver, given by A. G. Spald-
ing & Bros., and a MacGregror bz-assie,
given by Parks-Chambers-Hardwick
company ^

The tournament was a huge success
in every respect The entrants extend
their thanks through The Constitu-
tion to Mr. Gentry and the Capital
City club, of which he is vice presi-
dent, for the many courtesies ex-
tended.

Caller King and Dick Jemison
To Run Baseball Detail Daily

and the game wjll start at 3:30 o'clock,
Atlanta time. Some improvements of

_ _ J
Gudger.p 4 0 1 2 3
xKIrby 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 25 4 8 27 12
xRan for Calhoun in third
Score by innings: R.

Mobile 000 000 40x—4
Montgomery 010 100 000—2

Summary: Error, Perry 1; two-base
hit, O'Dell; sacrifice hit, Dobard; stolen
bases. Miller 2; double play, Elwert to
Klelnow to Snedecor; struck out, by
Gudger 3, by Black 5; bases on balls,
off G-udger 0; off Black 8; hit by pitch-
er, by Black (Calhoun); left on bases
Mobile 11, Montgomery 4. Time. 2:21).
Umpires. Fifield and O'Toole.

Barons 12, Pels 6. '
New Orleans, April 21.—Birmingham

batted three New Orleans pitchers
hard today, and won the last game of
the series by a score of 12 to 6. A
radical shakeup in batting order made
Birming-ham strong-en Johnson eased
up in the ninth inning, and the locals
scored five runs in a belated rally.
The hitting of Knisely and the base
running of Marcan featured.
BIR. ab. r. h. po. a.

Mar'n.Sb 2 2 1 1 7
Cov'n.lb 5 2 3 12 1
Kni ly,rf G 2 4 1 0
McB'e.cf C 0 0 2 0

"Caller" King, the well known base-
ball detailer, and Dick Jemison, sport-
ing editor of The Constitution, have
become associated in the baseball de-
tail that will be run daily during the

, Crackers' road trips during the present
i campaign.
| The new firm will run their first
(detail this afternoon, at the old sta-mp-
[ ing grounds, in the Sterner-Emery
j building, on the Viaduct Place. Today's
game wrtli Chattanooga and all the
others during the series will be de-
tailed complete.

The admission price will be 25 cents,

n .
When it gets warmer electric fans
ill be installed. Comfortable chairs
ill also be comfortably arranged. Thewill also be comfortably arranged. The

detail will be the same as seeing the
game itself, at least it will be abso-
lutely the best substitute.

"POP" ANSON WILL
APPEAR AT FORSYTH

Hugh Cardoza, manager of the For-
svth theater, has received a wir$ from
the booking offices in New York that
"Pop" Anson will be at the Forsyth
next week.

"Pop" Anson is known to nearly
every baseball fan in th£ country and
is one of the few old day baseball play-
ers living. He was in Atlanta last
week on a social visit.

"Pop" will put on his usual mono-

G.M.C. WINS EASILY
FROM RIVERSIDE

Panamas Cleaned, Best
Work. BUSSEY, "Tb»*Mka) HUB"
28'/2 Whitehall.

'•ANTAL-M1DY

STORES FOR RENT
Two $£orerooins with basement, steam-
luiatod and all conveniences. On Nassau
street. t*ow rates. Apply to

H. J.BRUCE

logue at the Forsyth. He has been
winning pra' " "~' "
with his act.

.
praise all over the country

STANDING OF CLUBS

Southern League.
CLUBS.

ATLANTA
New Orleans

Montgomery .. . , . .
Mobile
Nashville
Blrming-Iiam ,
Memphis

South Atlantic
CLUBS.

Jacksonville
Columbia
Savannah .. .. ,
Charleston .. .. .. ..
Macon
Columbus .. .. .. ..

Albany

American
CLUBS.

Chicago
Now York ,
Detroit
Washington
St, Louis
Philadelphia
Boston a
Cleveland

National
CLUBS'.

Pittsburs
Brooklyn
Philadelphia,
St. Louis .. .. .. ..
Chicago .. .. .. ..
Boston • -
New York
Cincinnati

. Lost. P.C
2 -750
2 .750
4 .500
4 .ROB
4 .500
4 .600

.250

Gainesville, Ga., April 21.—(Special.)
Ill a hard fought gan\e today between
G. M. C. and Riverside the former won
by a score of 8 to 4. From the start
Riverside had little chance, G. M, C.
making four runs and four hits in
the first inning. Morris relieved Miller

lin the first inning.
Riverside braced in the eighth, mak-

ing four runs, only to go dOwn to a
hard fought defeat in the next inning.

The tie of yesterday was not played
off.

G, M. C. plays N. G. A. C. at Dahlone-
ga. Ga., "Wednesday and Thursdav.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Riverside . . . . 000 000 040—4 5 4
G. M. CX 401i 200 000—8 8 3

Batteries: Miller. Morris and Jones;
Gheeslins and Ellison. Umpire. Ham.

TECH AND GEORGIA '
SCRUBS MEET FRIDAY

6

As a sort" of prelude to the Tech-
Georgia series, the scrubs of both
teams will meet Friday afternoon at
Grant Field in what promises to be

_. a hard-fought and interesting game of
Won.-Lost. F.C. baseball.

This affair" is an annual thing be-
tween the two schools, and as much
rivalry as is' .evidenced between the
two varsity teams is alwavs in effect.

Tra'aer.c 3
Bell.Sb 5
El'am.sa 5
John'n.p 5 S 3 2 7

Totals 42 12 17 27 20

N. O. ab. r. h. po. a.
Blu'm.lb 5 1 2 8
Starr, 2 b 5 0 2 1
Syl'ter.cf 5 0.
Burns, If 3 0 0

'

4
0

3 0,
Llnd'y.Sb 4 1 0 0 2

1
2 5
I 6

Nor'rn,rf 3 0
Bar're,s;t 4 2
Hig'fnsrc 1 0
Adams.c 2 1 1 1 0
Bagby.p 0 0 0 0 0
Evans.p 0 0 0 0 0
Peddy.p 3 B 0 0 0
xHend'x 1 1 1 0 0

Totals 38 6 11 27 15
xBatted for Paddy In ninth.
Score by innings: R.

Birmingham . . . .102 200 124—12
New Orleans 000 010 005— 6

Summary—Errors, Burns 1: 1 run 2
hits off Bagby in 1 -3 inning, 2 runs
3 hits off Evans in 1 2-3 innings. 9
runs and 12 hits off Poddy in 7 innings;
two-base hits. Ellam, Magee, Coving-
ton, Johnson, Knisely; sacrifice hits,
Tragressor; stole.ii bases. Knisely,
Marcan 2, Covington, "Bell; double
plays, Starr to Sluhm to Barbare to
Hig-gins. Johnson to Ellam to Coving-
ton, Marcan to Ellam to Covington;
struck out, by Poddy 4, Johnson 1;
bases on balls, off Bagby 0, Evans 1,
Peddy 5, Johnson 4; passed ball, Tra-
gresser; wild pitch, Johnson; hit by
pitched ball, by Johnson (Northern);
left on bases, Birmingham 11, New
Orleans S. Time 2:25. Umpires,
Breitenstein and Kerin.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

33
.613
.638
.535
.467

SOUTH ATLANTIC

CLUBS.
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Buffalo
Indianapolis
Baltimore t
Chicago
Ka-nstts City .
Plttsburg . - '

CLCBS.
Waycross . .
TliomaavHle .
Americus - -
Valdosta .. .
•Cordelc . - -.
Brunswick..

Federal £«tt*tie.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.357
,750
.6ST
.600 Score by innings: R, H. E.
- 5 0 f t ) Columbia . .100-020 OOQ 200 0—5 10 4
.400 ISavannah. .000 111 000 200 0—3 10 2
•222 I Batteries—Winchell. Green and

Braun; Pool, Killinsworth and Smith.
Time, 2:55, Umpire, Pender.

P.C.
.857
•7§0 .

. Score by innings: JR. H. E.
.429'Jacksonville . . . 001 000 020—3 4 2
•*oo t Macon 000 002 40x-^6 10 2
•*?« j Batteries: "Wilder, Burmeister and

Krebs; Villazon. and Bowden. Time, 2
hours. Umpire Lauzon.

Indians 5, Gamecocks 5.

Peaches 6, Scouts 3.

. .
.SOO
.667
.667
.500
.500
.400
.3S3
000

Foxes 5, Babies 2.
Score by innings: R. H.'E,

Albany 000 020 000—2 6 2
Columbus . . . .000 000 104—5 9 *2

Batteries—Morrow and Wells; Mc-
Connick and Thompson. Time, 1:25.
Umpire, vitter.

•T 0

Galls Ss. Tourists 4. .̂
Lost. p.c. | Score Dy innings: R. H.E.

1 7=0 I Augusta . . . .001 000 010 2—4 9 4
•2 "GOO I Charleston . . .000 010 001 S—3 9 1
•2 '.GOO f Batteries—Hawkins and Reynolds;
4 .200 MelCord, Foster and Marshall. Time.:

4. .000 1:55. Umpire,, Moran.

Braves 4. PhllUca 3.
Philadelphia, April 21. — Boston broke

its losing streak here today when
three sing-lea and an error by Lobert
in the nintn inning gave the visitors
the deciding tally of a 4 to 3 score
over Philadelphia. All of the home
team's errors were costly. Both
Crutcher and Oeschger were hit hard,
but the visitors cut off several runs
for the Phillies by excellent fielding.

Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Boston . . . . . .110 100 001 — 4 12 I
Philadelphia . . .010 002 000—3 10 3

Batteries — Crutcher and Gowdy,
Whaling:; Oeschger and Burns and
Dooin. Time, 2 :05. Umpires, Quigley
and Eason.

Pirate* A. Itedn S.
Cincinnati. Ohio, April -21. — -Pittsburg1

outbatted Cincinnati and won the last
game of the series today. 5 to 2. Ying-
ling started well for the locals, strik-

• Ing out Cbree men in the first inning,
1 but after that appeared easy for the
visitors. He was taken out at the end
of the sixth. Douglass, who succeeded
Tingling-, did not allow a hit in the
three innings he pitched. McQuillian
was hit freely, but was strong with
men on bases *

Score by innings" R. H. 13.
Plttsburg- - . . 003 002 000—5 11 1
Cincinnati. - - .000 010 010 — 2 9 (I

Batteries — 3HcQufllian and Gibson;
Tingling, Douglass, and Clark, Gon-
zales. Time. 1:45. Umpires, Rigler
and Eraslie.

Giant a 6, Dodjjccrn 0.
Brooklyn. N. T., April 21.— Demaree

had the Broolclyns at his mercy today
and they lost their first championship
game of the season, sustaining a 6 to 0
shutout. It was the New Yorks first
victory. They batted both Reulbach
and Allen hard in timely fashion.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
New York ..... 01 002 021—6 9 1
Brooklyn ..... 000 000 000—0 4 2

Batteries — Demaree and McLean ;
Reulbacn, Allen and Miller. Time, 1:37.
Umpires. Klem and Hart.

Cnbn 3, Carrta 2.
St. Louis, April 21. — Darkness stop-

ped a great game of baseball between
St. L*oujs and Chicago here tonight and
the score was tied at 2 to 2 at the end
of the fifteenth^inning' when Umpire
Orth. called th^g^me.

One run behind in the ninth inning,
St. Ijouis scotfed one and tied the score.
Magee doubled and went to third on
Miller's out. scoring when Wilson shot
a single to left field. Thereafter
neither side was able to score.

Score by innings: R H, E.
Chicago ____ 000 000 200 000 000 — 2 S ^>
St. Louis. . .100 000 001 000 000 — 2 S 2

(Called on account of darknesE.)
Batteries: Lavender, Cheney and

Archer; Hageman, Steele. Sallee, Rob-, . , -
inson and snyder and Wlngo, Time.
3:37. tTmpiraa. Octb, and Byron.

WILURDANDRODEL
TOBOXATORPHEUM

Heavyweights Meet Next Tuei-
day-Winner Gets "Gunboat"

Smith Here Later.

TODAY'S GAMES

Jesse Willard, the 250-pound cow-
boy, and George ("Boer") Rode-], the
Australian heavyweight champion, will'
arrive in Atlanta within the next
forty-eight hours to complete training-1
for their ten-round bout at the Or- f
pheum theater next Tuesday night, -
The winner has been promised Gun-
boat Smith during Shriners' week.

This win be the first time Atlanta
fp.ns have had the opportunity of wit-
nessing a near championship© match
between the big fellows.

Willard and 'Kodel have met twice.
The first time was a ten-round battle |
in Milwaukee. Most of the papers in
Brew Town gave Rodel the decision.
A few weeks after the Milwaukee
scra-p a Yoiingstown, Ohio, club staged
the pair in a twenty-round contest.
The finish caine in the middle of the
ninth round when Willard swung: a
terrible fight to the law, knocking the
Australian cold.

Both Willard and Rodel. are giants.
The cowboy weighs nearly 250 pounds,
and stands 6 feet 6 inches. The Aus-
tralian champ tips the beam around
the 215-pound mark, and stands nearly
two inches over 6 feet. "

PREP LEAGUE

Southern I.ea«u«.
Atlanta In Chattanooga.
jVashvlUe in Memphis.
Montgomery in Birmingham.
New Orleans In Mobile.

South Atlantic
Augusta in Charleston.
Columbia In Savannah.
Columbus In Albany.
Jacksonville In Macon.

American
Detroit In St. Louie.
Chicago in Cleveland.
Washlnt-ton in New York.
Philadelphia in Boston.

National
TCew York In Brooklyn.
Boston in Philadelphia.
Cincinnati in Chicago.

Federal X<earD*.
Indianapolis in Kansas City, -
Chicago in St, Louis.
Buffalo In Ptttsbnrg.
Brooklyn In Baltimore.

Georgia State Lenpue.
Thomasville in Cordele.
Brunswick in Valdosta.
Americus in Waycross.

Texas League.
Houston 3, Galveston 2 (10 Innings).
Dallas 3, Fort Worth 0.
Sun Antonio 4-4, Beaumont 3-3.
Waco ,5, Austin 1.

College Games.
Virginia v. Trinity, at Charlotte3\iile.
L. S, U. v. Texas, at Austin.
Texas A, & M. v. Polys, at Fort Worth.
Mississippi v. Cumberland, at Lebanon.
G. M» 3, v. Dahlonaga, «t Dahlonega.

T«ch Hlffh 11, Maria* 3.
In the first game of the newl>-form-

ed Prep league Tech High defeated
Marist college yesterday at Marist col-
lege by the score of 11 to 3.

The game was featured by the field-
ing and pitching of Smith, of Tech
High. Smith handled fifteen chances
without a bobble. The hitting'of Mey-
ers. Parks and Morgan also featured. '

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Marist 0 0 0 0 0 0 003— 3 3 0
Teoh High . . . 141 020 03x—11 10 0

Batteries: Brock and Hubert; Parks,
Smith and Hooper.

OTHER RESULTS

International
Providence 5. Toronto 4.
Newark 4. Rochester 2.
Jeruey City 8, Montreal 1.
Baltimore 7. Buffalo 0.

American Association.
Indianapolis 4, Columbus 0.
Cleveland B. Louisville 4.
Milwaukee 3, Minneapolis 0.
St. Paul 13, Kansas City <-

Virginia teairue.
SUchmond 6, Newport Newa 1.
Norfolk 4. Petersburg 1.
Roanoke 9, Portsmouth 2.

Colleges.
North Carolina Agricultural and Mechan-

ical C, Wa-bhineton and Lee 4.
Davidson 5, North Carolina 0,

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Indiana poll* 6. Kannait City 2.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Indianapolis . . .023 000 100—6 13 0
Kansas City . . .001 000 001—2 4 1

Batteries — MoseJy and Texter;
Henning and Brown.

Baltimore 3. Brooklyn 2.
Score by innings: R.H. E.

Baltimore . . . UlO 000 001 1—3 6 0
Brooklyn . - - 000 000 020 0—2 7 2

Batteries: Quinn and Jacklitsch; La-
fitte and Owens.

St. I<oni« 4, Chicago 3.
Score by innings: R.H. E.

Chicago 001 100 100—3 5 3
Louis 000 012 001—4 5 1

Batteries: Brennan and Wilson; Wil-
lett and Hartley.

, rain.

Crackers' Daily Hitting

Here are the Crackers'
up to and including the
Memphis Tuesday:

PLAYERS— G
Reynolds 3
Welchonce 7
Kircher 2
McConnell.. . . s
Jennings .. ,. ., . g
I*0"E . 8
Dent , . B 2
Flanagan g
Lynch . . 6
BIbel g
Dunn 5
Holland . . . . . . . . . 2
Price i
Kl&sln&er .. 2
Browning .. .. .. . jf
Ferryman i
Doacher 1

batting figures,
f?ame played In

AB. R. H. P. C.
S 1 4 .500

25 6 11 .440
S 1 2 .333

31 S 10 .323
2S 7 9 .321
23 5 9 .321
7 0 2 .286

23 5 7 .280
21 3 5 .233
29 4 tt .207
18 0 S .167
7 0 1 .143
2 0 0 .000
1 0 0 .000

0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

1 * 0
S 0

GRAMMA& LEAGUE

ye
la

The winners in the Grammar league
esterday on the north side were Oak-

and, Tenth and Boulevard, while the
losers were Edgewood, Davis and Ivy.
Some very good games were played.

Here are the scores:
ZVORTH SIDE.

Score by innings: R EL E
Boulevard ...... SOS 001 — 11 10 1
Ivy . . . . . . . . . . 000 101 — 2 2 1

Batteries: Carrol and Mclaughlin;
Forrest and Marben.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Davis ......... 000 000 — 01 4 0
Tenth ......... 210 222—9 8 0

Batteries: Rags dale and Milk; New-man and Jordan. *
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Edgewood . . . . . 000 000 0 — 0 1 0
Oakland ...... 015 002 2 — 10 6 0

Batteries: Johnston and Terry; Mont-
gomery and Baker.

On the south side Formwalt, Walker
: and Hill were the winners, while
Fraser, Peeples and Battle Hill were

j the losers.
1 Here are the scores:

' SOUTH SIOK.
Score by innings: R. H E

Fraser . . . . . . . 200 040 o — 6 9 1
Hill ........ 653 000 x — 15 16 2

Batteries: Prager and Thompson;
Wlnburn and Green.

Score by innings: R. H. E
Peeples . . . . . . 034 001 1— 9 8 2
Formwalt . . . . 421 201 1 — H 10 3

Batteries: Owensby and Ktmp; Wal-
lace and Smith.

Score by innings: R. H. E
Battle Hill . . . . . 3 0 3 .000 — 6 4 6
Walker ....... 602 04x — 12 1,0 3

Batteries: Long and Green; Jones andSmith.

GEORGIA LEAGUE

Cordele 10, ThomaavlEle O.
Score by innings: R H. E.

Thomasville . . .000 000 000— 0 T J
Cordele 010 014 04x—10 13 1

Batteries—Roth and Dudley , FiIHn-
gem and Eubanlcs. Time l :45. Um-
pires, Ma&ee and Dugglesby.

Valdoata «. Brunanick '£,
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Valdosta . , . -300 001 02x—6 10 (1
Brunswick- . - -000 002 000—2 9 2

Batteries—Garwood and Puesse;
Johnson and Shoman. Umpire, Gentle.

Waycros* 12, AmerlctiH 2.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Americus . . . .000 GOO 101— 2 8 ",
Waycross , . . .112 000 OSx—12 18 0

Batteries—-Verner, Tutter and Man-
chester; Antley and Coveney.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

AMATEURS

\Vhltc Sox «, Browns 1.
Chicago, April 21.—The Chicago

Florida A. <fc M. v. A. U.
On Thursday, April 23, Atlanta uni-

versity tries conclusions again wi
the fast Tallahassee bunch. On Mon-
day, Atlanta university's team was
tired out after two hai d games on
Friday and Saturday, and a long ride
on Sunday. Injuries were also mixed
in plentifully, and the team was in-
no condition to play. They will take
another whack at the Florida boys,
and are determined to get thfs game
The same will start promptly at 3:30
o'clock.

Morehouse v. Tallahassee.
This afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock. More-

house will meet the strong Agricul-
tural and Mechan IcaJ college team of
Tallahassee, Fla. Tallahassee has won
ten games this season and lost only
three. Mo rehouse has won six out of
eight. Come out and see a corking
good game.

RAY AND VARDOWUNABLE
TO VISIT UNITED STATES

Edited By
DICK JEMISON

Batteries—Mitchell and Crossin;
nz and Schalk. Time,. 1:35. Umpires,

Chill and Sheridan.

fPIHNI.
LOSES TO MERCER

Starkville MIBS.., April 21.—(Special.)
Mercer took the second game from A.
& M. in ten innings this afternoon.
Score 1 to 6. It was a great game. In
which Hunt was the star, pitching 8
fine game for Mercer.

It looked like a winning game for
A,' & M. up to the last minute, when
Shaw blew up for A. & M. and Pearson
was substituted, but it was too late.

The tie in the ninth inning was*
broken ,in the tenth by Mercer making
three scores and then A. & M. was able
only to make two in their half. This
was the greatest game ex-er pla> ed on
Hardy field. Mercer left at 4:45
o'clock for Millsaps, Jackson.

Score by innings: R.H. E.
Mercer . . . .110 000 002 3—1 1 0
A. & M, . . . . 002 200 000 'Jf^G 10 2

Batteries; Hunt and Clements: Shaw,
Pearson and Potter and Barbarian.

JACKETS DEFEAT

For the third straight time this sea-
son Tech defeated the Atlanta Medical
college team yesterday afternoon, the
score being 4 to 1.

Tech took an early lead in the first
two innings, the Medicos never being
able to overcome it.

All of the pitchers used by both
teams twirled good ball, but Tech
bunched her hits off of Dewberry.
therebv coming out winner.

The Victory mav prove costly for th«
Jackets, as "Doc" Wither ington re-
ceived a wrenched knee in trying to
score from third base on the squeeze
play. In the' event that "Doc" is not
able to take the trip to Alabama ana
^lissfssippi the catching duties will*"faU
upon Newsorn.

Score by innings: K. H. E
A. M C ...... 000 000 100 — I 4 '4
Tech . . ..... HO 000 llx — 4 5 1

Batteries: Dewberry and Parham ;
Garlineton. Eubanks and "Withering-
ton and Newsom

TECH HIGH SCHOOL AND
G. M. C. MEET FRIDAY

Pridav afternoon, on *rant field,
starting at 3:30, the strong Georgia
Military college will play the Tech
High ochool

has about tne oest team in one ioc;ii
Prep league, and G- M. C. la considered
as being one of the strongest contend-
ers for the state prep honor In base-
ball.

On May 24, Tech High will go to
Milledgeville, playing a double bill as
a return engagement.

Admission to Friday's game -will be
25 cents, while the members of the
fair sex will be admitted free.

DEFEAT ALABAMA
Tuscaloosa. Ala., April 21 —Gcoigia

oulhit Alabama today and won the sec-
ond game of the series. Both tea.nit->
played a fast fielding game. Georgia's
infield went to pieces in the first in-
ning and Alabama started with a three-
run lead, but this total was duplicalod
by Georgia in a batting feat in the
sixth inning

Score: ' R. H. 10.
Georgia 7 12 :i
Alabama... 4 <i '2

Batteries. Hitchcock and Torbott.
Vandegraff, Smith, Stevenson and
•Wells.

FOUR BALL TEAMS
WORKING DAILY

AT RIVERSIDE

Gaine&ville, Ga., April 21.—(Special )
Now that the government inspection it.
over decidedly more interest is beim*
manifested in athletic affairs. Co.u-h
Anderson Is working -with the first
team in preparation for his very hard
and difficult season. Coach Graham is
looking after the interest of the sec-
ond team in addition to helping Coach
Anderson in the base-running work of
his varsity.

The first call for candidates for the
"Runts" team, was made yesterday and
more than forty men reported. The
"Runts" is the team that President
BeaVer will coach during the season,
and is composed of those boys who, on
account of youth, etc., are not eligible
for the large teams.

For the remainder of the year, theie-
fore, it will be no uncommon sight for
visitors to Riverside to eee four regru-
lar and well-trained teams in action

Cadet E. E, Stokes is manager of the
"Runt" team and will be pleased to
arrange games with any high school
in this section of the atate. Among
those showing up best so far are Hale
and Hatcher, from Columbus, on the
Infield: Hunter and Eidson behind the
hat, Richardson, Trammell, Barrett,
K. Smith, and Birch in the outtield

It man eroes shopping for five minutes
lie v. i l l spend JS. But a woman can go
shopping lor a week and not spend a nickel.

Detroit 7, Cleveland 4.
Detroit, April 21.—Cleveland met i ts ,

se\enth consecutive defeat today a t '
the hands of Detroit The Tigers came t
up from behind and won the game. !
John Williams, the Hawaiian pitcher, i
made his major league debut for De- i
troit. He lasted one inning. Dur ing '
that inning—the first—Cleveland got j
four runs. The score was 7 to 4. ;

Scoro by innings: K. H. K. ,
Cleveland 400 000 000—4 f> 3 i
Detroit 000 043 20x—7 32 1 i

Batteries; Hasermart, Ciillop and '
Billings: J. Williams, Coveleskie and .
Stanage. Time. 2:11. Umpires, Hilde-
brand and O'Loughlin. i

Atttletici* 3, Red Sox I. |
Boston, April 21.^—Boston and Phila- '

delphia battled thirteen innings todav
without a decision, darkness ending the
game with the score 1 to 1. Leonard
and Shawkey both pitched brilliantlv.
Leonard struck out nine .of the Ath- I
letics. He fanned Bako j^rf-ice when J
Philadelphia had a man on base, Shaw- '
key kept the Boston hits well scatter-
ed and did not allow a bit between the |
third and tenth innings. ;

Score by innings: R. H, E. '
Philadelphia.. 000 001 000 000 0—J 7 1
Boston. . . . 0010000000000—I C 2

Batteries: ghawkey and Schang;
Leonard " and Thomas and Cadv.

£[me, 2:47. Umpires, Connolly and
ineen.

Yftnka 3, Senator* 2,
New York, April 21.—Through Spec- ,

tacular ninth and tenth inning rallies,}
the New York Americans evened their I
series with Washington by winning: j
the second game in the tenth inning:.
3 to 2. Boehllng, the visitors* young
left hander, pitched irreat ball until,
the ninth inning, when, with the u6e
of pinch hitters and base runhers,
Chance's m en ti ed the score Mew
York won in the ' tenth, when, with
one out, Malsel doubled, took thir<* -on
Moeller's bad throw and scored ~-t
HartKell's sin gle.

Score by innings: R. H. E. '
Washington . .001 010 000 0—2 5 2
New York , . .000 000 002 1—a 10 4

Batteries— Boehllng and Henry
Fischer, Cole and Sweeney. Time, 2:17.
Umpires, Egran and Evans.

He Knows !

Your dealer says he
_U doesn't have much call

nowadays for any razor but
the Gillette. Gillette Razor
and Gillette Blades give
the service that men expect
and are willing to pay for.

NEWSPAPE
^*. . t >2tortBf- ijitor

I
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SPORTS
CONTINUED

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
WINNERS AT EMORY

Emory College, Oxford. Gsu. April 21.
r—ttopeciaL)—Two more games in
Emory's interclass baseball race puts
the standing:

Clubs. p, W. L.. P.C.
Juniors 3 4 1 .800
Seniors 5 3 2 .600
Sophomores ...... 5 2 3 .400
Freshmen 5 1 4 .200
•u y0 features marked the doiible-
neader this afternoon, when the Jun-
iors annexed a victory over the Sopho-
mores by a 4 to 3 score, and the Sen-
iors mopped for the Freshmen by 11 to
6 totals. In the first battle it was
Neal drove a two-bagger to left in the
last half of the thirteenth inning with
two men out and scored Summers, -who
nad just singled, thereby breaking up
the prettiest exhibition of baseball that
Weber field has witnessed In many
seasons.

The other feature was the weird ex-
hibition of the Seniors giving: the
Freshmen six successive outs and
counted them as the eighth and ninth
innings. This was done by agreement
of the captains, as the Seniors -were
leading by a nice margin and the after-
noon was growing late and tbe wind
nad become very chilly.
n Score by innings: R. H. B.
Sophomores-- 1000002000000—3 12 4
Juniors. . . , 0000030000001—4 S 4

Batteries: Merritt and Harris; Sum-
mers and Cheshire. Umpires, Kitch-
ens and Strati?.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Freshmen . . . 200 Oil 002— 6 14 7
Seniors . . . . 401 203 Ixx—11 12 4

Batteries: L-ane, Williamson and
Mobley; Lester and Saxon. Umpires.
Turner and Stone,

COTTON STATES LEAGUE
HAS BEEN REORGANIZED
Mobile, Ala.. April 21.—President J

E. Weiss, of the Meridian. Miss., Cot-
ton States League club, who was in
Mobile last night, announced that ar-
rangements had been completed to
take in the towns of Qullport, Miss.,
ana Dyersburg, Tenn., in place of
Aberdeen and Tupelo, Miss., who drop-
ped out last week. Weiss says that
the six clubs can operate successfully
under the 5800 salary limit.

AVIATOR WILL FLY
AT MARIETTA SATURDAY
Marietta. Ga,. April 21. — (Special.) —

Beech, the noted Chicago aviator, is to
Tje in Marietta Saturday and people
from all over the county are coming to
see him. The local merchants are
meeting the expense and the exhibition
will be free to everybody.

NOTICE.

and .viancnester train JNO. la, leaving
Cordele 6:15 a, m., arriving Manchester
9.45 a. m., and train No. 16, between
Manchester and Cordele, leaving Man-
chester at 5:55 p. m., arriving Cordele
9:20 a. m. These trains will continue
in operation between Roanoke. Man-
chester and Atlanta. "W. W. Croxton,
Gen eral Pass enge r Agent.—< Adv.)

GEORGIA DRAINAGE
CONGRESS MEETS

Necessity of Reclaiming the
State's Waste Lands Is
Urged—National Congress
in Savannah Today.

Brunswick, Ga., April 21.—(Special.)
The fourth annual meeting in Bruns-
wick today of the Georgia Drainage
Congress, was one of thi " ~
most successful since th
of the association, and great interest
was manifested in the proceedings.
Much work was rushed into the short
session held. Strong resolutions
memorializing1 the president of the
United States and congress to do
everything in their power in the in-
terest of drainage were passed.

Several strong addresses were de-
livered, chief among them being the
annual report of the president, L. R,
Akin, . of Brunswick, -who went into
the drainage situation in Georgia fully.
Mr. Akin said that there were 2,700,-
000 acres of land in Georgia at pres-
ent useless which could be made valu-
able by drainage.

Governor Slaton made a short, but
strong address, in which he pledged
his support to the drainage movement.

Others who delivered interesting ad-
dresses on the subject were J. R. Ran-
dolph and Colonel A, R, Law-ton, of
Savannah; Pr, L. G. Hardman, of
Commerce; Clifford M: Walker,, of
Monroe; State Geologist J. Lee Wor-
sham, Colonel C. P. Goodyear, of this
city, and many others.

This afternoon the visitors, together
with a number of local people, enjoyed
a barbecue on St. Simon and tonight a
public reception was tendered to Gov-
ernor Slaton.

Officers elected by the ' congress
•were the following:

President, A. R. Lawton, Savannah;
vice presidents, L. R. Akin, Brunswick;
P. H. Comas, Baacley; George W. Deen.
Way cross; B. H. Tyler, Dalton; John
F. Shannon. Commerce; secretary, Law-
rence Manning, Savannah; treasurer.
W. H, Leahy, Savannah.

Governor Slaton will leave Bruns-
wick in an automobile tomorrow morn-
ing with Senator Akin, for Savannah,
where they will attend the national
Drainage congress.

NATIONAL CONGRESS
OPENS IN SAVANNAH

FURTHER ADVANCE
IN COTTON PRICES

Market Closed Steady and
From 3 to 10 Points Net
Higher—Spot Cotton Was
Quiet.

RANGE IN COTTON OPTIONS.
JUuu* !• New York- Oattaa.

STORES FOR RENT
suitable for plumbing; electric or gro-
t er> business; also good location for
barber shop.

Nos. 23 and 25
NASSAU STREET

HOTELS AND RESORTS

The Hotel PowhaUn U the
beat, at the urne time th« o*w*
*«t, hotel in Washington.

Famous Pennsylvania Avenue.
at the junction, of 18th and H
Streets, affords the site for this
most luxurious and modern ho*
teL

Write for booklet wi
CUFFOID •. LEWI,

MONEY TO LOAN
| ON

Diamonds and Automobiles

HARRY MAY
251^ WttU«hall Slreal

Morrow Transfer &
Storage Company

o. -« W. Alabama St. Phone M. 4353.

M specialty of movlnsv Btor*
Ing: and packtni? nonacltold Broods.

WARBEK II. COLSON
IB* BoTKton straet Bo.t,;..
I» a . Uberal biyir « SS
l.ttet, bearlnc
stamp collections,
graphs. The advanc,alector !i offered
from on« of th« larcnt. and
without exception th« ehol-
ceat. stocks of stamps " 1n
America. Mr. ColSnTS pri-
Pared to trav«l and mtot
cll.nta in p«raoo am~wti,r>

Where buodredJi tun been cuiCd la tit*
uj:« placv for you W BO.

IVfi.-fti U U K t D
1 successfully treat N.U.HV J£,

and Slcl .
to e r « i «nd Aeut*
Trouble*. PILES aad
FISTULA. Kiitnay,
Bladder an 4 Cbraa-

«JUl

tree. Do not
Sou cany u-
wcekly »

.&oa from
__ __ FHEC M-
vice and confiden-
tial trcfttnut ky

ao f

i I

Savannah, Ga., April- 21.—The fourth
annual meeting of the National Drain-
age Congress will open here tomorrow
morning- with addresses of -welcome by
Governor John M. Slaton, of Georgia,
and Mayor R. J. Oavant, of Savannah,
and response by President Edmund T.
Perkins, who will preside over the
congress. The work of organization
will occupy the remainder of the morn-
ing session. A trip to Tybee and Fort
Screven is planned for the afternoon.
Tomorrow night Secretary of the In-
terior Lane and Speaker Champ Clark
were to have addressed the congress,
but telegrams were received tonight
saying- they could not leave Washing-
ton at this time in view of the Mexi-
can situation. The congress will last
through Saturday.

STRIKE IS CALLED
IN TENNILLE SHOPS;
HIGHER WAGE ASKED

Tennille. Ga., April 21.—(Special.)—
All mechanics at the Wrigktsvtlle and
Tennille shops here went out on strike
this morning at 11:30 o'clock to obtain
better working conditions and an in-
crease in -wages. This step was taken
after all efforts to reach an agreement
with the officials of the company liad
failed.

In a last effort to get the president,
A. F. Daly, to meet the representa-
tives of the men, he was called by-
long-distance phone at Wrightsville,
Monday at midnight. The president
refused to deal in any manner -with the
men. Conditions at the Wrightsville
and Tennlile shops, the men allege,
Jiave been very unsatisfactory for a
long time. The -workmen claim they
have been underpaid tor their work!
compared with workmen of other
roads. The road has made advances
in pay of the clerical force in the last
few days.

New York, April 21.—Tfcere was a
further advance in cotton today, with.

,«,,«. ^.WUa,ee July again showing relative firmness,
e largest and selling up to within 6 points of May
the formation and 10 Points over yesterday's clos-
™ J°55*!iS5 ing figures. Beyond the western belt

forecast for unsettled and colder
weather, and tbe relatively steady
ruling of the cables, there appeared
to be little in the day's news to create
fresh, bullish sentiment, but continued
reports of a steady southern spot sit-
uationr and apprehensions that the
new crop is getting a late start, prob-
ably encouraged the buying move-
ment. At any rate, the market closed
steady and from 3 to 10 points net
higher, or at practically the best
prices of the day.

There was some irregularity at the
start. After opening steady at un-
changed prices to an advance of 2
points in sympathy with the cables,
active months eased off 3 or 4 points
under scattered selling. Which seemed
to come from some of yesterday's buy-
ers. The decline, however, was soon
checked by appearances of good de-
mand for July contracts. Houses with
Liverpool connections were among the
buyers, supposedly reducing straddle
lines, while there was also support
from much the same sources that had
'been among yesterday's .heaviest buy-
ers of July.

The weekly report of the weather
bureau was commented upon as fair-
ly favorable, but evidently failed to
inspire any selling of consequence,
and, while there was enough realizing
to check the advance when prices had
worked .some 5 to 10 points net higher,
offerings were at no time aggressive.
Prlvat cables reported light offerings
and a very steady market in Liverpool.
Talk around tbe ring suggested no
change of sentiment with reference to
the Mexican situation or its probable
effect on cotton, while talk of a late
start for the new crop in the earlier
sections of the belt was considered
partly responsible for bullish viewa of
tbe summer months.

Spot cotton quiet. Middling uplands
13.10. Middling gulf 13.35. No sales.

COTTON MARKETS.
Atlanta, steady; middling • 13%.
Athens steady; middling 13%.
Macon steady; middling; 131A.

Port Movement/
New Orleans—Middling1 13 7-16; receipts

4.683; exports 12,045; sale's 1,262; stock

Galveston—Holiday; receipts 6,269; ex-
ports C,506; stock 261,403.

Mobile—Middling 1213-16; receipts 1,452;
exports 7.733; stock 21,111.

Savannah—Middling 13^4 ; receipts 2,704;
exports 1,815, sales 82; stock 67,004.

Charleston—Middling 18 H ; receipts
exports 600; stock 9,834.

"Wilmington—Nominal; receipts 405; stock

Norfolk—Middling 13; receipts 769; ex-
ports 491; sales 629; Btock 37,158.

Baltimore—Middling 13^4: stock 3.699.
Boston—Holiday; stock 11,300.
Philadelphia—Middling 13.35: stocfc 4.761.
New York—Middling 13.10; exports 1,062;

stock 123.367.
Minor Ports—Stock 13,263.

Total Today—Receipts 16,343, exports 29,
750; stock 691,380-

Total for Week—Receipts 40,985; exports

Total for Season—Receipts 9,701,031; ex-
ports 1,852,294.

Interior Movement.
Houston—Holiday; receipt* 2.697; ship-

ments 11.134; stock 105,601.
Memphis—Middling 13%; receipts SOB;

shipments 3.558; sales 800; stock 94.635.
Augusta—Middling 13% ; receipts 641;

•hipments 684; sales 403; stock 43,021.
St. ISools—Middling 1BH; receipts 388;

shipments 847; e*lcs 44; stock 32.392,
Cincinnati—Receipts 443; shipments e?5;

'little9Rock—Middling 12.38; receipts 117
fihinmenta 886; stock 47,535.

Total Today—Receipts 5,089; shipment!
17.784; stock 542,597.

New Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans, April 21.—The cotton mar-

ket had a good tone today, a moderate
buying movement resulting from the grow-

CHORUS GIRL ATTACKED
BY WIFE OF MANAGER

Rome. Ga.. April 21.-— (Special.)—A
personal encounter between two mem-
bers of a musical comedy company that
has been appearing at a local theater
caused much excitement at the Third
Avenue hotel here and was witnessed
by a number of men. The principals
were Mrs. Gertrude Appier, wife of the
manager of th« company, and Miss
EUoise Richmond, one of the chorus
girls. The latter got ' decidedly the
worst of the encounter, and as a result
is confined to her room at a local hos-
pital. The manager's wife was bound
over in the sum of $50 for her a.ppear-
ance at the Floyd city court on a
charge "Of assault and battery. She
made a "Ash bond and it is understood
that sh / -has left the city and will
forfeit tne bond. >

The cause ol the trouble was a re-
mark of Miss Richmond to the effect
that the other members of the company
•were not fit for a lady to associate
with. This aroused the ire of Mrs. Ap-
pJer, who seized Miss Hichmond by the
hair with one hand, scratched her face
with the other and then threw her to
the floor and, it is said, jumped on her
with both fefet. The chorus girl's in-
juries were so severe that a physician
was summoned, and her face bears wit-
ness of the conflict, and it is claimed
that she is injured internally. She
states that her home is in St. Uouis.

Three Salesmen Must
Face/recorder Today

*9 Charge

lict.
t « •

""«"]•.-]«.<£•«•• Tsui-Si
"elttiit P«JMB I UB* &• teien tflst^v

r ca** cured wlUk on* tnaoaottb
v ̂  "-xrotu «nd reQex UauHJe» 1 us*

Lymph Uk^WMtd combtiMd vltb my dlr*ct
iai1 »; 9 «.m. to 1 y.m.; Sunday 10 to L

, M. Broad Street, Juat a few doors Cron
- - L St.. Opposite 2tltti H«t*l B*ot

Attftnla Georft*

Three traveling salesmen were ar-
rested Tuesday on the charge of in-
dulging to a dissipated degree in "free
speech" Monday night in front of the
Forsyth. theater when one of the
drummers addressed a society woman
by the terfe of "ba-by."

The lady's husband appeared, and
upon being told of the affair threat-
ened violence to the offender. The-
salesmen left the scene and were later
arrested by detectives. At ttoe station
house they were placed* under $200
bonds to appear before J*udge Bro-yles
today.

They gave their names as L. P. Mot-
ley. oC MadiFon, Vsu; E. T. ShipjJ; of
Boston, Mass,, and E; R. "Winn, of
Nashville, Tenn. Chief of Detectives
l*anford said last night that lie was
hot on the trail of the '̂ mashers" In
Atlanta.

lOpenlHtffh
ilch.
April .
May .
July .
Aaf. •
Sept.
Oct. .
Deo. .

11.60
13.70
12.41
1S.B7
13.09

11.58
11.54

11.60
12.70
12.52

12.44
12.15

11.63
11.65

Low
11.69
12.7*
12.43

12.33
I2.«e
11.56
11.53

Lwtl
3al«l Cloa*.

11.S8
13.70
12.52

12.43
12.13

11.62
11.68

11.56
12.67
12.52

12.43
12.13
11.73
11.61
11.5S

Prvr.
Ctoai-

11.48
12.67
12.46
12.42
12.34
13.07
11.70
11.68
11.54

Closed steady.

In New Orlcm OottM.

IOp»DfHI»bl Lewi B»lel Clone. SSL
Mcb. .
April .
May .
Jane .
July .
Aug. .
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov. .
Dee. .

11.62

12.CS

12.58

ii'ei
1V.68

11.69

12.71

i2.ei

i'l.66

VV.62

11.64

12.65

13'.57

il'.75

Vl.58

11.69

12.70

is.ee

lY.GG

il'.62

11.69
12. SB
i2.es
is.ee ,
12.35
12.35
11.80
11.G5
11.63
11.62

11.62
13. Eg
12.67
12.65
12.69
12. 28
11.73
11.58
11.56
11.55

Closed steady.

BONDS.

ADVANCE IS MADE
INWHEpARKET

Falling Off in Total of the
World's Available Stoqk
Inspires More Friendliness
With Buying Side.

ing convlcton
aklng

that the Mexican situation
bullish turn so far as cot-

ton was concerned-
Brokers had an accumulation of selling

orders to fill when the market opened but
Drlces were depressed only a couple or
points. The market quickly recovered and
gradually worked up to a level 4 to 8 points
oVer yesterday's final figures, closing
steady at a net gain for the day of Z to 7
P°Weather conditions were called unsatis-
factory as important portions of the belt
were experiencing too low temperatures
and a storm area threatened the western

CSpot cotton steady, unchanged Sales
the spot 733; bales; to arrive 6SO. Good
rdinary 11; strict good ordinary 11%: low
iddling 13%; strict low Addling 12 13-16;

middling 131-16; strict middling 13%; good
middling 13%; strict good middling 13 lo-16
Receipts 4.683; stock 1EO 619

Liverpool Cotton.
Liverpool. April 21.—Cotton spot steady;

coed middling 7.84; middling 7.32; low mid-
dling 6 927 Sales 10,000; speculation and ex-
Sort liOOO. Receipts 14,000.port 1,000. Keceipta a.-t,uuu.

Futures steady; ranged as follows:

April
April-May .
May-.Tune . .
June-July ..
Juty-Aue. .
Aug.-Sept. .
Sept.-Oct. ..
Oct.-Nov. ..
Nnv.-Dep. .
Dec.-Tan . .
Jan.-Feb.
Feb.-March

Jay, Bond & Co.
New York, April £1.—(Special.)—Conttn-

:ed buyinjr of July and scattered liquida-
tion of May contracts were the principal
trading features today. Much of the buy-
!n°- seemed to be liquidation of Liverpool
straddle transactions against sales in that
market. However, there was doubtless a
fair accumulation, of contracts Induced by
the semi-weekly statement showing an un-
usually large loss in InteYJor stocks. The
weekly weather summary was favorable,
but the southwest supplied reports of de-
fective seed, late start and good spot de-
mand.

MISSIONARY IS KILLED
FIGHT WITH LIONBV A

Khartoum, Egyptian Sudan. April
21. — Rev. Ralph W. Tidrick, of the
American "United Presbyterian mission
in the Sudan, died today of wounds re-
ceived in an encounter with a lion.
Mr; Tidrick entered the mission field
in 1906.

Philadelphia. April 21. — The Rev.
Ra-?.ph "W. Tidrick. the American mis-
io tary who was fatally mauled by

^ lion in the Sudan, leaves a widow
and two children. His home was ., in
Mount Ayr, Iowa, fie was 39 year*
old.

John F. Black & Co.
New York. April 21.—(Special.)—The

bulls talked "war" today and held the mar-
ket very steady. "Wall street Is increasing
its Jaly long- Interest, and but JJttle atten-
tion is beinB paid to weather or the new
crop prospects. The close waa at a net
advance of 9 points on July, 6 on May and
3 to 4 points on new crop months. The
bull side is being- favored a bit too much
In the opening of those who can see no
reason why , the Huerta mess should have

ay effect on cotton prices. Liverpool la
tie to come unchanged to 1 up.
Coffee! -was dull and closed 2 to 5 up.

Habbard Bros. & Co.
New York, April 12.—(Special.)—With

dullness and no Item of special Interest, the
market closes at a slight Improvement from
yesterday. The war talk had a rather
stimulating effect than otherwise. The
trade exhlbitSMSSd curiosity an to th« effect
of notices on Tuesday next (28th), except-
ing that tender .may be IlbersJ ana that
the stock here is'-lequate to protect a con-
siderable Interest Early trading after the
openlne; at three points advance, was on an
easier baals with some selling pressure upon
the new crop. Cables were lacking Jn In-
terest. On the decline spot houses seemed
to be buyers. Erlcea were well held In
Liverpool, 3*& to 4H advance. Late trad-
Ins here lacked -feature.

Cotton Seed OH.
New Torb, April 21.—Cotton seed oil sola

off a point early with the weakness in
lard, but the list soon steadied up on buy-
Ing by refiners, short covering and very
Xleht offerings. ' Final prices were l to 2
points net higher. The market closed firm.
Spot $7.40e"7.99. Total «?,"«s 7.500. . .

Futures ranged as

April
May .. .. . -
June .. .. -• •
July
August . -. •
.September
October .. .. .
November - . . - » - _ - - _

Memphis. Tammw April 21.—Cotton seed
products prime aaafc: Oil $6.53®6.64; meal
»2I.OO®28.00; lintera •" *•""'

Close.
7.42®7.50
7.42^7.43
7.S2@7.54
7.57«7.E8

. 7.67®7.63
. _ _ \- 7.68@7.69
7.1318)7.26 7.20©T.2S

U. S. 2s registered , ..
U. S. 2s coupon ..
U. 8. 3a registered ..

do. coupon . . ..
HL S. 4s registered

do. coupon
Panama 3s coupon
American Agricultural 5s. bid .
American Cotton Oil 5s, bid .. .
American Tel. & Tel. cv. 4^a ..
American Tobacco 6s
Atcntson gen. 4s .,
Atlantic Coast Line col. 4s -„ ..
Baltimore & Ohio dv. 4%s .. ..
Central of Georgia 6s, bid ..
Central leather SB
Cbeeapeake & Ohio cv. 4%s, bid
Chicago, B. & Q. Joint 4a
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul cv. 4H>
Chicago, R. L. & Pac. R. R. col. 4
Erie gen. 4s
Illinois Central nst 4s
Louisville & Naah. un. 4s .. ..
UE*ett & Myers SB ..
Lorlllard 6a
Missouri, Kan. & Texas let. 4s, <]
New York Central gen. 3%s ..
N. "ST.. N. B. & Hartford cv. 6a ,
Norfolk & Western cv. 4&B, bid
Northern Pacific 4s
Pennsylvania err. 3&s (191f> ,. .
Reading gen. 4s .
Republic Iron & S. Ss (1940) .. .
St. Louis & San Fran. ref. 4s .. .
Seaboard Air Une adj. 6s .. .. •
Southern Bell Telephone 5a .. .
Southern Pacific cv. 4a
Southern Railway 5s .. .. .. • •

do.. E'en. 4s .. •
Texas Company cv. 6s
Texas and Pacific 1st, bid .. .
Union Pacific 4s
U. S. Steel 5s
Virginia, Car. Chemical 6s, ofd .

STOCKS.
Hlch. :

Amal. Copper . . . 74
Am. Agricultural
American Can . . . 24%
Am. Car & Foundry. 49
Am. Cities pfd
Am. Cotton Oil . .39%,
Am. Smelting . . . 64 H
American Snuff . . . . .
Am. Sugar 100%
Am. Tel. & Tel . .120^
Am. Tobacco . . . .227
ACchlaon 35%
Atlantic Coast Line 119f&
Baltimore & Ohio.. 88%
Canadian Pacific . .200%
Central Ijeather . . 35%
Chesapeake & Ohio . 53
Chi.. Mil. and St.

Paul 88%
Erie 27%
General Electric ..143%:
Great North'n pfd. 121 "4
Illinois Central
InterboroUKh - Met.,

pfd «0&
Kansas City South'n 24
J^ehlgh Valley . . .135
Louisville & Nushv..l34<4
Zjiggett & Myera
Loriilard Co
Mo.. Kan. & Texas. 15%
Missouri Pacific . . 2 0 %
Mex. Petroleum . . 68%
New York Central. 8854
N. Y.. N. H. & H... 6954
Norfolk & Western..l08
Northern Pacific . .109%
Pennsylvania . . . .llo^fe
Reading . 01~ zovts JLOITI
Rep. Iron & Steel, . 22 22 22

do. pfd 83 S3 S3
Rock Inland Co. . . 3% 3% 3%

do. pfd 5« S% 671
St. L. and San Fran

nd pfd 3%
Seaboard Air Line .19 1£% 19

do. pfd 5336 51 52%
Sloss-Shef. Steel and

Iron 26%
Southern Pacific . . 90% 89% 90%
Southern Railway . 2 4 % 23% 24%

do. ptd 79 78 79
Tennessee Copper . .33% 32 33%
Texas Co 140% 138% 140%
Texas & Pacific . . 14% 14% 14%
XTnlon Pacific . . .153% 151% 153%
U. S. Steel 68% 56% 58%

do. pfd 109 108% 108%
Utah Copper . . . . 54% 64% 64W
Va.-Carolina Chem . 2 B ^
"Western Union . . . 62

133%

61%
87%
63%

102
107%
108%
159%

61 62

Money and Exchange.
i-Mew York, April 21.—Call money steady,

1%4P2 per cent; rullngr rate, 1%: closing
bid, 1%©2. Time loans, easier, sixty
days. 2%©3. ninety days, 3. six months,
*@S%. V

Mercantile paper. 3%@4.
Sterling exchange, firm, sixty day,

54.8535; demand. $4.8705. Commercial bills,
J4.84%.

Bar silver, 58%.
Mexican dollars, 45%.
Government bonds. steady; railroad

bonds, eaay.

Foreign Finances.
indon, April 21.—Consols for money,

76 9-16, for account, 75%.
Bar silver steady, 26 15-16.
Money, %@1%.
Short bills, 1%; three months. 2® 2 1-16.

Metals.
New York. April 21.~L.ead quiet. $3.75®

3.85; London £18 2s 6d.
Spelter quiet, $5.1005.20; London £21 15s.
Copper nominal; electrolytic $14.50@14.75;

lake $15.00, castings $14.25®14.37
Tin weak, spot $3B.45@35.65; June $35.60

Iron quiet, unchanged.
London copper firm; spot £64 6s 3d: fu-

tures £64 3s 9d.
Tin firm; spot £161 15s: futures £163 153.
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 50s 7%d.

Naval Stores.
Savannah, Ga., April 21.—.Turpentine

firm. 43%; sales, 416; receipts. 419; ship-
ments, 521; stocks, 9.828. Hosin. firm:
sales, 708: receipts. 1,559; shipments, 556;
stocks, 95,889. Quote: A and B, 53.75; C
and D, $3.85: B. $3.80 to $3.85; F, $3.90 to
$3.96; G. $3.95; H, $4.10: I, $4.15: K. $4.30
to $4.50; M, $4.60; N, $5.40; wlndowglass
and waterwhlte, $5.75.

Country Produce.
Chicago, April 21.—Butter unchanged
Eggs higher; receipts 26,295 cases, _..

mark; canes Included 17 @ 18 %; ordinary
firsts 17@%: firsts !$<&*&•

Cheese unchanged.
Potatoes unchanged, receipts 47 .
Poultry, alive, higher; springs is, fowls

New York. April 21 —Butter steady, un-
changed. 7,700.

Cheese steady, unchanged. 2,300.
Kg-gs barely steady, unchanged, 36.000.
Dressed poultry quiet, western chickens

frozen 15(3)20; fowls 14@19; turkeys 24©26.
St. tiOUls. April 21,—Poultry unchanged,

except ducks 11.
Butter lower; creamery 2 4.
Eggs higher IS'A.
Kansas City, April 21.—Butter, egg**,

poultry unchanged.

Sugar*
New York. April 21.—Raw sugar, steady;

molasses sugar, 2.33; centrifugal, 2.98. Re-
fined, steady.

Comparative Port Receipts. •
The following- table shows receipts of cot-
n at the ports on Tuesday, April 21,

compared with the same day_Iast year:

•Jew Orleans .
"loblle .. .'.' .

Savannah ..
Charleston ..
Vllmlngton ..

Norfolk ..
Boston ..

Philadelphia .
pacific coast

1914.
4.683
6.259
1,452
2.704

1913.

7|023
185

4.2S5
70

2G7
1,414

84
25

6.122
Total '« 16,343 24,506

Interior . mnent.
louston ..

Augusta . ̂
Memphis ..
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .

Ittle Bock

Total . . .

1914.
2.G97

641
SOS
386
443

1913.
4,045

67
4S5
21fr
237
312

Dry Goods.

Chicago, April 21. — Rapidly decreas-
ing world reserves had a good deal
to do today with Inspiring more
friendliness for the buying side oC
wheat. Accordingly, the market
closed firm at % to %@%o.net ad-
vance. Corn advanced up %c to %@
Ic above last nighti oats with, a gain
of %c to %@%c, and ^provision irreg-
uiar, varying from 5c off to a rise

° Falling oft* in the total of the world's
i available stock wks given decided at-
i tention on account of being largely

in Europe on afloat there. Besides, the
extent of the dwindling aoout 15,000,-
000 bushels as compared with a year

I ago, made the bulls alert for chances
of a renewal of exports front the
United States, the more so as a cargo
of 150,000 bushels of hard winter
wheat today Was loaded out of ele-
vators here and put under orders for
shipment east. Export bids were but
little outside of working limits on
new crop wheat

Complaints of dry weather along the
western edge of the winter crop belt
tended further to keep the wheat mar-
ket from any important setback. Sev-
eral counties in Nebraska reported
notable losses in acreage owing to
lack of moisture. There was word,
too, from Missouri that hessian fly
damage was no longer a theory, but
In Pettis county, at least, was a
demonstrated fact.

It looked as if liquidating sales of
corn had, for the time being, reached
an end. The west and southwest re-
ported greatly improved demand from
feeding sections, and some of the
larger shorts here evinced consider-
able eagerness to cover on all weak
spots in the market. Cash dealers in
Chicago said they were receiving good
orders for immediate loading to nil
In gaps east before the bulk of the
Argentine new crop w'oulQ arrive.
Nevertheless, the May delivery de-
cisively lost its premium over the de-
ferred deliveries. In the oats crowd
cash houses were conspicuous buyers,
presumably removing hedges on spot
oats sold overnight to go east.

Provisions broke sharply as a re-
sult of continued unloading on the
part of discouraged longs who had
to control with a decline In the iprice
of hogs. Packers, however, finally
came to the support of the market,
and caused a rally, especially in pork.

ATLANTA QUOTATIONS
(Corrected by fidelity Fruit *nd Erod

Quotations.
The following was the range of pric

the Chicago market yesterday:

Articles.
WHEAT—

May . . .
Jnly . . -
Sept. . .

CORN—
May . .
July . .
Sept. . .

OATS—
May . .
Jnly . .
Sept. . .

PORK—
May . .
July . .
Sept. . .

LARD—
May . .
July . .
Sept. . .

SIDE"
May .
July .
Sept. .

Open. Hfeh.

.91%

.86

.85%

.63%
.62%
.62%

.36%

.36%

19.50
19.60
19.62

10.02
10.17
10.30

.86%

.86%

.63%

.68%

.63%

.37

.37%

.36%

19,65
19.80
19.82

-.62%
.62%

19.40
19.5S
19.62

10.02 9 95
10.22 10.12
10.40 10.30

. 10.75,

. 10.92s
10.75 10.67
lfl.95 10.S7

11 10 10.10 11.00

.91%

.86%

.8554

.63

.63%

.03%

.36%

.37

.85

19.65
19.80
19.80

10.00
10.20
10.37

10.76
10.95
11.07

.91%

.85%
.8514

.62%

.62%

.62%

.36%

.36%

.36%

19.40
19.65
19.75

10.05
20.25
10.42

10.80
10.97
11.00

:-'.2:2!?,i-!!!
f2.OOO2.2B

::̂ «?fel
:-":600,!:8S
..91.eOAl.15..»a,oo5|.2s

CUCUMBERS!.""" V "* '1
LETTUCE, drum " "
fflJUASH, yellow .*

White ,
PEPPER, e-bauket. tender
OKRA, crate, tender ,
BWEJ3T FOTATOJBa bushel
CAULIFLOWER. drumT. .
ENGLISH PEAS ,
STRAWBERRIES

_ POULTRY AND CGGS.
Hens, live, pound .j. .. .. „ .. .. .. ,. ..15o
Friers, pound. * 25o
Ducks, apiece „. .. 25c
Bees, doze a 20a

GBOCRRIES.
.(Corrected by Oglea'oy grocery Company.)

Axle Grease—Diamond, (1.75; No. X Mica.
$5.25; No. 2 Mica, *4.25.

Cheese—Alderney. 21%.
Red Rock Ginger Ale—-Quarts, 91; pints,

$10. Red Rock syrup. $1.60 per gallon.
C andy*-Stick. 5 H c; mixed. 6 \ c; choco-

lates. I2c.
Salt-T-100-lb. bags, 53c; ice cream. COc;

Granocrystal, 80e; No. 3 barrels, 93.2C.
Arm and Hammer Soda, fS.05i keg soda.

2c; Royal Baking Powder, 1-lb., 94.10;
&-Ib., f£.00; Horsfbrd'a, 94.50; Good Lualc.
98.75; Success, 91.80; Rough Rider. 91.90.

Beans—Lima, 7%; navy, ?2.*5.
Ink—Per crate, 11.20.
jelly—30-Ib. palle, 91.35; 3-oz,, »2.7«.
Spaghetti—91.90.
Leather—Diamond oak, 48e.
Pepper—Grain, 15c", ground, IRc.
Flour—Elegant. $7.00; Diamond. 96.15;

Best Self-Rising, $5.75; Mytyfyne SelX-Rls-
ing. 95.35. monogram, 96.60; Carnation,
95.35; Golden. Grain, 95.00; Pancake, per
case, 93.00.

Lard and Compound—Cottolene, 97.75;
Snowdrift, cases. 96.25; Flake White. He;
Leaf. 12 %o basis.

Rice—5%c to So; grlta, »2.16.
Sour Gherkins—Per crate. 91.80; .kegs,

9G.50<.»8.oa, sweet mixed, kegs, 912.60; ol-
ives, 90c to 94.5Q per dozen.

Extracts—10 Soudexa, 90o per dozen; 26o
Souders, S3 per dozen.

ATLANTA LIVE STOCK
<By W. H. White. Jr.. of the White Pro

vision Co.)
Good to choice steers, 1.000 to 1,200, $6.50

Good steers. 800 to 1,000, 9&.25<@7.00.
Medium to good steers, 700 to £50, 95.50©

6.60.
Good to choice beef cows, SOO to SOO, 56.60

©6.25.
Medium to good cows. 700 to 750, 95.00®

5.75.
Good to choice heifers, 750 to 850, 95.25®
Medium to good heifers, 650 to 750, 94.50@

6.50.
The above represents ruling price of good

duality beef cattle. Inferior grades and
dairy types selling lower.

Medium to common steers. If fat. SOO to
900, 95.60)^6.50.

Mixed- to common cows, if fat. 700 to SOO,

Receipts In Chicago.
Estimated

Articles. Today. Tomorrow.
Wheat, cars ........ 45 33
Corn, cars .......... SB 22
Oata, cars ............ 149 72
Hoga. head .......... 9.000 26,000

Primary Movement.
Wheat —

Receipts. 335.000 bushels, against 471,000
last year.

Shipments. 309, 000 bushel?, against 442,-
000 laat year.
Corn —

Receipts. 319.000 bushels, against 346.000
last year.

Shipments. 980,000 bushels, against 992,-
000 last year.

Grain.
Chicago. April 21 — Wheat — Cash grain:

No. 2 red, 94<g>^: No. 2 hard, 92©92?4; No,,
spring. 93%

two quota-

. , .
2 northern. 94;® 96;

94i£.
Corn and oata, no number

tions. Standard oata. 38 H
Rye, nomln al .
Barley. 48@G3
Timothy. »3.00@4.26.
Clover. 58.00@12.00.
St. Louis, April 21. — Wheat, N«. 2 red,

93*4 ©94 14 ; No. 2 hard, 90® 96.
Corn. No. 2. 69; No. 2 white, 700 %.
Oats, No 2. 38%: No. 3 white, 40.
Kansas City, April 21. — Wheat, No 2

hard, S5©89; No.- 2 red, 88@89.
Corn, No. 2 mixed, 67 ; No. 2 white,

63@69.

. . .
Mixed common, $3.50 ©4.50.
Good butcher bulls, $4.2G©6.23
Prime hogs, 160 to 200, $8.50@g.6G.
Good butcher hogs, 140 to ISO, $8 40@S 50
Good butcher pigs, 100 to 140, J8.25iSi8.40.
Light plea, 80 to 100, $S.00® 8.25.
Heavy and rough hogs, 200 to 300, $7.50©

Mast and peanut fattened l*£c to 2c under.
Cattle receipts continue light, market

steady and unchanged. While the assort-
ment coming has been running mostly to
fed steers for the post several weeks, the
commission firms report that the malorlty
feeding in this section have already been
marketed and a much lighter run of th»a
class of cattle Is expected from now on,
Medium cattle continue scarce and In cood
demand, selling higher than at any time
during this season. Trimming cattle are
also scarce and in good demand.

Hog receipts moderate and slightly lower
in sympathy with the western market De-
mand for butcher pigs falling off rapidly on
account or the approaching warm weather.

PROVISION MARKKT.
(Corrected by White Provlfalon Comoany 1
xCornfleld.ham, 10 to 12

Cornfield breakfast bacon . . . ,- ^a
Cornfield sliced B. bacon, 1-pound boy

12 to case $330 ri .-'caee
Grocers' bacon, wide and narrow 18%
Cornfield fresh pork sausage, link or

bulk. 25-pound buckets . . . . 13t4
Cornfield Frankforts, 10-lb. cartons "l*
Cornfield bologna. 25-lbs. , . . 12
Cornfield luncheon ham, 26-ifa boxes'
Cornfield smoked link sausage. 25-ib',

boxes i

xCompound lard, tierce basis ."." ."."
xD. S. extra ribs ...... "l
xD. S- bellies, medium average , . "i
xD. S. rib bellies, light average .. ...".l

xlndicates change In price.

Coffee.
New York, April 21.—Beyond further even-

Ing up of May contracts In advance of the
notices expected on Friday, there was no
special feature In the coffee market to-
day. European cables, however, made a
generally steady showing, and, after open-
ing- steady at a decline of 1 point to an
advance of 1 point, the market improved
s»mewhat on covering. Business was large-
ly In the way of switching, with leading
brokers taking May against sales of Sep-
tember and December. The close was steady
and from 2 to & points net higher. Sales
62,000.

Spot, Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 8%; No. 4 San-
tos, 11%. Mild coffee, dull, Cordova, 12%
~16% nominal.

Havre unchanged to % franc lower. Ham-
burg unchanged to ^4 pfennig lower. Rio
75 rels lower, at 4$975. Brazilian receipts,
16.000; Jundlahy. 8,000. Santos, holiday.

Futures ranged aa follows-
Opening.

.... ..9.13 ©9.18
9.20@9.25

.. .. ..9.28 bid

FLOUR, GRAEf AND PEED
(Corrected by W. S. Duncan & Co.)

Flour, Sacked. Per Barrel—Victory fin
towel bags). 96.25; Victory <our finest nat-
ent), 96.10; Quality (In 48-Dound towel
baga), $0.25; Quality (our finest patent)
96.10; Gloria (self-rising). 95.90- Gloria
(self- rising, 12 pounds), jfi.io- Whlt« rjlv
(self-rising), 55.60; White Lily <self-rismi?
12 pounds), $5.75; White Lily (self-rlslne
6 pounds, 96.00; Swans Down (hlehest
patent). 95.0S: Puritan <blgnest patent?;
55.50; Paragon (highest patent), 55 50 =
Home Queen (hl&heat patent), j|5.50; ™-- '

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December ..

.
8.65 bid

. .8. 70® 8. 78
8.84 @S.SS
8.91® 8.97
9.00@9.05
9.11 bid

Closing.
9.17©9.10
9.24@9.26
9.31 ® 9.32
8.46(8)8.43
S.50@S.5i
8. 53® 8.61
.

8.78 @ 8. 80
8.88 <® 8.39
8.95® 8.97
9.03®9.06
3.11@9.12

Rice.
en' Orleans, April 21. — Rough rice is

bare of stoelc; clean rice Is steady, and
Japan strong. Quote:

Rough Honduras J2.00@4.60; Japan $1.50
„ 3 00 ; clean Honduras 6 % @ 6 ; Japan

Rice, polish per ton $23.00 @ 25.00; bran
per ton $14.0016.00.

Receipts . Rough J1G.64; millers $16.64;
clean J2S.37.

Sales 740 pockets clean Honduras at l*a
©413-16; 178 poclceta Japan at l?i(g)26-16.

, n u
Cloud (high patent). $5.35; -White Dais?
(high patent^, |5.S5; Ocean Spray (patentl
$5.10; Southern Star (patent). $5.10- I3ne
Cotton (patent), $4.90; Tulip flour (straight*,

Meal, Sacked, Per Bushel — Meal, plain,
96-pound sacks, 92c; plain, 48-pound sacks
94c ; plain, 24-pound sacks. 96c. Cracked
corn. 96-pound sacks, 95c.

Grain, Sacked, Per Bushel — Corn, choice
Red Cob. 97c, No. 2 white, 96c; yellow 95c-
Oats, Canadian white clipped, B7c- fancy
white clipped, 56c; No. 2 white clipped, 55o-
f ancy white, 6 4c : white S. H. bags, 53c *

'mixed. Sic
Seeds, Per Bushel—Amber

53c *'
reed.

STOCKS ADVANCE
DESPITEWARNEWS

Oversold Condition Had
Evidently Been Brought
About by Steady Selling on
Last Week's Decline.

New York, April 21.—Notwithstand-
ing the depressing influence of the
Mexican crisis today the stock market
advanced. Technical conditions proved
to have a stronger influence than the
Mexican news. It was apparent that
the steady selling: on the decline of
the past week had brought about an
oversold condition. It was asserted by
some brokers that in proportion to the
amount of business there was now out-
standing a larger short interest than
at any other time recently. Whether
or not such an unusual condition ex-
ists, offerings were sufficiently scarce
to impel short covering: on a risinsr
scale of prices.

Only once—shortly after an opening:
rise—was the upward movement halt-
ed. Prices were forced back to yes-
terday's close, but the demand expanded
on the recession, and the market
quickly sought a higher level. Once
again the bears attempted a raid, and
succeeded in forcing down Lehigh
Valley to 132 1-4, but the weakness of
this stock had no influence ejsewihere
The advance was most general in the
railroad list, in which there were
nearly a score of grains of 1 to 2
points, but some of the industrials,
including steel and amalgamated, rose
strongly.

The street was as greatly absorbed
with Mexican news as It was yester-
day, and speculators were on edgre
awaiting some developments of suf-
ficient importance to exert a decided
influence on the market. Up to the
time of the closing:, however, no such
news had been received, and although
Washington advices gave the situa-
tion a still grraver .aspect, compara-
tively little influence was exerted by
this factor.

Bullish traders pointed to the rise
of today as proof of their prophecy
that the market would advance in case
of hostilities. They held that decisive
action in Mexico would put an end to
the long period of uncertainty and
promised, ultimately, more favorable
conditions for corporations with in-
terests in the southern republic.

The government's weekly weather
report showed that conditions hart
been favorable for corn and wheat, to
which was attributed in part the ad-
vance of the western railroad shares.
Another strengthening' influence was
the rally in oil shares. Those dealt in
on the curb made up most of yester-
day's extended slump.

Bonds did not share in the rise in
stocks. Municipal issues, in particu-
lar, were heavy. Total sales, par
value, ?2,S30,000. United States bonds
were unchanged on call.

Provisions.
Chicago, April 21.—Fork 19.6&.
Lard 9 95.
Ribs 1Q.37(§>10 87

Live Stock.
Chicago, April 21.—Hops—Receipts, 11-

000- weak* bulk of sales, $8.50<g>8.6Q; light
J8.35® 8.60; mixed, $8.35@8.60; heavy
$8.15@8.60; rough, $8.15@8.30; pigs, J7.00®
8.30.

Cattle—Receipts. 3,500; slow; calves, Io^-
er; beeves. »7.05 <3> 9.40: Texas steers, $7.1".
©8.20 - stockers, $6.50® 8.15: cowa and
heifers. $3.65 @S.GO; calves, $6.00@8.GO.

Sheep—Receipts. 19,000; steady; native.
$6.35@6.S6; yearlings, $5.T5@7 50: lambe.
native, >6.25 © 8.26; western. ?«.30@ 8.50.

Kansas City, April 21.—Hogs—Receipts.
13.000; 10 to 25c lower; bulk. $8.35@8.50,
heavy $8 40@8.6Q; packers and butchers.
$S.30@S.S5; light. ?S.3Q®8;60; pips, J7.50
©8 15.

Sheep—Receipts, 2.000; steady; native
muttons. J6.75@6.76; lambs, $7.0008.4S ,
sheared lamba, ?6.76@7.25.

»j^90 r f Orange cane seed, 51.95; Burt oaU.
60c- Texas rustproof oata. 60c; Tennessee
Blue Stem seed wheat, 51.60.

Hay Etc.—No. 1 Alfalfa. hay, 51-35.
Timothy choice large bales. 91.35; Timothy
No. l, small bales, S1.35; large light clover-
xnlxed hay, $1.30; email light clover-mixed
bay 51 SO- straw, 65c; cotton seed meal.
Harper, {28.50; cotton seed meal. Buckeye.
928.00* cotton seed meal. Cremo feed, 926.00;
cotton seed hulls, sacked. 912.00.

Chicken Feed. Per Cwt.—Aunt Patsy
Mash, 100-pound sacks, 52.25; Purina pigeon
feed. 100-pound sacks, 52.50; Purina chow-
der 12-packaEe bales, $2.60; Purina chow-
der, 100-pound sacks, $2.30; Purine baby
chick feed, 52.25, Purina scratch, 12-pack-
&K6 bales, 92.30; Purina scratch, 100-pound
sacks, $2.05: Victory baby chick feed. 52.20.
Victory scratch, 100-pound sacks. $2.10.
oyster shell. 100-pound sacks, 70c; chicken
wheat, per bushel. 91.25; beef scraps, 100-
pound sacks, 93.26; beef scraps, 60-pound
tacks, 93.50; charcoal. 50-pound sacks, per

Ground Feed Per Cwt.—Arab horae feed.
(180' King Corn horse feed, 51.65; Victor
horse feed, 51.66; A. B. C. feed. $1.55; Su
crene horse and mule feed, 51.35; Fat -
Maker horse and mule feed, 51.30; Sucren^
dairy feed, $1.50; alfalfa meal, 100-pound
sacks,'$1.60; beet pulp, per cwt. $1.65.

Shorts, Bran and Mill Feed—Shorta.
,.hite. 100-pound sacks, $1.85; fancy. 75-
jound sacks, $1-80; P. W., 75-pound sacks
tl-76; brown, 100-pound sacks, 51.70; Geor-
gia feed, 75-pound sacks, 91.70; Germ meat.
Homco, 100-pound sacks, $1,65; Germ menf
75-pound cotton sacks, $1.70; bran, 100-
jound sacks. $1.66; 75-pound sacks, $1.65,
jran and shorts mixed, 7 5-pound tracks,
[1.65.

Salt—Salt brick (Med.), per case, 55.
salt brick (plain), per case, $2.25; salt Red
Rock, per cwt., 51; salt ozone, per case 30
packages, 90c; sa(t 100-lb. sacks. Chlppevia
>2c; salt, 50-pound sacks, 30c; Halt, US -
>ound sacks. 18c; salt. 95-pound sacks, Wor-
cester, per sack, 48c.

These prices are f. o. b. Atlanta, subject
to market changes. Special prices on mixed
and solid cars.

Few men get far enough up the lad-
der of fame to make them dizzy.

Nassau Street
Two stores for rent in new threeE

story brick building- Good for any
business where not too much space is
required. Cheap rent.

New York. April 21.—Cotton goods and
cotton yarn markets were quiet today. Silks
"or lat« fall delivery were being ordered
carefully. Duplicating on fall men's wear

i oat so active.

Bonds for Investment
High-grade municipal,
railroad and public ser-
Tice corporation bonds.
Send tor List of Offerings

Harris, Forbes & Co.
N. W. Harris & Co.

Pin* *traet, Corner William
NEW YORK

Identification by
Finger Prints

The Lowry National Bank has adopted
the finger print system of identification
for those -who are unable to -write.
This system is safer even than the regu-
lar signature, for there is no mistaking
an individual thumb print.
It is one signature that cannot be forged.

The Lowry
National Bank

Of Atlanta
Capital. Surplus and
Undivided Profits $2,250,000

HUBBARO BROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

•UmDaim N«w Torlt Cotton «Hfh«n«a, Naw OrUan» Cotton ICTCHMl»a.
H«w TorJi Frodue* Exobano: aaaaol.t« n»«ml»ai» Uvarpool Cotton Aaaa-
Satioa. Ordar* aollcltad for tm» purchaa* aa4 Mia o( cotton and cottom
aaad oil for fntw* flMlTarr. Bpcclmi attantlon and Ilbaral tarou «!»•» for
con»lenm«rat« at foot cotton far 4aUT«r». CorrMponduc* Invitad.

ALONZORICHARD50N&CO.
CERTIFIEDPUBUCACCOUmANT*

EMPIREBlKUXNG * AMERItANNATlBvWtBimJWW
ATLANTA c"£t£3£rci1 PENSACQLA.R.A.

EWSFAFER
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Constitution Space amid Atlanta Land Are Wise and
Increase In Vatae and Produce Big Returns, Buy

Ira vest meets'
From Want Ads

ARMY MANEUVERS MME
BEHELDINATUNTA

Congressman Howard Has
Hopes That Troops Will Be

Brought to This City.

By John Corrlgan, Jr.
Washington, April 21.—(Special.)—

If the state militia of Georgia, Xorth
Carolina, South Carolina and Florida
are not on active duty in Mexico by
the middle of July there is an excel-
lent chance they will be ensased|in

maneuvers around Atlanta.
Representative Howard, oE Georgia,

moved promptly yesterday afternoon,
following the report that the war de-
partment had cancelled, all plans for
maneuvers on the Isle of Palms be-
cause of the attitude of Governor
Blease, of South Carolina.

He has communicated with Briga-
dier General R. K. Evans, command-
mg the 'eastern division, urging that
the maneuvers be held In Atlanta the
week of July 22 instead of in Au-
gusta. They will then take part in the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
of the battle of Atlanta.

Brigadier General A. I* Mills, who
formerly commanded the department
of the gulf, assured Mr. Howard that he
was heartily in favor of Atlanta for
the maneuvers, and would actively
support the city.

Mr. Howard made an effort to see
Major General Leonard Wood, but the
latter was engaged in conferences
with the president over military oper-
ations in Mexico, and was not accessi-
ble.

As Fort McPherson is now deserted,
it is said the militia could be accom-
modated at the army post, and the au-
tomobile race track would also be
available for use. The Atlanta Cham-
ber of Commerce has offered to send
a committee - to Washington to aid if

A telegram protesting against war
came to Mr. Howard this afternoon
from George Foster Peabody.

Two Georgians offered to enlist if
needed. They were Dr. J. R. Smith
and W. C. Massey, of Atlanta.

ATLANTA'SliOES
DAY TO DAY

R. A. Tomlmpon, of the Ed-wm P.
Analov agency, iras sold for E. W.
Bingham ;md Samuel Auerbach to J. H.
Morehead, -Tr. a vacant lot on Ormond
street, near Grant park, for a consid-
eration of i;ir.,OQO. The lot has a front-
age of 666 feet with an average depth
of approximately 130 feet.

The sellers took as part payment a
Farm of 81 acres on the Adams ville
and Fairbiirn road, near Ben Hill. This
property •was valued in, the trade at
110,000.

TJI™ Increase in Value.
Forrest & Geo-rg-e Adair have taken,

title to property on the northeast cor-
ner of Peachtree street and Grand
Opera alley, which property they pur-
chased eis-ht years aso from Asa G.
Candler at the price of $120,000-

Since then .$500,000 has been refused
for the c-orner. A loan of $160,000 has
been placed on the property by the
Metropolitan Lafe Insurance company.

The property has a frontag-e of 90.5
feet on Peachtree and a depth of 406
feet along- the alley to Ivy, with front-
a-gre there.

J. F. Mayneld has sold for T. C. Con-
way to TV. D. Bewley the north-west
corner of Mc-L-endon and Thelma
s erects, a 6-room house on a lot 50x
150, for a consideration of $4,500.

Uriel: Company for Sale.
What is known as fehe Palmer Brick

comoany's property w ill be offered at
auction on the afternoon of May 2 by
Forrest & George Adair for Joseph F.
Gatins, of New York.

The propertv is on Marietta street,
at the Ho well Mill road, Exposition
street and Brady avenue, having a
frontage of 685 feet on Marietta street
and 850 feet on the Western and At-
lantic and Soiithern railroads, -with a
side trac-k in the property. It will be
offered In lots of 75 feet each.

Operations Gaining.
Building operations are still gaining

steadily. The year so far is $60,000
aihead of the corresponding period of
I'JIJ. and A p i ' l to date is nearly $100,-
000 ahead of the same period of the
month last year

Monday's bus-in ess was heavier than
•usual. The lUi^ri e'-;a.te of permits was
over $:i 5,000. which included several^
dwelling-s of mure than average cost.

A permit of $60,000 will be issued
Monday or Tuesday for the Swlft-
Mackle apartment house at Juniper
and Third streets.

Building operations during Mav are
predicted to- aggregate $700,000 or
more. The weather is the main consid-
eration in building- work, as mopey is
now easier

I III I MM- Home Sold.
Henry Hillyer hns purchased from

his son, William Hurd Hillyer, the la±-
ter's two-story brick residence on the
Pi-ado, Aitsley Park, for 830,000, $20,000
of vVhic'h was cash and the balance in
the assumption of a $10,Ol)U loan."

The C. B. Myers Construction oo-ntl-
pa iir agent applied Tuesday to the
building- department for a permit to
erect a $11,000 two-story frame dwell-
In gr -it No. u4 Oakdale road, Druid
Hills.
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jOST—Poodle dog; answers name of "Sunny
Jim;" last ueen corner Forrest avenueyand

Peachtree street. Finder will receive reward
_t_336 Pedchtree street.
LO'ST^Sunday afternoon, between Terminal

Station and 369 Piedmont avenue, one tan
eather grip. -Return to A. M. Richardson,
J31 Piedmont avenue, reward

..OST—Waterman fountain pen with 2 eold
bands; Initials "ii. G. M." Reward W re-

urned to 46 Currier atreet.
LOST—Spitz doe; white with tan apots;

male, name "Cherry." 242 Washington Bt.

L.OST—Diamond pin; last Thursday. April
16; $50 reward and no questions asked.

Manager at Piedmont Hotel.

ANY descendants or relatives of Dr. Thoa.
Bainbridge or Dr. Thos. C. Lamar, who

oth graduated from the medical depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania In
840 and 1841, respectively, will please com-

fcate tvitn .Lucius I^amar, M. IX, £>*w-

L.Y SCREENS. PKICE &
FL.V SCREENS. PRICE & THOMAS.
TL.Y SCREENS. PRICE,& THOMAS.
PL* SCREENS. PRICE & THOMAS.
TL.* SCREENS. PRICE & THOMAS.

Office and salesroom 62 N. Pryor. Ivy 4203.

PHRENOLOGIST
MME. BOSWELL, England's greatest phre-

nologist , tells past, present and future.
all and consult her. Special reading this

week 50c. Located in her parlor camps.
oriier Auburn ave. and Courtland street.

The Auto Waits;
The Work Is Yours
The Constitution has made it

easy for the amb'itious man or
woman to own an automobile.

The d e t a i l s are elaborated
elsewhere, in the description of
the conditions surrounding The
Constitution's contest lor auto-
mobile's and player-pianos

All you need Is energy, ability
to present such a clean-cut prop-
osition as The Constitution as a
newspaper and a brief letter
making a nomination in The
Constitution contest.

The Constitution monopolizes
the morning field in Atlanta.

It is an easy matter to get
subscriptions for a newspaper in
this class.

•Upon your success depends
whether you get one of the thir-
teen splendid autos The Consti-
tution is offering. i

The s e a s o n opens for joy-
riding.

The fields inrite. Your family
craTe the rush of the open air,
your friends rival you In appar-
ent prosperity.

"A little effort and you will te
the possessor of an Auto at The
Constitution's Expense.

Address,

The Constitution. Corniest Bept.,
ATLANTA, GA.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Few
weeks completes; earn white learning;

positions waiting; Illustrated catalog free.
Molar Barber College, 38 Luckie at.. Atlanta,
WHITE hotel night chef. 1018 Century

building.

1 SAI.ESWOMEN—SOLICITORS.
TRAX'El-lNG SA-LJ3SMEIS earn *100 per

week carrying pocket side line; commis-
sion telegraphed by Western Union money
order each Monday New article, just oat.
and a winner Indeed. Write for free sam-
pie outfit quick. Murray Hill Grocery Co..
91 Bast JDeKalb ave.. North Kirkwood. At-
lanta. Ga. _

LOST AND FOUND

ADVERTISE FOUND ARTICLES-
THE IjAW. from Georgia Decisions:

"A finder of lost goods who, hav-
ing means of knowing the rightful
owner, retain them for the finder's
own use or advantage, may, upon
conviction thereof, be punished for
a simple larceny under the laws of
ueorgla." "A person who finds last
eoodb is legally liable to the rlght-
lul owner for their proper care
v, hlle in the finder's possession;
and he is legally entitled to be re-
imbursed for expense Incurred in
properly caring for the goods found
and may retain them until auch
expense Is paid." Constitution Want
Ads find lost property for Us owner.

—ersey cow without borne,
night. Please return to 374 W. North ave.

nd receive reward.

PERSONAL

AJ.Jb.UWlT* &AN1TAK1UM—Private. re-
fined, home-like; Limited number of pa-

tents cared for. Homes provided lor In-
unta. Infants for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
dUcheU. ;>« \yindwor street.

AK13 YOU a sufferer of ECZEMA or any
other Bkln disease 1 If BO, send for free

icoklet. Bitting Eczema 'Remedy Co.. Mes.-
a. Texas.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
F. ii. Brewster. Albert Ho we 11. Jr..

Hugh M. Doraey, Arthur Heyman.
3>orsey, Brewster, Howell & Heyman.

Attorneys-at-Law.
Offices: 202, 204. 205, 206. 207. 208. 21<l

Kiser Building. Atlanta. Ga.
Distance Telephone 3023, S024 and

3.025. Atlanta. Ga.
H. 3U HALL, DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.

The most advanced method in the drug-
less science. NERVOUS and Chronic Dis-
easea. 514 Forsyth Bldg. Ivy 6831.

\V. M. CtJMMING.
Auditor.

Atlanta Trust Bldg. Ivy 3771. Atlanta.

HELP WANTED—Male

WE NEED many n*ore competent teachers -
Immediately. Foster Teachers* Agency, I

Third Nat. Bank Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.

STORKS AND OFFICES.
LIFE insurance company wants

competent man as manager At-
lanta office. Must be able to fur-
nish bond and take an interest in
the business. Address 0-58, Con-
stitution.

Lmra JNU[_ xm.ux fiiag., Aiianm, *JM^
AC'Aie TEACHERS" AGENC1. *>rompc. ef-

ficient pervtce. 422 Atlanta National Bank
building. Main 3145.

PltOFESSIOXS AM> TKAUE8.
TES—Prof. G. O. Branniug will teach yon

the barber trade. <lt's easy.) Taugb-t In
half time of other colleges. Complete course
and position In our chain of fohopt., $80.
Atlanta Barber College. 10 East Mitchell at.
WANTED—An experienced laundryman. who

can take charge of amall laundry; refer-
ence required and small salary to begin
with. Address Copperhill Steam Laundry.
Copperhlll, Tcnn.
WANTED—A middle-aged man to work on

a farm; prefer single man; must be ex-
perienced and be able to furnish good ref-
erences. Address N. O. Collinsworth, Route
Jjo. 1, Box 67. Riverdale, Ga.

AMBITIOUS youne man, age 21, Columbia
University student of advertising, d«slrea

position as copy writer with advertising
agency or mercantile establishment. Some
xperlenc*. WfllJce to start fcmall. Address
. Nedhols, S2 \V. ll^th St.. New York city.
CONTRACTORS—To answer If you need a

sober, reliable, energetic foreman; age 36,
whose ability to handle men counts: ref-
rencea- furnished. Address Box 421, wades-

o, N. C.

„„ ^ a cotton seed oil mill; have
sixteen ye'ars in the oil mill business.

Can give references. Address 314 Capland
treet, Jacksonville, Fla. A. D. Hamby.
"OUNG man, with 3 years' experience in

office work, wants position a.t once. Ca-
ible and best references. Address D-36,

Constitution.

WANTED—Salesmen capable of explaining
merits of newly patented gasoline-saving

device; sold under guarantee to Increase
mileage of any automobile 25 to 60 per cent
per gallon of gasoline used. Empire Sales
Co.. 303 Candler Bldg^ _
SALESMAN — Packing house Hne; not over

36 years old; must be experienced sales-
man. but not necessarily this line ; in an-
swering give references and experience. Ad-
dresa^ JD-601. Constitution.

VANTED—By >oung man position In hard-
ware or grocery store; have had 4 years'

xperlence. Address D-55, Constitution.

^ __ ___ _
WANTED — An experienced retail auto ac-

cessory salesman; one competent to take
charge of department; must come well rec-
ommended. Apply in person. Elyea-Aus-
t*II Co. _

XPERIENCED milker, single man, wants
position on dairy farm. Address D-6G,

Constitution.
'OUNG married man wants place on farm
on shares', fine references. Address J. w.
.. 273 Hill street, or call Main 238S-L,

POSITION open In good paying manufactur-
ing concern to party able to invest $600

to $/00. Address D-53. Constitution.
A. FEW first-class salesmen for a flrst-clasa

real estate specialty. Apply 10 to 12 fore-
noon. 531 Candler building

'OUNG white man desires position as chauf-
feur, will drive rent car on percentage;

will do repairs. Address D-21, Constitution.

TWO first-class solicitors; salary and com-
mission. 1018 Century bldg.

SOLICITORS WANTED — To call on business
places. Call 8 and 10 Peachtree, upstairs.

AGKNTH.
AGENTS make more money. Soil the Im-

perial Self-Heating Iron. Oldest, and best,
Every housewife wants one. Write for in-
teresting proposition. J. Box 90, Memphis,
Tennessee.

SPECIAL ratea for altuatlone wanted
ads.; 3 lines one time. 10 cents; 3

times, 15 cents. To get thesv rates ads
must be paid In advance ana delivered

_jat_The_Ci^stJtiitIon_offlce;
WIDOW, without children, desires position

as housekeeper In small hotel, first-class
rooming house or private family; have had
experience; best references furnlahed.

.
MEN WITH TRAINED MINDS AN1>

BODIES SUCCEED. The United States
Navy offers a chance to learn a good trade
and draw pay wnile learning. You will bo
developed mentally and physically, and be
fciven a chance for advancement as you be-
come proficient. The life is healthy, and
has many interesting features. Good food.
lodging, medical care if filck, and first uni-
form outfit furnished free. If you are an
American citizen of good character and
sound health, under 25 years of age (or un-
der 36, if you already posses* a trade) con-
sider what the Navy offers. You must ba
over 17, and if under 10 must have the
consent of your parents or guardian. Talk
this matter over with them and then call at
Navy Recruiting Station. Peachtree and Au-
burn avenue, Atlanta, and learn details of
the Navy's offer. Or address Bureau of
Navigation, Box 690. Navy Dept., Washlng-
ton, D. C.

VANTED—By teacher of experience position
for fall or summer. Best of references. V.

M., Box 203, Moiiltrie. Ga.
COLORED woman desires position aa cook.

fSArtrude Paasmore, 50 Roach st.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—
Splendid income assured right man to

act as our representative after learning our
bualneaa thoroughly by mail. Former ex-
perience unnecessary. All we require la
honesty, ability, ambition and willingness
to learn a lucrative business. No soliciting
or traveling. AIL or spare time only. This
t& an exceptional opporiunlty for a man In
your section to get into a big paying bust-
ness without capital and become indepen-
dent for liCe. Write at once for full par-
ticulars. National Co-Operative Healty Com-
pany, L-553. Marden building. Washington.

. C.
THIS IS THE AGE OF SKILLED LABOR.

It becomes harder every year for unskill-
ed men to find employment. If you Join the
Navy, you have a chance to learn a trade
white being well paid. The benefits men-
tally and pnyslcally will be lasting, whether
you remain in the service or return to civil
life. Call at Navy Recruiting Station,
Peachtree street and Auburn avenue, Atlan-
a, and learn all about the Navy's offer.

Costs nothing to investigate.
KS. ZAHN'S delicious home-made Angol
P'ood and BU'i'A'KR cake a for sale at B.

i. Cone's and Morrlt* & Thomaa' every Sat-
urday. Special orders. Ivy

. . . K .fclE-M Tobacco for catarrh, bron-
chitis, asthma and col da, lOc bags. Your

rutfclst or EIC-M Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
THE M'ARTHUR SISTERS, stylish mil-

linery . moderate prices. 213 Whitehall.
corner Brotherton.
b*KJbi£—Our 1914 magazine catalogue. Jizat

out. Phone or write for it. Charles D.
Ker Circulation, 19-21 f'ctera M 46^3-J.o<in,.t;r i_ji <juia,tion, ia-ii r-uttri a at *t) iu-

KLk' SCREKNK repaired by Price & Tbunu
6^ N. Pryor. Phone Ivy^ 4203.

INFANTS nursing-, white, best references.MFANTS nursing, white, D
Address D-5G. Constitution.

PALMISTRY.

"PROFTTATVOIJX"
THE WORLD'S GREATEST Clairvoyant,

Palmist and Trance Medium.
CITIZENS BANK BLDG., EAST POINT, GA.

Cost of Local Want Ads in
THE CONSTITUTION

1 Insertion lOc a line
3 I user « cms Be a line
7 Insertions* Sc • Hue
Ic per word flat for

fro oiitftlile of At-
lanta.

No advertisement accepted for
leas' than two lines. Count
BIX ordinary words to each
line.

Discontinuance of advertis-
ing must be in writing. It
will not be accepted by phone.
This protects your interest*
BS well as ours.

,If You Can't Bring or
Send Your Want Ad

fa PHONE MAIN /tt

1 5000 1
OB ATLAJVTA

5001
Courteous operators, thor-

oughly familiar with, rates,
rules and classifications, will
give you complete informa-
tion. And. if you wish, they
will assist you in wording
your want ad to mfafee It most
effective.

Accounts opened for ads by
telephone to accommodate
you if your name is In the
telephone dilatory. Other
want ads taken by telephone
are to be patd for Immedi-
ately upon publication, bill to
he presented by mail or so-
licitor the same day printed.

Every Home Has Use for
Constitution WANT ADS

!15 WEEKLY easily earned at home mak-
ing incandescent mantles, whole or spare
me; men wanted In every tov> n. Write for

particulars. Matthews Co.. 1C6 Bay St.,
Toronto. Canada.
ORGANIZERS WANTED—The new order.

The Knights of the Girdle, tratoi nal,
patriotic, beneficent, appeals to a.11 chwch
men, organize in your city Full paitlcuLtu-d.
K. O IT.. 80 McLendon. &.ttanta.
MORE bankers indorse DRAUGHON'S than

all other business colleges in the south
cbmbtned. THERE'S A REASON. Catalog
free. H. H. Todd^ Superintendent, Atlanta.
WANTED boya with bicycles to know tfeat

John D. Miller is located at 48 East Hunter
,. doing repairing and carrying a full lln»

of bicycle supplies.
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS are easy to

get. My free booklet Y-103 tells how.
Write today—now. Earl Hopkins, Wasblng-
ton, D. C.
TWO first-class white cooks. 1018 Century

building.
NEWS BUTCHER, must have cash bond.

1018 Century bldg.
MKN with paten table Ideas write Randolph

& Co.. Patent Solicitors. Washington. D C.
EXPERIENCED laundry washer, colored or

white. 1018 Century bldg.

ROFESSIONS AND TRADES.
WANTED—Firal-ciaas lady tailoresa to as-

sist In alteration dept. of a men'a cloth-
Ing store. Call M. 621.

STOKES ANJU OFFICES.
WANTED—Young women ana girls to till

attractive positions. Welfare o* employees
closely supervised; their conduct R-uarded by
matron, women supervisors and chief opera-
tor who have complete charge. Four
weeks' training course, salary while learn-
ing. Salary periodically increased for those
becoming worthy and efficient. Opportuni-
ties for ultimate advancement to $85 per
month. References proving 'he standing of
the applicant essential. Lunch room, retir-
ing room. Carnegie library books. Trained
nurse and physician, gratis, to visit the sick.
Apply to Miss Bell, Training School Bell
Telephone Ivy Exchange, No. 25 Auburn
avenue, Atlanta, Ga,
WANTED—GIRL 14 OR 1& YEARS OLZ

FOR PICKING MAIL. EXPERIENCED
HELPER PREFERRED. THE PICTORIAL
REVIEW CO. S4 NORTH BROAD STREET
GIRLS, take course tn Misa Sparkman's Im-

proved Millinery School, 94% Whitehall.
_ _-ee scholarship otter. All millinery work
free.

DOMESTIC.
WANTED—A cook at 596 Piedmont ave

aue. None but flrat-claaa need apply.
.WANTED—A chambermaid; must be a nea"

•worker. 167 & Whitehall St. Apt. No. 3
WANTED—Good cook for email family. Ap

ply at 648 Highland Ave.

~
WANTED

WHITE woman to act as nurse
and to assist in general house-

work, one ,of good appearance an<i
not afraid of work; can obtain z
good home and $30.00 a month
Address, with reference, Room
722 Hotel Ansley

NT JOBS for women. Big nay.
Atlanta, examination* April *; sample

questions free. Franklin Institute. Dept.
600. L. Rochester, 'N. Y.
GIRLS, learn millinery; fr*e schol&rshli

plan. We make and retrim faata free. Idea
School of Millinery. 1UO& Whitehall.ocnuot 01 .utuiunery, iwv-^a wuiienail,
A WOM^N over 25, wltn attractive peraon-

ality, for traveling position; expenses paid.
Apply 1120 Candjer^judg.. teacher preferred.
"WANTED—Girls to distribute circulars; wll

pay *1 per day. Call between 10 and 1"
a. m. Barry —^* - "
FIRST-CLASS colored cook to stay OB la*

M18 Century bid*. -^

HELP WANTED--Male and Female^
A^TB^S Ĵ̂ nmir'ISt̂ ^age and experience and salary desired,
ddress Insurance, care Constitution.

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED—Teacher*
;=0'_,m .\LUMiLic ',' eachers !

AGENCY. 1125 AtL Nat. Bk. Bide.. Atlanta.
Georgi*.

TBACHEHS' AGENCY, old-
ett, larcest in south; individual attention '

^ members. Offices Atlanta. Ga.; Char- .
otto. __N_._ C.: Greenwood. S. C.

^^snryATiojMVAir^^
"toPitJCiAlr ratea tor aliuaciunv wanted

ads.; S lines ooe time, 10 cesia; 3
times, 1C cents. To cet these rateu «d»
muKt be paid in Advance and delivered
at The Constitution office.

Af* AN&WKK If/ XOUU AD.
or several ol them roay b* sent in m*
late B.S a week after your ad last ap-
peared in The Constitution. Such reapon-
•es are the result of several forms of
epecial service \vhich The Constitution
IB rendering In benalf of all Situation
Wanted advertisers. So if you want *
wider range at choice before accepting a
position, nold your box number card »ud
vail at or phone to The Constitution fre-
queu^ly for jit _least a vreBk. _____,_ , -„-_ ,

WANTED—Position In store or as carpen-
ter by young- man with experience and

rood references. Address D-61, Conatltu-
.ion.
POSITION WANTED—By young: man, age

26; now employed, but desires to change.
Address r>-63. Constitution.

SMALL set books for evening work by ex-
perienced accountant. Address D-S5, care

Constitution.

SITUATION WANTEp—Female

AUCTION SALES

AT AUCTION
WEDNESDAY (today), on

the premises at 204 Wash-
ington- street, the furnish-
ings of this home consist-
ing of bedroom, dining
room, parlor, library, re-
ception hall and kitchen
furniture, rugs, carpets,
some fine antique pieces,
very fine oil paintings.
some rare sets of books,
etc. Sale prompt ly at
10:30 a. m., today, at 204
Washington street.

B. BERNARD, Auctioneer.

THE PRUDENTIAL,
INSURANCE -COM-

PANY is now accepting
loans on high-class At-
lanta property at 5J4* 6
and 63^ per cent. Prompt
and courteous attention.

CHAS. H. BLACK,
Real Estate Loan Agent.
2IO-2H Empire Building.

Phone Ivy zxi.

MONEY TO LOAN—We have
a good deal of home funds that

we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years' straight, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, ii Edgewood avenue.
MONEY TO LOAN—From $500

upwards on improved Atlanta
real estate, 6, 7 and 8 per cent.
Privilege to prepay in multiples of
$100 every six months. Quick ac-
tion. J. J. Kiser, 1530 Cajidler
Bldg. Phone Ivy 5766.

Do* you need money?
Jefferson Loan Society

of Atlanta.
69 North Forsyth J3U

Loans Money
on

Diamonds,
Gems, Jewelry. Gold

* nnd Silverware.
Lowest Interest Charges.

Most Liberal Plan.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on Atlanta homo or business

property, at lowest rate. Money advanced
to b u l l * I - "• " ~Mere. Write or call

S. W. CAESON
24 SOUTH BROAD STREET
WE HAVE $350,000 In bank for first mort-

gage purchase money notes, monthly,
eemi-annually or annually. $42,000 first
mortgag-e loan, 7 per cent; airfck service.
Randolph Loan Co.. 319 HealeQr bldff. Ivy
590.
MONEY TO BOAN—At *, 7 and 8 per c«nt

on Atlanta residence And suburban real
estate In sums of $500 to $2,000 and on store
property, any amount desired. Dunaon &
Gay, 409 Equitable building.

$20,000 IN BANK
FOR first mortgage loans or purchase money

notes, 7 per cent; answer quick. Porter
& Swift. 130% Peachtree. Ivy 1297.
MONEY TO LOAN—Have on hand money to

loan on ffood real estate security. Pur-
chase money notee bought, Mrs. Frances
QulUaln, 610. 511 612 Peters building. Main
1995.
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE—We buy pur-

chase money jlotes, short time loans for
building houses. The Merchants and Me-
chanics Banking^ and_ Loan Company. 209
~~ — . . . - 6341.Grant building. Telephone Ivy 534

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
AND OTHERS. upon, their own names.

Cheap ratea, easy payments; conflden-
tial Scott & Co.. §20 Austell buUdtog.

LOANS—We place Joans In any
amount on improved farm lands In Geor-

gia. The Southern Mortgage Company.
building

"WE have $10,000 at 7 per cent for good first
mortgage loans. Zurllne & Jones, 601*2

Sllvey Bldg. Main 624^
MORTGAGE LOANS made on flrst-clasa

Improved Atlanta real estate. \ "Get in
touch with us." Greene Realty Co., 814
Empire bldg,
C PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta property.

J R. Nutting & Co., 801-4 Emoire Life
1 httllrilnv-
' O JX.
1 building.
SUMS of $1,000 to $5,000 on local property.

Samuel A. Boorstln, 1204 Atlanta Nation-
al Bante bldg. Phones 1660.
MONEY TO LEND on city property.

Alston, 1216 Third Nat'l Bank bldg.
FARM LOANS mad* by W. B. Smith. 708

Fourth National Bank building.

LOANS—$26 and up, on furniture, pianos.
Guarantee Loan Co.. 318 Atl. Nat. Bank.

MONEY to lend on Improved real estate. C.
C McGehee Jr. 622 tp 624 Empire bldg.

WANTED—Money
I CAN PLACE loans for private

parties in sums of $500 and
over, where they will earn high-
est rate of interest and be secured
by Gilt-edge First Mortgage Real
•Estate, worth many times the
amount of loans. Call or phone

W. P. COLE,
1407 Candler Building.

Phones: Ivy 432; Atlanta 953.
WE can Invest your money far you on first

mortgage, high-class Improved property.
It will net you 7 and 8 per cent.

TUHMAN As CALHOUN.
Second Floor Empire.

THE SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SAL-
VAGE COMPANY at 90 South Pryor. will

buy or sell your furniture, household goods
(«• aiano Phone Bell Main 2300.

WANTED—To borrow $4,000 on best north
side property worth double the amount;

first mortgage, titles perfect; will pay 7
per cent; no commission. Address Business,
care Constitution. -

HORSES AMD VEHICLES
FOR SALE—Sound bay. gentle horse, £50;

large mare, gentle. $500; sound mule. ?75;
fine brown mare, fi years, old. city broke,
$12S. Vittur'B Stable, 169 Marietta.
SHETLAND PONIES—AH binds. Write your

wishes to J. P. Frank, 204 Fourth avenue.
North. Nashville, Tenn.
FOR SALE—One gentle mare, sound and

healthy; also splendid rubber-tired buggy
and harness. Can be _seei\ at 295 S. Pryor.

MUSIC AND;_._PANCj_N_Q
PROFESSOR MAHLER'S Select Dancing

School. 428 Peachtree. Ivy 778-L, Only
resident member International Teachers*
Association.
DANCING SCHOOL—Latest steps, private

and class; music furnlahed. Ivy 5786.
PIANO TUNING, guaranteed satisfaction.

Paul G. German. 172 Oakland ave. M 1971.

WANTED—Loans S to 5 years; satisfactory
collateral. Address B-118, Constitution

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES
WE HAVE funds on hand with

which to purchase good first or
second mortgage purchase money
notes. Foster & Robson, II Edge-
wood avenue.

I BUY purchase money notes on Atlanta
real estate. No delay J. J. Riser. 1530

Candler building. Phone Ivy 6766.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

EDUCATIONAL.

'OR SALE—Leather couch, $5; amall heat-
Ing stove, 82.60; , beautiful round dining

, table, 96; 9x12 art equare, good as new, )15:
I 75 yards matting, $4. Apply at once. Dec.

ATLANTA SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THE ORIGINAL and on,y regular Millinery
School in Atlanta. Teaches full coura* la

»lx weeks. Our ratoa are lower for WHAT
WE GIVE than any other achool. We hava
the Indorsement of all the wholec%le mll-
tinery houses. Now Is the time to begin.

Rainwater. Manager. 403j Whitehall St.

DEEP BREATHING
ercises for lung development. Increase or re-
duction of weight, etc. Miss Ethel HalL 496
Piedmont avenue. Phone Ivy 1647-L.

BIDS WANTED
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PLANS and specifications of the proposed
Y. M. C. A. building, Athens, tla,, may be

had by applying to the undersigned and de-
positing a check for $25 to guarantee the
safe return of said plans and specifications.
A notice will be given prospective bidders
thirty days In advance of the time set for
receiving bids for the erection of said build-
lng' J, W. BARNBTT..
FORT OGI/ETHORPE. GA.. April 20, 1914—

Sealed proposals will be received here until
11 A 31., May 11, 1914, then opened for
constructing: addition to Bakery building-.
Information furnished upon, application to
Constructing Quartermaster.

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE City of San Antonio will
receive bids for thirty-five thou-

sand to one hundred thousand
square yards of the following pav-
ing materials: Four-inch standard
vitrified brick, 3-inch and 2%-inch
vertical vitrified fibre brick, 3 and
35^-inch creosoted long leaf yel-
low pine blocks. Address City
£lerk, City of San Antonio, Texas.

WE PAT highest caah prices for household
goods, pianos and office furniture; cash

advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company. 12 East Mitchell street Bell
phone Main 2424.
ONE upright piano cheap; cash or time.

and all kinds of other household furni-
ture ; some antique. Address f> O Box
572. Atlanta, Ga,
SAVE 25 per cent by buy in R jour furniture

from Ed Matthews ft Co., 23 EL Alabamastreet
OFFICE DESK, art square, a pair of por-

tiere curtains, small hatrack; cheap. Call
Ivy 554OT.
BEAUTIFUL old mahogany sideboard. Na-

poleon bed, dresser and dressing table
Ivy 3349-J. 39 East Third street.
•URNITUHE BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR

cash S. M. SNIPER. 146 a Pryor street,
UKN1TTTRE and rugs at lowest prices.
Robison Furniture Co.. 27 E. Hunter St.

CHURCH NOTICE
REV. MARv7N~WILLlAMa"who Is preach-

ing at Payne's M. E. church, corner Hun-
nlcutt and Luckie sts., to large and grow-
ing audlenccn. Is a pulpit orator. Williams
has few peers In this section. The large
chorus choir, led by Prof, C. H. Barnes,
render the soul-stirring songs. Everyone hae
a welcome to these meetings.

CLEANERS—PRESSERS, ETC.
THEI IMPERIAL.

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
IVY 3334-3338. Atlanta li.88.

ACHO TAILORING CO.—Clothes cleaned
and pressed; work called for and delivered.

1S4 Hawson street. Main 354C.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING
DROP a card; we'll briny cash for sh

and clothing. The V«otl&re. 1*« Docatnr rt.

MEDICAL
XkR. EDMOKI>SON'S •Tanuy and Cotton Root

Pills; a ?afe and reliable treatment for Ir-
regularities. Trial box by mall 50 eta. Ed-

Drue Co.. 11 N. Broad et« Atlanta,

BUSINESS AND MAIL
ORDER DIRECTORY

AT AUCTlpJN.
UiI'rl)uKr~Eoui.eUola goaoA office fix-

tures, and. lu fact, every tains you want.
JACOBS AUCTION CO.

61 DECATUK STREET.
Near Klmbajl Hou~e. Bell phone 14S4; At-

lanta 2285.
_AKCJUTJECTS._

W. G. RJSNNicT & CO.,
Architects, 52 Arnold St.

Specialists on Bungalows
and Brick Houses.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

The following schedule figures era
published only as information and aro
not guaranteed:

•Daily except Sunday. "Sunday Only.

Atlanta Terminal Station,
Atlnnta. Birmingham and Atlantic.

Effective February 1.
Brunswick, Waycross

and ThomasvlUu
RoanoKe and Cordele...
Brunswick. Waycross

and ThomasvlHe

Leave.
7:So am
3:05 pm

IQlSOpni

-
j UUAILA_Nri'JiE IKbUK-

ANCE COMPANY, ground, floor Equitable
building. Main 5420.

Alabama and Broad streets.
Capltm-and surplus 51.20(1.000.

ldest feavings uepartment In ta«j City.
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK OF ATLANTA

Caah capital tSOO.OOi); surplua $950,000.
PSSMESi T fJLQ WEB BOXI.S AND VASES.

P JR E T T Y flower boxes on
display at McMillan Bros,

seed store. Broad street,
Atlanta.

CONTRACTORS AND BUIUBBS.

BUl.L.I>Ji;.fctA 609
K UOUttJ. BLDU. J^bAiaiATKy
ULLy FURNltstLfciD. MA1.N 616.

'
_ CO.

VOU =fa cotiieiiiii.u.(*ag l**Uiau*e, we can
;.ve you mon^y, w« do ail lUnOa of repair

Work ut reuoooaDle prices, an worit stmr-
"-"•'Kl, 3, UriaJ is all we .ASK. Main ol>3o-J.
W. K. HOJUU.tSK, Contractor. 801 —_. — _

Life building, 'ivy 5. Kemoaeilng and re-
patring given prompt attention.
WILL complete your home without any

money tin qnlBfaea. J. JJ. tjunter. M, lUjg.

CLEANING.
W. JJdL COX. cieans oriental, ituga lilte

does iur. rupturing a.nil upuoiaiermg,
curtains laundered. H5 Auburn a.ve. A. J136-J

KECTJLE1EK8.

"THE TROUBLE CO.
MFGRS. o£ reclinem a.uu charging appli-

ances for electric automobiles anO. ignition
nericis. Repairs on storage, batteries of all

kinds and electric car work. Plume Mala
-J. ta.d Ceatiai avenue.

^WATCJdiiitj cleaned and iju.u-r.tn Let a ODO
year, 36c. This J» F.U1&1 -clusa wottt

none batter. Gresham, at Alien .fierce'a.
40 Marietta. St. Ivy til(H~.J.

PEACH-TREE DAIRY
US PEACHT.REE ST.—Cream, aweet milk,

buttermiUc. Two wagons, five messenger
aoya. .Bell phone ivy Sb32.

REPAIRING.
THE DAMiaKOJN"HEPAlK~ca.

463 L«e Street,
furniture and cnairt* repaired and. refln.-

Ished. Office furniture a specially.
Phone w. 24i!-L.

Sleeping cars on night trains between At-
lanta and Thomasvl Lie.

Atlanta imd West Point Railroad Com pa ay.
^o-^Arrive Prom-- No. Depart To—

~" " 35 New Or... C:2S amWest Pt.. 8:15 am
18 Columbu8.".10:G6 am
3A??W Or.--1K50 am
40 New Or... 2:25 pm
34 Montg'y.,. 7:10pm
20 Columbuo. 7:46 pm
36 New Or...11:35 pm

19 Colambus. 6:4S am
33 Montgom'y 4:10 am
39 New Or... 2:00 pm
17 Columbus. 4:05 pxn
37 New Or... B:20 pm
41 West Pt.. 6:46 pm

Central of Georgia Railway.
"Th« Right Way."

Arrive From— Depart To

Jac kson vlHe".
Savannah...
Albany ,
Jacksonville.
Macon
Macon ....,.•
Savannah,. .

Savannah... 6:00 (
Albany

7:25 am

——-—"•»»*•»*. 4:20 pm
Macou,...... 7:15 pm
Macon I 7:B6 ?m

Aiutiuy...... s
Macon ......12
Macon

:30 pm
:00 pm
:30 pm
:85 pro

a o e a , ... :SU pm
Jacksonville. 10:10 pm
"^ ----- »•

Jacksonville.
Savannah..
ValdOBta
jm.cJtBoa.vn in,
ThomaaviUe.
Albany_ 11:46 piB

Sonthern Kallwmr.
"Prejnier Carrier of th« South."

. .-*Trival and departure of pauencer tr&lnaj
Atlanta.
i. ?bl following schedul* flyurea ar* pub-
Ushed only as Information and ar« not
guaranteed:
iL0™^^1^* rrons — i No, XMpartad Foi»— i
5* S bam . . .12:01 an *• N"«w Yorlt. 11:16 am
35 New York. 5:46 am 20 Columbus. 6:16 am
43 Wash-ton . 6 :06 am 35 B'hara ____ 6 : 00 an

1 Chicago... 6:29 an
12 Richmond. 6:65 am
23 Kan. City. 7:00 am

7 Chatta'ra. 7;io ana
32 Ft. Valley. 7:15 am
16 Macon. ... 7:45 am
38 N. Y. 1st. 11:00 am

6 Jack'vJIIe. 11:10 am
23 B'ham. ...11:55 am
38 N. Y. 3d.. 12:05 pm
40 Charlotte.. 12:16 pm
30ColumbuB.12;30pni

1 Jack'ville. 6:10 am
12 Sbr'veport. 6:30 am
23 Jack'ville. 6:50 am
17 Toccoa 8:10 am
26 Heflin 8:20 am

8 Chatta'ca.10:35 am
7 Macon 10:45 am

27 Ft. Valley.10.45 am
21 Columbus.10:50 am

6 Clncln'tl. .11:00 am
29 New York.11:40 ara
40 B'ham... .12:40 pm

. . 6 :00 p
27 N. Y. 1st. 4 :EOpm

-
. .

27 N, Y. . 6 -00pm

2<J Columbus. 1:-?0 pm 30 New York. 2:45 pm
SO B'hara. . .2 30 pm 15 Chatta'ca, 3:00 pm

39 B'ham 4:10pna
18 Toccoa 4:46 pm
22 Columbus. 6:10 pm
5 Clncinn'tl. 6;10 pra

28 Ft. Valley. 6:20 pm
10 Macon.... 5:30 pm

r___ 25 Heflin 5:45 pm
16 Chatta'srs. 9:25 pm 44 Wauh'ton. 8:45 pm

2 Chicago ..10:46 pm! 2 Jack'ville 10:55 pm
24 Kan. City. »:;>5 pmf 24 Jacic'vllle. 9.35 pra
19 Columbus.10:20 i-,m 11 Shr'vport. 11:10 pm

AH trains run dally. Central time.
City Ticket Office. N'o. 1 Peachtree Et.

, . ..
15 Brunsw'k. 7.30 pm
31 Ft. Valley. 8:03 pm
11 Richmond. 8:15 pm

'

Union Passenger Station*
Georgia Railroad.

No. Arrive From—
3 Augusta. 6:20 ana
* Cov' ton.. 7:30 am

93 Union Pt. 9:30 am
1 Augusta. 1:50 pm

*26 LUdonia. 2:10 pm
27 New York

and Auff. 8:30 pm

No. Depart To—
4 Augusta. .12:10 n't
2 Augusta and

New York 7:30 am
'26 Llthonla .10:30 am
28 Augusta. 3:10 pra
94 Union Pt. 5:00 pm

•lOCov'ton.. 6:10 pm

' and NaahTtlle Railroad.
Effective Nov. 16. Leave. I Arrive.

THK ti. R. SKKLTON CO.. high-dais up-
holstering, mattress renovauae and car-

pet cleaning, mattrest-etj renovated.' and re-
turned uaiuu day. Bell phone Wet>t 13(>b. t»9
""" ~ atreet. a. K. blteiUm. Mgr.

M. C. FOLDS
174 Peters St. Rubber Tiring. AtL Ph. 1842.

OLD HATS MADE NEW—Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mail orders given prompt at-

tention.
,CME HATTERS. 20 E. HUNTER STREET.

CO.—74 Whitehall,
next to Vaudetce theater. liepalra watches

and jewelry, tiood and reasonable and pays
you the highest price for your old gold and
•liver.

Uunaway Bros. bi^ "S?
JttATTRESS;

I RENOVATE mattresses, $1.—I "recover
mattresses, JJ.. All kinda oC furniture re-

paired. I upholster cushions. D A. Cas-
sels. Ivy 77JO-J. Burnett & Cleburne aves.
CAPITAL MATTRESS co., HB-A south

Pryor. Main 2133-J. We do host work at
lowest prices. Give us a trial.

Works. __
1808 Corner E. Hunter and Terry Sta.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING.

^ ^
move, pack and ship your goods. Phones

Ivy 7588-J. Atl. 12S. 45 Spring at.

FILLED IN TO MATCH
ENVELOPES ADDRESSED.

Eagle Multigraphing Company
203-4 Austell Bldg. Main 1158.

NEW RUBBER TIRES.
~ ~ ~

_

, repaired,
painted and recovered. Robt. Mitchell.

227-229 Bdgewood avenue. Ivy 3076. _
ORIENTAL KU G S CLEAN EP.

ATLANTA^OrientaT' Rue and Cleaning
9x12 rugs cleaned $1.0.0 and up. Phone;

Ivy 3741. .Main 5027.

ALEXANDER £ JONES
PEACHTREE ST. Ivy 426. Atlanta 685.

C T? RFTsTNFTTTne weil KnownV .̂ K., -D-C.1N1N.C. J. 1 plumbing contractor,
fs now with the Wynne Plumbing Co. Per-
sonal supervision. Ivy 6483.
MONEY saved by buying your plumbing

material of PIOKERT PLUMBING CO.
We bell everything needed in the plumbing
line. Prompt attention given to repair work.
14 % East Hunter btreet. 5j<? both phones.
MONEY SAVED by buying your plumbfng

material of Pickert Plumbing Company.
We tell everything needed in the plumbing
line. Prompt attention to repair work. 14^
East Hunter btreet. Both phones 550.

-̂i A r»Trnr\i
CAPITOL

_ _

UPHOLsi'ERiNG a n d
., 1«

PAINTING
BY J. W. Bowers, 17 8. JForayth st. M. 1487.

PAINTS AND CREOSOTE.

C. F. BINDER & SON
MANUFACTURERS of hl^h-grade painta

wbJto lead ana creosote utjJns. We make
ready-muted painia to order. Corner La
France and Lowry streets, ijell phone Ivy
685.J-J. Atlanta,

all Hinds. o c
. . - ing a epeclalty. 1 2 znontns'

guarantee; reasonable ratea. Call Ivy sos
>

BUBBEB STAMPS
SEALS—STENCILS—SUPPLIES.

EAG.LE STAMP WORKS
303-4 Austell Bldg. Main 1158.

STOKES AND OFFICE BIXTUjBEg.
"

*-•• •* • ^-* -— juoi; Kea. il- 54
All kinds of carpenter work and painting.

SHOE REPAIRING. "
SHOES SEWED.".

50 CENTS
AT GWINN'S SHOE SHOP. S Luckie street

opposite Piedmont botuL Both phones. In
a hurry? Coil ToxJcab .Company for autorent service.
^ ^ . ^ ,
WHAT It takes to make tbetn to ortler. we

happen to have It, Uive ua your next or-
der and we will convince }-«u. Southern
States ycreen and Cabinet Co.. .BojX a4. Col-
lege Park. Sast^gojnt 39C. ___^^_

TAtLpB.AXP ,
WANTED—Coats, suita and lure tj> remodel

^eachtree-Iyfrrepair^ 141
BAG8

KOUJSTKKE'JS, "
Phones: Sell, Main 1676. Atlanta

WALL PAJFEH. *
naveTSIVcry^ijne^aeiSction"

of wall paper, alt grades, that I can vhow
$rou. Also prices for banging an I Interior
painting. J. W. Dyetv Main 3440.

_ _
UTHERN WIRE AND IRON WORKS. 59

Martin St. Both pbpnga 5306.

£ut Hunter St. Main 117&. Atlanta

Cincinnati and Louisville.. 7:13 am
Knoxville via Blue Ridge.. 7:35 am
Kuoxvllle via Carteravllle. 7:12 am
Kiioxville via Carteraville. 6:10 pm
Blue Hidge accommodation 4:06 pra

3.50 pm
5:12 pm
9:50 pin,

11.56 am
10:05 am

Seaboard Air Lino Railway.
Effective November 30, 1*13.

No. Arrive From— | No. Depart To—
11 New York. 6:20 amiII B'ham.... 6:30 am,
11 Norfolk... 6:20 am 11 MemphU.. 6:30 am
" SOMonroe... 7:00 amII Wa&h'ton.
11 Portsm'th.
17 Abbe'S.C.. 8:50 am

G Memphis, 11:59 am
6 B'ham... 11:69 am

22 B'ham.... 1:40 pra
C New York. 460 pm
5 Wash'ton. 4:60 pra
5 Is or folk... 4;50 pm
Fortim'th.. *:50 pm

12B'haxn 8:35 pm
29 Monroe... 8:00 pm

City Ticket Office,

Western and Atlantic Railroad.
No. Arrive From— i No. Depart To—
3 Tv-ashv3l5e. 7:30 am)M Chicago.,. S:00 am

7S Rom* 10:20 amf 2 Nashville. 8:36 um
93 Nashville .11:46 am 92 Nashville. 4:50 pm
1 Naahvllia. 7:36 pm|?2 Rome. .... 5:16 pm

96 Chicago... 7:50 pm 4 Nashville. 8:50 pm

TAXICABS

TAXICABS i
Belle Isle :

IVY 5190; ATLtAJSTTA 1598.

SEED AND PET STOCK

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS, PI*ANTS AND POULTRY SUP-

PI^ES.
PHONES: MAIN 25«8, MAIN 39624

ATLANTA 2568.
16 WEST MITCHEUJ STREET.

THIS Is sure enough Kardenlnff weather. It
is perfectly aofe now to plant out even th«

most tender vegetables or plants. Every
morning our wauona como in from th«
greenhouse loaded with fresh, nice tomato,
pepper and BEK plants; just the kind you..
want. Our plants have ail been transplant-
ed and are stocky and well rooted. Prices:
Tomato, 20 cents per dozen; peppers and
eg-g plants, 26 cents per doxen.
POLITE and courteous treatment to th»

store and prompt deliveries has been a
great help in building up the Ha.dtin.ge busi-
ness. Our clerks are polite and courteous
and have had experience enough to be able
to give customers advice as to what are the>
best varieties of vegetables and flowers to>
plant. These thmgo, coupled to the fact
that we handle the very beat grade of seeds
that can be had. has enabled ua to build
up the largest seed business, not only In
Atlanta, but the entire south. Few peopla
in Atlanta realize how big u business w*
Hj-ve and lots of Atlanta folJis send their
orders for seeds and plants to out-of-town
houses that are not as iarge as Hastings and
certainly no more reliable. We specialize on,
things that are best adapted to thi^ climate
and are in a position to give you better
values than a house in the north or east. Try
us this apring and we feel sure that you
won't want to send your money out of At-
lanta again for aeedu. __^—_—

MISCELLANEOUS

for chickens; ground every day. Campbell
13ro».. S9 Decatur street.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Nancy Hall, per 1.000 H-fjO
Porto Rican, per 1,000 1-50
IJooly Varna, per 1,000 .- .. .. 1-^6

Discount on Jargre orders. Stock all bedded
on my farm on Gordon road, near Atlanta.
Can till orders after May 10.

E. L. FLORENCE,
130 f utera St.. Atlanta., Ga.

SNEBD NURSKKIJ5S will mail you cata-
logue of first-clas-* fruit trcea, pUinis and

vines, shade trees, Prlvett hedge, percaa
treea, etc. Morrow. Ga.
NANCY HALL. Triumph and Porto Rico

Yam potato plants, for ?2.00 per 1.000.
Order from J. W. Staf. Waldo, Fla.
WE carry a complete line of field, garden

and flower seed; also pet stock. J. C. Me*
MUla-n Jr., Seed Company. 23 S. Broad st.

GAMES
l£t Ch^mpiontf; WirhorVw

and Shawlneclts Garnet*, H. Roquemor*.
<*a ._

PIGS ^
FOR SALE—Duroc Jersey and Berkshire

sows; gilts and pigs all registered. Fam-
brough Terrace Stock Farm, Bishop. Ga.

DOGS

pies- two males-$10 each: two females :
each. Ivy 3854-1*.

NEAR BEER LICENSES

council for near beer license for colored
only to 101 Peters st- A. B. Pitts.
I HEREBY make application to th* dty

council for wholesale near beer llMBM t*
S8 Peters B£. K. £. Cacopbeli, ... .

...
6 New York 12:10 pia
Wash'ton.. l£:lo pm y
6 Norfolk.. 12:10 pm *

6 Portsm'th. 12:10 pm
23 B'ham.... S:5G pra
5 B'ham. ... 6:00 pm ^
5 Memphis.. G 00 pm „

18 Abbe.S.C.. 4:00 pm k
12 New York. 8:65 pm
12 Norfolk... 8:56 pm
12 Porsm'th. 6:65 pm C
88 Pemchtrc* St. f \

I*.

(l

J

NEWSPAPER! NEWSPAPERf
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pace Land Are Wise and Profitable Ira vest memts
3oth Increase In Vatae and Produce Big RetturoSo Biuy Land From Want Ads

AUTOM03JI.ES

WET WAXT to rent May 9~ to Mai Ifa. with
or -without chauffeur. automobile truck

I jQO to 3,.000-pound capacity. See Miller,
care Swift & Co., 42 E. Alabama st

fOR SAUE.

COLUMBIA AUTOMO-
BILE EXCHANGE

t S 7 EDGE WOOD AVE
LAIlOCbT DEALER of used — ~ -.. *..„-

South. AJ i hinds of used cars bought,
sfld and. exccianged ?Ve liaie on hand the
following.
Cutting:, 1910, S-pa-ssenge1-, electric

starter ,. S TOO
Rapid truck. 1 ̂ -ton <. a,pitc.i ty . 350
R^rreshofT roadster . 2aO
Knox Limousine, cost }5 JQO .. . 1,000
i.rj-bowskr. 2-ton truck 350
"••tudebaker coupe 1'»13 400
Roadster, very classy 400
totudebaker-Uarford llmoiusine TOO
Ford, .Model T, G-paste ng^r . . J50
•Hupmobtle JQ roadster 200
Cole SO, S-paii&enerer (a pick-up) 4"iO
Apper^on Jack Rabbit 40-h. P COO
Peerlets jO rac> roadster 4^0
iViiiton Si*"-66 facy roadster . . 500
Wescott 40. 3-paaben^er ., 350
IV'ttrren-Detroit, roadster 350
National 70, 4-passenger . baO
J^v-erett 1923 S-pa^senger 400
Uuicfc roadster . ^00

And thirty othera All cars mentioned
are newly painted, thoroughly overhauled
MHO, fully equipped

FOR SALE—Rauch & Lang

electric 4-passenger coupe.

Forty cells, new batteries;

newly painted. In very best

of condition. W. L. Halstead,

care Constitution.

PIERCE-AKKGW
P1BRCE-AR.ROW -IS fcU-cjlmder, se\en-

pa^ijungcr touring cur, excellent mechani-
cal condition ana repainted olive greeu,
Xoredoor c> pe, completely equipped, good
ttres all around. JrTtce iAOOO.
Exchange Car Dept. locomobile

Company ot America
409 Peachtree St. ivy 1371-1372

LOCUAiOBlLE
131_ SS," six-cy Under, five-passenger tour-

ing car. a hi* car is In splendid condition
Kepamted maroon with soJU stripe. Com-
pletely equipped vfitb electric starter and
.tignts,, IJji i style lampa top, windshield,
speedometer, good tire^. Klaxon. Price

Exchange Car Dept. Eocomobile
Company of America

409 Peachtree St. ivy 1371-1372
VVHTflFGAS""

131 i 40.' fawve a-passenger touring car.
modern, in every detail, electric starter

*rict lights, complete oQuipraent, top. Tvind-
•hleld speedometer, clock, electric horn,
feat, covers, na±i Just been overhauled and
repainted black with gold stripe. Price
51.900 ,

Car Dept. .Locomobile
g* Company of America

409 Jreachtree -St. Ivy 1371-1372
GOOD UfaKD
fOXl 8A-L-B-

Modal SO Roadster ,.. S700
Model 31 Tourtn« $775
BuicU 2-cylinder Truck f350

These earn ure ttU in good running condi-
tion, an<i are woi th tae money we ask

SU1CK. MOTOH CO
Sil geachtreo St.

1911 NATJONAi.

, . .ONK 1914 OAKLAND TOURING CAR,UUL.CO bTARTIJM* AND LIGHTING SY3-'J.1UM. PRICE J9aO, QUICK SAI-B.ii. o. iieu'fariK.
"o A'oBURK A"E. PHONE IVTf 7511.

Columbia Auto .Exchange.
iA7 JiDOEWOOr* AV15. IV! 162b.

II IN ihe majr&gt Cor a used, car it would be
to > our advjo3ta.se to aee ub bcCore you

buy, a.» \\Q cd.n aa.ve jou from -10 10 t>0 par
ccut. O\ er 60 ca.ra on hand. Write lor
oui coinptete liat ___
i-UK faALrii — AT A bACKJ.tfli.J3 — New ftve-

posaenger, electric-HgUted, electric -started,
3a-ti p., standard mu^,u automobile, not
^liopw orn or used, but nov\ , Hated. a.t $1,67£,
now ?a7j \Vnte or \.tre today for full in-

btate Motor Ca.r Co , Nashville,
J-en.ii

TH,E TROUBLE CO.
4*i CLUS -THAI, AVE. MAIN I67-J.
i_JwECTRlC isUwter work. Platmuma reoew-

tjd Medical, electrical appli>u3.cea repair-
ed. etc. __________ _
If YOU want an automobile, write me, de-

scribe wtis.t you ivjnt and prjco you wast
to pay i will find it lor you, if it is on
wheels. Ja.me±> Mulvihill, Aragon Hotel.
.Atlanta. L>a.. i r _
SPECIAL 36 H. F. J3UZCK KACEABaCJT—

Beat of condition- mechanically, ne\\ body
newly puintea. runa line and very comforc-

•i able fapetial prico to move quickly, 5400
CASH L* W HA*SAHD, 241 J^eachtree ^t.

jcoo
444

OK- SALE — Interstate. 6~pas&enger. just
o\ er hauled, new tires, electric Tlghta. a

bargain at (400. Whiteb.aH Uazage.
Wbitehail street. _

FOK SALE—Largo roadster In first-Uasa
condition Ow- ner leaving city Address

D-57, Constitution^
FOR SALE—One electric orchestra. Jacobs

Auction Co., Gl Decatur st M. 1434, At-

OA13 JBtt USH. demTryi bodj newly over^
hauled, in. perfect conUitioii Jacobs, Auc-

tiou Co , 51J3_ec.atur st M _l tS4.__AU. 2j8_5.
1X>R.' bAJjE—Bcautiful 7-s,eated Speedwell.

.U <t bargain. P O. Box 1443. Atlanta

WANTED.
HAVK CUSTOMERS FOR SEVERAL L.SBD

AUTOMOBILES.
COMMERCIAL, GARAGE .

FHQNC IVY 19b6. 25 JAMEto faT

•U PPMES- ACCESSORIES.

FORD
STABTEKS

LIGHTING SYSTEMS
MAKE YOUR FORD up to the

minute. Equip it with electric
starter and electric lighting sys-
tem.

VIADUCT REPAIR CO.
45 AUBURN AVE.

NOW IS THE TIME
To Have Your Car

REPAINTED
And This Is the Place

LET U& MAKE TOU A PRICE.
WHITEHALL. UARAI-.E.

444 WHITEHALL ST.
Slain 4SS. Atlanta I30C

DANGER! ! !
\ K AD\ 1SK evorv automobile owner to have
both seta of BRAKES ' ' ~

TRAVIS & JONES
JAMES ST THIRD FLOOR. IVY 4S32.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

Tor& recovered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and springs repaired. Hl«h-«rade work

at
120-1^2-124 AUBURJSf AVEJJUE.

—SAVE 10 PER CENT to SO^PER OEXT

ON YOUR OLD BEARINGS
r>ON'T throw your old bearings away. Send

them to us and n e w ill make them as
good AS new. Southern Bearing Co , 49 Mil-
ledge avB Main 1173-J.

TRAVIS & JONES
AUTOMOBILE repairing. See us before

having your work done. Pricea reason-
able. Work absolutely guaranteed. JSC
tames St. Third Floor. Ivy 4S32.

THE TROUBLE CO.

lc cars, rectifiers and battery work.
Main 1S7-J. «5J Central avenue

O FliXDERS TANKS
Z made to order Also repair

>od and Piedmont aVeb. Phone ivy

AUTOMOBILES
_ .ACCESSORIES.

FOR fireproof portable garages write Port-
Co., Alfrs". Agents. 613 Grant

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work Excluslvelj

Bell Ivy 7434. 76 Ivy Street.

E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.
HAVE your automobile repaired the right

TB-ay. 70 Ivy street.
IF 1OU HA.VE carbon troubles, uae Crlmo.

Sold under guarantee. 1x16 Fourth Nat'l
BanJc "auildjng. Main 3217.

BOARD AND ROOMS
SORTll SIDE.

A Modern Family an<l Tourist
HOTEL

fiLECTRJG UGHTS and steam heat. JSuro-
t pean. $3 a week and up, 50c a. day and
' cp Rooms en suite with private baths.
I American, $7 a week ar.d up. 91.50 a day
and up Free baths on all floors.

! PEACHTREE INN
391 PEACHTKBE STREET.

Under new management. Clerk and bell
y aei-vice nicat and day Pbonea. Ivy

FOX BENT—Homekeeplng Rooms
NORTH SIDE.

TWO rooms and kitchenette connecting
batli, instantaneous heater SS Tt Peaca-

tree place.
FURNISHED for housekeeping, large roo

small room, kitchenette and private ba
10 E. Pine. I\y 6571-J.

WANTED—Apartments

TEC METAL WELDING CO., 179 S. Forsyth
Mtreet- Main 3013. Atlanta 41C2

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

1 BELLEVUE INtf
' NICELY furnished single or double rooms. I
, steam-heated, with or without z&eala. 57
.East Third Ivy 11535-1*.

UIs FL'BN JSHBD.
"WANTED—Small unfurnished apartment, 2

rooms, kitchenette and bath, state loca-
tion, conveniences and rates. AtMreas D-6fi.
Constitution

FOR RENT—Apartment.

SECOND-HAND PRINTING MATERIAL.
FOK SAJ-.E CHEAP.

260 California cates, cost 76c, sale price 20c,
SO lower case news cases, full eize cost 60c.

sale price 15c.
Galley rack, holding ten galleys, up to three

columns, $J
10 wooden double frames, coat (8.50. sale

price, ?3,7o.
12 doable Iron frame* holding 12 cases, cost

517,50, sale prlre. $10.
One proof press, will take a three-column

galley, sale price, $10.
Two stones and one stand to hold them.

about S feet iong, sale price, $10.
One wooden ca^e racjc, holds JO full-size

i ATTRACTIVE . rooms, newly furnished.

( borne coofeing. references! 10 minutes to
cft> by 5 car lines. opera visitors aeslreti.
16 Ponce de ^Leon ave. ._Phone_j_yy __6fi20-J.__

) IN suburban home, no children, furnished
front room, delightful sleeping porch, good

t table, a.11 conveniences, desirable for two
1 gentlemen or business ladies Dec 196

J Jj'tJRNISHED.

IFAIRLEIGH APARTMENTS
I CLOSE in, with all modern conveniences. I

have 2 furnished 3-room apts. for house-
keeping and Z single rooms, steam heat,
electric lights, summer rates. Call at 135
Spring street

Pay your own freight. Address

THE CONSTITUTION.
ATljAJSTA, GA,

GOOD CHKIbTJAN HOM^I for girls, reason-
able rates j refere^icea required. Tabernacle

pormttory,____57 Luckle street. _...

477 PEACHTREE
front room, adjoins bath. Ivy 7010,

ROOM AND BOARD in private house, gen-
tlemen preferred. 306 N. Jackson. Ivy

6735-L.
ROOM AND BOARD In a private home, with

only few boarders, ideal summer location,
near in. on Ponce de Leon avenue. Ivy
7848-J,

EAT WITH US
} MEALS sanitary, dainty. One room. 279

Peachtree street. Ivy 240^

SAPES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

safes, vault 4oora. Combinations
changed.

UAiMKiilES' SAFJil AND
VAULT CO.

No. 36 East Mitchell Street.

£1x30 i-^fl-a
7^X30 PaniJd

CAbt.b TO
A'lJjAAl'
54 1.N.M.A-N JbL,DLr.,

SOc.
76c
76c

UKWlfa, S5c KirlD.. 70c
bUJ-JETS, GOc KJtNLi 4Sc

FINE meats, delicious desserts, varied menu,
bread served hot during meals, best cook.

in Atlanjta. 279 Peachtree. Ivy S40
DELIGHTFUL and newly CurniBhed room,

with best table board, all modern con\en-
lences, splendid location Ivy 727Q-J.

TWO well furnished rooms, also private
bath and kitchenette, with every possible

convenience, in new house, unusually good,
Price ?40. Phone Ivy 7779 Bedford and
Eighth street

tree St., front apartment, Zrom
to September 1, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply Pr. i-.. C. Fischer.

-
euoqd

furnished 3 -room apt..
the Avalon , all conveniences, private

trance jJall Mrs. C R. Vow, E. p. 372.
COMPL.ETEL.Y furnliEhed apartment

Gordon street. W 1023

ROOM AND BOARD in a nice, modern In-
ma.n Park home for three young men.

private family. Cali Ivy 695C-J.
ANYONE desiring clean rooms and appe-

tizing1 table can find sarae at 181 Ivy
Ivy 5025

CNVCBNIBHKD.

EUCLID APARTMENTS
COR. Euclid ave and Hurt ut., Inman Park,

X have one niceiy arranged three-room
Apt., modern in every respect, including
•wall bed, wall safe, steam heat, hot and
cold water and Janitor service. Call

FITZHUGH KNOX

COMPANY,
MAIN J4B^.

.Nitrate-Soda Bulk Acid
pJrIOiyl'HATU Muriate fotaah. Jvainit, C.

b Meal Hulls anU Coal at wholesale in
solid caia \V. î . McCitllA, Manufacturers'
Asent_ 4lj Atiajtta__Jv^tioiiJ.l_jQ.ink_Slttg.^
IF 1OL7 contemplate purchafaing Oriental

rugs it will be to your interest to i>ee us
beiore purchasing. We liave a verj- large
a^tJortment of Oriental rugs—all bizea. VV e
will guarantee to save you at least J5 per
cent cJ them. Mr. i-Jwing. Ivy^Oj0^.

_. _"'L
grade, lowest pricey.

W. B Callawa.y. bales
National Hank building

ELEGANTLY furnished rooms and excel-
lent board, walking distance. 72 Walton st.

Ivy j60fl-J. _
LARGE, bright room, good table board,

reasonable Gl E Baker. Ivy 3266-L
LIUHTFUL room, with or without pri-
ate bath, also very best meals, by day
week 21 E. Linden bt Ivy 152

IX a private home, room and board can be
secured by a, couple or two young ladies.

Inman Park Ivy 5914-L. _
WILL accommodate a fe\\ boarders, alf

table taoard._3pS Peachtree _Ivy 51g_9
LARGE front room, dressing room with

lava-tory, board. 7G6 Peachtree. I. 2774-J.
WAN IJjt>—-Select couple to board at ^0

Fonre de I^eon ave Ivy 719-J.
ROOM and board, in pn\ ate home.

North laukson I\y 5235-L.
222

Bargain
ATLANTA SAFE CO.

BOARUERS WANTED—Attractive subur-
ban hpme_, all conveniences. Decatur 270

MCEL^- fur. room and board. $5 per week
170 Ivy street

in New and faecond-hand Safes.
k_JS:Kperta Hafe Artiata. ._Mal]tt_46jl±_ _ _ . _ _

FOR SALE — One McCa&key credit system.
^t>0 acctfa also one computing graiolme

tank \v i l l sell one 01 boih cheap for casb.
or on terms Cail Ivy 5946 for parLiculara
W±J~UA\ii~ Alx^^HiNG~you want. Let ua

a<ive you nionej-. Jacobs Auction Co., 51
Decatur Bell phone M 14J4. Atlanta Z^86.

STEWART/ & HUNT
PLUMBEltb.,__53 EAST_HUNTER ST.

SECOND-HAND' ARMY TENTS—7x7 A.
tenta, $ f a , ax» A tents, $850; 16-ft. conl-

cal tents. $15 Sprtnger, 295 S.^Pryocat tents, j>it> oprmsur, _ J j g _ o _ _ a - ^*-y«* ottowt.
FOR SAL&—One nine-column Adding ma-

chine at A tremendous bargain. Address
300 Highland avenue, Atlanta.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One automobile Pr.

o-Ltte tajik _Apply 10G N j'ryor street
SAND. Screened or unscreened. Phone W<

762-J. or Mala 13Z9.

WANTE p—M iscenaneoua
WE PAY highest cash prices for anything.

Pianos, household goods, furniture and
office fixtures a specialty. Jacobs Auction
Company 51 Decatur street, Atlanta 22SS.
Bell 1434.
JACOBS AUCTION CO. will buy anything

in the way of household goods. We pay
the highest cash price. Call Atlanta phone
2285, Bell Main 1434. 51 Decatur street.

PLANTING COW PEAS, all varieties. Send
samples, state Quality offered and lowest

prices B. A Roney & Co, Memphis. Tenn.

SAGS—We want to buy all kinds of second-
hand burlap bags. Prices upon request.

3 A Roney & Co , Memphis, Tenn.

WILL buy O. K. and Future Play gum ven-
ders if cheap enough Address F, Box 68,

care Constitution
"WANTED—To buy any kind of se.

office or household goods. Camei
ture Company Both phc*ies.

-
TTTTT A HP'RTf THE only one of
-L.ri rj-a.JL-HiJV kind in a tine Florida,
town of 5,000 people 1*100 seats, extra
large stage plays standard attractions,
vjudesille and movies, must be sold quick,
clearing ?3a to $45 week, best reason Cor
sale the cha-nce ot your life act quick
\OljNG. ROSSER, GOODROE CO Business
Brokers 515-516 Peters blUg __^

and reliable service
i,i,c your buHinest, that

la for sale with lOLNG, KOS&UH, GOOD-
ROE CO, Business Brokers, 51S-516 Peters
building "We can sell a.ny business that
hat. merit.

SOUTH SIDE.

292 RAWSON STREET
L,OVEJL.\ board and rooms. Main 4727.
•,ioEj_A cur rooms, with board, close in

gentlemen only. tiIt E Mitchell st.

FURNISHED room with board, near capl-
tol M. 4472.

HOMELIKE board and room for two. 278
Ra\v son Main 4338-J

STRICTLY exclusive board. Miss Crush, »7
CapftoJ square opposite state ca&itoL

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHEftE TO LIVE
A FREE BUREAU of boarding and

rooming house Information. If you
want to get a place to board or rent
roams in any part ot the city or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be gl«9 to help you set what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Building.
Main &000 Atlanta 5001,

KUK>ISHED—NORTH SIDE.

THE PICKWICK
NEW TEN-STORY AND FIRERROOF.

Steam-heated rooms with connecting baths.
Convenient shower bathe on each floor.

77 Fairlie St. Near_ Carng_gle_Library.

THE EDGKEWOOD
NEW, modern, all outside rooms The cool-

est and nicest downtown place m city, 5
ninutes' wallc from Five Points. Rates rea-
.onable. lj>4jj& Edgewood _ave. Ivy 6204-J.

street. large
with ail com
&191-J

20 W. Harris
lovely furnished rooms,

mlences, gentlemen. Ivy

I HAVE a handsomely furnished room for
j two business women or gentlemen, pri-
l vj-te jamUy 178-A Forrest Ave Iv> 2449-J
| GEANTLEMEN—Well ventlia*ed front room.

adjoining bath, conveniences 202 Court-1 sd Iiy 5601-J.

FOR faAliE—Soda water, cigars, tobacco
and drug business, tplendld location A

new. up-to-date fountain. Dr. S T. "Whlta-
ker, 5Jb Lee .street. Atlanta, Ga.
STOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED—We

bid to offer entire allotments of stocks or
bonds for corporations. J N. beclirest i.
Co,. Investment Bankers.^ Buffalo N Y.
WANTED—An ideal Who can think o*

some simple thing to patent? Protect your
Idea1* they may bring you wealth Write
for Needed Inventions' and "How to Get
Your Patent and Tour Money." Randolph &
Co.. Patent Attorneys. Washington. D C.
IN\ ENTORS^~ \i e bu 11 d 'mode 1& and do light

manufacturing:. Acme fcpeclaty Co,, 209%
Lee street ^

ljEMEN, nice rooms, all conveniences,
block postoffice. 34 Cone Ivy 6162

DELIGHTFUL front room, north side, pri-
vate home, all conveniences, electricity.

meals near Ivy 1294-JIIH-U.IH iiuar ivy j.zy*~j
I HAVE one room, modern In every respect,

would rent to bubine&s women or gentle-
men. 400 Spring street Ivy 8037.
FOR. RENT

young men.
one or two

LARGE cool, nicely furnHhod. fro
gentlemen 45 West Harrtg^jttrgg

BARGAIN—Leading established dally news-
paper, city of 16.00(1 population, will easily

pay JO per cent annually on price John Dee
Collins. Henderson, Ky
FOR, SALE OR EXCHANGE—A smill gen-

era.1 ^tore. will take one mule or team, or
sell at bargain Address D-64 Constitution.
FOR SALE—Restaurant and s<xta fo

bargain for cash. 195 Peters street

FOR RENT—TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
FOUR MONTHS for $5 and upward. Factory

rebuilt typewriters of all makes from, $23
to $75 each. AMERICAN WRITING MA-
CHINE COMPANY. Inc., 48 North Pryor Bt.
Main 2526
YES. we rent Oliver visible typewriters,

clean, new machines ' three months, only
J4 and apply on purchase. Oliver Type-
writer Agency. 54 Auburn avenue.

TYPEWRTERS SUPPJLIES

WANTED—Board—Rooms
TWO college graduates want adjoining, fur-

nished rooms, \^J.th bath, in apartment or
private home in \ icinlty of Georgian Ter-
•ace, references exchanged. P. O. Bo^ 2S7.

WANTED AT ONCE t\vo
roomy near \V illiams

tnur Apple. Ivy 5975-J>
WANTED—Suite, with private bath, for 1

young gentleman onl j. Please state full
particulars. Address P. O Box 995.

BOARD AND

r\"VT"tf! nice room, adjoins bath, cloi
vJ-~ -*-i private homo, gentlemen I_^____ 6802.
LARGE front room. w"ith lavatory. 64 For-

rest avenue.

FLItMSHED—SOUTH SIDE.
CAN accommodate four young men, large

room, private bath. ratea reasonable.
Phono M §458 Si Washington st.
THREE roomi bath and a kitchen
^ Cooper^ St No children. ^
FIVE nicely furnished rooms" 4^9 ;
*Pryor St Phone Atlanta 6136-B.

193

THREE dandy rooms, gentlemen, every con-
venleace 133 Richardson st. M. 3614.

NICELY furnished front room, by week or
month. 147 PulHam St.

jr , UKFUBNISHED—NORTH SIDE.
8% " 4 unfurnished rooms, near In. all con-

vt ,ncea, 56 Simpson street.

END.
THRBI2 desirable screened rooms and

sleeping poroh, reasonable. W 1349-J.

. . . - . - . . . . - . . .
RENT^Offlce" space) deskT "aiidf'

phone. 60S Temple Court. Main 5191.

WANTED—Real Estate
PRICE property right and give me a short

exclusive listing I'll sell it. "Gilbert."
30C Candler building.
OWNER—List your property with Greene

Realty Co.. Empire Bldg. We get tenants.
POR quick eate, list your property with

Porter & Swift. 130% Peachtree street.

^REAU^ESTATE—IF^
RESIDENCE; DISTRICT.

READ THIS
JLST four blocks from the Candler build-

ing on Houston street, a very valuable
corner lot, 40x87. Has some improvements
OR it, at present renti> for ?40 per month
This property is very desirable for business
purposes, on. ground floor and apartments
above. Price. JS.BflO

ERNEST PARKER CO.
1133 HEALEY BLDG.

APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
ONE OP BEST CORNERS
I2V THE CITY for a. moderate-priced apart-

ment house. Plans all dra,\vn Cor one of
12 apartments, admirably arranged Will
pay clean 15 per cent above expenses. Will
sell lota at fair value and give plans. C B,
Hasklns, 607 Gould^ building

1613 Candler Bldg. 4446.

APAK1MENTS
OK E three, and one four-room apartment,

ateam heat. Janitor service, nicely arrang-
ed. No. 4 Poplar Circle. Call Ivy 7026. aah
for the janitor.

WE HAVE 8-r. h. In Inman Parlc, on Edge-
wood ave., very beat section, taken for

; loan, which wo will sell at sacrifice. If place
I suits you we will make very low price and
easy terms. The Merchants &. Mechanics

[ Banking Ac Loan Co, 200 Grant Bldg. Tele-
phone Ivy 6341.

•X H.t: i^A WHENCE—Tiro, three and four-
room apartments; some early vacancies,

all conveniences, and in walking1 distance.
J. T. Turner, Ret>. Mgr., Apt. 8. &2 W.
Peaobtree place JCvy SOSO.
211 MOREIuAND AVE apartments, new,

modern conveniences front and back
porches, sleeping porches, yards, fine c^r
schedule Tennis court and garage If de-
sired Ivy 356S-J

SACRIFICE In Ponce de Leon avenue lot,
adjoining I>ruid Hills. There will be five

new homes started on lots adjoining this
one in next thirty days Size 50x167. All
improvements Price ?800, ?50 cash, $10
month. Address P-65. Constitution.
FOB SALE for cash, nice little 5-room

house, all improvements, cloae in on one
of the best streets on the south side, rents
for ?-5 price $2,660, $1,650 c.ash handles

1 the deal See John D Mill drew, 1203 Em-
i plre building^

FOR RENT—To famly without children, G
room fur apt , corner Myrtle and Third,

for 3 or 4 summer months beginning June
1, ?t>0 per month, references required. Ivy
4462.

NEW 9-room. houne, gas, electricity, not
! water, all street improvements, lot EOat
j 300. beautiful oak shade, terms. Vacant
lots in body or separate. Owner, care Dr. S.
T. Whitaker. 525 Lee street. Atlanta

ISC W PEACHTRJSJO, Ape. SOL Best loc^T
tlon, close In, making reduction until ex-

ptration of lease. Fhone_^~
DESIRABLE north aide apartment to sub-

let, six rooms Apply 87 Peachtree place
or phono Ivy ">44Q.
SIX-ROOM APT cor. Ladle and Peeples,

West End, every ̂ convenienceW. 617-J.
IF TOU want torrent apts. or business prop-

erty see B. M. Gran*^fc Co.̂  Grant Bldg.

A "MOVE IT QUICK" price has been named
on an Edgewood avenue business property

In order to sell It next week. Paying 10 per
cent now, the enhancement Ig sure, too.
Union Realty Co . 3 0 6 Candler bldg
ANSLBr PARK LOT, 75x140. Price $2,000

Terms 5250 cash, balance $10 month at 6
per cent interest Charles L Greene, Ivy
1B12

[ IP 11 IB real estate you want to buy or sell,
i it will pay you to see me A. Graves. 24
East Hunter street.

FI:KMSUJEI> OK
FROM May 1 until faept. 1, or longer, very

cool 4-room Apt, fur or unfur , front and
back porches, all conveniences. North side.
Ivy 436S-J.

NEW YORK
EIGHT ROOM apartment, completely fur-

nished, rent 575 tor summer months.
overlooks Hudson and near subway and
Broad\v ay ears Further information ad-
Jress M , 1 Gordon street, East, Savannah,
or Misa F M , 829 West Ehd ave , New York
City

- - _ _ _ _
199 M arietta Street—We have

for rent this corner store, 20
by 40. Good show windows,
plenty of light, sprinkler system,
steam heat. Let us show you.
Charles P. Glover Realty Com-
pany, 2 3/2 Walton street.

215 PEACHTREE ST.
STORB ROOM, size 20x60. right in the bus-

iness section; an ideal location for any
line, let ua show you this.

FITZHUGH KNOX
Candler Building. Ivy 4446.

FOUR fine new stores and lofts at 194. 136.
12* and 12fi Whitehall street, also €9 3.

iiroail airoet, also Cl £1. Alabama St. Q«o.
W ScJpla 19 JEdtewood A ve. Both pbon«*
208.

OFFICES FOR RENT In Hurt bulldtn*.
AD£>lv 1110 or DhooM ivy 7200.

HOTELS

PIIlvBURN HOTEL
10 AND 12 WALTON STREET.

FOR GENTLEMEN only, center of city,
__jiea.r new postoffice. Rateg, 50c, 7&c & $1.
MARIETTA HOTEL—163 Marietta street.

25c and 60c per day Special weekly
rates.

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
^WE^TiraTe'>irQ(r'a^r^3s^

miJe from Shorter CoJIefi-e. Tract between
this and the college being sold in small
tracts for $100 per acre. All of this lies
well. This is a bargain at $35 per acre.
Will take about half in Atlanta property.
Arnold &. Co. S10-511-51.J Peters Bldg
HAVE a splendid farm of 437% acres, near

West Point. Ga , contains 8,000 cords of
timber Will exchange for Atlanta property
or sell at bargain. Owner Address D-6J,
Const Itutipn.
FOR SALE OR TRADE for farm land, mod-"

ern up-to-date th.tT.ter. Keating capacity
1200. coat build $40000
Henderson, Ky.

John Dee Collins.

SIX-ROOM bungalo«. all conveniences, 11
Arnold at., reasonable ca.bh payment or

vacant totq for my equity Ivy 4133-J.
SEE ME for douth -_eorgla Farms. Will

exchange for city property. J, T. Kim-
broush. 409 Atlanta National Bink Bide.

$3,250—M'LENDON ST.. 5-room bungalow;
nice elevated lot, a dandy home. Ivy 8368.

A SIX-ACRE BARGAIN

ON THE MARIETTA car line in Pul-
ton county and a good section, 800

feet front on car line and right at a
good county road. The car stop is
right in front and just 20 minutes ride
.from center of Atlanta; 5c fare. A
beautiful building site and shade;
plenty room for chickens, gardening,
fruit, cattle, etc. City water and elec-
tric lights available. You will have to
see this to appreciate it, and all of
this for the price of an ordinary city
lot. $1,750. Terms. See

BAILEY & GALLOWAY
REAL, ESTATE.

Phone M. 337. 316 4th Nat. Bank Bldg.
"ALWAYS SOMETHING GOOD"

BARGAIN
FOR SOMEBODY

$3,250 WILL buy 6-room cottage in East
Point. Electric lights and water. Fronts

on Semmea Ave.; 3 blocks of car line.
Front lot 125x170 to alley. Has nice bear-
Ing peach trees, grapes and figs. Beauti-
fully shaded. Good barn and outhouses.
Back lot 200x200. Good Bermuda pasture.
Fine place to raise chickens. Well fenced.
$300 down, $25 per month. This Is cheap.

S. N. THOMPSON
BELL PHONE E. P. 28*.

51 750—KIRKWOOD COTTAGE—Lot 60s
2 4 0 , water and sewer. Must sell. Ivy 8368.

F A KM LANDS.
1,037 ACRES in Laurens count j—the big-

gest land bargain In Georgia, make me
prove this broad assertion. Mr. Gilbert,
306 Candler bldg.
FOR SALE—Georgia Ian da ft specialty. Thont

"' ' — «— Bank »ldsr.. AtiantfcW. Jackson. 4th Nat.

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

REAL ESTATE—-For Sale REAL ESTATE—FOP SaU

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING.

10 AUBURN AVENUE.

15 PER CENT CLEAN SPECULATIVE
INVESTMENT

SEGADLO'S Dancing1 Academy, furnished complete,
located between West Peachtree and Peachtree on

Pine; built especially for the business; nothing like it
in the city. A live man can make it pay $150 to $200
per month. Price $15,000; $2.500 cash, balance easy.
If you want a live proposition, get busy.

$4,000—GEORGIAN TERRACE BLOCK
A LITTLE business lot, 75 feet off Peachtree, in rear

of new building going up on the corner of Peach-
tree and Third streets. Easy terms.

$2,000.00 AND $2,500.00 CASH
TWO TRUST FUNDS of the above amounts to bu>

negro renting property in the Fourth Ward. If you
have a bargain and want cash, see us.

EDWIN L. MARLING
REAL ESTATE S3 EAST ALABAMA ST. BOTH PHONES 12S7
SUJ^U^iii!Ai^H0~MJ&J^S^^SA^^ the~courthmiBe^ oir^oTve"

of the best paved drives that leads ou t from the city, we have a 17% -acre tract
of ground with a 9-room, 2%-story bung alow, large s-story barn and storehouse
We offer this tract of ground, with all I mprovements, for $6,000. It is worth HO -
OOP. Our price la for a quiclj sale. It wi 11 make you the most delightful summer
home around Atlanta, besides you *!!! ha ve a large truck, farm. Be quick If you
want it.
WEST END PARK BUNGALOW—On one ot the best drives in West End Park, w«

have a new 6-room bungalow with every known convenience, lot 50x135, east front
that we will sell fop J3.500, $300 cash, 5^5 per month for the balance. We might
take your vacant lot as part payment. Thin is a pick-up.
GBAISFT PARK COTTAGE—On South ave n»e, near the park, we have a new mod

ern 6-room cottage, lot 53%, back to another street. We offer this for ?3,500. on
easy terms. It has electric lights and ev ery other convenience. Let us show it to
you.
HOUSES TO EXCHANGE—On BeUwood avenue, we have a corner lot. 100-cloO, wi th

five small houses and one store. We offer this piece of property for JG 000. If
you have some other larger or smaller property that you would like to exchange for
this, take it up with us at once, as we are in a position to trade with you.

W. T. NEWMAN & CO.
808 FOURTH NATIONAL- BANK BKDG. B ELL P HOKTE M AIN 4 pi 1

$6,25*—ON ST, CHARLES AVENUE on large lot, we have a splendid 6-room bunga-
low. It has hardwood floors, furnace heat and all modern improvements. Can

make terms. _
J4.750—Otf GREENWOOD AVENUE, on lot 50x200. we ha\e a pretty, modern. sK-

room bungalow. This faces north; was built and occupied by owner as a home
Thla place is a bargain. Terms.
$3,750—IN WEST END, in fine location, w e have a new and modern bungalow. It

has hardwood floors, furnace heat, til e bath and combination fixtures. Dasy
terms.
$3,150-—ON SOUTH BOULEVARD, near Grant Park and car line, on lot 50x150. w e

have a good 7-room house, with hall. This place is a special bargain at the
price Easy terms.
$2,850—IN CAPITOL VIEW, near car line, on lot GQ\160. we have a well-built cot

tage with five rooms and hall It has birch doors, electric lights and tile bath
Can make terms

NORTH SIDE CORNER IN DRUID HILLS
SECTION

LOT 101x220 to 20-foot alley. Pour-room house on corner rents for $12 50
City waiter main in Iront of property. Owner needing money will sell

at big: loss. By cutting this lot into three, you can make from $1,500 to
$2,000 on your investment in short while. Opportunity right here for wide
awake buyer with a little cash to make good. Can you grasp the oppoi
tunity or will you let it pass? That's the question. What will your answei
be? We will listen.

THE L. C. GREEN CO.
305 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHONE IVY 294J

WHO WILL BE NEXT?
TO SECURE ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL LOTS in the

Grant home subdivision on Hill, Kelly, Glenwood and Sydne\
streets? Those having plats will please note that Lots 16, 19 and
20 have been sold. Those desiring plats can secure them by calling
at our office, 130 Peachtree street.

J. R.'SMITH & J. H. EWING
130 PEACHTREE STREET.

SOUTH PRYOR APARTMENTS
BEAUTIFUL NEW brick apartments; modern in every respect,

corner South Pryor and Georgia avenue; steam heat, electric
light, gas stoves, refrigerators, etc.; every convenience; six separate
apartments of four rooms each; $35.00 to $37.50. Will be readv
for occupancy May I. Make your application now.

TURMAN & CALHOUN
203 EMPIRE BUILDING

8-ROOM HOME —BIG LOT
COLLEGE PARK.

THIS IS 'A VERY ATTRACTIVE PLACE. Right on the car line. Big, level
corner, 140x200, with lawn and trim hedges. The house is a beauty.

$5,500, $750 cash. Loan of $3,000, balance easy payments. Cost value of the
place $6,500.
7-HOOM HOME—Big, level lot, 200x200. Lawn, shade and at a bargain price

of only $5,500.
ALSO A PRETTY BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, $3,700. Good terms. These are

choice suburban homes.

EDWARD H. WALKER
35 NORTH FORSYTH STREET.

FIKNISHED OB UNSTJKNJSHED.

TWRTffi1, ROOMS ana kitchenette, fur-JOJ , ,
LlJlllah<,d or unfurnished, lor liEht

usokeepjns. Dec 775.

FO R — House*_ _ _
FUBMl _

FOR RENT — From May 1 to Sept. or Oct.
1, furnished house of 10 rooms, 2 baths;

lovely neighborhood , ' all modern conven-
iences 46 JKeuneaaw Ave. Ivy 5731.

UNTOKNISHBD.

102 IVY ST.
80 ROOMS and cloae in. tor a rooming and

boarding bouse this cannot be bent.

FITZHUGH KNOX
CAKOLBR BLPG. _ IVY 444».
26T CENTRAL AVE,, corner of Rawson st ,

nice 8-room, house, modern conveniences,
ea&t front* easy walking- distance, vacant
May 1. *36 per month. Owner, ^71 Central
a\enue Main. 4424.

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A. FREE BUREAU ot boar dins and
rooming bouse information. It you

want to set a place to board or rent
rooms in aay part of t&e city or sub-
urbs, asfc The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be clad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution

Main 5000. Atlanta 5001,

OET our Weekly Bent Bulletin, We mov«
tenants renting $1.1.50 and up FREE*. See

notice. John J. Woodslde. the Renting
Agent.^ IS Auburn avenue.
MODERN 6-room house, hardwood floors, 47

Drewry St., strictly first-class north, aide
location, per month J30. J. H. Webster, 905
Fourth. National Bank bldg. flJL 2137 or 2506,
OUR weekly rent list elves full descriptions

of anything for rent. Call for one or let
us mall it to you. Forrest &, George Adair.
FIVE-ROOM house, newly papered and

painted, gas and water; good neighbor*
hood. Apply SBSCp-urtland St. Ivy 2214.
CALI* write or phone for our Rant Bulle-

tin. Edwm P. Aneiey Rent Dept., second
floor Realty Trust Bldg. I. 160ft, At!. 363.
BOUSES, apartments and stores for rent,

t-faone us and let us moil you a rent list.
George jr". Moore. 10 Auburn avenue.
FOR REXT—My 8-room north side real-
_^en£e^_to^jicceptable parts1 l \y 3S5..
FOU t*KN"i — Houses." ull pa.rt^, of t-lty, O. RT

Jkiyure &. Co.. 4UJ-7 bUvcv bldtr. M, S34.

BRICK FOR SALE

WE HAVE a great many brick left at the Palmer Brick

Company Plant, and it is absolutely necessary that
we dispose of them immediately. If interested, apply on
premises, or to Forrest & George Adair.

, - FOR SALE

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PLACE
IN FULTON COUNTY—NORTH OF

BUCKHEAD. APPLY:

CHARLES W. CRANKSHAW

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

EAST LAKE
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, right at club grounds, and on one of the Tiest

streets and among the most .deslraWe homes in this beautiful suburb, for
sale at very close figure. All conveniences. Including water, sewer connection
and electric lights, and only few steps from car line. Terms.

$1,800, EAST LAKE SECTION
HERE' YOUR CHANCE for a comfortaible home only recently built. In de-

sirable location, right at car line, nice homes all around, values steadily
enhancing. Beautiful grove. Attractive terms. A genuine bargain. Note theprice. Only $1,800

J. R. NUTTING & CO.
1001 BlIPIiRE t,IPE

KEAL ESTATE — INSURAJSCE — LOANS
PHONE IVY 5.

WEST PEACHTBEE STREET >
$9,000—CORKER LOT 2-slory, 8 rooms, brick veneer, stone foundation,

furnace heat, hardwood floors, tile baths, largre rooms, house finished in
mission. Garaere and servants rooms. Terms arrangred.

ARTHUR M. REID
1VV ti^Jl. ' 1017 THIBO NATKXSAi. BANK.

CHEAP LOT
A BEAUTIFUL LOT 152x175, on the corner of DeKalb

avenue and Rocky Ford avenue, in Kirkwood. This is
on the main drive to Decatur. This lot is cheap at $2,250.

LIEBMAN-
Real Estate and Renting, 17 Walton Street.

CASH TO LEND
W HAVK $7.000 IN CASH to lend on good first or secoiid mortgage notes.

No delay U yon hare the goodi.

WILSON BROS.
701 EMPIRE BUILDING. PHONE SSU.

ADS
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This Is the Sale
We Promised to

Tell About
Yesterday

It Includes 1,000
& More New

Suits & Dresses
All Are at Half-
Price or Near It

Some are
Less Than

T HE sale is eloquent in
in the newness of its

garments — nearly all are
shown today for the first
time.

THERE are almost 1,000
dresses alone.

—There are day dresses of the
stylish chiffon taffetas, of French
crepes, crepe de chines, Char-
meuse, messalines, silks com-
bined with moires.

—There are dancing frocks,
afternoon and evening dresses of
silk crepe de chines and of chif-
fon taffetas, delightfully com-
bined with laces <5r chiffons.

—Black, \vhite and every de-
sired cplor of the season is rep-
resented.

—There are sizes 34 to 44 for
women.

—Sizes 14-16 and 18 for misses
and small women.

All delightfully new and
fresh, on sale at these near half
prices and less than half prices
because New York makers
must turn to July and August
contracts. We took over their
surplus stocks. As a result
woman today need pay only

$9.95
For Dresses

Worth to $25.
1\/I ADE of French crepe,

plain, flowered, or plain
and flowered in combination.
Three separate styles in lead-
ing colors.

$14.75
For $25 to $39.50

Silk Dresses.
"T1 VVO-SCORE styles in all:

—14 stjles in chiffon taffeta.
—12 in crepe de chine.
—5 in Pu--by Willow taffeta.
—3 in charmeuse silksi
—-6 m miscellaneous fabrics

and combinations
Ulack and leading colors. Xone
worth under 825: many worth
$29.75 to S39-50- Choice $14.75-

$24.75
For $40 to $65

Silk Gowns ,
Q UALITY rather than

quantity governs here.
Something m er one hundred
gowns in all—dancing and par-
ty frocks: opera and evening
gowns; afternoon and street
dresses. Crepe de chines and
chiffon taffetas combined with
lace, printed chiffons and silk
flowers. Black, white and
colors.

$24.75
For $35 to $45

New Spring Suits
H ERE are all the late mod-

els; the really smart suits
such as you see in European
fashion centers. Every devel-
opment of the short coat; ev-
ery favored fashion of the
tunic and draped skirt. All the
fashionable fabrics, also —
failles, crepes, serges and gab-
ardines. ' Black, navy and Co-
penhagen blues and greens.
Valued 835 to $45; choice

(Second Floor)

. RICH & BROS. CO.

Women and Babes Killed
By the Colorado Militia

Four Mothers and Thirteen
Children Victims in Battle
Between the Strikers^ and
Soldiers.

DEATH TOLL OF BATTLE
WILL PROBABLY REACH 25

Alleged That the Soldiers
Used Machine Guns on the
Tent Colony of Strikers.
Women and Children Had
No Chance to Escape.

Trinidad, Colo, April 21.—TVItn
seven identified dead In Trinidad
mor&ues and eighteen missitle and re-
ported dead, the toll of yesterday's

ers at and near Ludlow tprobably will
reach twenty-five. Among^ those re-
ported missing are four women an.d
thirteen children, believed to have
been suffocated by the fire that de-
stroyed the strikers' tents at the close
of yesterday's fight. The list of known
Injured consists ot three soldiers
brought to Trinidad tonight.

Trinidad tonight was horror-stricken
by reports of the number of women,
children and non-combatants who lost
their lives in the fight and in the fire
that followed.

"It is horrible," said John McLetraon.
president of district No. 15, United
Mine Workers of America. "They
were trapped, -without a cfliance of es-
cape."

Major Hamrocfc tonight denied the
report that the Ludlow tents were set
on fire by the militia The blaze
started, he said, while the troops were
engaged in an attack on the strikers'
entrenched in the pump house. He
also reiterated the statement that the
fighting was precipitated by a band of
Greek strikers under Louis Tikas, who
opened fire on military tents at Lud-
low.

Soldier H Were Driven.
The soldiers were driven out of their

camp by bullets, according to the offi-
cer. Later, he said, the strikers moved
around back of the colony and took
a position along the Colorado and
Southeastern tracks and attacked the
Linderfelt detachment Major Ham-
rock then moved up and placed his
men in the railroad yards.

"Union officials issued no statement.
More than two hundred women and

children refugees from the burned col-
-•ony are being cared for tonlglrt in
Trinidad.

The hall of the Trinidad Trades As-
sembly has been turned into a tem-
porary, dormitory and hospital. Many
are suffering from, burns and injuries.

A force of armed strikers, estimated

at six hundred or more, is entrenched
In the hills north and east of the ruins
of the tents. Two hundred militiamen
and Major Hamrock, Cap-tain Carson
and Lieutenants Linderfelt, Lawrence
and Chase are stationed in and about
Ludlow.

Supply ot Ammunition.
A new supply ot ammunition is s^ld

to have been received by both militia-
men and strikers during- the day. Ex-
tra sentries have been posted on both
sides. The troops, with four machine
guns, are said to be preparing to move
on the men in the hills.

James JTyter, killed during the fight-
Ing- late yesterday, has been a promi-
nent union figure. He was a witness
for the union during the recent strike
Investigation "-here.

Others known to be dead are: A.
Martin, private company A, Denver;
*wo foreign-born strikers, a brewery
worker of Trinidad and Frank Sny-
der, aged 12, son of a striker, Lud-
low.

Among those missing and reported
dead are Charles Costa a striker, Lud-
low; Mrs. Charles Costa and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Frank Pednno and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Kick Melasovitch and seven
children and Mrs. Che vase and two
children.

Machine Guns Used.
Denver, Colo., April 21.—E. L. Doyle,

DOOM OF THOS1ER LAST BLOW TO BHASE
SEALED BY UNCLESAM

He's No Good After Breeding
Season Ends, and Spoils

the Eggs.

Washington, April, 21.—Secretary
Garrison today concluded bis cor-
respondence with Governor Cole i
Blease, of South Carolina, over the
revocation of orders establishing' a*<
summer maneuver camp for state mili-
tia and regular troops a€ the Isle of
Palms. Falling to receive a response

Every well-informed rooster in Ken-. to his previous demands upon Governor
tucky and Tennessee is probably look- , Blease, Secretary Garrison yesterday
ing forward to May 16 with xear. ana announced that the maneuver camp to
trembling. On that day merchants in be attended by the militia of North
these states will, according to an and South Carolina, Georgia and Flor-
agreement with the department of ag- jda, would be held outside of South

' ricUlture, pay the same price for Carolina. Later he received a long
roosters that is paid for hens. This is letter from Governor Blease to which

. part of a dark conspiracy to decimate the following reply was sent today:
! male poultry in the interest of tne "I cannot understand of what you
unfertile egg. The department has ad- i complain or why you indulge in sus-

I vised farmers that the fertile eggs is i plcions and imaginings concerning a
i the one which turns bad and that it is matter that is entirely free and clear.1 responsible for the loss of millions or All communications between the divis-
dollars a year to poultry raisers. 0n- { ion of militia affairs and the national

*•""• " 's of the several states are held
, „ - the adjutants general. There

storage man and the root of commer- < was nothing done in the present case
cial success for farmers. > that was not in accordance with the

"When the department decided that f custom and strictly In keeping with
tbe fertile egg was a bad business j courtesy and propriety,
pi opositton, experts without the milk > "it seems to me to be unfortunate
of human kindness in the«o, so far as , that you felt impelled to object to thia
roosters are concerned, devised, or matter being treated In the customary

plan to get rid of the roost- way, but since you did, I had no other

fertile eggs may dry up", but they will 0not rot; they are the ideal of the cold with

hatched, ,
ers because it is set down In the books alternative
that fertile eggs are found In poultry | that I did.
communities infected by chanticleers j . -
and that unfertile eggs, warranted to r)/pjr^7V->J?C A I?I7
taste forever, are laid by hens not dts- ji/I/tXsC.1 l£Kd AKr.

,
than to adopt the course

tracted by the philandering expeditions '
of lusty roosters.

Want to Help the Farmer.
These conspiring experts wanted

wired President "Wilson, Colorado's
senators and representatives and mem-
bers of the house committee which in-
vestigated the Colorado strike this
message:

"Striking1 miners and families shot
and burned to death, at Ludlow, Colo.
Mine guards, with machine gruns,
riddled tents of striking miners
and set fire to tent colony.
Four men, three -women and seven chrl-
dren murdered. State not only fails to
protect, but uses uniforms and am-
munition of the commonwealth to de-
stroy the lives of workers and fami-
lies. "We shall be compelled to call on
volunteers in the name of humanity to
defend these helpless persons unless
something is done. Tent colony burn-
ed to the ground,"

Legislature May Be Called,
Denver, Colo., April 21.—Lieutenant

Governor Stephen R. Fitzgarrald late
today wired Governor B. M. Ammons
in Washington asking authority to call
a special session of the legislatuie to
decide on the matter of ordering miU-
tia back into the strike zone.

The action of Fitzgarrald was taken
after General John Chase had declined
tc order the militia into the strike field
again on the ground that there were no
available funds to meet the expense.

State officials said if a favorable re-
t-ly came tonight the call would be is-
sued tomorrow.

General Chase issued orders to the
militia in the field to permit strikers
tc remove their dead and wounded from

, the Ludlow field without interference.

1 .Reports from an agent for the Victor
American Fuel company said the bodies
of eleven women and two children bad
been located in a tunneL

Three hundred strikers, fully armed,
tonight marched from Fremont county
tent colonies to Ludlow to aid their fel-
lows in their fight against the militia,
according to a statement given out at
union headquarters here. Men of the
Leyden colony near Denver are mak-
ing ready to go to Trinidad, it was re-
ported.

help the farmer without causing him
' I too much financial loss on account of

ixile of the roosters. For that rea-
««» they obtained from merchants an
agreement to pay ^Qually^ hie** P|j{ge8

['cement

MORTUARY

Rubber SoEes

Heels
For OetrtBemneint at

.Sfl

Made of best Tan Russia
Calfskin—Either -lace or
Blucher Oxfords—The best
at the prices.

Tiae Aisfo Waits;
T£ae Work Is Yours
The Constitution has made it

easy tor the ambitious man or
woman to ov, n an automobile.

The d e t a i l s are elaborated
elsewhere, in tbe description of
the conditions surrounding The
Constitution's contest for auto-
mobiles and player-pianos

AH you need is energy, ability
to present such a clean-cyt prop-
osition as The Constitution as a
newspaper and a brief letter
making a nomination in The
Constitution contest.

The Constitution monopolizes
the morning field in Atlanta.

It is an easy matter to get
subscriptions for a newspaper in
this class.

Upon your success depends
whether you get one of the thir-
teen splendid antos The Consti-
tution Is offering.

The s e a s o n opens for joy-
riding.

The fields invite. Yonr family
crave the rush of the open air,
your friends rival yon in appar-
ent prosperity.

A little effort and you will be
the possessor of an Auto at The
Constitution's Expense.

Addrefis,

Tbe Cdnstimiiom Contest BepU
ATLANTA, GA.

Mrs. Mollie Woodall, Nor cross.
Mrs. Mollie Susan Woodall, aged 66

years, ded at her home near Norcross,
Ga,, Tuesday afternoon at 6:20 o'clock.
She Is survived by her husband, C. A.
Woodall, and the following children:
Fred C,. Vance M., H. A, and C. N.
Woodall, of Atlanta; Mrs. Katie Long,
of Memphis, Term.; Mrs. Eula Lyle,
Missea Clyde and Minnie Woodall, and
O. P. Woodall, of near Norcrosa.
Funeral will be held this afternoon at
3 o'clock at Winter chapel church, near
her home, and interment will be in the
church yard.

Mrs* Annie Petty, Eafaula.
Eufaula, Ala., April 21.—(Special.)—

Mrs. Annie Petty died here at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fern
Barnes, after a clay s illness, and the
body -was taken to Bronwood, Ga,, for
burial She is survived by three chil-
dren—Mrs. Barnes, Charles Petty, of
Beuna Vista, Ga, and Mrs. C. W.
Reeves, of Lincoln; also by a sister,
who lives at Columbus, Ga.

Frank Mallins.
Frank Mmlllns, 8-year-old son of Mrs,

Ora Mulling, died M-onday in DeF-unia-k
' Springs, Fla, The body will be brought
to Atlanta this morning and funeral
will be held this afternoon from Pat-
terson's chapel at 3:30 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be In Oajkland. He was a
grand child of Dr. and Mrs C. J
Vaug-han, of Atlanta.

A. C. Forrester.
A. C. Forrester, aged 29 years, died

Tuesday morning at 1:30 o'clock at the
residence, 348 Formwalt street. He is
survived by his wife and one child, by
one brother and seven sisters. Funeral
will be held from the residence this
afternoon at 1 o'clock and interment

take place in North View ceme-
tery.

J. B. Delh, Marietta. x
Marietta, Ga., April 21.—(Special.)—

J. B. Delk, who was hurt two weeks
ago in the shafting of his flour mill,
died this afternoon at 2 o'clock. He was
a good citizen and a member of a large
and prominent family of people in the
county. Funeral arrangements have
not yet been fixed.

A. w
A. W. JMarikel. aged 70 years, died

Monday afternoon at a private sanita-
rium- Tne body Is at Burkert & Sim-
mons* chapel, and funeral arrange-
ments wifll be completed later.

W. J. Shivers.
The fnisneral of W. J. Shivers, -who

died Sunday, will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at Poole's chapel. In-
terment will be in Greenwood ceme-
tery.

CHANCE TO WIN
FINE AUTOMOBILE

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York. ApiU zl.—At the annual

meeting here today of the Associated
Press the following publishers were
elected as directors for a term of three
years:

Frank B. Noyes, "Washington Star;
W. L. McLean, Philadelphia Bulletin;
Adolph S. Ochs, New York Times; A, G
Weiss, Duluth Herald, and W. T. Mor-

for roosters and hens on May 16.
is supposed to be sufficient indu , ,
to cause farmers who want to produce gan, Hutchinson (Kan.) News.
everlasting- e^gs to dispose of their R, M. Johnston, of The Houston Post,
rooster.

bmee the conspiracy has come to
light every rooster able to read has
been seeking sympathy from his
cousin, the turkey gobbler Since
Thanksgiving day was invented the

was elected for a term of one year to
fill the vacancy caused by the retire-
ment of Thomas G. Rapier, of The
JJew Orleans Picayune.

Members, of the association unani-
mously adopted a resolution approv-

gobbler has been trained to exhibit B. \ ins the action heretofore taken by the
stoic demeanor during November. Tlhe, board of directors in respect to eall-
chiuken-hearted rooster has turned to
him for solace. The rooster, in etteot,
has been placed among the same birds.
The department of agriculture advises
that he be killed or jailed from May 1

to account, for an alleg
tion of the by-laws, William

viola-
Hearst,

representing" The San Francisco-, Ex-
aminer.

Eastern division: James Elves-son,
to December l, as it is during warm i jr<t Philadelphia Inquirer; George B.
weather that fertile eggs most reudily
display their propensity to change into
hydrogen sulphide bombs. i

During" the winter months, when na-'
tui e is conducting1 a terrestrial cold
storage plant, egg's are not subjected
to the temptation to depart from the
btraight and narrow path of fresh-
ness and chase after the malodorous
g-od of rot. Op«i season for roosters
is. In consequence, from May 1 to De-
cember 1. DoiiTing- the other months
those which have escaped the ax m«.y
return to their homes, renew their ac-
quaintance with, hena, and lift their
clarion, voices in matutinal chorus
without having a Damoclean weapon
over* their heads.

"Why Is a RooMterf
'It is not necessary," says the de-

partment of agriculture in the death
warrant fixing May 16 as the date of
execution, 'for a rooster to be among
hens in order that their laying qualities
may not be curtailed."

"Wivy is a rooster?" All his tradi-
tional pro-wess has been stolen biy
dramatist and scientific expert, and he
is reduced to the mournful philosophy
of "only a rooster tod-ay and a feather
duster tomorrow."

The department pf aigricultoire has
not confined its murderous activities
to Kentucky and Tennessee. Execu-
tion days'will be fixed in other states
until the dark shadows of every hen-
house from Maine to California and
from Minnesota to Texas will be filled
at night with the ghostly wraiths of
departed roosters, slain at the altar
of the unfertile egg.

ALL NAVY CHAPLAINS
ORDERED TO MEXICO

"Washington, April 21.—Secretary
Daniels tomgiit issued orders for all
chaplains on duty at shore stations to
proceed Immediately to Mexico toy the
first available ship. Chaplain. Patrick,
with the marine regiment at Norfolk,
has orders to sail on the MOTTO Castle,
which has been chartered to carry to
Mexican waters the regiment of ma-
rines ordered assembled at Phiiladel-
phla.

NOTICE

Utter, Westerly (K. t) Sun; Edward

Mrs. Caroline A. Haas
Dies at Advanced Age;

Was Prominent Woman
Mrs. Caroline A. Haas, prominent

pioneer, died Tuesday morninp at l
o'clock, at fcer residence, 321 Washing-
ton street. She was the widow of the
late Jacob Haas. .

Mrs. Haas was born 66 years ago. In
3 little frame house that was located
where the department store ot It RICH
& Bros. Co. now stands. In 1861 she
moved to Philadelphia, returning: to
Atlanta in 1878. During the Past
thirty-six years she made many friends
in the city who are grieved at-her de-
Palherts survived by two broth«rs-{n-

w, Isaac H. and Joseph, C.. Haas

LODGE NOTICE
A regular communica-

tion of Capital City Lodire.
No. 643. B1. & A. M.. will be
held this (Wednesday;
evening, April 22, 1914, at 8
o'clock, at the hall, 430%
Marietta street. The Fel-

lowcraft degree will be conferred by
Senior Warden Dr. Eii Mincey. Ail
Qualified brothers cordially invited to
meet with us. By order of

JESSE M. WOOD. W. M.
Attest: W. N. MARTIN, Secretarr.

Blanche, Ciemmie and Elsa Haas ana
Mrs. Leo Strauss.

Funeral will be held thJo afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock, at the residence.
Rabbi David Marx officiating. Inter-
ment will be in Oakland.

H. Butler. Jr.. Buffalo News; William
H. Dow, Portland (Maine) Express; A.
P. Moore, Pittsburg Leader.

Nominating committee: Don <j.
Seitz, New York World: Benjamin H.
Anthony, New Bedford Standard.

Auditing committee: E. E. Smith,
Meriden (Conn.) Record. „ _,

Southern divisibn: James R, Gray,
Atlanta Journal; Frank P. Glass. Mont-
gomery Advertiser. Robert EwinK, New
Orleans States; H. C. Adler, Chatta-
nooga Times, Bruce Haldeman, Louis-
ville Courier-Journal

Nominating committee: W, J. Craw-
ford. Memphis Commercial-Appeal, D.
D. Moore, New Orleans Times-Demo-

Auditing committee: Frederick I.
Thompson, Mobile (Ala.) Register.

Central division: Ernest Bross, Terre
Haute Star: Gardner Cowles. Des
Moines Register and Leader; Melvin A.
Hoyt, Milwaukee News; P. B. Burton,
JopHn (Mo.) News-Herald; J. C. Sea-
crest, Lincoln (Neb.) State Journal.

Nominating1 committee: Robert

ATTENTION, VETBHAlfS!
All Confederate Veterans are invited

to meet with Camp 159, at Five Points,
-at 9:55 o'clock, this (Wednesday) morn-

Five Points at 10 o'
(Signed) W. E . .

Adjutant. Camp 159, Confederate "Vet-
erans.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
ADAIR—The friends of Sir. and Mrs.
G. B. Adair, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
\dau, Jr, Mr. Marsh Adair, Mr. Spen-
cer Adair, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Adair
and family are Invited to attend the
funeral ot Mr. G. B Adair, Sr., this

{ (Wednesday) mornlns at 10:30 o'clock,
from the residence. 1000 Highland ave-
nue. The following named gentle-men

twill please act as pallbearers and meet
I at the residence: General A. J. West,
Mr. Henry Hiljyei1, Judge George HiH-
yer, Mr. A. J. McBrlde, Judge W. R.
Hammond, Mr. A C. Briscoe, Mr.
George S. Lowndes, Mr. C. W. Hunter,
Mr Charles Currier, Dr. B. L. Connally.
Drs. John E White, A. T. Spaldlng and
N B. O'Kelley will officiate. Inter-
ment at Oakland cemetery. Limousinea
will leave Barclay & Brandon Co's,
246 Ivy street, at 10 o'clock.

F.
Wolfe, Columbus (Ohio) State Journal;
Thomas Rees, Springfield (111.) State
Register

Auditing committee: Louis T. Gold-
in, St. Joseph (Mo ) News and Press.

Western division: M. H. DeToung,
San Francisco Chronicle; A. J. Blethen,
Seattle Times: S A. Perkins, Tacoma
Ledger: I. N. Stevens, Pueblo Chieftain;
A. N. McKay, Salt Lake Tribune.

Nominating1 committee: C. A. M'or-
den, Portland (Ore.) Telegram; R. A.
Crothers, San Francisco Bulletin.

Auditing committee: D. H. Canister,
Salt Lake Herald-Republican.

AUCTION SALE
MAY 2, 1914. 3:30 O'CLOCK.

Plata are now being prepared of the old Palmer Brick Company property
on Marietta street.

This property trill be cut into nine lots, baring a frontage of 7E feet on
Marietta street, with a depth of. from 200 to 300 feet, having 80 feet on
the railroad.

This location, the natural lay of the land, and the fact that you are
going to be able to get it at your price, Is going to make tide the most
desirable railroad property in the city,

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR
AUCTIONEERS

FOR RENT—CENTRALLY LOCATED TWENTY-ROOM BRICK
ROOMING HOUSE.

We have at 11 Cone street, within 160 feet of Marietta street and a
stone's throw of the Postoffice and City Hall, a three-story 20-room brick
house that can be successfully run as a rooming house by the right party.
Rent $125 per month.

JOHN J. WOOD9IDE
REAL ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE.

PHONES: BELL, IVY 671; ATI/. 618. 12 "REAL ESTATE HOW."

WEYWIAN AND CONNORS
FIRST MORTGAGES ON ATLANTA REAL ESTATE

Established 1890 Trust Company of Georgia Bldg.

Continued From Page One.
•who, in their judgment, would tnake
a success if given an opportunity
Some hesitate to nominate themselves",
but If their names are sent in bv
friends they will enter into the spirit
of the contest and work to gather in
one of the rich awards offered. Neither
you nor they need be subscribers to
The Constitution to nominate or to
become a nominee. All axe welcome
to compete and to each and every can-
didate all aid in th'e gathering of sub-
scriptions will be given and all Infor-
mation concerning the contest Will be
furnished the candidates at any time

Anyone Can Enter.
Any gentleman in the state of Geor-

gia or contiguous territory desiring to
enter can do so througrh the name of
his wife, mother, sister, cousin or lady
friend. The statement made repeat-
edly by The Constitution that this con-
test is open to every woman in its ter-
ritory does not mean that both men1 and boys can not participate in the
contest through some lady, relative or
friend. "With thia proviso, everybody
is invited to enter this campaign.

Nominate yourself or that of a friend
today and you will receive by return
mail full instructions or one of The
Constitution's representatives will call
on you and explain the contest to you.

Nomination blanks and voting cou-
pon can. b« found on tl\e editorial paf%

For the benefit of those attending
Atlanta Music Festival, Central of
Georgia railway train No. 8, scheduled t
to leave Atlanta 11.45 p. m., will—on1

April 27, 28, 29, 30 and May 1 and 2— |
leave Atlanta Terminal Station 12:01
a, m. This train carries sleeping cars
to Albany, Thomasville, Montgomery, '
Ala, and intermediate points. Also,
local sleeper to Macon. W H. FOGG.'
Bist. Pass. Agt.. Atlanta.—(adv.)

We Hurry
to the rescue with a list of
Spring and Summery wear-
ables.

White Flannel and striped
flannel trousers, $4 and $5.

Blue Serge Coats, the
right one for a rich combina-
tion suit, $5 and $7.50.

The new flowing-end bow
to match, 25c, 50c.

A Good Straw Hat in
Sennet, $1.50, $2.00.

A Blue Serge Suit, that's
essential for all seasons, and
a true blue, too. $15, $18,
$20.

Lots of folks don't know
we sell Full Dress Suits and
Tuxedo Suits. But we do,
and they are handsome fit-
ting suits, too. Silk lined to
the edge. Full Dress Suits,
$18, $25. Tuxedo Suits, $15
and $18.

Parcel Post paid on all
out-of-town packages.
THE GLOBE CLOTHING

COMPANY,
89 Whitehall St., and
74-76 South Broad St.
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AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL

HAAS—The friends of Mrs. Caroline A.
Haa&, Misses Blanche C., Cletnmie S.
and Elsa J. Haas, Mr and Mrs Leopold
J. Haas, Mr. and Mrs. E Arthur Haas,
Mr. and Mrs Herbert J Haas, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Strauss, Mr. and Mrs. I H.
Haas and Mr and Mrs J C Haaa.
Montgomery, Ala, are invited to attend
the funeral of 3Irs. Caroline A Haaa
"Wednesday afternoon at <J 30 o'clock
from the residence. 321 Washington
street, Dr David Marx officiating In-
terment at Oakland Tbe pallbeareia
are requested to meet at Greenbers
& Bond Co 's at 3 p m * Mr. Jako
Haas, Mr Earnest Horwltz, Mr. Edgar
Haas, Mr Al Guthman. Mr. Sig Mon-
tag, Mr. Ed Montag and Mr. L. J.
Haas. Jr

FORRESTER—The friends of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Forrester, Mr, and Mrs. A T.
Forrester, Mr and Mrs J. "W. For-
rester, Mr. and Mrs M. E. Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B Hogan, Mr. and Mi's Ura
Ratteree. Mr. and Mrs. J. G Ray, Miss
Minnie Forrestei. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Carter of Albany. Ga.. and Mr and Mrs.
J. W, Williams of Buckeye, La., are
invited to attend the funeral of Mr A.
C. Forrester, thia (Wednesday) after-
noon at 1 o'clock from the residence,
No. 348 Formwalt street. Interment
at North View cemetery. Carriages
will leave the parlors of Harry G,
Poole at 12:15.

MULLINS—The friends and relatives
of Mrs Ora Mullim* and Dr. and Mrs
C, J. "Vaughan are invited to attend
the funeral of little Frank Mulllns,
the son of Mrs.. Ora Mulling, todav
(Wednesday), April 22, 1$I4, at 3 30
p. m , from the chapel of H M Patter-
son & Son. The Rev. A, A. Little will
officiate. The following named gentle-
men will please act as pallbearers and
meet at the chapel at 3-15: Dr. L. J.
Elanton, Mr. J. C. Baldwin, Jr., Mr.
G. L. Duncan, Mr. O. W. Gay

SHIVERS—The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Shivers and Mr. L. V. Shiv-
ers are invited to attend the funeral
of Mr. Walter J. Shivers this (Wednes-
day) afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the
parlors of Harry G. Poole, 96 South.
Pryor street. Interment at Greenwood
cemetery.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Funeral Director*, 246 Ivy St.

Cb a. BBAJVDOS. B. H. BRAKDam.
Pre«l<«mt. Vice PraKcmt.

*. W. AWTHT. Seer. u

ULSTER CAUSES STORM
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

London, April 21.—A stormy scene
was created in the house of commons
today, when Andrew Bonar Law, leader
of the opposition, demanded a judicial
inquiry into the naval and military
movements recently contemplated by
the government in Ulster. The union-
ists charge that these movements con-
stituted a plot to provoke a rising in
Ulster.

Premier Asquith refused a Judicial
inquiry, as he said the charges had

(been proved false, but he challenged
Mr. Law to make any accusations lie
wished to make in the house Itself
when he would be given the fullest
opportunity for discussion.

Amid the cheers ajid angry sliouts
of their supporters, tho two leaders
took their places alternately at the
table challenging each other.

Uproar followed Mr. Law's declara- j
tion that the statements made by Pre-
mier Asquith and his colleagues had
been proved untrue.

iThc scene ended amid ministerial
ones of "take your day for discussion,"
Mr. Law saying: tbat after he had seen
what the promised White paper con-
tained he would consider what steps it
•was worth while to take.

Established 1903, Tom
Weaver, a reputable popular
price tailor, 130% P'tree St.

IVY ST. PROPERTY
We offer for sale the best bargain to be had on this

street. Located between Cain and Harris, size 40x150.
Nothing 'else in that section can be had at our figures.
Your opportunity to make a splendid investment. Ivy
is the best regraded street in Atlanta and has a great
future without any doubt.

£. RIVERS REALTY CO.

$10,000 in Amounts of $5,000 Each
TO LOAN On Atlanta Improved Property

W. O. ALSTON
1216 Third National Bank Building

GET A
HOME

Buy a lot and I'll draw your plans and
furnish specifications for everything Can
do It ctieajnkr than anybody else in At-
lanta. Have biff stock of brick veneer.
2-story and bungalow house plans to
make selection. Let me talk to you ;Fil
sa\ e you money.

'FRITZ WAGENEH,
Room 1208* fourth -\«*l«m«| Vnmlf Bids..

Atlanta. Ga.Uanta

JOEL HUNTEH & CO., ATLANTA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

and
Exce

NO CASH PAYMENT
Buy a home and pay for it like rent. Pay xne $60 a month, with Interest,
I will sell you my nice Juniper street home. Mo cash down. Address

ollBut, Box S3. Constitution.

The Auto Waits;
Tne Work Is Yours
The Constitution has made It

easy for tbe ambitious man or
woman to own an automobile.

The del ai l g are elaborated
elsewhere, in the description of
tbe conditions surrounding The
Constitution's contest for auto-
mobiles and player-pianos

All you need is energy, ability
to present such a clean-cut prop-
osition as The Constitution as a
newspaper and a brief letter
making a nomination in Th»
Constitution contest.

The Constitution monopolizes
the morning field in Atlanta.

It is an easy matter to get
subscriptions for a newspaper in
this class.

Upon your success depends
whether you get one of the tbir
teen splendid autos The Consti-
tution is offering.

The s e a s o n opens for joy-
riding.

The fields Invite. Your family
crave the rush of the open air,
your friends rival you in appar-
ent prosperity.

A little effort and you will he
the possessor of an Auto at The
Constitution'! Expense.

Address,

Tbe Constitution, Contest Dept.,
ATLANTA, GA.

THELEONA
apartments for men, with steam heat,
private batht, etc., are located on

Nassau Street

.'SPAPERf
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